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Straw acts over Lawrence inquiry
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Ethnic quota
system for

police forces
By Richard Ford and Stewart Tendler

JACK STRAW is ordering
chief constables to treble blade
and Asian recruitment as pan
of an effort to salvage the repa-
ration of the police before the
Stephen Lawrence inquiry re-

port is published.

A national target of 7 per
cent of officers from ethnic mi-
norities will be imposed with
forces required to introduce

quotas, even in areas that are
overwhelmingly white.

The Home Secretary also in-

tends to punish officers convict-

ed of serious disdplinary of-

fences by cutting their pen-
sions byup to 75per cent. That
penalty would apply to officers

found guilty of neglect of duty
— the charge levelled against
the second-in-command of the
Lawrence murder inquiry.

Mr Straw Is due to receive

Sir William Macpherson of

Chin/s report on rhe Law-
rence inquiry next week and
he wants to bolster pubfic con-
fidence in the service before it

is published.

However, he does not want
Sir Paul Condon to step down
as head erf Scotland Yard. Mr
Straw is said to fear that police

morale would be shattered if

Sir Paul was forced to quit,

and be regards Sir Paul as the

best man to start reforming

the Metropolitan Police.

Yesterday Mr Straw out-

lined his strategy for counter-

ing the racist “canteen culture”

in the police, putting pressure

on chief constables to take to

firmer action to recruit more
blacks and Asians.

A new report from the In-

spectorate of Omsfabulary
shows the few forces, apart
from the Metropolitan Police,

are doing enough to recruit

more officers from ethnic mi-
norities or improve communi-
ty relations— in spite of being
warned to do soa year ago.
NowMr Straw is to set a na-

tional target to triple the
number of blade and Asian of-

ficers. At present only 2500 of
the 127,000 police officers in

England and Wales are black

or Asian, with 865 of them in

London.
Each force will also set its

own target and no chiefconsta-

ble will be able to plead thathe

.
cannotincrease thenumber be-

cause of the absence of ethnic

minorities in his area.

Mr Straw signalled to die

Commons Home AffairsCom-
mittee that he had lost pa-
tience with, the sfow progress
beingmade by individual fore-

.

es. He disclosed that a fifth of

the forces in England and
Waleshad fewer than ten offic-

ers from ethnic minority back-
grounds and that some
thought they were white-only

areas.

Cheshire has seven blade or

Asian officers, Cumbria two.

Dyfed ftrwis one, Lincolnshire

seven, Dorset six, Devon &
Cornwall five. North Wales
two and North Yorkshire sev-

en.
“1 want to see all forces set

targets to recruit black and
asian police inducting those

forces which happened to

think they are wholly white ar-

eas," Mr Straw said.

And although the targets

would vary between forces, he
would not accept, for example.
North Wales setting a target of

doubling its existing strength

from two to four. While the

force's area had only a small
ethnic minority population, it

was.dose to Merseyside and
black and Asian people visited

North Wales.

Mr Straw also disclosed

that not one blade or Asian of-

ficer who had applied to join

the police service's accelerated

promotion scheme had been
successful in the past five

years. Eighty-five officers had
applied for 13 places on the

scheme lastyear, but none had
been chosen.

At the same time Mr Straw
is examining legislation which
would cost an officer up to 75
per cent of his pension after

conviction of “top-tevd” disci-

pline breaches, such as very se-

rious neglect, of duty. At the

moment the penalty is limited

to officers convicted erfvery se-

rious criminal offences and
rarely used. Police can receive

up to two-thirds of their salary

on retirement and the move
could cost a bad officer hun-
dreds of thousands of pounds.
Mr Straw told MPs yester-

day that an officer could have
his pension cut if found guilty

of neglect ofduty— the type of
allegation made against offic-

ers m the -Lawrence inquiry.

Detective Inspector Ben Bid-

lock. once the second in com-
mand of the Lawrence rounder

investigation, faces seven

counts of neglect (rf duty.

. Among the Oscar rivals to the Bard: Brenda Blethyn. nominated'for Little Voice . and Emily Watson, nominated for Hilary andJadde

Hollywood in love with Shakespeare
By Dalya Alberge

ARTS CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH costume drama romped into

the lead in die Oscar nominations yes-

terday. The romantic comedy Shake-
speare in Love is in the running for 13

of the awards. One of its main rivals is

the British-made historical drama Eliz-

abeth, which has seven nominations.

Shakespeare in Love, made in Brit-

ain with American money, tells the sto-

ry ofa doomed romance set against the

writing ofRomeo and Juliet. Tom Stop

paid and Marc Norman hare been
dominated for their screenplay, John
Madden for his direction and Gwyneth
Paltrow as best actress. Judi Dench,
who plays Elizabeth I, is up for best

supporting actress.

Hearing the news, Dame Judi - who
was nominated last year for her per-

formance as Queen Victoria in Mrs
Brown - said: 'There aren't any more
queens to play, just Boadicea with one
breast."

In comparison, the Steven Spielberg

war movie Saving Private Ryan —

American made but filmed largely in

Hertfordshire and Ireland — received

f] nominations, including best picture,

director, and actor for Tom Hanks.
Elizabeth’s seven indude best actress

and best picture.

Whar surprised the film industry
was that neither Michael Caine nor
Jane Horrocks were singled out for Lit-

tle Voice, the film about a seedy, small-

time agent who tries to exploit "the sing-

ing talents of a young girl. However,
Brenda Blethyn, who plays the singer's

raucous mother, was nominated for

best supporting actress. Musirians
who had voiced despair Ker the Brit-

ish-funded Hilary and Jackie. which
portrays Jacqueline du Pre as sex-

crazcd. may be concerned that Emily
Watson, 32. is in the running for best

actress for her role.

The actress said the film was "a very

conscientious and complex piece —it is

not a piece of tabloid journalism". She
said her nomination was “amazing
and thrilling — you never really think

like that especially with a film like this.

It’s a little film with a small budget.”

Blair’s attack on arms
report shocks MPs

By Philip Webster and Valerie Elliott

DAMNING criticism by a

Commons committee of the

Foreign Office and its most

senior official over their behav-

iour in the arms-to-Africa af-

fair was contemptuously

swept aside by Tony Blair and
Robin Cook yesterday.

The Prime Minister aston-

ished MPs and infuriated the

Foreign Affairs Committee by
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rejecting its attack on Sir John
Kerr, Permanent Secretary at

the Foreign Office, who had
been accused of failing in his

duty to ministers — probably

the most serious charge that

can be levelled at an official.

Both Mr Blair and the For-

eign Secretary, whose offen-

sive against the report had
been planned days in advance,

declared that there was noth-

ing new in it that had not been

uncovered in the official gov-

ernment inquiry by Sir Tho-

mas Legg QC.
Mr Blair said that the criti-

cism of officials made by the

committee, which is chaired

by the senior Labour back-

bencher, Donald Anderson,

was “disproportionate and un-

fair". Responding to a report

that castigated dvi] servants

for a catalogue of “serious

shortcomings" and “appalling

failures”. Mr Blair called on

judge ti

ifitot hi/with the benefit of hindsight".

In an unusual move Mr
Code issued a minute to Sir

John in which he said the re-

port found no evidence of con-

nivance or conspiracy by any-

Office toone in the Foreign

breach an arms embargo.
Conservatives said the reac-

tion showed that the Govern-
ment could not take criticism

from any quarter and Michael
Howard called on Mr Blair to

dismiss Mr Cook.
Mr Anderson, upset ai the

Government's reaction, said it

was absolutely absurd to say

they had discovered nothing

new. “A mechanism that

prides itself on being a Rolls-

Royce appeared more like an
old banger.”
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Court told of

killing Jews
Britain's first war crimes trial

was told that a former railway
ticket collector from Bermond-
sey had helped to kill Jews in

Belarus “with enthusiasm”
during the Second World
War.
Antbony Sawoniuk. above,

is said to have marched the

victims, many of them wom-
en, to an execution site known
as the Sand Hills and ordered

them to strip in front of pre-

dug graves before shooting

them. Mr Sawoniuk. 77. faces

four murder charges— Page 3

CIA’s Diana file

to go to Fayed
By Dominic Kennedy

A JUDGE has ordered Ameri-
can intelligence agencies to

hand their 1,000-page dossier

about Diana, Princess of

Wales, to Mohammed Al
Fayed.

Mr Al Fayed won subpoe-
nas against the US Defense In-

telligence Agency and the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency be-

cause. as father of Diana's lov-

er Dodi, he is an “interested

party". The agencies now haw
30 days to challenge the order,

issued by the US District

Court in the District of

Colombia.
The National SecurityAgen-

cy has conceded that it had “39

NSA-originated and NSA-con-

troiled documents” abour the

Princess. They were classified

top secret because their disclo-

sure could “cause exceptional-

ly grave damage to the nation-

al security**, and a judge in

Maryland declined a previous

request for their release saying

that such a move would be ex-

tremely ill-advised.

The new order was hailed as

a breakthrough by John Mao-
namara, head of security for

Mr Al Fayed’s House of Fras-

er group. He said: “It is a tre-

mendous step forward. We
know that they were monitor-
ing Diana right up until the

night of her death. During
that time she was talking con-

stantly to the Brazilian ambas-
sador's wife. She may even
have said to her on Saturday
that they were announcing
their engagement on Mon-
day." Mr Al Fayed has main-
tained that the coup]ewere
about to become engaged-

Mr Macnamara said that

the French investigator Herve
Stephan might now delay his

report, having failed in his

own efforts to secure the

documents.
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Europe finds London has a heart of gold
ByCharles Bremner
and Roland Watson

CENTRAL London was crowned yester-

day as the richest area in the European

Union. The 2.7 million residents in the

heart of the capital enjoy wealth more

than twice the rate of the EU average, a

new survey reported.

However, the contrastbetween the capi-

tal and the vast majority of the rest of the

UK is marked. As a country, Britain has

the biggest disparities between rich and

poor regionsand comes only 10thout of 15

in the EU wealth league.

Cornwall and the Isles of Sdlty are the

poorest places in the country, registering

just 70 per cent of the EU average. Most

other British regions record below the av-

erage —of 100 per cent— according to the

survey produced by Eurostat the EU’s

Luxembourg-based statistical office.

London appears toowe its top regional

spot to a redrawing of the boundaries

which for the first time separate inner and

outer London and as a result push Ham-
burg into second place.

Inner London measures 222 per rent

but taken as a whole London’s rating

sinks to )3S per cent, well outside the top

ten areas, fire of which are German.

In the rest of Britain, the figures go

some way to reinforcing the image of a

North-South divide, though North-East-

ern Scotland registers second in the na-

tional rating with a reading of 127 per

cent Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and

Oxfordshire are all rated highly, along

with Cheshire, Wiltshire and North Som-
erset. The only other areas to figure above

the EU average are Cumbria, East Wales,

the South-East, Leicestershire, Rutland.

Northerns. Eastern Scotland. Bedford-

shire and Hertfordshire. From the bot-

tom, West Wales and the Valleys with 71

per cent show only fractionally above
Cornwall and tile Isles of Sdlty. That
equates to Portugal's national wealth

showing of 70 per cent and Greece's 66
percent.

Luxembourg is the richest country-, fol-

lowed by Denmark, Belgium, Austria and
Germany.
London's new "super rich” status could

work against Britain as ministers try to ar-

gue for the retention of the £2 btllion-a-

year rebate from Brussels.
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Scfiy Glenda declines to revisit a honeymoon nightmare
. nelsawGIen-

T
'”el^on naked was

.
rway carriage. I

'J

1 Undergraduate,
was on^uertion is dist-

and d,5t/ghtmaras were
urbinfeterday when
stirrcdLadyrran (Lab,

Steptith) invited her to

Thay him in a railway

actfn Kent
distances had altered,

a earlier railway frol-

Jjeen with the young
ivsky. in Russia. They
n their honeymoon in

ussell's film The Music
. Neither the rail-romp.

nor the honeymoon in gener-

al. were (as I recall) a great suc-

cess. probably because the

composer was gay — though
Auberon Waugh saw cause

and effect differently: “Any-
one might become a homosex-
ualist who has once seen Glen-

da Jackson naked."

This was ungallant, and un-

fair. In her lean, stem way
and with her beautifully se-

vere voice, the junior Trans-

port Minister has a strong if

scary appeal. But Ladyman
went a speculation too far

when he suggested that Jack-

son would need “masochistic

tendencies'' to travel with hint

in “an antediluvian carriage,

knefrdeep in filth", between
Ramsgate. Dover and Ash-

ford.

There was a growl from
Jackson. “Open-minded
though I am. masochism has

never bad any appeal for me,"
she said, sadistically.

There's always something
weird about questions toJohn
Prescott and bis ghoulish

team. Even the backbenchers
seem odd. Yesterday. Ronnie
Campbell's outfit was truly

bizarre.

To appreciate how bizarre.

MATTHEWFARRIS
POLITICAL SKETCH

note that 55-year-old Mr
Campbell (Lab, Blyth Valley)

is as “old" Labouras four com-
posite resolutions and a tub of

mushy peas. An unemployed
miner when elected, his ac-

cent is Geordie. his complex-

ion beaten brick, and his opin-

ions . . . well, antediluvian.

But he does enjoy a laugh.
Yesterday Mr Campbell wore
a blue jacket, dark trousers.

blue tie. yellow shirt, blue

waistcoat and blue suede
shoes. He. John Prescott, a
nice lady from Burton (La-

bour’s Janet Dean) and other

embarrassments in the palace
of Tony Blair the Sun King
lucked around a discussion of

“beacons of excellence" in lo-

cal government, for a while

—

bat half-heartedly. TTien every-

one reverted to whar everyone

really loves at Questions on
Environment. Transport and
the Regions: moaning about

the railways.

MPs formed themselves

into a passable imitation of a
herd of grumpy commuters
on a windy railway station

somewhere in the marshes of

Kent “Every day," groused

John Reid, the Transport Min-
ister, “brings a new horror
story...

“Only this morning a col-

league of mine stood on a plat-

form at Elmstead Wood
while, in 20 minutes. Connex
cancelled three trains."Jonalb-.

an Shaw (Lab, Chatham &
Ayiesford) had brought him

appalling news of Connex

South Eastern's trains service

to Kent
Roger Gale (C, Thanet N)

was not leaving the griping to

Labour the Margate service

was “frightful". Nor to be out-

done. Derek Wyatt (Lab, Sit-

tingbourne & Sheppey) want-

ed to discuss “the dreaded Vic-

toria to Sittingbouinne serv-

ice". Recently he had left Sit-

tingbourne on the 9.15 — and
not arrived at Victoria until

1.15. and the journey shduld

rake an hour. MPS gasped.

There are moments in the

history of these islands when

the issue is just too grave to be

trivialized by party-political

squabbling. At such an hour,

when fear and outrage stalk *

die land, men and women of

goodwill lay aside their politi-

cal allegiances to reason to-

gether.

We then see the House at us

best Thus it must be during

wars and national emergen-

cies. Thus it was during the

Abdication Crisis.

And thus it is in all ques-

tions relating to the Kent raflr

ways.

Uarm over threat to

Royal Ordnance
By Christine Buckley. Michael Evans and Philip Webster

HE Armed Forces may have
i rely on foreign suppliers for

il its ammunition stocks after

Jrin'sh Aerospace gave wani-

ng yesterday that its Royal

Ordnance factories could close

in six months.
The prospect of the main Brit-

ish supplier of artillery shells,

bullets and high explosives go-

ing out of business caused

much alarm last nighL De-
fence sources said that the Min-
istry of Defence no longer kept

large stocks of ammunition
and needed to rely on compa-
nies such as Royal Ordnance
when Britain went to war.

With bitter memories of Bel-

gium. a Nato partner, refusing

to supply Britain with shells

when stocks ran low during
the 1991 Gulf War. the Armed
Forces consider it crucial for

their chief ammunition suppli-

er to be British.

John Maples, the Shadow
Defence Secretary, called on
the Government toensurethat
Briiain maintained a “cast-

iron reliable source of ammu-
nition".

“There have been instances

in the past of both France and
Belgium refusing to supply
weapons to us and they are
friendly neighbouring coun-
tries" he said.

Mr Maples added that con-
tracts had recently been award-
ed to firms in countries such

as South Africa. “If we have to

rely on supplies from coun-

tries ouLsidir out military alli-

ances we are gening into a dan-
serous situation. The Govern-

ment has a duty to step in

and safeguard our short-term

supplies."

The Commons Select Com-
mittee on Defence is expected

to question ministers shortly

about the future of Royal Ord-
nance. Bruce George, the com-
mittee’s Labour chairman,
said that the company had
been acquired by British Aero-
space at a low price and had
already shed workers and
dosed sites.

“Those that are left are mak-
ing important military prod-

ucts and it would be hugely

unfortunate if their ability to

manufacture them was lost

and we had to import from
abroad. These are assets we
can ill afford to lose." he said.

The warning from British

Aerospace that it can no long-

er guarantee the survival of

the loss-making Royal Ord-
nance factories, which have
manufactured ammunition
since 1560. was made despite a

El00 million contract awarded
by the MoD before Christmas
to supply ammunition for the

next five years.

Last night a spokesman for

theMoD said that efforts were
bring made to forge a partner-

ing arrangement with Royal

Ordnance to keep it in busi-

ness. but that no deal was
imminent British Aerospace
believes that a deal could in-

volve a cash injection or guar-

anteed sales, but the MoD
said that Royal Ordnance
could also set up a joint ven-

ture with a foreign company.
British Aerospace has been

discussing a joint venture be-

tween Royal Ordnance and
Rhrinrnetall. a German de-

FROM DRAKE TO THATCHER

The Royal Ordnance be-

gan life in 1560. wbeo a
group ofgunpowdermanu-
facturers started work at

Waltham Abbey, Essex.

The long war vritii Spam
meant tbar SSr Ptanris

Drake was fraying afLtitt

gunpowder k romd pro-

duce. Hejset opasecoad ar-

moury In Woirfwidbr to
keep captured gons. -

Over the centuries, flic

two camps provided arms
for the Baltic of Waterloo •

and the Boer War. In the

Fust World War there

were. 200 other munitions
factories ami by 1948 there

were 48. with 40J100 staff.

The Labour government
derided to diversify them
into rivil engineering —

•

making trains, engines

and chemical fertHisers.

In I985thc Thatcher Gov-
ernment decided to sefl off

foie renaming factories. In
April 1987 British Aero-

space outbid rivals Trafal-

gar House. GKNand Fer-

ranti.

fence firm since 1997. but the

German company has yet to

make a specific proposal.

BAe said that it would start

closing Royal Ordnance
plants by thesummer unless it

could find a strategic partner

for the business. Although

15.000 Royal Ordnance jobs

have been lost since BAe
bought the company in 1987. it

still employs 4.100'people on
12 sites and providing jobs for

thousands more in support in-

dustries.

The company has seen loss-

es mount after a major down-
turn in demand for its bullets

and high explosives since the

end of the Cold War. Over the

past ten years the MoD has

cut its ammunition orders

from £350 million a year to

£150 million. Overseas sales

have also been affected.

The Royal Ordnance plant

at Bishopton, near Glasgow,
which employs 300 people has
already been earmarked for

closure.

Robin Southwell, the man-
aging directorof BAe'sdefence

systems group, said that BAe
was “bearing a considerable

burden" and running out of

third-party options.

The news will dismay the

Government, which is already

struggling to protea about
50.000 jobs associated with
Rover’s Longbridge car plant

in the West Midlands, which
may be dosed by BMW, its

German parent.
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Firmly in the middle of the road: Tony Blair with JimmyYoung yesterday

Blair keeps his cool

with the JY Prog
By Peter Barnard

DANCE music was playing
when Tony Blair walked into a

BBC radio studio in London
yesterday.The Prime Minister

asked Jimmy Young, off-air Is

this M People? It was. What
with M People. Frank Sinatra
14 minutes into the interview

and a guitar track by a couple

of ex-Shadows 15 minutes lat-

er. Radio 2's centrist music pol-

icy was firmly in place.

Enough to make any new La-

bour Prime Minister feel at

home.
Jimmy Youngs show, with

about 3.4 million listeners, is a

fav oured staging post for politi-

cians reaching out to the peo-

ple. Mr Blairs previous ven-

ture was the appearance on
JTVs This Morning, during
which the Prime Minister

nudged Glenn Hoddle a step

nearer to his next life.

Nothing so dramatic oc-

curred yesterday. The ques-
tions mainly focused on health

and education. Young, who is

either 74 or 7S depending on
which branch of die BBC per-

sonnel office you consult, is by
no means a soft-touch inter-

viewer and he has a statistic

for every occasion.

Mr Blair, like most politi-

cians. is a past master at ignor-

ing, repolishing or inverting

statistics, so that a typical ques-

tion, about the 15.000 alleged

failures in the teaching profes-

sion (why haven! you cleared

out the no-hopers?i. elicited a

retrfvabout the others: Let's cel-

ebrate the fan that the vast

talk of them are up to the job.

Aid for Rover

played down

Tony Blair yesterday played
down the prospect of a gov-
ernment rescue package for

Rover's beleaguered car
plant at Longbridge. There
was no question of the Gov-
ernment single-handedly pro-
viding the formula that

would keep the site alive.

“The days of picking winners
are long gone." the Prime
Minister (old the Jimmy
Young programme.
He held out the prospect

however, of limited financial

aid ifit conld be matched by a
firm commitment from Rov-
er’s parent company. BMW.
He confirmed that he had
raised the issue with Gerhard
Schroder, the German Chan-
cellor. in Amman on Monday.
Rower and BMW have been
told that Longbridge could
qualify for a sizeable grant
from the DTI's regional selec-

tive assistance fund.

There was an awkward mo-
ment when Young, who has in-

terviewed ever> ! Prime Minis-

ter since Edward Heath in

1973, raised the fact that Mr
Blair retained huge personal

popularity even amid ministe-

rial resignations and other ca-

lamities. Young was quite de-

termined to compare Mr
Blair's popularity with that of

President Clinton.

Mr Blair, for some reason.

was unenthusiastie there are
no smoking cigars in the
Downing Street ashtray. The
Prime Minister eventually con-

ceded that the reason why |Mr
Clinton) has risen above some
of the difficulties is because
people perceive him to be run-
ning a competent economy
and that he is trying to tackle

the big issues there.

Mr Blair avoided another
mine when he refused to say
whether he might step down
as Prime Minister after win-
ning the next election. “I take
nothing for granted and I ha-
vent even thought about fu-

ture intentions ... the public
has a very dear way of dealing
with politicians who get above
themselves."

There were no really person-
al questions, so there was noth-
ing tp match the famous occa-
sion when Young got John Ma-
jor to confess that he tucks his
shirt into his underpants.

But Young did refer to Bar-
oness Thatcher's recent re-
mark that Mr Blair was be-
coming bossy. The Prime Min-
ister started as if about to cite

pots and kettles but thought
better of iu “I don’t think I'm
bossy but it's important to give
a lead."

Mr Blair's second appear-
ance on theJY Prog since he be-
came Prime Minister ended
with Young hoping that he
would come back soon. Mr
Blair has appeared on the
show four times in all. twice as
Leader of the Opposition, but
he is a longway off the alkom-
ers’ record, held by Lady
Thatcher with 14 appearances.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Setback

for cancer

claim case
The first British legal action

by lung cancer victims against

tobacco companies suffered, a

severe setback yesterday when
a High Court judge ruled that

some of the plaintiffs had run

out of time.

Mr Justice Wright, silting in

Liverpool, said the eight plain-

tiffs could not proceed with

their actions against Gafiaher

and Imperial Tobacco because

they had been brought outside

the three-year legal time limit.

Now only 14 sufferers from
an original cohort of 52 can

contemplate going ahead with

claims. A trial is scheduled for

January next year, but the

smaller the group, the greater

the burden of legal costs

should they lose.

Saatchi’s gift

Charles Saatdii, the country’s &
leading collector of contempo-
rary art. has donated 100

works tothe ArtsCouncil's col-

lection, which fends art to

buildings with public access,

international exhibitions, and
national touring shows run by
the Hayward Gallery.The 100

works are valued at £500,000.

Justice at last
A man was convicted ofamur-
der committed almost six

years ago because boot polish

had preserved a tiny stain of
the victim's blood on his shoe.
Advances m DNA profiling

resulted in Peter Hastings, 30.

of. Druids:--Heath, Birming-

ham, being given life for kill-

ing his lover, Jean Beilis, 3S.

*

aFraud fiasco
A project to damp down on dis-

ability benefit cheats uncov-
ered only 79 cases ofsuspected
fraud, a Commons Select Com-
mittee said. None had resulted

in a prosecution. The MPS
said that the project, which is

to be replaced next month, led
to many disabled people
wrongly losing benefit.

Doctor struck off
A prison doctor was struck off

the medical register after pre-
scribing lethal doses of metha-
done to two inmates in Brixton
prison. Archibald Alexander,
63. ofCroydon. South London,
was found guilty of serious pro-
fessional misconduct at a Gen-
eral Medical Council hearing
in London.

Prison reform £
Mother and baby units in pris-. .

ons should be replaced with
,

small community-based se-'

cure hostels, prison reformers
said yesterday. The Howard
League told the Prison Service
that children should not have
to pay for thei r mothers’ crime
by being sent to prison with
them or forcibly separated.

Exorcist returns
The horror film The Exorcist is

to be available uncut on video.
A quarter of a century after it

was made, it has been passed
by the British Board of Film
Censors under its new direc-
tor, Robin Duval. Although
long considered toodisturbing
for home viewing, the video . .

has been granted an 18 rating

Explicit chat shows

may be sanitised
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TEARFUL confessions and
sexual revelations on popular

chat shows such as Vanessa

and The Jerry Springer Show
could be sanitised after the

broadcasting watchdog com-
missioned art academic study

to draw up a axle of conduct

(Adam Sherwin writes).

The Broadcasting Stand-

ards Commission has asked

Stirling University's film and
madia department to begin a
12-month research project to

examine the effect on viewers

and portiopants and to devise

guidelines. A report by the

watchdog last month disclosed

that nearly halfof viewers said

there was too much discussion

about sex on daytime shows.

One Jerry Springer show was
entitledMysisterslept with my
three husbands.

Stirling University will inter-

view’ programme producers

and conduct focus groups with

viewers. Brian McNair of the

university, which won a

£50.000 amtract io carry out

the research. said ; "People are

worried about the divisions be-

tween fact and fiction, between

private and public."

Lady Howe of Aberavon,

chairwoman of the commis-
sion, said: “There is not a uni-

versal dimate of tolerance to-

wards explicit material, partic-

ularly if it is gratuitous."

Suspended deputy
set for Glasgow job

-A

By Giujan Harris
SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT

GLASGOW'S deputy Lord
Prov ost emerged as the favour-
ite candidate to take over the
top job yesterday after the an-
nouncement that the city's

dvic leader is to stand down.
Bailie Alex Mosson. who,

along with the Lord Provost,

Pat tally, was suspended from
the Labour Party two years
ago after allegations that coun-
dUors were accepting trips in

return for political support, is

understood to have won back-
ing from within the council's

ruling Labour group.

The charges against Mr tal-

ly and Mr Mosson were h
dropped by the Labour Ps
after the Court of Sess
granted them a judicial
yfew- The men were then
tawed to rejoin the party.
Yesterday Mr Lally, v

has held the Lord Prove
post for three years and
Glasgow City Council
nghi years, said he was le

U}g in May to write his itk

tors. *‘f derided it was bene
go when I was at the top. C3
gow is now UK City ofAn
tecture. Thars a high point

city and it seemed a g<
time to go."
Mr Lally declined to na

nis preferred successor. .
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Accused in war crimes trial ‘embraced
the Final Solution with enthusiasm’

X™ Jones on court allegation that former BR ticket

gjjgctor was one of first to volunteer for Nazi police

BRITAIN’S first war crimes
jnai w.-as told yesterday that

accused man
helped to kill Jews “with

enthusiasm- after embracing

MuaS P0,lcy °f "J
Anthony Sawoniuk faces

our charges of murder underwe war Crimes Act allegedly
committed in his native Bela-
rus. but is accused of murder-
ing many more.
John Nutting. QC. for the

prosecution, told an Old Bai-

ty jury in measured, dispas-

wn
n
,e l0nes ^ horror that

betel] the predominantly Jew-
ish village of Domachevo after
it had been overrun by the
Nazi war machine in 1941.
Mr Sawoniuk. a former Brit-

ish Rail ticket collector from
Bermondsey. South London,
displayed no emotion as Mr
Nurting outlined the case
against him in a crowded
Court No 12. Dressed in a
brown suit and checked cardi-
gan. he sat not in the dock but
in the well of the court.

Mr Nutting said that Mr
Sawoniuk was among the first

10 volunteer for the local police
force set up by the Nazis who.
on the Yom Kippur holy day
in September 1942, massacred
2,900 Jews. Some other Jews
had managed to flee to a forest
or to hide in the village ghetto,
where they were confined be-
hind barbed wire.

Although there is no evi-

dence that Mr Sawoniuk. who
was made commander of the
police force, took part in the
original massacre, he was
prominent in the search-and-
kiil operation aimed at those
who had escaped.

Referring to the four mur-
der charges, Mr Nutting said:

“On each count, say the

Crown, this defendant execut-

ed Jewish men and women
whose only ‘offence’ was to be
Jewish arid who had escaped
the main massacre of several

thousand Jews when the

to in Domachevo was
dated.

“The evidence indicates, in

our submission, that 'the

defendant not only was pre-

pared to do the Nazi KdtUng, :

but carried out their genoddal
policy with enthusiasm.”
Mr Nutring said that survi-

vors from the ghetto, where
Jews were starving and freez-

ing to death in oneof the worst
winters on record, were round-

ed up and marched down a
track that became known as

the “road ofdeath". It led to an
execution site known as the

sand hills, where they were

forced to strip before being

shot.

Five days after the main

: ghet-

liqui-

THE CHARGES

Anthony Sawoniuk faces

four charges, under the
War Crimes Act of I99L of
conrmiaing murders "in
circumstances constitutin':

a violation of tfae law and
customs of war1

:

That, between Septem-
ber 19 and 27. 1942. in

Domachevo, Betarussia, a
town under German occu-
pation, he murdered a Jew-
ess: that, between Septem-
ber 19 and October 4, 1942.

m Domachevo, he mur-
dered a Jew known as Sch-
lenduK that between the i

same dates, in Doma-
j

eftevo, he murdered anoth-
er Jewess and that be-

tween September 19, 1942.

and December 31. 1942,

also in Doraadbevo, be
murdered a Jew known as
Mir Barias.

massacre, Mr Nutting said,

one witness, Alexander Bag-
lay. and a friend were taken to

the sand hills. They saw two
Jewish men, aged about 40.

and a Jewish woman, aged
about 20, who were wearing
the distinctive yellow patches
on their clothing.

Mr Sawoniuk ordered the

Jews to undress. Mr Nutting
said. The girl was too embar-
rassed to remove her clothes

until Mr Sawoniuk shouted at

her. He ordered the Jews to

face the ready-dug grave, took

out his pistol and shot each
one in the head from behind.

As he fired, he pushed eadh vic-

tim forward into the grave.

Mr Sawoniuk ordered the two
young men to fill in the grave
and return the shovels to the

police station.

Another witness, Fedor Zan,
Mr Nutting said, recalled a
day when he heard women cry-

ing on the outskirts of die

town. Keeping hidden, he
went to investigate and saw
about 15 Jewish women of
mixed ages standing in front

of an open grave.

"The. defendant was stand-

ing behind the women armed
with a sub-machinegun," Mr
Nutting said. “He ordered the

women to remove their dothes
and then shot them with the

weapon . As they died, they col-

lapsed into the grave."

Mr Zan. he said, had known
Mr Sawoniuk since their

schooldays. "He had watch«j
the defendant's transition

from schoolboy to policeman,

from beingjust another young-
ster to being one of those exer-
cising a ruthless authority

over Jew and gentile alike."
’

Mr Nutting said that Mr
Zan had seen Mr Sawoniuk
taking his aunt anti her family
to their executions because of
their suspected association

with anti-Nazi partisans in the

foresL

Another witness. Ivan Stepa-

niuk, saw’ Mr Sawoniuk and
another policeman escort a

50-year-old Jewnamed Shlem-
ko towards the execution site

among the sand hills. Mr Sa-

woniuk. he said, was hitting

the Jew’ with a spade, causing
him to fall. About two minutes
later. Mr Stepaniuk S3id. he
heard a single shot from
among the trees.

On another occasion anoth-

er witness. Ben-Zion Blustein.

saw Mir Barias. a Jew aged
about 21, being taken from the

police station by the Germans
and handed over to Mr Sawon-
iuk and two other policemen.

‘The defendant and the other

policemen took him in the di-

rection of the sand hills. The
witness never saw Barias
again.

“A few days after this inci-

dent, the witness asked die de-

fendant what had happened to

Barias. The defendant said

that Barias had been in a good
mood before he was shot."

Mr Nutting said that Mr
Blustem. who had stayed with

his family in a little hiding
place for eight days, remem-
bered an incident in which he
saw a number of policemen
taking an 80-year-old Jew into

the street, setting fire to his

beard and stabbing him.
Mr Nutting said that Mr Sa-

wonfrik, who was bom in the

village, camefrom a poor fami-

ly. His mother earned money
by washing household items
and dothesTorJews.MrSawo-
niuk used to earn pocket mon-
ey by lighting fires, chopping
wood or fetching water for

them on the Sabbath. Every-

one in Domachevo knew Mr
Sawoniuk by the nickname of

‘He ordered Jews to face the

ready-dug grave, took out

his pistol and shot each one

in the head from behind’

Mosley: 37 years in

Coronation Street

TV soap
actor

dies
BY Claudia Joseph

THE cast of Coronation Street

was in mourning last night

afterone of its best-loved mem-

B bers, Bryan Mosley, died at

the age of 67.

* Mr Moslev. who until New
* Years Eve had played the port-

ly shopkeeper Alf Roberts in

the Granada soap opera, col-

lapsed in the street in Shipley.

1 West Yorkshire, yesterday af-

ternoon. He and his wife, Nor-

ma. were withdrawing money

- for a holiday in Veniae when

he is believed to have had a

ley, who had suf-

problems in die

alien to Bradford

nary, but was pro-

ad on arrival. His

id been behind the

decision to retire

he programme af-

ig in it since 1961.

loache. who plays

v. said: ‘"We had

. after his retire-

n would have had

years with his fam-

a very good man
actor. He wifi be

Trainspotting

author went
off the rails

By Susie Steiner

IRVINE WELSH, the best-

selling author of Trainspot-

ting, has reenacted the gritty

social realism of his novels

with a five-hour spell in a po-

lice cell. He was arrested for

being drunk and disorderly af-

ter travellers complained of

abusive behaviour on a train

from London to Exeter.

Welsh. 41. who earns an esti-

mated El million a year in roy-

alties from his novels, was
met from the train at Exeter's

St David's station by British

Transport Police. Inspector

Nick Garrold said: “Mr
Welsh continued to be quarrel-

some and was arrested for

being drunk and disorderly.

He was put into the cells to

sober up and reflect. He was

released about 514 later after

having been formally cau-

tioned."

Welsh, who alternates be-

tween homes in North London

and Edinburgh's New Town,

suffered punishing reviews

last week after the opening of

his play. Ybu'fl Have Had
Your Hole, at London’s Asto-

ria. The play, featuring anal

rape, torture and drug-taking,

peppered with expletives, was

described fry one critic as “the

most obnoxious and contempt-

ible" he had seen.

A spokeswoman for Welsh

said yesterday that the au-

thor’s arrest last Friday came

as a result of continued party-

ing in celebration of the plays

opening night last Wednes-

day: 'There was amajor celeb-

rity party after the first night,

when Irvine started drinking

for the first lime since Christ-

mas. He continued celebrat-

ing until Friday, and that ted

to his arrest.” Welsh was una-

vailable for comment
After his release from the

police cell at around 11pm,

Welsh headed straight for the

Cavern Club, in central Exe-

ter. The club’s co-owner

Patrick Cunningham said:

"He was getting on well with

everybody . A few people recog-

nised him and were buying

him drinks. We chatted about
music and literature, all sorts

of things.”

Welsh is best known for

Trainspotting, a brutal tale of

heroin addiction, which was
made into one of Britain's

most successful films. Then

came a critically aclaimed col-

lection of short stories. Add
House, the novel Ecstasy, and
his latest book. Filth. Last

week Welsh said: ‘The soporif-

ic content of the majority of

West End plays and the crick-

et Test ambience of the theatre

seems designed to keep a

younger, hipper crew away.”

An artist's impression of the Old Bailey court where .Anthony Sawoniuk faces War Crimes charges described by John Nutting. QC

Andrusha, which he acquired

at an early age.

“That name is so fixed in the

consciousness of the survivors

from that period that those

who do not remember the de-

fendant's Christian or sur-

name remember him as And-
rusha," Mr Nutting said. Mr
Sawoniuk had married a Rus-
sian midwife called Anna dur-

ing the Nazi occupation, but
she was killed in crossfire dur-
ing a partisans’ attack on the

police station.

Before the war most of the

inhabitants ofthe thriving spa
town of Domachevo were
Jews. Only 10 per cent were
Poles. Ukrainians and Belarus-

sians. "The relations between
the races in this area was gen-
erally peaceful and harmoni-
ous and there was little anti-

semitism." said Mr Nutting,

All that changed afterthe Nazi
invasion.

Mr Nutting said: “It is ap-

parent that the defendant car-

ried out his police duties as a
policeman conscientiously. He
frequently searched Jews on

Rowland
widow is

left £26m
in will
By Joanna Bale

THE widow of Tiny Row-
land, the business magnate,
has been left more than
£26 million in his will.

Mr Rowland, who died of
cancer in July aged 80. had a
fortune estimated at £650 mil-

lion. most of which was held

In a complex series of off-

shore trusts and funds. He
was said to have been wryly
amused by the fact that his

wealth three years ago equat-

ed with Lhat of the Queen.
The will, which was pub-

lished yesterday, is under-
stood to relate only to his as-

sets in Britain, including fam-
ily houses in Chester Square.

Belgravia and Bourne End.
Buckinghamshire. The sum
also includes the value of his

150ft yacht, the Hanse. shares

registered in Britain and sev-

eral bank accounts he used

for everyday expenses.

His widow. Josie. and (heir

son and three daughters are

also expected to benefit from

the rest of his fortune, much
ofwhich is banked in Switzer-

land. The children. Toby.

Anda. Louisa and Plum, are

all in their twenties and un-

married.

Toby, 28, owns a flat off Ea-

ton Square. Belgravia, and
works for the Wall Disney

company; Anda and Louisa

share a flat off Chester

Square, Belgravia, while

Plum lives with her mother.

The couple married 30
years ago when she was 24.

He had known her ail her fife

as the daughter of an engi-

neer who ran factories for

him in Britain and who be-

came his farm manager in

Rhodesia.

theirjourneys in and out of'he

ghetto and if he found any for-

bidden item in the possession

ofa Jew, he invariably assault-

ed the eulpriL

"One day a youne Jewess,

on return to [he ghetto from
work on a farm. Died to smug-
glesome potatoes into the ghet-

to. Mr Sawoniuk found them,

beat her savagely, arrested her

and put her in detention.

“It is clear that the Germans
had greater faith in the defend-

ant than in most of his col-

leagues in the police forte. Not
only did they promote him.

but he was also permined to

carry a firearm at all rimes."

Mr Nutting said that, when
interviewed by Scotland Yard
officers investigating war
crimes. Mr Sawoniuk. who
came to Britain shortly after

i he Second World War. initial-

ly denied being in the police.

He said that he had been de-

poned to do forced labour in

Germany.
However, he did not now

dispute that he served as a po-

liceman in Domachevo at the

relevant time, nor that he was
regarded by others as a senior

officer, “nor that " he '
left

Domachevo in 1944 in compa-

ny with the Nazis as they fied.

However, by his plea of not

guilty he denies participation

in the murders on the four oc-

casions described in the indict-

ment."
Mr Sawoniuk had told Scot-

land Yard that anyone who
accused him of killing Jews
was an idiot, because the Jews
had helped him by giving him
food when he worked for them
and that “he would not go
against such people".

Those who had made the al-

legations “destroy other peo-

ple’s lives. If 1 was guilty I

would tell my solicitor, so 1 vol-

unteered to come to the police

station and tel! you what I can.

"No one can put a finger on
me lhat I killed a Jew. The peo-

ple who saw you that evi-

dence are’ liars. The people
over there will tell you any-
thing for a ample of bob. They
know noihing about whai
wem on during the war.

'Those people still living in

Domachevo probably did

more damage than I did and I

did no damage ai all. They are

still there and I have to suffer.

The people who have given evi-

dence to you are lying.”

The trial continues.
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Councils will be forced to house refugees
JACK STRAW is to order local

authorities to make empty houses

and hostels available for asylum-

seekers.

The new power is part of the Gov-

ernment's plan ro move asylum-

seekers from London and the South

East to be accommodated in clus-

ters in the rest of England and
Wales.

Mr Straw will create ‘‘reception

zones" in local authority areas

where there is vacant housing, if

councils refuse to co-operate with of-

fering accommodation to asylum-
seekers.

The new power was unveiled yes-

terday as the Government pub-

The Government is to take powers to disperse asylum-seekers around the country, reports Richard Ford

fished a 130-clause Bill to overhaul

the United Kingdom's asylum and
immigration system.

Under the proposals, which will

come into force by April 2001. social

security benefits to asylum-seekers

will be"scrapped and replaced with
vouchers to be exchanged at shops

for food and clothing.

Asylum-seekers will be dispersed

around the country in bed and
breakfast hotels, hostels and empty
council housing, which individuals

will be unable to reject.

Mike O'Brien, the Immigration

Minister, denied that the plan

would mean asylum-seekers being

dumped on sink housing estates.

He said: ‘The aim of this policy is

to place asylum-seekers in dusters
in areas where there is some ele-

ment of support. We think that this

is the best basis to ensure that asy-

lum-seekers will not drift back to

London and the South East"
If local authorities donor co-oper-

ate, the Government will create a re-

ception zone and order a council to

make vacant housing available, ff

asylum-seekers refuse ro co-operate

the Government will have the pow-
er to stop issuing vouchers to them.

Mr Straw denied that such a move
would lead to any asylum-seeker
faring starvation.

He did not explain how the

voucher system would operate,

who would issue the vouchers or

what would be their value.

The Immigration and Asylum
Bill also includes powers to tackle

the problem of bogus marriages
intended to get round the immigra-
tion laws, and regulation of immi-
gration advisers who prey on

vulnerable asylum-seekers and

immigrants.
Registrars are to be given the

power to request evidence of name,

age and marital status and nation-

ality' from couples seeking to be

married. They will be placed under

a statutory duty to report suspi-

cions that a marriage is being con-

tracted for the purpose of evading

immigration control. The Bill also

ends the “quickie" wedding by in-

troducing a 15-day notice period for

marriages.
immigration advisers are to be

regulated, with each firm paying

£6.300 a year for regulation. Any
non-regulated person giving advice

faces a maximum two-year jail

term.

The Bill also indudes measures

to speed up the appeals system,

with the aim of stopping asylum
seekers stringing out their cases.

The Government hopes that origi-

nal asylum decisions will be com-

pleted within two months and any
appeals in a further four months,

though Home Office sources admit

that this is an “ambitious larger.

Bui hearings will be introduced for

immigrants and asylum seekers

held in detention centres.

The Bill, the most comprehensive

overhaul of asylum and immigra-

tion laws since 1971. is aimed at in-

troducing a faster, firmer and fair-

er system to deal with a backlog of

73,000 cases and cutting asylum ap-

plications, which last year reached

a record 46,000.

Last night the Joint Council for

the Welfare of Immigrants do-

scribed the Bill as a missed opportu-

nity that continued the old heavy-

handed controls.

• Leading article, page 17

Scores die in

heaviest snow
across Europe
for decades

By Adam Sage in paris. Adam Shekwin and Adrian Lee

THE heaviest snowfalls for

decades blanketed much of

Western Europe yesterday.

causing scores of deaths and
stretching rescue services to

breaking point.

Some of the worst condi-

tions were in the Alps, where
a vast area was put on ava-

lanche alert In France, rescu-

ers were last night still hying
to reach survivors believed to

be trapped in 20 chalets that

were buried under tons of
snow in the ski resorts of Le
Tourand Montroc in the Cha-
monix valley. At least two peo-

ple. a young girl and a man.
were confirmed dead.
Some of the 200 rescuers

used skis to reach the hamlet
of Le Tour, because roads

were blocked. Twenty people
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were pulled alive from chalets

that were engulfed by nine
feet of snow, but five people
were still missing.

A British company. Ski

Weekend, which uses the re-

sort renowned for its easy
runs, said that its dients were
safe. “Everything is de-

stroyed. My lounge is gone,"

one villager told French radio.

“All villagers are shovelling

snow.There are bits oftimber

and beams. We don't know if

we are walking over buried
people."

Thousands of British holi-

daymakers were among those
stranded in resorts through-

out the region. At least five

Britons have died in the Alps

in recent days — the latest was
named as John Dean. 37.

from West Norwood, South
London, who lost control

while skiing in Meribel and
fell into a deep drift Police

said he suffocated before

friends could free him.

Skiers have been told to

keep to official pistes, with

dire warnings that straying

into unauthorised areas was
“a life-threatening activity".

Another avalanche cut off

the railway line to Switzer-

land near Chamonix and
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Snow blanketed the mountainside near MerthyrTydfil in South Wales yesterday as the cold spell continued to wreak havoc. Warmer weather should arrive by the weekend

snow blocked access to the

Mont Blanc tunnel between
Chamonix and Italy. Further

north, snow derailed ihe en-

gine of the Paris-to-Venice

train in the region of Bes.

ancon.
In western Austria, about

3.000 tourists were stranded
for the fourth day running in

ski resorts cut off by up to

40cm of snow, the heaviest

fails for decades.

Another 3,000 people were
caught in Tyrolean resorts

that had to be dosed yester-

day because of fears of ava-

lanches.

Markus Graf, a spokesman
for the tourist authority in the

resort of Ischgl. where 1300
holidaymakers remained trap,

ped. said: “At first it was all

quite a laugh when we
thought the situation would
ease offquite quickly. But peo-

ple have had to get used to the

fact that they're going to have
to stay here longer and the at-

mosphere is getting tense."

On Sunday, an 18-year-ald

snowboarder died in the Ty-

rolean resort of St Johann
after he skidded into a river

and froze.

Yesterday, theSwissauthor-
ities dosed the country’s big-

gest airport in Zurich arid

shut down roads amid fears of

avalanches. On Sunday, two
people died when a slab of
snow ripped the top floor off a
cafe in die Alpine resort of
Wengen. near the town of
Interlaken.

In Sweden, temperatures

fell to 42C. In Belgium, the

army was called out to dear

the motorway to Luxem-
bourg.

In Britain icy conditions

caused a bus crash, near Pet-

worth, West Sussex, which
left 18 pupils from Herbert

Shiner secondary school need-

ing hospital treatment The
worst hit areas of the country
were the North East and Scot
land where heavy snow falls

up to 20cm deep caused chaos
on the roads.

Up to 6cm ofsnow lay over

pails of north and east Nor-
folk. indtiding Norwich. East

Yorkshire, the North York
Moors. Cambridgeshire. Nor-
thamptonshire and parts of

die South East also had some
snow.
Thousands of children en-

joyed an extra day off school

after heavy snowfalls forced

more than 100 schools tn the

northeast of Scotland to close.

A total of13300 ptipfls in Aber-
deenshire could not make it to

schools as snow caused prob-
lems throughout Britain.

Lothian and Borders Police

continued to investigate the

death of Yvonne Davidson,

34. a mother of three, who
ttied on Monday after slip-

ping on an icy pavement tn

Broxburn, West Lothian.

The AA dealt with 18.000

breakdowns and put on 50 ex-

tra patrols.

Forecasters predicted no im-
mediate respite from the cold

but there was a hint ofa thaw,
especially in northern areas,

with a warm Atlantic front ap-

proaching by the weekend.
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Millennium Bug problems are not confined co computers.

You have a responsibility to protect staff by assessing all Health and Safety risks and taking action
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Anything with an embedded chip could fail and lead to danger.

That can mean everything from fire and security systems to lifting machinery.

Any failure could result In injury or death. Time is running out fast.

Guidance from the Health and Safety Executive can give your Y2K preparations the lift they need.

Call freephone 08007 3 1 12 99 for your FREE Y2K Risk Assessment Guide today.
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The worst may
not be over for

meningitis town
After three deaths, a pupil is critically ill and parents
— official delay, reports Simon de Bruxelles

HOME NEWS 5
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DOCTORS Will not know for
nearly a week whether they
nave contained an outbreak of
meningococcal meningitis
that has killed three people in
one small town.
More than 1,700 pupils and

staff at three schools in Pon-
typndd. South Wales, were
vaccinated against the
yesterday. Seven children are
in hospital, bringing the total
of cases in the area to II.

Stuart Mottram, 16, was last
night described as “very criti-
rally ill". He was a pupil at the
same school as Gareth Gould,
15. who died last week. Stu-
art's parents were praying at
his bedside in the University
Hospital of Wales in Cardiff.
A child aged It was described
as “critical but improving”

Despite the mass vaccina-
tion and the distribution of
antibiotics to everyone who
had been in close contact with
the sick, the doctor in charge
of the public health operation
gave a warning that it was too
early to say if the outbreak
was over.

Meirion Evans, a specialist
in communicable diseases
with BroTaf Health Authority,

said:“We have had no cases in
school pupils since Saturday,
but we still have a number of
days before the incubation
period has run it course."
He defended the health au-

thority's decision not to issue
antibiotics to children after

Gareth's death a week last

Sunday. National guidelines
advise mass treatment only
after more than one case.

Many parents, including
those of Lisa Peart, 15. who is

recovering at the East Glamor-
gan General Hospital, said

that the authorities could have
prevented the illness spread-
ing if they had acted sooner.
On Monday evening, after

the declaration of a public
health emergency. 38 children
were taken to the hospital in

Pbntypridd. A further 20 had
been taken in by lunchtime yes-
terday. AH were allowed home
after examination.
On a cold, bright morning.

1J00 pupils from Coed-y-Lan
Comprehensive School filed in
for their injections. Some were
brought by parents while oth-
ers arrived in a convoy of
white school buses, nervously
aware that the disease is be-
lieved to be spread by dose
contact in confined spaces.
Subdued and apprehensive,
few stayed to talk to school
friends. Many had not been to

school since Gareth died with-
in hours of being taken ill.

Similar scenes were evident
at the comprehensive’s lower
school in the centre of town
and at Trerobart Primaiy.

j

each of which has had two
pupils fail ill with the disease.
All were relieved that the gov-
ernors had dedded to close the
schools until after die half-

term holiday next week. Few
believed the reassurance of the
health authority that the chanc-
es of contracting die infection

at school were tiny.

Richard Male. 16. said: “If

they hadn't dosed [Coed-y-

LanJ, no one would have come
in anyway. My parents have
kept me off since last week.
I’ve had several people in Pear-

ly ask where 1 go to school
Some of them are just curious,

but others lode nervous.”

The school is cm the site of
die former Albion Colliery.
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Better vaccine

is on the way
By Nigel Hawkes. science editor

THE form of meningitis re-

sponsible for the cases in Pon-

typridd has become much
more common in recent years.

Group C meningitis —
caused by a particular form of

the bacterium Neisseria men-

ingitidis— is particularly com-

mon in teenagers and seems

ajore prone to causing dus-

ters of cases.

It reached Britain in the ear-

ly 1090s, probably from Cana-

da. where it had caused out-

breaks similar to the one in

Pontypridd. In vulnerable

people it can cause extremely

rapid development of symp-

toms. and death.

"Some will get very ill very

quickly- but in others it is not

so life^hreaterimg/’ according

to Julia Warren, ofthe Menin-

gitis Research Foundation.

We don't know why it affects

some people one way and oth-

ers quite differently.*

Nor is it known why people

in their late teens or early

»wenuesare so vulnerable. Ba-

ties are at greatest risk, be-

cause [heir immune

have vet to develop folly, but

die next highest incidence is

in those aged 15 toI9.

A research project at me in-

stitute of Child Health in Lon-

don aims to discover why this

group is so vulnerable. Suspi-

cion rests on the changes in

lifestyle they experience as stu-

dents: a wider social life,

smoking, drinking, new rela-

tionships and possibly also

the stress of exams and being

away from home are all seen

as possible factors.

A vaedne against Group C
menigitis does exist bat it is

not very effective. It does not

work when given to babies un-

der two, and provides only a

few years' protection. That is

why It is only used to protect

populations at high risk dur-

ing an outbreak A better vac-

cine is on the way, as die re-

sult of work by the Public

Health laboratory Service and

other British organisations.

Early results are said to be

“vay encouraging", butare in-

complete.The vaccine will not

be ready until 2001 or 2002.

Trials are being delayed by

the reluctance of mothers to

volunteer their chUdren.

Meningococcal bacteria are

farfrom rare.The risk is notof

being infected with thebacteri-

um, but of being one of those

who proves vulnerable.

scene of one of Britain's worst

mining disasters. In July 1804.

290 men and bo's were killed,

most of them from the same
tiny hillside community above
the town where several of the

meningitis victims live.

Doctors believe that there is

no direct connection between
the outbreak in the three

schools and two other recent
deaths in Pontypridd. Lynne
James, the head of domestic
education at the Roman Catho-
lic Cardinal Newman School,
died on Sunday night. A pen-
sioner in her sixties died m the
town last month.
Jon Owen Jones, the Welsh

Health Minister, told the Com-
mons yesterday that extra vac-
cines and antibiotics had been
brought in from Bristol and
the West Midlands.
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Children at Coed-y-Lan Comprehensive School after receiving vaccinations yesterday. A fellow pupil has died and another is in intensive care
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Woodhead hails big
improvement in

teaching standards
But gap between good and bad remains too wide, writes John O’Leaiy

STATE schools have achieved

a big improvement in stand*
ards, despite there still being
up to 15,000 incompetent teach-
ers in English classrooms, the

Chief Inspector of Schools re-

ported yesterday.

Chris Woodhead, in his an-
nual report as head ofthe Oust-
ed inspection agency, said the
proportion of unsatisfactory
lessons had dropped from al-

most 25 per cent five years ago
to 8 per cent in the past school
year. He expected the propor-
tion to fall still further in the
next 12 months.
Mr Woodhead said: “Look-

ing bade over the five years, I

think the state of the nation’s

schools is much healthier than
it was." The proportion of un-
satisfactory lessons had
dropped ty50 percent in a sin-

gle year, despite targeting

poor secondary schools for a
new round of reinspections.

Partly as a result ofthe agen-

cy’s scrutiny, behaviour and at-

tendance had peked up, as
had standards of teaching and
learning, Mr Woodhead said.

“The Ofsted trigger to

improvement has led to a situa-

tion where more children are
getting a decent education
than would have been the case
if it hadn't existed."

However, stateeducation re-

mained a “lottery" for chil-

dren. with an unacceptably

wide gap between good and
bad schools, he said. Examina-
tion results had yet to reflect

the improvement in teaching.

Mr Woodhead added that

GETTING BETTER ALL THE TIME

OtutoTi mostImproved schools•arc-
Barking Abbey Comprehensive School BarHnK Bflh.School. BUh^
Baveretock GM School. Kings Hreft. firmwoliaro: St Thorpas Aotfnas
RC Schott Kings Norton. Birringhnn: Beenherod School, Sad-toum,

Mattank&hoioi. Nartwch.Oiefort;8i«cttWb^
Breton, Peterborough; SI AUerfe County Ugh School. OarfaMjstop
Bamngton Comprehensive School, Bistop Auddandv VUerSi -H^h
School. SotfhafcThe Bishop BoB C of ESrfwoC Eastbourne: Hisfotfwra
and Chelsea School,'London SW8: Henow Wgji SchbbtNBfTowrChrffi
Church C of E High School. Ashford. Kent; -Angley Softool, CratorooK.

Kent; Roflwood School. Kirkby. Maseysida; Matacarrfce High School,

Moracwnbe.Lant^ItoHoffr»(kiuri(y.HlghSql»ciLAcofri(ton;Lai^
Alder Grange His^i School, RavrtanStefl, Lancs; The BaeuctwmpGoflege.
Oadby. Leics, The Robert Smyth Satool, Mofest Ftoboraugh, Lets: At-

sop Higri SchooL WMton, Liwpoplt St.John BesccrjHBgh School,Qw
teth. Lvarpoofc Norti Manchester Hfch School far GW* Stratford School
(GM). London E7; Southfield SbHiobk,'KeOwlng, ffafflWifc; LadyLuttey's
School, Pfckertng, North Yorks; WoodGretoSchooL Wtmey, Oxfordshire;

Poole High SchootOjadwB HeathSfood, P£rr!tord;>lalescoti Schott
Shrewsbury; the city Technology Cofege.Kk^wfcBkndngham ; Whft-

stane Comrmrtty SchocA-Shegtnrt-Mtftel, The Eastwood
School, Leigh-avSea. Esaoothe BetariScft&MSidj,-Btt&ad^SuF-
ray: Chatham Grammar School far Gate, Rent Tto-Robaj: NapferSchboi,
Giftngham, Kart; Walderadata Gris1

SctopL-X^^WQ,. Kane Gable 1

Hamm GM Comprehensive School, Stanfodd le Hope, adage; Morpeth

School bonder E2; The Clarendon School, Trowbridsk VWts.
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the evidence from more than
6.000 inspections carried out
in 1997-98 supported his con-
troversial claim that 15,000

teachers were incompetent
He acknowledged that ©fri-

ed's concentration on poor sec-

ondary schools was likely to

have inflated the figure, but
said the reports would suggest

that the estimate was correct

Officials believe that the de-

cline in the number ofpoor les-

sons could be due to generally

satisfactory staff teaching

more consistently, leaving a
rump of poor performers.

Although new procedures

are in place for sacking incom-
petent teachers, no figures

have been released to shew
how extensively they have
been used. Mr Woodhead said

anecdotal evidence from in-

spectors suggested a more rig-

orous management style m
many schools, but about 2£00
head teachers still needed to

show stronger leadership.

Mr Woodhead said: “In

teaching, as in any other pro-

fession, somebody who is not

doing tiie job to the expected
level must be told they are a
failure and offered training to

improve. If eventually they do

not make sufficient progress,

they must be dismissed."
David Hart, of the National

Association ofHead Teachers,

said the new “fast-track" dis-

missal procedures were well

used. “The vast majority of

heads and teachers are perf-

orming miracles in the drive

to raise standards. There are
many more good teachers

than poor teachers. Removal
of those who are incompetent
is becoming one of the fastest

growth industries in educa-
tion/’John Dunford. ofthe Sec-
ondary Heads Association,

said the report painted an en-
couraging picture of vast

s. “If the teaching pro-

gets the recognition it

deserves, the crisis in teacher

reouitment may ease.”

David Bhmkett the Educa-
tion Secretary, welcomed the

report as a vindication of Gov-
ernment policies. "The quality

of teaching has unproved and
as a result, classroom stand-

ards have risen."

The report was the most up-
beat of Mr Woodhead*s five-

year tenure of office. There is

reason for optimism,” he said.

“No one now, or very few,

questions the need to raise

standards or takes refuse in So-
cioeconomic explanations of
school failure." He said he
was optimistic that theGovern-
ment would meet its targets

for improvement
The fill! list of outstanding
and improved schools can be
found on the Ofisted website:

http://www.ofsted.gov.uk

Hard work brings top marks
By Hannah Beits

THE staff at Erith School in

Bexley, South London, are

proud of its Ofsted mark for

making particular improve-

ment — something the head
teacher attributes to solidhard
work rather than any manage-
rial miracle cures.

Toity Hufford, head for ten

years. is'Sijflddi^'oF fafeS’oT

“superheads" turning round
problem schools. “You im-

prove a school by making
steady advances across broad
fronts. Our own process of re-

generation has-taken a decade

ofsteady improvement"
Erith is a comprehensive

with about 1,750 pupils from a
variety of social backgrounds.
Between its 1994 and 1998 in-

1$&9ibns the school improved

across the board in every area

of evaluation from teaching

and examination results to at-

tendance. The school is now
heavily oversubscribed.

The school attributes its suc-

cess to the fact that it puts the

quality of its,tearfiing above
all else. In 1989 Mr Hufford in-

herited a school dominated by
in-fighting between staff and

;lr&‘hasi&&ted’ffi£

1990s dictum that head teach-

ers should distance them-
selves from the classroom.

The school has no manag-
ers who aren't involved in

teaching — myself included.

The people who achieved the

highest grades for their teach-

ing were our senior manage-
ment team- Hie credibility of

their advice to staff runs jn-
!

“a€ffibty higfr as"a^fesult.”
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Neff Yates, back with his children, George and Joanne, and wife, Alison. There is nothing to forgive," she said

By Michael Horsnell

A STRESSED farmworker
who vanished more than six,

months ago apologised to his
relieved wife and two young
children yesterday after po-
lice reunited the family.

Neil Yates. 37, had been liv-

ing in guest houses more
than 200 miles from home.
He said he had disappeared

because of the stress of his

job as harvest approached.
He said: “I didn’t realise

that I had caused so-.tbuch

trouble. All T can say is T am
sorry for all the fuss I have
caused. I left home because I

was having trouble doing my
job and with my home life.

“I didn’t want to let anyone
down. But in the end I did let

everyone down. I wanted a
fewdays onmyown and then

I couldn’t come back.”

His wife, Alison. 28, who

Man missing for

6 months returns
welcomed him home with a
hug at their tied cottage in

Flawborough. Nottingham-
shire. spoke of the discoveries

that kept her hopes alive.

Although he left behind his

car, wallet credit cards, pass-

port and keys, Mr Yates was
found to have taken spare

dothes. Then it was discov-

ered that he had used his com-
puter to check train times to

Kent, where he was found. Po-

lice also discovered that on
the morning he disappeared,

he had withdrawn £3,000

from a savings account his

wife did not know existed.

. Mrs Yates, mother of

George, three, and Joanne,
one, said: “I always knew
therewas no otherwoman in-

volved. He was in the field all

dayand never met anyone, so

I knewtherewas nothing sus-
picious. 1 always knew he
would come back and ! left

everythingjust as itwas. even

his toothbrush in the bath-

room. As far as I'm con-

cerned, there isnothing to for-

give." She added: “It’s been
hard coping on my own. I

had to go on income support
but I always knew it wouldn’t

be for ever.”

Her husband, who was
found after a tip-off at a hos-

tel in Folkestone, disap-

peared after foiling to arrive

at a friend’s wedding in Som-
erset last July. Promising to

join his wife after she had
travelled ahead, his last

words in a telephone call

were:T love you.”
Mr Yates added: “1

couldnt face going to the wed-
ding because of the problems
at work. It was a social event

and L couldn't handle it

T just want to say that my
ex-employer. John Haw-
thorne, is a friend and he
wasn’t to blame forwhat hap-
pened..

“I felt dreadful about ieav-

. ing the children. I now plan

to go for counselling and l

want to get out of forming.

My advice to people suffer-

ing from stress is to talk to

others and tell them how you
fed, rather than go away as I

did.”

i ,
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Iris Murdoch’s funeral plea
ARTS CORRESPONDENT

IRIS MURDOCH had explicitly request-

ed that there be no funeral or memorial
service held in her honour, her literary

agent said yesterday.

Ed Victor, her friend and agent of 15

years, said that his office had been inun-

dated with calls from readers wanting to

take part in some form of commemora-
tion lor the writer, but he had urged them
to reread one of her novels instead. .

Oneoption open to thosewantinga min-
imum of fuss after their death is to have
an unattended cremation with no service

or ceremony- Alison Samuel, the publish-

I
•:*» * u

director of ChaltoaD&Wm^. flfur;'

dorfi’s publisher, said that the author's

wish to avoid a fuss being made of her

demonstrated her modesty “She never

sought publicity. Sheri come in with her

typed scripts,, quietly, with no fanfare”
Ms Samuel said.

Ms Samuel said that Murdoch's death,
however, was still likely to boost the safes

of her books. "That’s the awful thing

about life and death. It takes someone to

die for people to recognise their literary

worth. Iris Murdoch has always been
recognised as one ofthe great writers this

century, but people forget from time to

time.” •

Murdoch, who died on Monday after a

‘ long period of suffering from Alzheimer's

disease, asked Mr Victor several years

ago to be her literary executor. He said

yesterday that he did not believe there

were any unpublished book manuscripts.
“If Iris herself didn’t want a novel pub-

lished. there is no reason it should be pub-
lished now," he said. “She left behind a
tremendous legacy. I’ve always been dis-

appointed that she was never given a
Nobel.”
However, Mr Victor said that Murdoch

may have left a vast archive of letters, as

she “spent hours writing an immense cor-

respondence”. Instead of simply signing a
contract, he said, she would return it with

the most “charming note”

Doctors clash

over checks
on failures
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

AGROUPofsenior doctors is

in revolt against plans by foe

leadership of General Medi-
cal Council to bring in a cen-

tralised checking system to
.

ensure that all doctors are fit

to practise.

The plans, aimed at restor-
..

ing public confidence in the -

profession after recent well-

publicised failures, were ex-

pected to be rubber-stamped
by the 104 council members,
meeting today. However. Ed-
win Borman, a consultant

anaesthetist at Walsgrave
Hospital in Coventry, has cir-

culated all other council mem-
bers wifo apian forafocalsys-

tem which he says is cheaper,

more efficient and less bureau-

cratic.

"I have already had very

widespread support and inter-

estin rayideas from members
and the debate in council will'

be very lively and even," he
said. “We have never had the .

chance to debate the GMCs
plan properly and people

think it is being imposed an
them without being property

thought through." ...

Public and Government
confidence in the profession

has been dented by failures at

the Bristol heart-surgery unit

and the negligence of Rodney
Ledward, the Kent gynaecolo-
gist whose operations injured

scores ofwomen.TheGMC is

aware that if it falls, the Gov-
ernment is ready to scrap the

system that allows the profes-

sion to police itsdf.

With time running out. Sir

Donald Irvine; theGMC pres-

ident, has decided that the

best way is to ensure every

doctor is subject to external

peer review every five years.

Those whose work is sub-

standard would be removed
from the register if they can-
not be helped to improve.

Dr Borman wants to see

constant vetting of each doc-

tor and department by a local

standards committee. Whistle-
blowers would be able to ask
for a spot check from the Gov-
ernment's new Commission
on Health. Improvements,
with foiling doctors referred

to theGMC for discipline as a
last resort.

The presidentagrees that lo-

cal assessment is important
but insists that to command
confidence a regular external

reviewis essential. He will tell

the GMC that it will take an-

other two years before a pilot

scheme can be started along

these lines and that it will be
possible to introduce the sys-

tem only gradually to cover

eadi branch ofthe profession.

. Thesystem would probably
need primary legislation and
considerable resources. The
Royal College of Physicians,

which brought out itsown per-

formance rules last week,
says that this kind of peer re-

view will necessitate the crea-

tion of more consultants.

Dr Borman, a former chair-
manofthe BMAS juniordoc-

tors committee, says that a lo-

cally centred system makes it

possible to identity, doctors

with problems at an earlier

stage andwould alsomake al-

lowances for the environment
in which staffwere working.
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invites

you
its funky spaces

for

rns

A MUSEUM is to open next
month with the aim ofchang-mg people’s perception of pop
music.

_

instead of being «£i
as a filthy ncrise that parents
ask their children to turn
down, u will be presented as a
genuine an form.
Viators to the £15 million lot-

fery-funded National Centre
for Popular Music in Sheffield
will not find spangly suits
once worn by Elvis. Mere
memorabilia wil] not be al-
Jowed. Instead, visitors will be
^|sked to consider the social,
cultural and historical impact
of pop.

Stuart Rogers, chief execu-
tive at the centre, said: "Its cre-
ation was the result of a
dream, a meeting of minds
thatwanted to providea living
historical reference for popu-
lar music as well as offering a
base for stimulating, creating
and growingnew styles of mu-
sic and musical talent."

The building itself, fair

By Peter Footer

stainless-steel drums with re-

volving roofs, is designedto be
part ofthe experience. Itscrea-
tor. Nigel Coates, explained:

'The tilt of the drums makes
you aware of your own move-
ment. The building invites you
offthe street tojive in its funky
spaces."
- The first drum is a 20Oseat
theatre in the round with 3D
sound from 16 wall-mounted
speakers. Visitors will be tak-
en on a whistle-stop tour of
world music, from a Nigerian
teacher singingtoher children
toa gospel choirfrom Harlem.
A hardy audible voice-over
asks ifyou can “feel the heart-

beat of the music".

In the next hall, visitors are
shown films on three giant
screens that“celebratethe glo-

bal and historical impact of
popular music”. Images of
pop stars flash by alongside
images from their birthplace
— Shirley Bassey sings Dia-
monds are Forever accompa-

nied by footage of Welsh coal-

mines.
More baffling is the arena

in which visitors wander
through rooms where music
accompanies more films. In

one, viewers sit on a red heart-

shaped sofa and watch a video
of songs relating to love. This
“celebrates the development of
human relationships: failing

in love, breaking up and mak-
ing upr.

Nowhere do you discover
which songs are playing. Wel-
come relief from so much ab-
straction is to be found in the
fourth drum in which you are
invited to have a go. You can
listen to your voice bring elec-

troncaDy distorted, remix a
song and bang on a selection

of drums. Do not go in here if

you are susceptible to mi-
graines.

Tim Strickland, the prefect’s

creative director, says he
wants people to explore. “It’s

about making your own mind
up. We’re talking about the

MTV generation who are used
to picking up soundbites, irs

about giving people choice."

Mr Strickland is a former
manager of The Specials, the

Coventry-based ska land that

had hits in the 1980s with

GhostTown andNelsonMan-
dela. He said: "We have tried

to do something , very ambi-
tious and it may be that punt-
ers ŵill need a few more ones.”

Drum set the four haQs of the pop mnwim in Sheffield Leading article, page 17

Hand gestures tie tongues
By Ian Murray

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT

* *

It* 1

1

il pit

PEOPLE who talk with their

hands end up tongue-tied,

while those who keep their

arms folded enable their

minds to find words more effi-

ciently, a study has found. .

Researchers from Manches-
ter University induced in 60
people a
(TOT) state — one in

they could notthinkofapartic-

ular word, but believed that

they were an the verge of re-

membering it It caused one in
seven subjects to appear to be
in mild torment, as though on
the brink of a sneeze, and
there was considerable relief

when tiieword was recalled.
- During the study, the find-

ingsofwhich;i are published in

the British Journal ofPsychol-
ogy, the subjects were.given
definitions of25 relatively un-
common words, such as glock-

enspiel. accordion, pagoda.
Neanderthal and isosceles,

and asked to identify them.
Those told to keep their

arms folded had a more effi-

doit retrieval process and
were right 73 per cent of the

time. Those who were allowed
to gesture experienced TOT
states more frequently, and
were right 67 per cent of the

time. The non-gestiailators,

however, found It more diffi-

6tit to breakoutofTOT states.

Game firm

censured

for mock
medicals

'By Joanna BALE

THIS driver's nightmare is. fortu-

nately for foe motorists of East Lon-
don. a sculpture designed to release

the imagination rather than control

the traffic (Robin Young writes). The
dght-metre-tall creation, which car-

ries 75 sets offlashing mL green and
amber Bgfos. is fbe work of the
French artistPierreVrvantand is the

winner of an international competi-
tionorganised the PublicArtCom-
missions Agency on behalf of the

A sight to stop

the traffic
now-deftmet London Docklands De-
velopment Corporation. Each set of
tights on the “tree", on the Westfeoy
Circus roundabout at CanaryWharf
.in London’s Docklands, has a cyck
controlled fay a computer. It was

thought originally that die speed of
tiie changesamidbeprogrammed to

reflect movements on foe Stock Ex-

change, but that proved too expen-

sive for the project which has al-

ready cost nearly £100,000. The work
took six months to complete. Motor-
ists daim to have wwntwi the tree

for real traffic lights. Nick Hone, a
contracts manager, said: *T stopped
for ages before 1 realised they were
not working properly.

*

SONY was censured by the Advertis-
ing Standards Authority yesterday for

a direct mailing campaign based on
spoof medical test results.

The companywas also criticised over

an advertisement for a computer game
that depicted legs on a mortuary slab,

although a similar image in a Help the

Aged campaign escaped censure.
Seventy-eight Sony PlayStation own-

ers. many awaiting results of medical
tests, complained to the Advertising
Standards Authority after receiving

brown envelopes marked “private and
confidential" and stating “test results".

“Medical cards” inside said they

were being written to "as a matter of ur-

gency with your scan results. They re-

veal early stages ofa progressive condi-

tion lorwhich 1 am prescribing immedi-
ate treatment — acute lack of stimula-

tion of the sensory organs has resulted

in a marked deterioration of digi-colour

(thumb/eye) co-ordination. This is po-

tentially serious, but treatable with any
ofthe three non-prescription options de-

tailed on the enclosed X-rays."

A statement reading: ‘This is not a

piece of genuine medical communica-
tion” appeared under the terms and
conditions on the reverse of the card.

Sony admitted the mailing had been
poorly targeted, as many registered

owners were parents or other older

relatives of younger users, and apolo-

gised for the offence caused.

The authority said: “Because the

advertisers had not targeted the mail-

ing effectively, it was likely to offend,

particularly those awaiting the results

ofmedical tests."

A poster for the Sony computer game
Tekken 3 showed feet protruding from
opposite ends of a sheet, to indicate that

die body was dismembered. There was
no blood or other signs ofviolence. The
authority upheld ten complaints that it

was “distasteful and indecent".

Sony said that it had intended tocon-

vey a surreal situation by positioning

foe body parts in the advertisement in a
fanciful manner reminiscent of a
cartoon catastrophe.

A Help the Aged newspaper adver-

tisement showed six pairs of feet bear-

ing death fogs marked “hypothermia",

“pneumonia", "bronchitis" and "un-
known". The text said: "Thousands of

elderly people will stop feeling the cold

this winter" and appealed for dona-

tions.

The authority rejected seven com-
plaints foal foe references to death
were “offensive and frightening”. A
spokesman said:“A charity or pressure

group may wish to use a shocking

picture to illustrate a point But it is an
entirely different matter to do it to sell

computer games.”
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‘Someone is not telling the truth. We cannot ascertain what that truth is’ says damning report on handling of Sandline affair. Valerie Elliott reports

MPs condemn ‘Yes

Minister’ contempt
SIRJOHN KERR, the Foreign

Office Permanent Secretary,

headed a cast of civil servants

accused by MPs yesterday of

Yes Minister-Wke contempt

over the arms-to-Africa affair.

He was accused of failing in

his duty to ministers — one of

the most serious criticisms of a

civil servant. The damning in-

dictment of officials at every

rank dominated rhe report by
the Commons Foreign Affairs

Select Committee.
It castigated them for failing

to brief ministers about al-

leged sanedons-busting by
Sandline International, a firm

of military consultants which
was supplying arms to help to

restore the deposed govern-

ment of President Kabbah of

Clear poficy statements on fu-

ture arms embargoa to MPs, offi-

cials and public

Diplomats to be reminded of

constitutional responsibility to

ministers and Parliament
Mirosters to respect requests

tor information from select com-
mittees

Foreign Affairs Select Commit-
tee to have access to intelttgence

material and MiG witnesses

Foreign Office to review ar-

rangements tor handling intelli-

gence from outside agencies

AS overseas posts to be given

secure communications equip-

ment
Ministers to be informed of

any dfdomat fadng possible

charges
Government to introduce con-

sultation document on taws on

British mercenaries

Sierra Leone in defiance of a

UN embargo. Sir John was
said to have withheld details

of a Customs inquiry into

Sandline’s activities from Rob-
in Cook for four weeks, even af-

./f A*'..*.-/:

Spicer criticised for failing

to know rules on arm sales

Kern accused of failing

in his duty to ministers

ter Customs investigators had
raided the Foreign Office. The
MPs said the delays in keep-

ing ministers informed could

be seen as buying time to “en-

sure that officials’ backs were
covered”.

The MPs made dear their

anger with the Foreign Secre-

tary's refusal last summer to

co-operate with their inquiry

while an internal Investigation

was being carried out by Sir

Thomas Legg. a retired senior

civil servant They questioned

Legg’s findings after uncover-

ing evidence that he had been
"misinformed".
MPs were also unhappy

with Mr Cook's initial refusal

to allow them to inspect top se-

cret papers and with govern-

ment “obduracy" in refusing

MPs a private hearing or a
briefing from Sir David Sped-

ding. the head of MI6. Howev-

er, the report cleared ministers

of conniving in any plot to al-

low arms shipments and of

misleading Parliament Tory
members of the committee
said ministers should share
the blame for failures but were
voted down by (he Labour ma-
jority.

Ministers and offidals were
strongly criticised for their

public interpretation of the

UN arms embargo. MPs
stressed that had they made
dear the embargo applied
equally to the Govemment-in-
exile of President Kabbah as
much as to the military junta,

the whole affair could have
been avoided.

The report said: “Half-

truths are a dangerous com-
modity in which to trade." The
MPS also said that never

again should government poli-

cy be presented in any way
that could mislead Parlia-

ment, the public or Foreign Of-

fice staff.

The most senior diplomats

singled out over “serious er-

rors of judgment” were Rich-

ard Dales, director Africa com-
mand — who has now been

promoted to Ambassador —
and Ann Grant, then head of

the Africa Department (Equa-

torial) — who has now been
given Mr Dales 's old job.

“The way in which no one

with a right to put papers up to

ministers — Ms Grant, Mr

Ko

says
.-it:,

fgif.

Peter Penfold, centre, in Freetown: MPs said the High Commissioner might be seen as complicit in criminal wrongdoing

Dales or Sir John Kerr — did

in fact do so reveals at best po-

litical naivety and at worst a

Yes. Minister-like contempt

for rivil servants’ duties to-

wards their ministers.”

MPs were alarmed that Pe-

ter Penfold, the High Commis-
sioner to Sierra Leone, be-

lieved the arms embargo only

applied to rhe junta. He
should have made it his busi-

ness to check its precise terms.

MPs were also amazed that

officials had not recognised

the importance of a minute
from Mr Penfold which was

"prima fade evidence that

criminal wrongdoing oc-

curred and that the High Com-
missioner and the department

in London might be regarded

as complicir.

But while MPS hailed Mr
Penfold 's bravery during the

conflict- his relations with

Sandline werejudged “open to

criticism”. He was berated for

failing for six weeks to pass on
Sandline’s plans to his col-

leagues in London. Mr Pen-

fold insisted he had attended a

meeting in the Foreign Office

when fie discussed his belief

there was a contract between

Sandline and President Kab-

bah.

The MPs state: “Someone is

not telling the truth. We can-

not ascertain what that truth

is.”

MPs were incredulous that

even though Sir John knew of

the Customs inquiry into Sand-

line for three weeks, Mr Cook
only learned about it in a letter

from Sandline’s solicitors

claiming the company had act-

ed with the authority of the

Foreign Office. “The Perma-
nent Under-Secretary must be

held responsible for this unac-

ceptable situation. It repre-

sents a serious failure of com-
munication," the MPs said.

Colonel Tim Spicer of Sand-

line was also criticised. MPs
believe there was no excuse for-

him not to know the rules

about arms sales to Sierra Leo-

ne and stated: “If Mr Spicer

truly was not aware of the Or-

der in Council then his firm

and their advisers are guilty of

professional incompetence.”

Simon Jenkins, page 16
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Penfold did talk

to London 1

By Sam Kiley, Africa correspondent
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PETER PENFOLD contin-

ued to work in war-torn Free-

townyesterday, defying death
threats from rebel forces.

Intelligence sources said

that a “very high price in

terms of money and prestige?’

had been put on the bead of

the British High Commission-
er to Sierra Leone, a national

hero in the former British colo-

ny. where he has to travel

with a bodyguard of military

police and a small detach-

ment of Royal Marines.

Having returned to Free-

town after a second evacua-

tion prompted by a rebel at-

tack on the Sierra Lewie capi-

tal Mr Penfold continues to

have dose contact with the

democratic Government of

President Kabbah.
But the threats to Mr Pen-

fold and British military per-

sonnel from rebels hiding in a
forest overlooking the British

High Commission and his res-

idence mean that he spends
his nights aboard HMS West-
minster. a frigate stationed off-

shore which monitors Sierra
Leone and offers humanitari-
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an assistance. Awarded the ti-

tle of “paramount chier by
the Kabbah Government, Mr
Pinfold’s role in the Sandline

affair remains murky. The
Foreign Affairs Select Com-
mittee found that,he did not

communicate with the For-

eign Office for -snr crucial

weeks in late 1997 and early

1998 when be was In Conakry.
Guinea, with the exiled Kab-
bah government but investi-

gations by The Times have
sbowndhat he and other offi-

cials with him in Conakry did

communicate with London us-

ing the German Embassy’s se-

cure systems.

The Ministry of Defence./
-

British Intelligence and the

Foreign Office all received reg-

ular transmissions from Mr
Fenfold and other offidals us-

ing a channel the Foreign Of-

fice has been reluctant to ad-

mit was open to it claiming it

worked in one direction omy.
from Bonn to Conakry.
Democratic rule remains

precarious with continued

fighting between west African
peacekeepers and the rebels.
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Landmine
ban is

defied on
border

•\ From James Petti fer
•

• IN PRIZREN

!‘i
’ -ERB military engineers In

;/.. ± losovo are laying tens of
v>- ; ^ .Tousands of internationally

: f . M\ otiawed anti-personnel land-

./® lines along key corridors on
=-iji . ^e Albanian border in a des*

vrate attempt to stop the
low ofweapons and ammuni-
ioo reaching Kosovo Libera-
ion Army units.

The minefields are in the
liils near Gorozup, above the
liver Drina valley, 18 miles
vest of here and east of the
tiA strongholds in the Tro-
>oje region of Albania, near
he border with Montenegro.
A team of experts from the
ntemalional Committee of
he Red Cross is compiling a
eport on the situation to be
ent to Western Govern-
nents. A Red Crass spofces-

nan in Geneva said yester-
day: "Reports coming in

rom our Kosovo delegation

. . xmcern us a great deal.”

% . ,] Yugoslavia is one of the
'

; ! largest manufacturers am-
* ‘ ang the 25 countries that still

make mines. The December
1997 Ottawa accord bans

<

•’ T fir use. and Yugoslavia is

among the 123 signatories to

6 Yugoslavia is

one of the largest

manufacturers

among countries

making mines 9

(be agreement But in Kos-
ovo seven different types of
sophisticated anti-personnel

mines have been found by
munitions experts attached to

the Kosovo Verification Mis-
sion run by the Organisation
for Security and Co-opera-

tion in Europe.
In accordance with an Octo-

ber 1998 agreement on Kos-
ovo. Yugoslavia is allowed to

maintain a three-mile no-go

zone along its border. Private-

ly. OSCE monitors say that it

is far wider in some places.

In theory Serb Array es-

corts ensure the safety of ail

border visits by monitors. In

practice this allows the Serbs

to lay huge minefields. “We
have" to work with them on
that basis,” one former Brit-

ish Army officer said.

Serb military sources see

mines as a regrettable neces-

sity, given (he inaccessible na-

ture of the boundary between

Albania and Montenegro.
For now, the hostilities

have been brought to a stand-

still by the worst winter in leu

years and the hope that the

Paris peace negotiations will

prove fruitful. But. whatever

outcome at Rambouillet.

the menace of the minefields

will remain.

SittHBaEasat

Serb role

vital for

Kosovo
peace,

says Cook
Prom Tom Walker in rambouillet

ROBIN COOK, the Foreign
Secretary, dashed the hopes of
Albanian delegates at the Kos-
ovo peace conference yester-
day by telling them face-to-

face that Nato troops would
not enter the province until an
agreement was reached that in-

cluded Belgrade.

‘There is no question of
Nato putting troops on the
ground unless there is a politi-

cal settlement,” he said, after

visiting the Chateau Rambouil-
let with his French counter-
part, Hubert Vfidrine.

Mr Cook said that within a
few days the conference could
be ‘three-quarters of the way
there.” but added that the

thorniest issues of a new police

force and reduced Yugoslav
army presence posed the final,

and much higher, negotiating

hurdle.

Mr Cook denied he had
flown in earlier than expected

because of any crisis in the

talks, and insisted he had been
pleasantly surprised by the

progress made. He said Ram-
bouillet could still turn the con-

tested province into a “demo-
cratic. self-governing Kosova,
free from repression and
bloodshed".

Throughout his media inter-

views he referred to the prov-

ince by its Albanian "Kosova”
title and not the Yugoslav“Ko-
sovo.” and he again warned
the Belgrade regime of Slobo-

dan Milosevic that it was
caught in a “conflict that it can-

not win that is keeping them
isolated from the world com-
munity."Serbsources had ear-

lier confirmed that for the first

time, detailed reports from
Rambouillet were being fed

back to Mr Milosevic’s office

in Belgrade by a securecompu-
ter link set up in the Yugoslav

Embassy in Paris. They hinted

that while the Serbian Govern-
ment was still implacably op-

posed to a Nato intervention

force, it could look favourably

upon a United Nations-led

peacekeeping effort.

Boris Maiorskl left, the Russian envoy, and
Christopher Hill, the US mediator, yesterday
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Mr Cook said he was sure
Mr Milosevic was being kept
informed, and said that his ab-

sence did not diminish the con-

ference in any way. Neither
was he bothered, he said, by
persistent rumours from the

chateau that the Serbs and Al-

banians never shared the

same room, and scarcely even
greeted one another. “If they

don't come together until the fi-

nal agreement that’s fine by
us." he said.

Earlier, the three interna-

tional mediators in the talks

emerged from the diiteau.

They claimed unanimity of

purpose, although the Russian
envoy, Boris Maiorski, hinted
at problems to come for the

West and Naio with his de-

nouncement of Albanian de-

mands for immediate interven-

tion and his support for the

cherished Serb principle of the

inviolability of Yugoslavia's

borders.

“We are firm believers in a
political settlement, and only a
political settlement, to the cri-

sis.” said the Russian, who
also refused to be drawn on

the security and defence issues

that are likely to put Russia at

odds with its Contact Group
partners. “If you put the cart

before the horse everyone
moves, but it is very uncom-
fortable." he said obliquely.

Christopher Hill, the Amer-
ican mediator, urged both

sides to stop spinning their ne-

gotiating positions. Deriding
instead how a parliament, om-
budsman and new constitu-

tion could work over the next

threeyears could givethose liv-

ing in Kosovo a comfortable

life, he said. “We are telling

them to eat their vegetables

first and then by the end we
will have a settlement that

works."

He said Rambouillet was an
attempt to clear up a mess left

by the disintegration ofthe Ot-

toman empire.
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Sir Norman Foster’s modem eagle and, from top right, the black eagle of 1890; the swastika emblem of 1937. and the silver and gold of 1950

Germans give fat symbol
THE eagles, to coin a phrase, have
landed. After years of debate. Germa-
ny has settled on the shape of the bird

that will serve as its national symbol.

There are in fact two eagles. One
has been designed by Sir Norman Fos-

ter and will hover behind the Speak-
er's platform in his widely admired re-

casting of the Reichstag in Berlin. It is

a slimmed down version of the "fat

hen"— the overfed bird that has domi-
nated the parliamentary chamber in

Bonn since 1951

The second eagle is the emblem that

will be portrayed on government letter-

heads. outside ministries and in all

the usual political hunting grounds.
This one has been designed by an Ira-

qi-born graphic artist. Rayaii Abdul-
lah. It is slightly more virile than Sir

Norman's.
Both men have made extraordinary

efforts to find a bird that is reassuring

but not feeble: self-confident without

being over-assertive. This, it is general-

ly agreed, should be the new image of

Germany as it moves its capital to Ber-

lin this year. Fat eagles, like fat lead-

ers. are out.

The new eagle has to look as if it is

capable of flying. Herr Abdullah,who
works for the Berlin agency MetaDe-
sign, fed the past-war eagle into his

Britain in

clash over

Hong
Kong law
From Jill McGivering

IN HONG KONG

Roger Boyes reports on Germany’s new

confident, but not over-assertive image

computer and found 14 weak points:

the tongue was too thick, its hack was
hunched, the feathers manicured, and
the talons too long. Like Sir Norman,
he worked his way through dozens of

ornithological works and books on
heraldry-

He bought a season ticket to Berlin

Zoo. Over the months he gathered

3.000 individual eagle portraits. The
eagle is the meet popular heraldic sym-
bol after the lion. The Roman eagle

was taken over by Emperor Charle-

magne and thus passed on tu German
heraldry.

The bird always adapted to the

times. Sometimes ii carried a sword,

sometimes a shield; sometimes it wore
an imperial crown. The Reichsadler of

newly-united Germany in 1871 looked

ready for a scrap. By’ 1900 die eagle

was wearing a steel helmet. The Wei-

mar Republic eagle was proud and
muscular. The Nazi eagle naturally

clutched a swastika.

Herr Abdullah's new eagle is not

only slimmer than the 1950s version, it

is also more cerebral. He has been giv-

en a bigger head arid the muscles have
been reduced. It is a thinking eagle

more than one that shows strength.

The talons are open, like a fielder

waiting for a crickei balk and the feath-

ers are allowed to grow freely rather

than being subject ib a military crop.

It is an eagle, most observers seem to

agree, that one could take home m
show one's mother, almost domesticat-

ed. with just a hint of raffishness.

Herr Abdullah seems to have had
an easier time with his eagle than Sir

Norman. Advised that the Reichstag

eagle would have to undergo a makco-
ver. Sir Norman says he spent much
rime "Jiving the world ofeagles, study-
ing them, reading about them and try-

ing to learn as much about diem as

possible."

He found that German heraldic ea-

gles resembled crows, swans or doves

and he decided he would give the ea-

gle back its identity. Above all. it

should look ready for take-off. resem-

bling the Reichstag in being a “phoe-

nix reborn and rising from the ashes".

The architect— whose great (histor-

ically sensitive*) innovation is to build

a glass dome on the Reichstag and
thus fill it with light — presented his

ideas at meeting after meeting to

broad political approval.

The eagle will hover and be seen

from two sides inside the chamber.
But it is not easy to adapt national

symbols, especially such a highly visi-

ble one. First, left and rightwingers be-

gan to disagree.
~ Conservatives wanted more beak

and sharper talons, and leftwingers

wanted a friendly eagle, a kind of avi-

an version of Flipper the dolphin.

And then the heirs or Ludwig Cries,

the designer of the original "fat hen",

argued that his bird was subject to co

pyright. No one should fiddfe around
with it.

When the Reichstag houses the first

session of the modern German parlia-

ment in April, Sir Norman's final ver-

sion will at last be on public view: a

modest adjustment of the fat hen. with

thinner neri: and body.

Cynics say this fairly represents the

transition from Helmut Kohl, the pre-

vious Chancellor, to his Miccessor.

Gerhard Schroder — a bird that still

likes its dinner but is willing to forgo

second helpings — a pragmatic

weight-watching kind uf eagle.

BRITAIN yesterday entered a
row about Hong Kong's legal

autonomy that is fast becom-
ing the territory's worst consti-

tutional crisis since the hando-
ver from Britain to China 19

months ago. London said that

any move to restrict the pow-

ers of Hong Kong's highest

court after a landmark ruling

would be of serious concern.

The British Consulate said

in a statement that a ruling by
the Court of Final Appeal last

month giving mainland chil-

dren bom to Hong Kong resi-

dents right of abode was a “re-

affirmation of Hong Kong's
autonomy injudicial matters".

It said the ruling had bol-

stered international confi-

dence in the "one country, two
systems" concept that guaran-

teed Hong Kong a high degree
of autonomy from China after

the 1997 handover.

"Any move to restrict the in-

dependent judicial power of

the Court of final Appeal
would be a matter of serious

concern to us," it said.

But the ruling, which could

benefit hundreds of thousands
of children, has come under
fierce attack from China. A
group of prominent legal ex-

perts on the mainland were
quoted by’ China’s state news
agency as criticising it- They
accused the ruling of violating

the Basic Law and posing a

challenge to five National Peo-

ple’s Congress, the nominal
Chinese parliament
Now Zhao Qizheng, a senior

mainland official, has told re-

porters that the ruling

breached the Basic Law and
should be changed. His words
increased fears that Beijing

might overturn the ruling, a

move that would seriously un-

dermine confidence in the rule

of law here.

Martin Lee. the chairman of

the Hong Kong Democratic

Party, has described the con-

troversy as an atomic bomb.
Beijing has so far been cau-

tious. The Foreign Minisny

said yesterday that the legal ex-

perts should be taken serious-

ly, but added that support for

the "one coun try, two systems”

concept remained unchanged
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Saint-Exup6ry. death
is one of great myths

Hunt for

French

hero

‘illegal’

By Adam Sage

SEARCHERS trying to

solve the riddle of Antoine

de Saint-Exupity's Second
World War disappearance
were yesterday denounced
by the French author’s

family.

A spokesman for his

heirs made public their op-

position to the "illegal”

hum for the aircraft in

which the writer, pilot and
boy’s hero crashed on July

31. 1944.

Interest in one of the

greatest modem French
mysteries was rekindled by
the discovery last autumn
near Marseilles of a brace-

let said to have belonged to

the aurhor Scientists now
say it may be a fake plant-

ed by one of many people

obsessed by the myth.
However, such doubts

have failed to stop growing
numbers of bounty-hunt-

ers trying to find the P38
Lockheed Lightning in

which he crashed while on
a reconnaissance mission.

The Paris daily France-
Sour reports that specialist

firms in southern French

have sold out of underwa-
ter electronic research

equipment since news of

the bracelet'sdiscovery sur-

faced in the French press.

Frederic Agay, the avia-

tion pioneer's great-neph-

ew, said he had reminded
“the highest authorities of

their duty to preserve the

tomb", adding that the De-
fence Ministry said search-

es for the P38 were illegal.

Sacked Euro
rebel fights

for dissenters
THE RIGHT of a Eurocrat to

dissent from official policy is

to be tested in the European
Court today when it hears a
claim for wrongful dismissal
from a former British official

who tried to "blow the whistle"

on die project for monetary un-
ion.

The case of Bernard Connol-
ly. an EU Commission officer

who was sacked for attacking

the monetary project in a 1995

book, is seen by the Brussels

executive as a simple breach of

staff rules.

Mr Connolly’s offence, ac-

cording to the Commission,
was that he published his

book. The Rotten Heart ofEu-
rope, without permission and
voiced in it views that were in

"fundamental disagreement”
with the policy of promoting
monetary union.

However, the affair has tak-

en on fresh weight, coming to

the Court ofJustice as the Brus-

sels executive has been thrown
on thedefensive by the Europe-
an parliament over its alleged

culture of secrecy and unac-
countability.

Mr Connolly. 49. sees his

case as a precursor to that of
Paul van Buitenen. the Dutch
audit official at the Commis-
sion who has been suspended
for attempting to highlight al-

leged corruption. Likening his

case to that of Mr van
Buitenen, Mr Connolly said

yesterday: “The court will be
testing the presumption of ar-

rogance and unaccountability

at the Commission.”
Lawyers for Mr Connolly,

who is now employed by an
American financial concern,

will argue to the Luxembourg
judges that the Commission
acted in breach of its own
rules, the Ell'sTreaty of Rome
and the guarantee of free

speedi in the European Hu-
man Rights Convention. They
are claiming £170,000 in dam-
ages for libel and wrongful dis-

missal
The crux of the case is that

Mr Connolly, who headed the

Commission’s unit monitor-

ing the exchange rate mecha-
nism. was sacked for simply

voicing dissent and had no

Timely case puts

Commission on

defensive, writes

Charles

Bremuer in

Brussels

chance of a hearing to defend

himself on the main charges.

The desire to get rid of Mr
Connolly was evident from
hostile statements made by-

Jacqucs Santer. President of

the Commission, and other of-

ficials. as soon as the book was
serialised in The Times ahead
of publication in September
1995. his lawyers argue. Aded-
sion to sack Mr Connolly was
taken long before the disdpli-

nary tribunal that ordered his

dismissal in January 1996.

says Mr Connolly. “It was ex-

posing a different policy view
that got me the chop.”

Commission lawyers will

say Mr Connolly was treated

no differently from any civil

servant who goes publicwith a
strong and unauthorised at-

tack on the policies that he is

employed to promote. He had
known he was breaching the

rules, they will say. •

Mr Connolly's lawyers will

7b*RattanHoart
of Europe

Bomaid Conrody

Connolly's book; told

of‘hidden agenda'

focus on the failure of the Com-
mission's disciplinary hearing
to challenge him cm the con-

tents of the book although his

public condemnation of a core
Commission policy was later

cited as the main reason for

his dismissal. The chief wit-

ness against him, Giovanni
Ravasio, head of the economic
and monetary directorate, told

the hearing that he had not

even read the book, according

to court papers.

Mr Connolly does not dis-

pute that he did not obtain per-

mission to publish cm subjects

related to the job. However, he
insists that he was acting as a
loyal civil servant who was
obeying his conscience and for-

mal obligation to act in the in-

terests of the EU.
He had wanted the chance

to argue his case that the fu-

ture singlecurrency, since bap-
tised the euro, was a project

hostile to the interests of the

Union. “There was absolutely

no discussion of this supposed
polity contradiction " he says.

Still fervently opposed to the

euro, which was launched last

month. Mr Connolly said the

Commission had avoided chal-

lenging the thesis of his book
because it exposed their “hid-

den agenda ofusing monetary
union for the creation of a polit-

ical. economicand military su-

perstate." Nothing in the past

three years had changed his

opposition to the monetary
project, he said. “It is about a
political superstate dominated
by France and Germany and
this is very clearly being borne
out."

For the Eli's orthodox main-
stream, Mr Connolly’s fierce

critique of monetary union is

seen as marginal and some-
what eccentric. However, his

legal attack on the Commis-
sion's alleged punishment of

his "blasphemy " is no longer

as quixotic as it appeared. Mr
Santer and his Commission
are now effectively on proba-
tion while a team of high-level

investigators delves into its

murkier practices.

A ruling by the Luxembourg
judges is unlikely before the

summer.
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Laurent Fabius. the former French Prime Minister,

below, Sylvie Rouy, 36, who was given Aids-tainted blood after i

Victims vent anger at

tainted blood trial
From Adam Sage in parts

VICTIMS of Frances HIV-
contanunated blood scandal

yesterday made plain their an-

ger and suffering on the open-

ing day of the trial in Pans of

the former (Mine Minister.

Laurent Fabius. and two
former health ministers.

“Are you not ashamed of

yourselvesT asked Agnes
Cochin, 50. whose five-year-

old son died after bong given

infected blood.

Her comments came as the

unprecedented hearing was
marked by controversy over

the absence of key witnesses,

includinga Cambridge profes-

sor. M Fabius, 52. and two of
his health ministers. Georgi-

na Dufoix, 55. and Edmond
Herv e. 5& are accused of man-
slaughter for allowing the use

of the infected blood in trans-

fusions in 1985. Each faces up
to fiveyears injail for alleged-

ly foiling to ensure that blood
products were screened and
treated. Of the 4333 people

who contracted Aids after re-

ceiving transfusions, more
than 1,000 have died.

Giving evidence yesterday,

Mrae Cochin said: "Ignoring
Aids in 1985 is like saying you
didn’t know about concentra-

tion camps in 1945.” She add-
ed, in a voice strangled by
emotion, that her son.

Charles-Edouard, had caught
Aids after a transfusion dur-
ing treatment for jaundice in

1985, and died in 1991.

GiUes Per&nL whose father.

73. died ofAids after being giv-

en contaminated blood in

1985. told the Ministers: "l

hope you are punished. You
did not do your jobs proper-

ly."Yves Auptc. who contract-

ed Aids after a transfusion,

called the trial a "mascarade”
and the court "partisan”.

The specially constituted

Court of Justice ofthe Repub-
lic ordered witnesses to attend

after doctors who ran the

blood bank said that they

would stay away. They are

likely to challenge the ruling.

Giving evidence yesterday,

M Fabius said: “1 am think-

ing about those who have suf-

fered so. much..They thought
they would be cared for. They
were contaminated. For years,
not a single day has gone by
without

.
me thinking; about

them and theirpain.”
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in Salt Lake
City scandal

OVERSEAS NEWS 11

Monica tape

claim raises

Nixon spectre
From Damian Whitworth in Washington

Pkom Giles Whittell
IN LOS ANGELES

THREE top Salt Lake City Ol-
ympic officials were identified
yesterday as linchpins in the
corruption scandal that has
douded the future of the 2002wmer Games and the entire
utympic movement
Tbe scandal could lead to

pnscm terms for those arensed
of giving six-figure cash bribes
and other perks in return for
International Olympic Com-
mittee members’ votes.
Tom Welch, Dave Johnson

and Craig Peterson, all former
members of the bids commit-
tee that secured the Gaines for
the Utah capital, have been ac-
cused in a report of deceiving
fellow committee members
and making hidden payments
in IOC me mbers in their head-:
long rush for votes in 1993.
The payments are' thought to
have totalled $800,000
(£488,000).

The names were released
yesterday with the publication
of a report by the Salt Lake Or-

.

ganising Committee’s internal
ethics investigation, one of five

inquiries under way into the
corruption charges. It sug-
gests that by acting behind the
backs of their fellow Salt Lake
“boosters'*. Mr Welch and Mr
Johnson protected others from
exposure to the corruption.
But the document Was swiftly

criticised as flawed because all

three men refused to cooperate
with the investigators bn their

lawyers’ advice.

Mr Welch and Mr Johnson

.

have resigned from the organ-
ising committee and Mr Peter-

son, allegedly a key player in
arranging the illicit payments,
was forced off the committee
in 1996. But aO three may still

be targets ofoneof the otherin-
vestigations now in progress,

which is by the FBI on behalf

of the US Justice Department
and could hring trials, fines

and jail terms for anyone can-

faiU’iyi;'::

ANDTHE OLYMPICS

victed. Mike LedvitfUtahs Re-
publican Governor, has ac-

knowledged that the report is

incomplete, but when asked at

a press conference last week
about the trio’s alleged wrong- -

doing he insisted: ^They bad
to hide K because I didn’t see U
and I don't know, at this point
of anyone else who did.”

But the scope oF the"scrutiny

of Salt Lake City officials is

expanding by the day, and.
both Governor Leavitt and the

dtyis Democratic Mayor,
Deedee Corradini, are among
those struggling to prevent
their own reputations being
tarnished.

The report says Mr Welch
and Mr Johnson were acting
alone. “But it’s going to be
hand to say that no one had
any idea what was going on."
Stephen Pace, a leading critic

of the Utah Games, said. Since

the scandal broke in Novem-

Welch: faces charge of
deceiving members

her. six IOC members have
been forced to resign, three

have done so of their own ac-

cord, three remain under in-

vestigation.and one has died.

As public attention switches

back to Salt Lake City from the

Olympic headquarters in

Lausanne. Utah is scrambling
to save the Games it fought for

over a generation.

The remaining members of
the organising committee are
counting on Juan Antonio Sa-

maranch. the beleaguered

IOC President, to help them to

raise more than $250 million

still heeded to fund the'

Games, which more than 70
per cent of Utah voters do not
want to pay far out of taxes.

The organising committee is

also looking for a new leader

since the resignation of its last

one. Prank Joklik. The leading

candidate is Mike Romney, a
venture capitalist.

Should he get the job, Mr
Romney will find himself in

charge of a demoralised team.

Despite the findings of the or-

ganising committee’s internal

inquiry, Mr Welch has said

other committee members did
know about the cash, gifts and
refundable first-dass air tick-

ets given to IOC members dur-

ing the bidding process.

His refusal to speak to the

committee’s own investigators

has left former colleagues fear-

ful, that he may be holding
bade information with which
to protect himself should the

FBI select him as atarget
In addition to Mr Welch

and Mr Johnson, yesterday's

report named Jean-Claude
Ganga of the Conga Charles

Mukora of Kenya and nearly

a dozen others, who it said re- i

ceived unexplained payments 1

of from $10,000 to $30,000.

Robert Garif. the Spit Lake
committee’s chairman, admit-

ted at a press conference that

“many of the large disburse-

ments lacked complete docu-

mentation*’.

President Clinton prepares to board his helicopter for Washington yesterday
daims began to circulate about a secret voice recording system in the Oval Offici

THE Senate began its final

deliberations in the impeach-
ment trial last night amid
extraordinary echoes of the

Watergate scandal as Republi-

can leaders said (hat they had
been told President Clinton

mighthave an Oval Office tap-

ing system similar to that

whicb brought down Richard
Nixon.
Trent Lon. the Senate Ma-

jority Leader, said that he had
passed on the unsubstan-
tiated information to Mr Clin-

ton’s nemesis, the independ-
ent prosecutor Kenneth Starr.

“All 1 have done is make avail-

able information sent to me."
said Mr Lon.

The White House denied
such a recording system exist-

ed. but the idea that Mr Clin-

ton's conversations with Mon-
ica Lewinsky could have been
captured on tape electrified

Washington.

The news came as one of

Mr Clinton's most faithful

servants was further mired in

controversy. What Sidney BIu-

menfhal. the Wbite House
aide, said about Ms Lewinsky
to Christopher Hitchens, a
British journalist, over lunch

may become the focus of a
new investigation amid allega-

tions that he was pari ofa pres-
idential campaign to intimi-

date the former White House
trainee and that he is guilty of
perjury.

An affidavit by Mr Hitch-
ens's wife. Carol Blue, who
was also at the lunch, con-
firms her husband’s claim
that Mr BlumenthaJ de-

scribed Ms Lewinsky as “a
stalker”.

Mr Blumenlhal said in his

deposition under oath last

week that Mr Clinton had
told him. when (he scandal
broke, that Ms Lewinsky was
a stalker and he had rejected

her demands for sex. Mr Blu-
menthal testified: ”1 didn't

mention it to my friends ... 1

certainly never mentioned it

to any reporter.” In a state-

ment this week, however, he
said that he talked about the

Lewinsky affair to friends and
family. Mr Hitchens is an old

friend ofMr Blumenthal.
Meanwhile, it was dear

that 67 senators will not vote

to convict Mr Clinton and re-

move him from office, but it

was uncertain whether he
would be censured. Republi-

cans who believe such a mo-
tion is too weak plan to throw
procedural hurdles in its way.

Remains of

singer may
be exhumed
Nashville: The medical

examiner here said that he
will consider exhuming the

bodyofTammy Wynette for

a post-mortem examination
— almost a year alter her
doctor declared she died of
a Wood dot The country

music star. 55. was found
dead at her home by her
husband. George Richey.

Wyoette's daughters, con-
cerned about medications

she may have been taking,

made die request (Reuters)

Stamp stubs out artist’s bad habit
From Damian Whitworth in Washington

A CHAIN smoker in life,

Jackson Pollock is being

helped to give up the habii

after death by the United

States Postal Service.

Anew 3Jcentstamp uses an
artist's impression of a 1949

photograph that appeared in

Life magazine depicting the

denim-clad artist crouched
aver a canvas puffing away.

But on the stamp, unveiled

this week to commemorate the

New York artist's contribution

to Abstract Expressionism, the

cigarette has become the latest

victim of an anti-smoking
drive. Don SmeraJdi. a Postal

Service spokesman, tried to

explain. "We are not honour-

ing a smoker who happened to

be an artist: weYe honouring a

very good artist who hap-

pened to be a smoker." he

said.

But others are less happy.
Helen Harrison, of the Pbl-

lock-Krasner Study Centre

said that it was a distortion,

“irs unfortunate that bad-boy
Jackson can’t get away with

it.”

Professor David Lubin, an
expert on “cultural symbol-
ism", said that it was an exam-
ple of the Government trying

to sanitise American history.

“It has taken the cigarette out

of the photograph because it

think it's in the public* best

interest, but that is an ethically

shaky position to take. Should

we expunge cigarette smokers

as role models?”
The photograph was taken

by Martha Holmes for a Life

magazine cover, and Life licen-

sed it to the Government for

use as a reference.

Pollock, who died in 1956, is

only the second American art-

ist to be depicted on one of the

country’s stamps. The first

was Norman Rockwell.

Pollock: known to be heavy
smoker of cigarettes
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The Chevy Blazer 4x4. Now available in

rhe UKL In Right Hand Drive, of course!

The new Chevrolet Blazer is the only 4x4

to offer the unique Drives- Control System

(DCS) with Active Transfer Case, which gives

refined highway manners to a rugged and

dependable off-road vehicle.

With the Chevrolet’s patented Autotrac* the

^

4x4 system intelligently transfers power between

the front and rear wheels whenever rear-wheel

slippage is detected. The result is a perfect balance

ofquiet ride and precise handling. And the

,
Blazer's impressive 4.3 litre-Vo tree VG with

142 kW/I93 bhp optimises fuel while providing

real go-ahead go-anywhere power.

The Chevy Blazer offers you authentic American

off-road capability and category-leading on-road

driveability.

And, as you would expea, the Blazer comes fully

equipped with clearonic dim a re control, ABS. rwin

airbags, a grear 6-speaker Bose Sound System with

CD, 6-wav power seats and much more - and all from

an on-the-road start price of £22,925.

Foryour nearest Chevrolet Retailer and more

details, call 0845 €012121. HdU bepleased to arrange

a test drive.
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Treat the family

with 3 nights

for the price of 2

and the kids go free
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London'

London - Bloomsbury

London - Gatwick

London - Hampstead

London - Heathrow

London Kensington

London • Regem's ParV

3 nights
|
North of England 3 nights

Bolton* (The Beaumont}

Bughouse'

Carlisle'

Chester

Grimsby

Haydock

Hull

Hull Manna
Lancaster'

Leeds/Sradford

Leeds/Selby

Leeds- (The Queen's;

Liverpool- (The Gladstone)

Manchester

Marnrnester Airport

Hev/castle-uoon-Tyne

Preston
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East of England 3.nights!

£33

£92

£9S

£3
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Queen Noor. the widow of King Hussein, receives condolences from one of thousands of mourners at Raghadan Palace in Amman yesterday

New King courts Iraq
IRAQ announced yesterday

that Jordans untried new rul-

er. King Abdullah II. is seek-

ing to strengthen ties with

Baghdad sending waves of ap-

prehension through the main
Western embassies in Am-
man. which has become the fo-

cal point for opposition to

President Saddam Hussein.

In the three weeks since

King Hussein switched the

succession and appointed the

unknown Prince Abdullah. 37.

as heirapparent in place of his

51-year-old brother. Hassan —
an outspoken critic of the Iraqi

regime — America has been
striving to ensure that the new
ruler would keep his father's

strong tilt against Baghdad, in-

cluding his willingness to per-

mit anti-Saddam groups to op-

erate from Jordan.

Diplomatic sources said this

was one of the points empha-
sised when Madeleine Al-

bright. the US Secretary of

State, altered her Middle East

itinerary and stopped in Am-
man to speak privately to Ab-
dullah soon after he was
named Crown Prince.

In a surprise development.

1NA, the official Iraqi news
agency, yesterday quoted the

Pledge to improve bilateral ties is considered shrewd

move, writes Christopher Walker in Amman
new monarch as haring told

Taha Mohiddin Maruf. the

Iraqi Vice-President, at Mon-
day's funeral that Jordan
“wanted to pursue bilateral re-

lations and examine ways of
developing them in the inter-

est of two brotherly peoples".

Opposition groups in Jor-

dan have been campaigning
foran improvement inJordani-

an-1 raqi ties. Despite the late

King's switch back to a pro-

Westem. anti-Iraqi stance af-

ter the 199091 Gulf crisis, sym-
pathy and even affection for

Saddam among ordinary Jor-

danians remains high.

While the West tried last

night to assess the significance

of the pledge to Baghdad, a

senior Arab diplomat said:

“For a new King trying to

shore up support at home at a
time of severe economic hard-
ship. voicing pro-Iraqi senti-

ments is a very shrewd move."
Before the Gulf crisis, when

crippling United Nations sanc-

tions were imposed on Iraq af-

ter it invaded Kuwait, Bagh-

dad was one of Jordan's main
trading partners.

In the absence of strong rep-

resentation in Jordan* rubber
stamp. .80-member parlia-

ment. the main focus for Jor-

dan's opposition groups is the

Amman-based Committee for

the Lifting of the Embargo chi

I raq. which has becomeavehi-

cle for drafting a blueprint for

political reform due soon to be
presented to thenew monarch.

A spokeswoman for the group.

Toujan Faisal. Jordan's first

and only woman MP until she

lost her seat in 1997, has a col-

our photograph of herself

standing next to Saddam in

one of his sumptuous Bagh-
dad palaces displayed promi-
nently in her salon.

*1 put it there as a message
to all Jordanian politicians

and officials who may visit me
here to let them know that I

WORLD IN BRIEF

Anwar’s accuser

retracts testimony
Kuala Lumpur Another of Anwar Ibrahim’s accusers re-

nounced his evidence in a sworn statement yesterday and disap
peared from view after apparently escaping from police custody
(David Wans writes). Enrik Mior. 32 a dress designer forMr An-
war's wife. Azizah. said in the statement that he had been forced

by police to say he had been sodomised by Mr .Anwar, the former
Malaysian Deputy Prime Minister.

He added that he had been stripped naked, tortured and made
to simulate sex acts while in police custody for the past four
months. Mr Mior is the third of Mr Anwar's alleged sodomy vic-

tims to renounce his evidence to the police. A fourth has matte dif-

fering allegations and the whereabouts of a fifth is unknown.

Three girls die in leap
Moscow: Three girls aged IK 12 and 14 threw themselves off the
eighth floor of their block of fiats here in a joint suicide. Russian
television reported Two of them, Tanya, and Masha, were killed

immediately: the third, Alyona, died in hospital The close

friends left a letter asking to be buried in the same coffin. Media
reports said thar police had ruled out drugs or unhappy love
affairs and suspected involvement with a sec£ TheJehovah's Wit-
nesses had reportedly approached one of the girls. (AFP)

Tomb collapse kills four
Shanghai: A collapsed mud wail inside a 2,'tCO-year-old imperial
tomb in northern China's Shaanxi province has buried alive an
archaeologist and three assistants, the Shanghai Star reported.

The four were working 26fi underground on Friday when the
wall fell at the site, north of Xian. The newspaper added that

work began two years ago at the Han Dynasty tomb, which con-
tains the remains cf more thar. 400 government officials and is

the largest of its kind yet discovered rr China. lAFPl

Rebels join state outfit

Women wait to offer their condolences to the Queen
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and tens of thousands ofJorda-

nians like me approve of Sad-

dam and support him against

attacks by the West" said Mrs
Faisal who describes herself

as an independent liberaL

Even before the death of King
Hussein, a gradual thaw in re-

lations between Jordan and
Iraq was under way after two
crises, one in 1995 and the oth-

er last year.

Alongside the diplomatic

manoeuvring, Jordan contin-

ued its national mourning for

its late leader of 47 years yester-

day with thousands of ordi-

nary people Docking to offer

their condolences to the Royal

Family. The men went to one
royal palace to greet King Ab-
dullah and women to a sepa-

rate one where they offered

condolences to Queen Noor.
the late King's American-born
fourth wife, his British-bom

second wife Princess Muna,
die mother of the new King,

and his daughters and sisters.

Ramat Gan: Binyamm
Netanyahu, the Israeli Prime
Minister, hinted last night

that his Government could

reach a peace agreement with

Lebanon and Syria by the end
of this year. (AFP)

From MichaelTUeodouldu
IN TEHRAN

IRANIANS yesterday cau-

tiously celebrated a victory for

President Khatami when the

head of the country's hardline

intelligence ministry resigned

a month after admitting rogue

agents were responsible for

the murders of several dissi-

dent intellectuals and writers.

The departure of Dorn Na-
jafabadi was seen as a sign

that the moderate Mr Khata-

mi was gaining ground in his

battle to enforce the rule of

law. Rarely, if ever, have the

authorities here accepted re-

sponsibility for mistakes.

“The mere fact that a head

of a ministry has resigned in

this way is a good sign." said

Ibrahim Yazdi, the leader of

an illegal but tolerated opposi-

tion party. “But we still want a

public trial of those arrested

and their names and positions

should be announced."
The spate of grisly kidnap-

pings and killings that terror-

ised Iran's intellectual commu-
nity was seen as an attempt by

hardliners to undermine sup-

port for Mr Khatami, a deric

who saw off the old guard's

candidate in a presidential

election nearly two years ago.

Despite Mr Khatami's huge
popular mandate, the hardlin-

ers maintain an iron grip on
the so-called “power minis-

tries" including that oF intelli-

gence, the pervasive appara-

tus that took over from the

Shah's feared Savak.

However, the killings, tike

several other attempts to un-

dermine Mr Khatami, back-

fired. They provoked a huge
popular outcry, induding
street demonstrations. The
country’s outspoken press im-

mediately pointed the finger

at the intelligence ministry.

Then on January 5came the

announcement from the min-
istry itself that “renegade, irre-

sponsible and misguided col-

leagues" were responsible for

the murders and had been ar-

rested. An agent confessed

that his group was responsi-

ble for the deaths of 60 dissi-

dents at home and abroad.
The killings began last Nov-

ember when Dariush Farou-
har. the leaderofasmall oppo-
sition party, and his wife.

Parvaneh, were stabbed to

death in their home.
Next the bodies of two writ-

ers. Mohammed Mokhtari
and Mohammed Pouyandeh,
were found strangled by the

side of the road.
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Phnom Penh: The last fighters from Cambodia's Khmer Rouge
guerrilla group have formally joined the national army, swap-
ping Mao-style hats and drab green fatigues for smart new uni-

forms (Caroline Gluck writssi. At a ceremony it Lhe former

Khmer Rouge stronghold of Anions \ eng. General Tea Banh.
above ten, the o>Defence MinUzer. caiied u a symbolic day.

‘This is the last of the defections, and i: is a great contribution io

ending more than two decades of chronic «ar." he said.

Lovers in death hug
0345 40 40 40

Singapore: A lovers' quarrel ended when a man poured flam-

mable liquid over his girlfriend- set her alight and then hugged
her — setting himself ablaze too. 7oh Chism Hoe. ?4. died' 12

hours later while Kua Sooi Lean, 29. whose mother and sister

saw the attack from a taxi near by. remained in a critical condi-

tion with bums over SO per cent of her bod>. (API

THE MOTHER OF LORD SHOWDOH'S BABY THUS
FOR THE FIRST TIME ABOUT THEIR AFFAIR.

pWi
Greg Rusedski and fiancee Lucy Connor,

Michael Caine, Alana Stewart, Carol Barnes

and much more. All in this week's HELLO! HiLLO!
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In death as in life -
*

a minimum of fuss

I stand, she delivers

A quiet exit like

Iris Murdoch’s
is the trend, says
Vanora Bennett

I
t was typical of the modest
his Murdoch that on her
death she didn’t want any
fuss. No grand funeral or

aggrandising memorial service. A
philosopher, an intellectual, an ac-
claimed novelist, she had no doubt
considered the manner of her pass-
ing carefully and decided that she
would like to go quietly.
Ofcourse, it'would amuse Dame

iris, who died on Monday, that in
choosing to depart with minimal
attention, she was at the vanguard
of a modem movement If death
can be minimalist — and what
could be more so? — then the taste
for dying without the traditional
displays of pomp, piety and reli-

gious respect is gaining currency.
The playwright Robert Bolt,

who died in 1995, was buried at the
bottom of the garden of the 11th-
century house he shared with his
actress wife Sarah Miles. “He
didn't want to be embalmed, want-
ed to be buried in the garden and
wanted us all to drink cham-
pagne,” she recalled afterwards.
Nicholas Albery, the editor of

The Natural Death Handbook,
has specified in his will that he
wants to be buried on a piece of
farmland that he and his wife were
given as a wedding present There
will be no coffin; he wishes to be
wrapped in a sheet and buried be-
neath a newly planted apple tree.

The Natural Death Centre has in-

formation on woodland burial sites

— about 85 exist run by farmers
and local authorities, where graves
costing between £300 and £800 are
marked oniywith a tree ora simple
wooden plaque — burials at sea
(about 20 take place every year)

and garden burials. Those pre-

pared"to meet their maker without
an oak casket can choose between
cardboard and papfer-m2die cof-

fins, costing between E50 and £170,

woven willow alternatives (£350) or

woollen burial shrouds (£124).

Even some Church of England
clergymen are exploring the

unconventional The diocesan syn-

od of Ely. in Cambridgeshire, last

year approved a plan io set up its

own 40-acre woodland burial site.

The Rev peter Owen Jones, one of

the scheme’s supporters, says: “We
want to move away from the

Friday. 2J0am. Staggering under the weight of two

kitbags and a backpack stuffed with tiny outfits, we
arrive at St Luke*s-Roosevelt hospital to have a baby.

We take the lift to the 12th floor, where wc are ushered

into a tiny “observation” cubide with a gurney bed,

sink, bin and chair.A nurse straps monitors to Joanna

to measure her contractions and the foetal heartbeat,

then leaves us. The contractions are coming fast and
hard and Joanna is complaining of acute back pain.

“I’m going to throw up again!" she gasps. I look

around for a receptacle. ! help her to the sink, patting

her heaving shoulders as she hugs the cold porcelain

and retches violently.
-4Why you throw up in the sink?" demands the

nurse crossly from the doorway.
“Where else were we supposed to do it?" I protest.

“The bin," she says with a scowl.

We are not here to argue about where to vomit
Joanna hasjettisoned a8 thought?ofusing the birth-

ing centre and having a “natural" drug-free labour.

She pleads for an epidural as we wait for our obstetri-

cian to drive in from the
suburbs. She looks

away as the grumpy
nurse stretches a tourni-

quet around her arm
and inserts an IV
needle into a bulging

vein. The needle pops
out. The nurse tries

again. And again. Each
time the needle slips

out, leaving a crimson
blotch of blood on the

white linen.

“Your veins — no
good." the nurse com-
plains and wanders off.

She returns with a

green-smocked Rus-
sian. whom 1 overhear

scolding her for using rm
the wrong needles. He § ;

manages first time. JL 1

Iris Murdoch, who died on Monday after a long battle with Alzheimer’s, and her husband John Bayley

Victorian melodrama of burial.”

Few legal barriers exist: no plan-

ning permission is needed for gar-

den burials, nor advance sanction

from environmental health offic-

ers. These is no blueprint for such
an informal burial; relatives make
their own arrangements.

But the Centre adds, problems
can arise.The Ministry ofAgricul-

ture has produced a minefield of,

guidelines to discourage burial at

sea. A garden burial can “cause

dissension if not all members of

the family are in favour, or reduce

the property's value". And it is

vital to remember that funerals

are as much for the living as for

the dead. Offering survivors the

emotional comfort of a parting

thun they can remember without
discomfort — rather than veering

too far into the trendy— is a main
function of a funeral. .

“It should be a meaningful and ,
-

fitting way to pay tribute to a life
r

ended, so that afterwards the near-v

estand dearesfccM»lookhafilMind

feel they said farewell to their

loved one in a sensitive and digni-

fied way." says Dominic Maguire,
the president of the National Asso-

ciation of FUneral Directors.

FbrThomas Lynch, an undertak-

er and the author of a study on
death, worries about form money
and display are simply displace-

ment activities to hide from grief:

"Webelievewecan control our feel-

ings by laughing at undertakers —
witistling past the graveyard —
and -paying attention to the num-
bers. but that's not what iris about-

We have to face the fact that if you
love, you grieve."

Friday: Sam. In the de-

livery room. An elegant

Chinese anaesthetist

inserts a catheter into

Joanna's spine and feeds in liquid numbness. Joanna
almost weeps with gratitude as the pain seeps away.
She is suffering from "back labour", with the baby's

head in a posterior position. The doctor decides to go
in with an instrument like a flattened crochet hook “to

break the waters". Luckily, Joanna cannot see it

Now she is rigged up to a web of technological ten-

drils: wires to themonitors and tubes toadrip that dis-
penses a labour-inducing drug and saline to keep her
blood pressure up. One by one we are conceding to all

the things we were urged to resist in birthing class, all

the gadgetry and potions of a “medicated" birth.

Friday: 1 -30pm. Joanna has been pushing for two
hours while I count each push, feeding her crushed ice

in between, murmuring reassurances. But I get things

slightly wrong. I grip her hand too hard. My lower-

back massage eludes the hot spot 1 am devoid of the

power to appease. I am a man in the delivery room. I

revert to the hunter-gatherer default and go off forag-

ing for sustenance. When 1 return, bearing Starbucks

coffee, 1 find there has been progress.

"You’re so dose," says the doctor. "Can you see the

baby's head?” she asks me. And there is the top ofour
baby's head, covered in a fuzz of oily blond hair.

“It's time for an internal baby heart monitor,” she
adds. From her quiver of medieval torture tools she

produces an instrument shaped like a long knitting

JOANNA COLES

needle; she intends to screw its small metal tip into

the baby's head. We meekly agree. Her first attempt

fails, however, puzzled, she withdraws the applicator

tube. "They’ve redesigned it," she complains mildly,

spreading out the instructions on the foot of the bed.

"Pull tab (a), twist (bj and remove,'* reads Deborah,

the labour nurse. 'The tab goes back in after you’ve

turned, like this," i offer, as we huddle around the

appJicatoras though assembling Ikea furniture. Joan-

na groans at the onset of another contraction: I remem-
ber that we are screwing a cranial spike into a baby.

3.15pm.Joanna's strength is waning. Between contrac-

tions she uses an oxygen mask. 1 look out of the win-
dow. Outside it is a busy New York Friday afternoon.

Below is a dotted line ofyellow cabs, slow-moving ter-

mites jostling for position. On the Hudson I can see

the grey hulk of the USS Intrepid, the aircraft carrier,

berthed there. The panorama unfolds across the river

to the New Jersey shore, and south through a thicket

of mid-town high rises to the twin towers of the World
Trade Centre. Helicop-

ters throb across at win-
dow height on their

way to the Chelsea heli-

port — the world into

which we are trying to

entice this baby to make
its reluctant debut.

I turn back. The at-

mosphere has changed.
1 follow the doctor's anx-

ious eyes to the blinking

monitors and the

graphs they spew. The
baby’s bean rate is be-

ginning to falter be-

tween contractions.

With a magician’s flour-

ish. the doctor whips
the green doth off the

-a p trolley at her side to re-

g-fr veal an array of suction-

Lf ing equipment. Debo-
v rah pushes a red button

on the wall; suddenly
the room is full of peo-

ple in smocks and show-
er caps.

The doctor has the vacuum cap leeched on to the

sandy dome of the baby’s head and on the next con-

traction she really heaves, like an old-fashioned den-

tist pulling at adeep-rooted molar. But. unbelievably,

the head remains lodged. All eyes swivel back to the

monitors, where the vital signs blink wildly tike Wall
Street stock prices on a volatile trading day. "Episioto-

my.” she says. It is a bald statement of fact, not a sub-

ject for discussion. She snatches up a pair of srissors.

The blades sdntillate in the beam of the lowered spot-

light. I look away. But above the helping of the moni-

tors and the roar of the air-conditioning, 1 hear two

loud snips. 1 look back to see the doctor tossing the scis-

sors on to the tray, and at the next contraction she

takes up her grip bn the handle of the vacuum, assu-

ming a tug-oAvar stance with her shoulders.

I am appalled by the violence being directed to-

wards this unborn baby, terrified that its tittle neck
will simply snap with the force of it all. 1 am about to

plead for a “C" section myself when suddenly the doc-

tor staggers back and the baby shoots out— head,

arms, torso, legs — like a long, bloody link of sausag-

es. and immediately the room is filled with the instant-

ly recognisable cry ofthe newborn.

‘it's a boy," says the doctor and lifts the baby, still

tethered tike a tiny moonwalker by his umbilical cord.

Peter Godwin
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The next

big bang:
explosive

the size of

salt grains
The creation of Ns, an atomic freak

of nature, has stunned the world of

chemistry. Nicholas Booth reports

T
here are two sorts of explo-

sion in chemistry — pre-

dictable ones and those

that are entirely unexpect-

ed. To hear Karl Quisle describe

the events of one day last Novem-
ber, the explosion that destroyed

part of his apparatus came as no
surprise. “We knew what we were
looking for.” he says with a studied

nonchalance. "We knew- it would
be very unstable and
spectacular."

The “it" in question
has the normally staid

world ofinorganic chem-
istry agog. For Dr
Christe’s research team,
working for the US Air
Force, has formed an
atomic freak of nature

and oneofthe most viru-

lently explosivesubstanc-

es ever created.

Known as “Nitrogen
5” (Nj), many chemists

doubted this form of
polynitrogen could ever

exist let alone becreated
in a laboratory. And yet
when it was synthesised

in the form of a few grains of salt
the effects were quite spectacular.

"I was quite relieved when »t

blew up." Dr Christe says, “ifyou
expectsomething to be thatenerget-

ic you’re going to have to deliver."

Although he is at pains to point out
that his work is purely fundamen-
tal research, it does promise hither-

to unexpected advances in rocket

propellants and explosives.

Dr Christe was the leader of a
team of 15 chemists, who created

this man-made form of nitrogen.

Normally regarded as one of the

more staid and boring of elements,

nitrogen is the invisible gas that

forms four fifths of our atmos-
phere. Gaseous nitrogen comprises
two atoms joined together as N
which is stable and unreactive. It

was first isolated in 1772 by. among
others, the British scientist Henry
Cavendish. Yet its stability makes it

useful as a potential e?q)Iosrve:

when some of its elec-

trons are stripped, the

positively charged frag-

ments (ions) will go to

any lengths, even violent

ones, to regain stability.

A second form of nitro-

gen was found in the

1890s in the form of
azides or Nj. which tem-
porarily binds three

nitrogen atoms together.

Azides are so unstable

that they usually have to

be kept in a crystalline

form. The lattice struc-

ture imprisons each
azide so that it cannot
come into contact with

its neighbour —anexplo-

sion results ifcontact occurs.

A common form is the sodium
azide that is found inside the air-

bags of cars. It is used to generate

nitrogen rapidly.When acarunder-
goes a severe impact, the nitrogen

ions come into contact and release

the gas remarkably quickly.

The third form created by Dr
Christe is more unstable still. Nj
consists of five nitrogen atoms
banded in a V-shape. Essentially,

his team have pulled a rabbit out of
a hat binding more than three

Henry Cavendish
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We have lift off: the newly-created substance Ns. part an initiative by the US Air Force to look into highly energetic materials, could be used formore efficient rocket fuel

nitrogen atoms together was be-

lieved to be impossible. When Dr
Christe presented his findings to

the American Chemical Society last

month, the audience were stunned
and not because of the explosion.

Dr Christe’s work is part of an
initiative by the US Air Force to

look into highly energetic materi-

als. which could be used for mak-
ing more efficient rocket fuel. His
work is carried out at the Edwards
Air Force Base, a vast dry lake in

California’s Mojave Desert, most
familiar as the landing site for the

space shuttle and famous as the

home of the“right stuff" test pilots.

Although spectacular, all rocket

launches are frustrating to their

designers. Even the most powerful
propellants have a performance
ceiling that limits their efficiency.

For every ton ofequipment hoisted

aloft — be it scientific equipment
into orbit or a warhead beyond ene-

my lines— five tons offuel are need-
ed. This ratio is immutable with
conventional rocket chemistry and
Dr Christe’s team in the Edwards
Propulsion Directorate may have
found away around it

It took four months to synthesise

a stable form of the molecular
fragment by combining gaseous
nifrogen with a negatively charged
mixture of arsenic and fluorine.

The result was a few grains of a
solid compound that says Dr
Christe. looks like table salt “Ex-
cept that if you put it in a salt cellar

you'd soon know about it" he adds.

Its explosiveness comes from the

way in which the positively

charged molecular fragment latch-

es on to its nearby brethren. Natu-
ral forms of nitrogen have attained

the chemical equivalent of Zen, the

lowest energy state, where h
remains unreactive and stable.

What Dr Christe has done is to

break a barrier in energy terms. He
uses the analogy of a river. “Water
doesn’t run uphill," he says. “You
can make it go up a hifi. but you
have to put some energy in. Chemi-
cally speaking, we have kicked this

form of nitrogen up the hill.”

D r Christe is particularly

proud that they got it

right first time. The
research chemistry of

todayno longer uses just test tubes

and blind faith, but rattier expen-
sive and complex equipment that

takes up whole laboratories. Dr
Christe 's work has to be carried out

in a vacuum, with tubes fashioned
from stainless steel and Teflon, and
complicated spectrometers which
look for the telHaJe signs ofunusu-
al molecules on an infinitesimal

scale. •

Vety little was left to chanced Die
use of supercomputers means that

the innumerable permutations of

chemical combinations can be pre-

dicted onscreen. “We can predict

whether the material is stable and
if it exists, minimise foe processes

needed to create it" he says. .

Yet actuallytocreatenewmolecur
lar fragments is more an art than
an exact science.The results still lie

with “intuition and instmcT, for

othershave felledtocreateanynew
forms of nitrogen. Dr Christe has
scared some notable successes. In

1986 he succeeded in separating

pure fluorine from a compound by
chemical means rattier than using
vast amounts ofenergy. “I’ve had a
pretty good batting average," Dr
Christe adds.
Another surprise is that they

have been able to create Nj on a
microscopic scale and not just as a
handful ofmolecules, fin November

.

they produced about 100 nufli-

grams, but now they could create

halfa gram. Because of its instabili-

ty, they have to keep It cold and
pack it within dry ice at a tempera-

ture of -80C. Even so, they are tak-

ing no chances: the ampoules,
which contain the new form of

nitrogen, are made of Teflon.

Innieannalsofinorganicchemis-
try. Dr Christe has produced a won-
der stuff that same believe may be

too unstable to use. But if it could

be kept stable and manufactured it

would be an ideal fuel for the upper
stages of rockets and missiles.

He refuses to be drawn, merely
sayingbe hasno ideawhat itmight
lead to. “Scientifically, it is very

spectacular " he says. “But if you
-want sure bets, go to Las Vegas. I

can’t predict what will come out of
this work.”

You don’t have to be a rocket sci-

entist to realise that the field of

polynitrogen chemistry may sur-

prise us yet.
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Heart disease Solar breakthrough Pecking order

A bug in the heart
THE evidence linking heart dis-

ease to a common bag is growing.
The idea is appealing because it

would help to darify foe causes of
a disease too often blamed on its

victims’ behaviour.
No doubt diet, smoking, obesity,

genetic predisposition and lack of
exercise have an influence, but
they do not explain the third or so
of victims who have no such risk

factors.

The latest piece ofevidence, pub-
lished in last week's Journal ofthe
American Medical Association,

drew on just such a group: 3315
British patients who had had a
heart attack, despite having no
known risk factors. NHS medical
records enabled any drugs they had been pre-

scribed to be compared with those given to a
control group of 13.139 patients who were
matched in other respects but had not suffered

a heart attack.

One difference emerged, according to Dr
Herschd Jidt of Boston University. Those who
had heart attacks were much less likely to have
been treated within the previous three years
with two types of antibiotics — tetracyclines or
qumofones. Other antibiotics — penicillins,

macro!ides, soiphonanrides and cepha-

losporins — showed no such effect

The striking thing is that ibis points to

Chlamydia pneumoniae, a bacterium that has
already been fingered in the search foran infec-

tious cause of heart disease The bug attacks

the lungs and can cause pneumonia, alfoouc

most people who cany it suffer no apparent i

effects. Chlamydia is sensitive to tetracyclines

and quinoiones. less so to other antibiotics. So
the suggestion is that taking these antibiotics

for other reasons can kill off the Chlamydia in-

SCIENCE
BRIEFING

Nigel
Hawkes

fection and protect against heart

disease. The findings are consist-

ent with results published
18 months ago by Dr Sandeep
Gupta, of St GeorgCS Hospital
Medical School in London. He
found that in heart attack survi-
vors, the chances of having anoth-
er attack depended on the number
of Chlamydia antibodies found in
their systems. Those with the high-
est levels — indicating infection
with the bog — had four times the
chances of repeat heart awarits

than those with the lowest If they
bad been given antibiotics, howev-
er. the risk went down.
So how modi more evidence Is

needed before heart attack survi-
vors, at least, are routinely given a course ofan-
tibiotics? Doctors who have spent die past 20
years urging heart patients to heal themselves
seem surprisingly reluctant to take back the re-
sponsibility. There are sound reasons for this:
the evidence fallssome way short of proof, and
the routine consumption of antioblotics by mil-
lions of people risks the development of drug
resistance. The American Heart Association n?
sponded to the study by saying it is “much too
early to consider prescribing antibiotics to peo-
ple at ride for heart attack". But individuals
may well disagree.

A newtrial to be launched next month in the
United States could help. The plan is to recruit

A000 people at28 medical centres, assign them
at random to one antibioticor placebo tablet a
week, then follow them for heart symptoms for
three years.Dr Ward Kennedy, ofthe Universi-
ty of Washington in Seattle, believes that the
chance of antibiotic-resistant bacteria merg-
ing is smalL “We think it's worth the risk." he
says, “because the question is so important -

Power of

the pecking

order

H
SOME behav-

iour, such as
yawning, seems
to be catching.

Once one per-

son starts, every-

body else joins in. Two ecolo-

gists from Rutgers University
in New York have found tint

this also applies to the com-
mon tern. Among colonies of
the birds in a salt marsh in

ManahawJdu Bay in NewJer-
sey, the amount of preening
that goes on depends on the
number of birds present.

When more than two or three

are gathered together, preen-
ing increases, report Brian
Palestis and Joanna Burgerin
Animal Behaviour, One bird
starts and the rest follow, like

teenage girls perfecting their

lipstick at a disco.

On one occasion, five terns

were sitting quietly until one
started preening. Within two
minutes, four ofthem were at
it, and the odd one out was foe

only bird looking In foe other
direction. The date; time of
day or the weather could not
explain this pattern.

Preening servesvarious pur-

mg why it should be socially

triggered is tricky.

Perhaps, the two ecologists

wonder, it is because living in

colonies increases foe rate of
infestation by parasites, so

that increased preening
among social birds is needed
to control them. But it could
also have something to do
wffo the peekingorder, subsid-
iary binds taking their cue
from those at the top.

Newway
to harness

the Sun
SOLAR cells

are an attrac-

tive source of

electricity, but
low efficiency is

still a draw-
back. At best the cells can
convert to electricity only
about a quarter of the sun-
light falling on them.
Now an accidental discov-

ery .by Harvard University
physicists could help to im-
prove that

Tsing-Hua Her, Eric Maz-
ur and Claudia. Wu were try-

ing to find new ways of etch-
ing circuit patterns on silicon,

using a laser and various gas-
es inside a chamber. They
found instead that their proc-
ess turned the surface of the
silicon into a forest of perfect
spikes, standing up from the

surface of the chip.
This was usdess for elec-

tronic chips, but ideal for so-

lar cells, which are also made
of sificofL light falling on the

spikes was reflected to and fro

in a random fashion, and
much more was absorbed. So-
lar cells made from the spiky
silicon generate about 60 per
cait more electricity than flat

ones; at least for certain wave-
lengths of light. Discover re-

ports.

How the spikes form re-
mains a bit ofa mystery, but
the team suspects that there is

a chemical reaction between
foe layers of silicon heated by
the laser and chlorine or fluo-
rine gas.

At present the process is
slowand expensive, fait better
methods

. of production are
being sought
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What men want from women

Surprise him with a smile
SIlPtftSTCO. / FRANT McHUTiH

Couples need to learn

new skills, says John
Gray, the author of

Men arefrom Venus,

Women arefrom Mars

T
he dynamics of the relationships
between men and women have
changed more in the post 35
years of this millennium than

the 965 years that preceded it. The emer-
gence of the two-career family, coupled
with the advent of the birth control pilL
are the two most apparent factors for this

rapid change.
For centuries, men and women existed

in different spheres. Men assumed the
role of provider and protector, working
for the most pan out of the home. Hus-
bands felt that wives did not expea them
to be sensitive: they were the breadwin-
ners. and skills in this area brought them
the appreciation that all men so enjoy.
Adults who are 35 or older remember that
when their fathers returned from work,
they were not to be disturbed.

For women, it was the reverse: her do-
main was home and hearth. Traditional-

ly, her problems, and those of die chil-

dren. rook a back sear to his more worldly
concerns. Women quickly learnt that

there was a right place and right time to

talk to him.
The women of today are daughters of

mothers who could not teach them how to

share their feelings in a way that did not

make men defensive, or how to seek sup-

port so that a man would respond positive-

ly. Most women of previous generations

did not understand how to nurture a man
without mothering him. or how to accom-
modate his wishes' without sacrificing

Many of the men of previous generations did not understand the importance of monogamy and making a woman feel special

their own. How could that generation

have prepared the women of today for a
world that few of us imagined 30 or more
years ago? These mothers could not teach

their daughters how to be both feminine
and powerful at work and at home.

In a similar fashion, men today have no
role models for leading and directing the

family in a way that respects and includes

their partners' points of view. Fathers

could noi teach their sons how to commu-

nicate with a woman without giving in or
arguing. They found it difficult to remain
strong while providing their partners

with emotional support.

Many of the men of previous genera-

tions did not understand the importance

of monogamy and making a woman feel

special. Our fathers did not understand
how truly to give theempathy and sympa-
thy required by women. They did not

know how to do the little ihines that fulfil

a woman. Simply put. our parents

couldn't teach us the advanced communi-
cation skills necessary to make relation-

ships thrive in a world where men and
women have been put on an equal basis.

These changing times, when both spouses

are out pursuing a profession or simply a
better standard of living, demand that wc
open our hearts and minds to the process

of change — both at home and at work,

intimately, this process will make the

world a better place. I very much believe

that the reason my book Men arc from
Mars. Women are from Venus has be-

come such a success is because of this wry-

simple message: men and women speak
different languages and. with bencr com-
munication skills, they can maintain a
happier and more fulfilling relationship.

Minus these skills, married couples too of-

ten find that their communication leads to

resentment: and when resentment moves

in. romance moves out. Of the approxi-

mately 1.000 letters that 1 receive each

month, many express amazement that the
simple communication techniques fea-

tured in my books have turned their rela-

tionships around. Here I will focus on just

wo such techniques, one for her and one
for him.

For her: learn the right way in which in

enlist your loved one
r
s support. Women

find themselves in a modern world with
many demands that bring out their

•‘male" sides. They spend the day commu-
nicating with men without being able to

express their feelings in a free and open
fashion. Now more than ever it is impor-
tant for women to have the opportunity i<>

reconnect with their feminine sides when
they are at Home. Ifa woman is not afford-

ed this need, this suppression will become
a source of growing frustration. For a

woman to gain her partner's understand-
ing about this, she should simply say:

just need to talk about my feelings in or-

der to feel better. You don't have to say an-
ything or do anything.”

F
or him: leant how tD listen when
your partner is upset without get-

ting upset yourself. This is an im-

portant skill that allows a man to

give a woman what she needs most: emo-
tional support. She wants to have her feel-

ings heard, nut fixed. This is not as easy
for him to accomplish as a woman might
suspect. Unfortunately, when a man
hears a problem, he morphs into a Mr
Flx-ii. Instead, he must suppress his in-

stinct lo rush in with a solution His Mr
Fix-It tendencies are heard by her as an at-

tempt to invalidate her point of view, and
cause her frustration level to escalate.

Men instinctively want a woman with a
smile. When that smile is not forthcom-

ing. must men see it as either their fault or
their duty to replace it. Women, just like

their male counterparts, can come home
from the workplace w ith a variety of frus-

trations. Men must remember that what
she is saying is not meant directly to criti-

cise you. Those frustrations often have

nothing to with their mates. At rimes like

this, it is vital for a man to be skilled in the

an of listening so that he can give her
what she wants most: an ear to hear her.

When a woman is upset, timing is essen-

tial in offering solutions. When a woman
feels secure enough to share her feelings

with the man she loves, and he can listen

without being wounded, their relation-

ship is far better prepared to survive and
thrive in these changing rimes.

• John Gray's new hook. How to Get
What You Want and Want What You
Have, will be published bv Vermilion on
March 11. F9.9P

• John Gray will give a lecture. Mars
and Venus in London, at the Peacock The-

atre. Kingswar. London JVC? at 7.30pm
on March 2b. Tel 0S700 715 715fordetails

Only a super bottom will do
The girl of my dreams has her

own agenda, says Tim SouthwellT rying to identify what
men want from wom-
en is tantamount to sac-

rilege round my way. If I had
suggested such an idea to my
grandad he would have

winced violently, taken me to

a quiet room and informed

me of one of life’s golden
rules: “Never make any
demands on the ladies, young
scamp. They can see straight

through us. Just keep your

mouth shut, stay out of trou-

ble and do as you're told."

Which I consider excellent

advice.

You see. men don’t really

like to think about it too much
on account of the fact that as

we have absolutely no idea

what women really want from

us. and very little realistic

hope of finding out. it seems

churlish in the extreme to

make specific requests of our
own.

irs not that we don't care

what women want, it’s just

that we're so painfully aware
of our own shortcomings that

it's easier for us to identify the

things that make us tick and
protect ourown boundaries of

happiness. Consequently,

over the years we have devel-

oped several “no go” areas for

ourselves which, if crossed, set

alarm bells ringing. Com-
ments such as “You’re not

watching the football round

my house”, “You should start

reading Men’s Health" and “I

just don’t think Laurel and
Hardy are funny" lend to

make a man feel uneasy. IVe

don't want someone
interfering with tire crucial ele-

ments of our character that

bring peace in this crazy ever-

changing world.

What men really want from
women is for them to have
their own career — there’s

nothing more sexy than a

woman with her own agenda
— but also find time to have
children, raise them at home,
listen to our banal ramWings
about work when we get back,

put the kids to bed while we
watch the football and then

slip into something comforta-

ble yet wildly erotic.

See. men want everything

there is to be had. We want
filthy, unpredictable, passion-

ate sex, coupled with the com-
fort of a dean, predictable,

calm relationship But we
don't want a woman who sits

at home waiting for us to vali-

date her existence.

We want women to have
their own friends and inter-

ests so that we have to com-
pete for their time — so long

as we like their friends, and
their interests don’t lumber us

with the type of responsibility

that could interfere with our
own interests or quest for an
easy life.

We want someone who will

dress like Grace Kelly at din-

ner parties, Monica out of

Friends around the house,

and Kathy Lloyd in the bed-

room. We*want someone who
will tell us to shut up when
we’re harping on aimlessly,

yet share a concrete belief in

what we do and who we are.

And we also want someone
who understands that just

because we have a favourite

All Saint (Melanie Blatt as

you ask), it doesn’t mean thai

we love them any less.

I like nothing better after a

hard day at the office than

coming home, changing baby

son Alfie’s nappy and talking

gibberish to the poor chap for

halfan hour. But 1 don’t want

to do this every nighL Some
nights 1 want to go out for din-

ner with my girlfriend. And

some nights 1 want to go out

with my pals, get drunk, talk

football — and pretend to

have a glad eye for the ladies.

And 1 want my girlfriend to

support me all die way.

Men want a soulmate, but

not the grasping, suffocating

kind that alienates all your
friends to the point where she

really is your sole mate.

irs great if the woman of

your dreams gets on with all

your friends, but not so great

when she’s laughing at all

their jokes more than yours. I

want my woman to laugh at

my jokes and. once she has
regained her composure, cool-

ly inform all and sundry that

“he should have been on the

stage”. Even when she’s well

and truly on the verge of run-

ning me through with a bread

knife.

“Hark at Lord Muck!” I

hear you cry— and yes. you're

right Imagine if we did find

women like this. We would be-

come shallow, self-obsessed

and tedious. It’s only because

Baby talk: Tim and son Alfie

we don't get all of this, and
never really expea it that we
manage to develop into the

kind of people who do make
an effort to look after the chil-

dren. think occasionally of
bringing flowers home and

try to remember to do stuff

that wfll alleviate the enor-

mous weight on our girl-

friend's child-rearing, relation-

ship-maintaining. career-bear-

ing shoulders.

But to summarise, I'd settle

for the following, in this order

— men want a warm heart-

gripping conversation, a

knack for inventing useful

household appliances and a
firm grasp on foreign policy.

Not to mention strawberry-

blonde hair, a penchant for

kinky sex and a bottom that

never sags.

WcIL you did ask.

• Tim Southwell is the Editor

of Loaded.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE

Annual Summer Opening

of the State Rooms

The Official residence ofThe Queen

will be open to visitors from

6th August - 3rd October 1999

On show are rhe magnificent State Rooms,

which are used by The Royal Family to

receive and entertain guests on State,

ceremonial and Official occasions and which

are tarnished with some of the finest pictures

and works ofan in rhe world.

Admission tickets are available in advance

bv telephoning:

0171 321 2233
Miior credit ca rds accepted

(Surcii-rgc of50p applies per transaction!

or bv Writing to The Visitor Office (TT),

Buckingham Palace- London. SWIA 1 AA

"This is another extreme machinefrom Quantex"

Incredible graphics power. Incredible price

Incredible Quantex
The InteP Pentium* fl Processor is used to drive the latest Yoodoo2 3D6t Graphics accelerator with 12 Mbyte has been

combined with the vefy latest Voodoo II 3D£c BANSHEE Graphics Card giving you the fastest possible system.

M400 3DFX: E899+VAT £1,056.33 INC vat

System Specifications

Intel* Pentium* II Processor 400MHz
Intel SE440BX AGPset

3rd Generation DVD
96Mbyte Ultra Fast Memory
1 7” Digital Colour Monitor

Vbodoo2 Banshee 16MB Graphics Card
SoundBlaster AudioPCI Sound Card
Non-lntegrated Graphics or Sound
Microsoft Windows 98, Corel Office Suite 8

6.4 Gbyte Hard Disk Drive

Year 2000 and 9999 Compliant
Shawn wrfh optional keyboard + speakers

Call for special options:-

Special Bonus Pock, Monitors, Hard Disk Drives,

Warranties and Super Fast BT Highway
Conversions, Express Delivery and CD-Writers

0% Finance option

9999 and Year 2000 Compliant
Our systems are hardware compliant using four

digit codes to recard the year. Therefore, the Year

2000 and O*
1 September 1999 will be recorded on

the internal dock as 2000 and not 00.

Free:

BBS

E53
135551

Free:

FREE offers must end soon

V90: 56Kbps Fax/Modem w/speakerphone

Activision Game Pack including:

Battlezone, Heavy Gear

Interstate 76, NitroPdck

Backup disks and Quantex unique recovery software

Voodoo2 3Dfx w/1 2MB Graphics Accelerator

Interest Free Credit Option

Award winning Pipex Dial Internet 1 Month Trial

Lifetime Technical Support 24 Hours Per Day...

EVERYDAY!

mtsx
Good Choicr.

-

POWERED BY INTEL...

...DELIVERED BY QUANTEX
Time and time again Quantex brings you the very latest innovations. Neither graphics nor sound

are integrated on the motherboard which gives you the flexibility io upgrade (if they ever invent

something quicker!). You will be amazed at the Vivid Colours, seamless textures, arcade quality

(arcade systems should really say "Quantex-Qualitv") graphics and super smooth movement.

www.highway.bt.com To Order; 01438 224444 Fax: 01438 224224
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Counting
the cost of

Monica
The Lewinsky affair leaves victims

tarnished but honours even

W ith just two days to

go — maybe ority a
day — until the for-T day — until the for-

mal end of the impeachment
triai of President Clinton, we
can already see the shape of

the landscape scoured out by
the year-long deluge of the

Lewinsky saga.

Anastoundingyear inAmer-
ican politics has left as many
losers as winners. Most of ah.

there are scores of plain

victims, with privacy and
family finances now shattered

At the head of the ragged
tribe of winners is Mr Clinton

himself. Even if the Senate

censures him. and even if the

special prosecutor Kenneth
Starr then indicts him. we
might as well say that Mr
Clinton has emerged victori-

ous. The drama produced
three climactic moments when
it seemed that he had only

days left: when the story first

broke in January last yean
when headmittedan “inappro-

priate relationship'’with Moni-
ca Lewinsky on videotape on
August 17: and in the run-up to

the November 3 elections,

when congressional Demo-
crats appeared to be fleeing

the sinking ship. He survived

them all.

So has his wife. In fact, she
has prospered For now, her
closest colleagues content

themselves with murmuring
“shell wait for the world to

come to her” after leaving the

While House. But as that date

approaches, she may well feel

that a bid for a New
York Senate seat is

the most attractive

step towards a new
future.

Monica herself

will probably be all

right, we can hope,

after this week’s vid-

eotapes of her testi-

mony. Poised and
low-voiced four ^
years and a world JjfOi
away from the pan- *
idring Beverly Hills QJyiri
girl on the Linda ______
Tripp tapes, she
chided House Re-

publicans for fishing for “sala-

cious'' details.
M

l wish you
wouldn't use that word —
you're talking about my rela-

tionship.'' she said, even at

this late stage in the saga
adding to its list of deathless

quotes. Her own voice does
her enough credit to suggest

that Andrew Morton’s soon-

to-be released account of her
life should not be an embar-
rassment. Even for Monica, it

seems, there may be life after

Lewinsky.

On the principle that in

politics, any publicity is good
publicity, a dozen previously

invisible characters perhaps
should also be called winners.

In the common imagination.

Kenneth Starr will be pre-

served for ever, smiting glossi-

ly as he puts out his dustbins,

or resting his flask of coffee on
his car roof while he hangs up
his jacket in the back seaL The
white-haired black-suited

bulk of Henry Hyde will for

ever be stooped over the

Senate lectern, gripping it as if

carrying tablets of stone.

Democrats in Congress are

also winners. The question is

whether they can seize the true

prize and regain the House of

Representatives in the year
2000 elections. That dream,
which still seemed elusive

after the mid-term elections,

has seemed achievable since

Mr Clinton’s State of the

Union speech last month.
Richard Gephardt leader of

the Democratic minority, is

‘Bromven

&Maddox

surely right to calculate that

he sands a better chance of
becoming Speaker at the bead
of a new Democratic majority

than he does of becoming
President
But as far as winners go.

that's about it Mr Starrs zeal,

repellent to many, has almost
certainly done for the Office of

the independent Counsel. It is

unlikely to be recreated in its

present form after it expires in

June. There is widespread
agreement as Justice Antonin
Scalia famously argued at the

office's creation in 1988, that it

is “unaccountable and uncon-
stitutional”.

The presidency itself has
also been undermined Never
mind about the sanctimonious
pronouncements that the aura
of the Oval Office has been
tarnished. More important is

the precedent of bringing civil

actions against a President

while still in office. The Su-
preme Court's original judg-
ment that Paula Jones's sexual

harassment case would not
disrupt Mr Clinton’s presiden-

cy is now indisputably wrong:
the potential for future Admin-
istrations to be seriously shak-
en by politically inspired legal

cases remains.
The saga may also have

hurt Vice-President Al Gore's
chances of reaching the White
House. True, the main impedi-
ment to Mr Gore's hopes
remains himself. His stiffness,

despite all the resources availa-

ble to him. is one of those

mysteries of public

life. But the Lewin-
sky affair has made
his task more diffi-

cult

As long as the

Presidentwas strug-

gling for survival. it

was hard for Mr
Gore to distance

himself. At a time

when be should be

W€?l grabbing the stage

7 7 from Mr Clinton.

folOX a™* making speech-

_____ es on the economy,
"

on Russia and Jor-

dan, Mr Gore has
allowed his boss to continue to

hog the limelight. There is a
growing Washington murmur
that the scandal may also have
deterred savvy operators from
joining the Gore camp; the

lack of enough first-rate, expe-

rienced people on the prospec-

tive campaign team is conspic-

uous. and a luxury he cannot
afford much longer.

Most sympathy should go to

the scores of people dragged
into the investigation. They
have been forced to run up
legal bills of hundreds of

thousands of dollars on the

chance they might contradict

the half-memories of some
other bit player.

The investigation by Mr
Starr and Congress has cost

taxpayers, on estimates, be-

tween $40 million and $50
million. It would not be
surprising if it has generated
equal lawyers’ fees for those

testifying or defending them-
selves: the Clintons' legal bills

alone may eventually ap-
proach $10 million.

It is that spectacle of waste
and misery which leaves such
a sour taste. But on a purely
political seeresheet, there is a
chance the saga will have
prompted a neat reversal,

helping to put Democrats
back in control of the House of

Representatives — and a Re-
publican in the White House.

In that case, each side might
call it a draw.

comment@the-times.co.uk
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Fire, film and forget

W ho would be a New
Labour diplomat? You
have a- Prime Minister

desperate to outdazzle

the Blessed St Margaret You have a
hyperactive boss trying to outdazzle

Gordon Brown. You are told so bear
any burden, crash any summit,
book any jet. bomb any foe. in the

cause of new Labour. You have to

take orders from Aiastair Campbell
and Jonathan PowelL To cap it all

you have to “lie abroad for your
country”— ethically.

In the circumstances. I would
probably do what Peter Penfold did.

I would find a minor dictator with a
name like Johnny Koroma, call in

Our Boys and topple him in the

name of democracy. I would stage a
triumphal parade in the capital,

with tribal women crying hallelujah

to the great white he-elephant of
Downing Street I would declare

Tony Blair die prince of freedom.

Then I would get the hell out before

the whole thing went pear-shaped.

The Sierra Leone operation went
just fine. A victory was won. Mr
Blair was declared a saint The
spin-doctors were jubilant and Our
(former) Boys and die cameramen
left town. The country was promptly
immersed in a bloodbath, with
bandits cutting off arms. legs. ears.

Irps and genitalia. But we were out
In other words, the operation was
par for the new liberal intervention-

ism. It was a brilliant example ofthe
laser-guided surgical diplomacy
that Robin Cook has long boasted
would supplant the “new world
disorder” of the Tories: “fire, film

and forget" diplomacy.

None of this is of concern to the

House of Commons Foreign Affairs

Committee. Its report is chiefly

worried that somewhere within the

glorious edifice of the Foreign

Office, wires were crossed. Messag-
es had been sent by post not
telephone. Calls had been missed.
Even worse, ministers had been
badly briefed. An offence had been
committed against the golden Brit-

ish art of administration. The
committee chairman. Donald An-
derson. repeated the diene about the

Fbreign Office Rolls-Royce looking
more like an old banger. Somehow
we had not played cricket in Sierra

Leone. Chaps ford not behaved like

chaps. As punishment, heaven
help us. management consultants
should be summoned. Meanwhile,
bade in Sierra Leone the holocaust
continued.

History is awash in messages for

want of which an empire is iost

Nobody should deride process and

No foreign field is so far that the

control freaks of new Labour would
not have their flag fluttering over it

accountability. The woes detailed in

the report are indeed woes, though
hardly more woeful than revealed

in last years Legg report into the

same affair. But no empire fell over
Mr Penfold missed message. As
the report says. United Nations

arms sanctions are a shambles. Mr
Fenfold's collusion with the merce-
naries was naive, but given the

outcome he might have expected the

spiredocrors to handle il When
Nelson said at Co-
penhagen “I really

do not see the sig- Jg&Sm
nal”. all England

Those who recall

Mr Cook’s juvenile

hysteria on the ^

pavement outside

the Scott inquiry

must smile at his -

discomfiture yester-

day. How he used
id deride the For-

#
eign Office defence f*
behind which he % 'f/V
now takes refuge. « 1 i.w k

His anack on the
a

report for using ~r
“the colourful lan- I /-\/%/%
guage of political \§s

i

knockabout” is ll/f i/i
rich. Even richer

was Downing —
Street’s contribu-

tion. How dare the press write

about Siena Leone, said Mr Cam-
bell or one of his stooge, when
today it had been told to write about
the Government’s education success-
es? What an interesting response.

This hypocrisy is beside the point.

Doivning Street says the report is

unfair and disproportionate. It is

certainly disproportionate. As with
the Scott report, here is another case
of an inquiry addressing itself to a
lesser crime, as if to let government
off some greater one. Like Scott, the

report is high on hindsight, its

hindsight is so particular, so magni-

Jenkins

is it? To all such questions, the

report replies: ‘The committee's

report does not deal with these

wider matters." Its job is only to

“examine the administration of the

PCO and of reporting to the House”.

Who told it to do that? The
Government Whips’ Office? That is

the job that could be left to

cansultants-

The Sierra Leone operation was
hill of lessons to which Parliament

and the public

should be alerted

u Arms embargoes,

^ root cause of the

presentrow, are stu-V • -pid if drey 'fail 'to'

distinguish good
r guys from bad. The
‘.f ..

report draws atten-

non to this but not

to the wider of ques-

I >
.

tion of sanctums ef-

lJjit--.. :
- fectiveness. It de-

plores collusion

with mercenaries.

7/1^ Butmercenary activ-

(.§ if/. ity has long under-
pinned British poli-

F • cy in the Gulf. Miii-

‘V/f/fxi tary adventures of

-'7/7 \ the sort approved
Vi Vx) by Mr Penfold are
\3 always risky and— often reckless. At

least in Sierra Leone
action was left to the private sector.

If Britain now intends to plunge into

civil wars across the globe we shall

need mercenaries, or we shall run
out of soldiers. Like a Renaissance

journal Renewal analyses die Gov-
ernment's Third Wayforeign policy

in the most interventionist terms.

Edmund Cairns (though it could be
Mr Cook) writes as follows: “Britain

cannot have an effective security

policy without a holistic approach
which fights global exclusion . . .

complemented by a defence strategy

that is capable and willing to protect

civilians in the midst of conflicts.”

Mr Cairns does not say which
civilians or what sort of conflicts.

This is naked imperialism.

In pursuit of this garbled objec-

tive. Mr Cook now has economic
sanctions of varying degrees of

severity against half the world’sseverity against half the world's

poorest nations. He has bombing
threats outstanding against Sadd-
am Hussein and Slobodan Milose-
vic. He is “actively involved” in the
future of Palestine. He has sent a
minister to parley with the Taleban
militia in Afghanistan. Since he has
presumably squeezed SteriaLeone*
dry of “holism” the war in Eritrea-

:

must now be tantalising him.

M r Code and his French
opposite number at

present have die par-

ties to the internal

conflict in Yugoslavia lockedup in a
chateau in Rambouillet. He has told

die Kosovan dissidents to lay down
their weapons and accept partial

autonomy. He is telling die Bel-

grade Government to gram that
autonomy and get its troops ouL If it

refuses, he will bomb diem, or some
of them, somewhere, somehow,
sometime. He will also send in

British troops to keep them all in

order. All this because murders
were committed by paramilitary
gangs operating entirety within the
borders of a sovereign state. Third
Ways” are apparently above law—
and above the heads ofparliamenta-
ry select committees.

Occasionallywe should dare to see
ourselves as others do. There is

another European state much closer

to home, alsowith a control-obsessed

Government thatcannot get regional
separatists to disarm in return for

partial autonomy.That Government
has been reduced to setting murder-
ers free and thus risks provoking the
revival ofaZj-year-old civil war.That
Government is at Us wits’ end.
Perhaps some kind foreigner should
summon it to a French chateau and
fell it what to da ferhaps it might
even offer to drop bombs if its advice
is rejected.

How would we feel then?

prince. Mr Blair appears to want
his flag fluttering over every battie-

fying of one detail, as to distort the
whole. It is all trees and no wood.whole. It is all trees and no wood.
The proper question for a select

committee is. what on earth were we
doing meddling in Sierra Leone?
How much of the blood now being
shed in that miserable country is on
Britain’s hands? If there was a good
reason for doing what we did. what

his flag fluttering over every battle-

field. Sandline International and its

ilk will have to be his condottieri.

When arms-for-Africa broke into

a “scandal” last year, we hoped it

might diminish the Government's
enthusiasm for such casual incur-

sions into other people's rivii wars.
Cool Britannia might stay at home
awhile and cultivate its garden.
Perhaps other parts of the world
might be left to son out their

troubles, and we might concentrate
on chits. But no. Mr Blair and Mr
Cook are now serial meddlers. They
cannot resist trying to control. It is

as if every foreign state were about
to vote Ken Livingstone as mayor.
The latest issue of the Blairite commentmhe-time&ooMk

I may never again raise my fedora as I pass Buck House, nor, at some
rmal dinner-table, wait respectfully until the loyal toast before limiting i

I
f. this morning. 1 tell you
that my heart aches and a
drowsy numbness pains my

sense, you will probably nod
smugly, knowing my little ways,

and say. yes, there we go. he has
been overdosing on nicotine

again, he has been up half the

night smoking, he has only

himself to blame, he will get no
sympathy from us. it is a filthy

habit, look at his fingers, sniff his

hair, check his ceiling, dock his

clothes.

But white you would be unar-

guably right on ail counts, you
would still not have got any-

where near the nub of this

particular aching numbness,

since it is both different from the

matutinal norm, and immeasura-

bly worse; for while l have

indeed been up half the night

smoking, that is because I have

been up half the night worrying

about smoking. More particular-

ly. about the serious effect smok-
ing might henceforth have on
me: for what really aches my
heart and numbs my sense this

fateful morning is that, after six

unflaggingfy loyal decades. I

may never again rise to my feet

for the national anthem, never

again put folding money on this

royal nag or that against the

odds, never again raise my
fedora as i pass Buck House,
never again, at some formal

dinner-table, wait respectfully

until die loyal toast before

fighting up. nor. at some more
contentious one. ask a republi-

can to step outside and repeat

rhaL For although the monarchy
has been not merely a lifelong

habit with me but also a pleas-

ure, a support and a solace, 1 am
now seriously thinking of giving
ir up.

That is because, in the shatter-

ing decision she just taken to

withdraw the royal A
warrant from dga- Qy±
rerte manufacturers,

the Queen — no. make /
that the queen: if I f Ui
have not yet given up, ~1
at least let me cut ?:.
down — has turned y '•

.

her back on me.

And what makes ; v .

that rejection more bit- K
ter yet is dial it was
none other than she

who had always sus-

tained me against the manifold

rejections of all die rest what did

I care if theatres and cinemas

barred their doors against me. or

cabbies threw me out. or doctors

struckme off. or public transport

belied its name, or chic restau-

rants directed me to the manky
chip-shops opposite, or airlines

reduced my transgioba! dreams
to shon-hop nightmares, or even
dear friends said would you

oAlan

Conn

... mind awfully . . . whatdid

%fl any of this matter when.
back on the lonely pave-

tMt mem. 1 could slip from
fl my coat-pocket a pack of

Silk Cut whose titchy9 golden escutcheon would

•T9 ratch the moonlight, lion

: and unicorn rampant to

Vy assureme that what 1 was
'9 about to ignite had been

personally appointed by
’'

•l my sovereign laity? Not
smoke? Dear God. it

seemed an act of treason to

abstain!

More yet, my gratitude for this

approval tedme to honour all the

rest of her endorsements. While

other anxious shoppers trolleyed

the supermarket aisles, squint-

ing at e-numbers, additives,

substitutes, sell-by dates, fat

contents, mineral deposits, na-

tionalprovenances, political recti-

tudes. and umpteen other boons

and threats. 1 have never sought
any signal but one. Enter my
larder and you will find only her

bote into his gimqy-sack while
he waits for his P45 to come

gracious marmalade, her regal

fish-paste, her sovereign cereaLfish-paste, her sovereign cereaL

her radiant sauce.

What is my scullery but a litife

shrine to her patete? A place of

not just devotion but, yes.

communion: oft in the stilly

night, when I have tiptoed

down for a cold beef sandwich
and a glass of stout, a devoted
tear has pricked my eye at

the thought chat, just a few*

miles up the road, she herself

might, at that very moment, be
spreading the self-same mustard
on the self-same bread, and
raising the self-same nectar to

her lip.

But that's all over. now. Even

as 1 write, the Master of the

Queen's Fagges. ordained to

sample the market in her service,

is glumly stuffing his bits and

he waits for his P45 to come
down from upstairs, no doubt
recalling with a heavy heart
those jolly weekly exchanges —
“Are one’s aggies still full

of flavour?", “Unquestionably
ma’am, and as firmly packed as
ever, “And die tips sufficiently

corky?'. “Indeed so. Your Majes-
ty. and a snip at the price" . .

.

doomed now to he naught bur a
secret between him and the

tabloid press; and it is there-

fore time for me. in my turn,

to go down and dear out my
larder.

Odd. that it should be exactly

400 yeais since Walter Raleigh

taught a grateful queen to

smoke. Though it pains me
deeply to say iL they don’t. I

fear, make Elizabeths like they

used to.

Smart
move

PETER MANDE1SON may not

have to depart his beloved Netting

Hill as swiftty as I predicted.

Quietly, Mandy has helped to raise

£500.000 for roofless sorts to stay in

a hostel in the trendy cardboard

box-Jess London enclave. The dosh.

enough to pay back Geoffrey

Robinson, will buy a refuge.

The repentant soul added weight

to the campaign along with chums
Efle Macpherson (below left) and

Ruby Wax (right) as well as Lady
Powell and Ruth Rendeli Among
the spartan centre’s attractions are

the trained staff who wifl “give

advice on housing and job open-

ings”. Save a bed for Peter.

• MEANWHILE, Peter's bedtime

arrangements are coming under
scrutiny again. And we might now
learn win Jeremy Paxman felt so

guilty after Mandelson was “out-

ed” on Newsnlght that he dropped
round a letter of apology. Punch
says thatDonaldMacIntyre.Man-
delson’s approved biographer, will

report that Paxo enjoyed, dinner
withMandelson'sdosefriend. Rein-
aldoAltva da Silva. Thejolly affair
is said to have taken place at

Robert Harries county home. So

will this be one of Madatyre's
disclosures?”I've made it a rule not

to talk about the bookT he says.

Written off
BEFORE she died. Iris Murdoch
destroyed five ofher novels that she
deemed unfit for publication.

The earty works were begining to

interest publishers, so Dame Iris

ripped them up 30 years after

writing them. ‘They showed a
strong intellectual grip,” Peter Con-

'radi.vfritiftg' h&^-biography, tells

me. “But she thought them juve-

nile. She was a good judge. From
the remains 1 read, she was right”
After destroying one book and

tossing it in the bill. Murdoch
peereddown and remarked that for

the first time it looked quite good.
Later she rallied, and watched with
relief as it was taken by dustmen.

•HANDBAG wars at the Tory
WinterBalL where Sir Rocco Forte
and Wafic Said indulged in a spot

of competitive tendering for a
signed handbag of Baroness
Thatcher. The hotelier pulled out

ofthe auctionjust before hisfellow
swank bid E12S00. “Wafic has a lot

morefirepowerthan me,”SirRocco
tells me. “It would have been fun
butI am a lot better offnow.”

Smoked out
AN ATTEMPT to exploit the good
name of Lord Charles Spencer-
Churchill in aid of a planned cigar

M^T
po

se-mrR

mm
bar in Mayfair has backfired,
while applying for a licence, the
developers suggested that the Duke
of Marlborough’s brother had lent
his support. But Lord Charles let

the planning people know dial he
was not involved- The oouncfl then
refused to give permission.
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• TOILERS at Cartier havefound
the answer to Rolex-robbers: wrap-
ping watches in Harrods bags. I
heart "7hey look like cheap knick-
knacks bought by the provincial
coach party brigade.”

Good heavens

comment&the-times-co.uk

£ %PCKET for the Roman Catho-
lic Church from Sir Elton John. The
theological thinker and his chum
David Furnish are tomake a movie
of a book the church labelled

and deplorable”. In
Gatt Name alleges Pope John
Pauli was murdered by the Mafia,
furnish insists that the couple's
interest is purely artistic “It has a
case wdl argued." An argument
unlikely to.impress John Paul II.
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FALSE ASYLUM
The current system is neither firm nor fair

Britain's tolerance of asylum-seekers hasm recent years, been heavily strained by
foreigners making bogus applications and
feSS 5y?tertL Reports of such

S
??

ie5mes exaggerated, have
overshadowed the plight of genuine refu-
gees. Jack Straw, the Home Secretary,
yesterday published the Asylum and
Immigration Bill, which he hopes will
make the application system "firm, fast
andfatr” for all. He deserves credit for

a treacherous issue before it
becomes dangerously divisive.
Mr Straw should ignore criticism that

his plans are too tough- Some of the
proposals lack detail, and one — forming
reception zones for migrants — is ill-ad-

Yet- taken as a whole, they show that

\n- J™.
Straw is addressing many of the

railings of the current antiquated system,
which is woefully unable to cope with the
rising number of asylum-seekers.
Tbe Home Secretary has correctly

diagnosed the existing process as a
bureaucratic “mess”, open to exploitation.
Over the past decade, the trickle of people
seeking asylum in Britain has swelled into
a flood. There were 4,000 applicants in
198S, and 46,000 last year. The ability to
appeal, time and again, ifan application is

refused, means that refugees can wait
years before they know their fate. More
than 75.000 applicants are currently in the
queue. Processing delays cost taxpayers
£500 million a year, and give people who
would not warrant asylum too much time
to vanish or enter a fake marriage. Ai the
end of this sorry, expensive story, seven out
of ten applicants are turned away.
The Home Secretary's BUI wfll accelerate

and tighten the process. He has set

ambitious targets to deal with applications
within two months, and hear any appeal
within the next four months. If that appeal
is turned down, the applicant will be
deported. Such a change is not “unfair*’, as
some refugee organisations suggest but
long overdue. So too is the new regulatory

body to put out of business unscrupulous
“immigration advisers” who exploit mi-
grants’ ignorance of foe application proc-

ess. Mr Straw is also wisely trying to

prevent migrants using wedlock as a legal

loophole, by giving registrars new powers
to scrutinise suspected “sham" marriages.
Other plans, although well-intended, are

less well conceived. The Home Secretary

intends to strip asylum-seekers of their

right to social security cash benefits, and
givethem vouchers or support in kind “at a
level to ensure their subsistence”. The all-

important fine print, detailing how this

System will work, has yet to emerge. Mr
Straw will need to tread carefully in this

treacherous terrain. The previous Govern-
ment received a stinging rebuke in the
Court of Appeal, when it deprived some
refugees of social security benefits.

The most ill-considered proposal aims to

iron out an existing anomaly, whereby
some local authorities (especially those
which administer ports or airports in foe
South East) must house asylum-seekers.
Most council taxpayers in those areas will

support Mr Straw's proposal to deny
migrants a choice of accommodation. Yet
giving foe Home Secretary the power to
force local authorities to house them in

unoccupied homes (termed “reception

zones”) is a policy riddled with risk. Unless
councils are adequately compensated for

the costs of housing and caring for

asylum-seekers, this approach could in-

flame tensions between migrants and local

communities. If Mr Straw is really intent

on keeping track of bogus asylum-seekers,

he should consider foe practice adopted in

many European countries, where migrants
are kept in special hostels until their

application has been processed.

The public's willingness to support
asylum-seekers depends on the application

system being firm but fair. At present it is

neither. Mr Straw has made a commenda-
ble start at reform. But the devil is there to

trap him in the detail.

PASS THE PARCEL
A game from Sierra Leone for MPs of all parties

The report produced by the House of what and when— and steered dear ofany
Commons Foreign Affairs Select Commit- comment on matters that might be
tee yesterday employs unprecedented fan- considered within the realm of political

guage in its assault on foe competence of management It was this aspect that

senior civil servants and on the Fbreign equally correctly, the select committee felt

Secretary’s efforts to “obstruct" its work, fell within its remit In order to cany out

Robin Cook retorted that foeMPs-had not- - thattask, foeMPs required timely access-to

produced a single fact that had not relevant documents and individuals. They
appeared in the Legg report last summer, often found their path blocked by a Foreign

The Prime Minister then dismissed their Secretary who was determined that the

. findings as “wholly disproportionate’’. Legg report would be the last word on the

V The evidence analysed in this report is shambles. This was, as Donald Anderson,

certainly similar to that published by Sir the Labour MP who chairs foe committee,

Thomas Legg. Some ofcriticism oftheFCO complained yesterday, an entirely iraprop-

Fermanent Secretary, Sir John Kerr — er fashion in which to conduct business,

namely that he “failed in his duties to The arrogance of the department during

ministers” — might reasonably be consul- foe investigation itself has now been

ered excessive. That does notmean that foe trumped by foe shameless efforts of the

committee uncovered nothing of merit, or Prime Minister and Foreign Secretary to

that its conclusions are unwarranted. discredit the select committee report after

It is hardly surprising that in strictly publication. There is no aspect of this

factual terms the committee discovered episode that reflects well upon the Foreign

little that differed from Sir Thomas’s Office. Tony Blair should not have

narrative. They were, belatedly, dealing, determined to deploy his personal authori-

with exactly the same material and the ty to defend the indefensible.

Foreign Secretary refused to allow them This sudden ministerial zeal to defend

access to those officials in the intelligence foe honour of their mandarins will amuse

community who might have enlightened many in foe Foreign Office. They will recall

them further. The story of utter confusion Mr Cook’s haste to disown his officials

about foe meaning of a United Nations when this controversy first became public,

resolution that Britain had apparently The doctrine of ministerial responsibility

helped to draft, and the internal communi- may sometimes Ttave been exaggerated

cations failures within Whitehall and but, in moderated form, it is an essential

between London and Peter Penfold, foe part of the constitution. Officials could be

vjj High Commissioner to Sierra Leone, is still forgiven for assuming that foe doctrine has

shocking. The oral evidence acquired by been redefined to mean that ministers take

the committee does add some useful detail full responsibility for successful policies

to this sorry «»En
while dvfl. servants assume responsibility

The purpose of any select committee for all failures. It must be hoped that Mr
document is, crucially, different from that Cook has learnt the lessons of this affair

of an official, especially internal, inquiry, and is today more diplomatic with

Sir Thomas rightly confined himself to the colleagues athome and abroad than he has

procedural aspects of events - who did so far been with the select committee.

ROCK OF AGES
Or how Debbie burst from her Jurassic Park

usic used to be sung by theyoung to

e the old. Now it is sung by the old to

rass the young. More than 30 yearn

assed since the Stones set their rock

ion rolling.The generationwho first

d along to concerts has grown upto

Bum-going middle age. And the

ncement that Britain is to open a

iai Museum for Popular Music is

other sign of this maturity.

d in Sheffield, this Jurassic Park of

ill revive the personalities of lost

s The centre’s four circular exnirw-

ails will house a surround-sound

rium and several themed rooms.

s will be taken on a whistlestop tour

rebellion win uc

at of society's cultural canon.

king back to bygone tunes, this

ifi serve ro reflect

runky sounds that should be little

in fond memories have in recent

en enjoying a cultural comeback,

tars are shooting

lade had a revival when foe Bnt

sis covered theirtocOjJ
Xote. Engelbert Humperdinck,

listening old crooner, has recently

dance band beat Some

t since Debbie Harry sang a

succession of number ones, foe Blondie

bombshell has blasted her way back to the

prime pop slot. Even Elvis Presley appears

to have proved himself a virtual reality.

The dead King recently took headline

billing at Wembley, and packed the arena.

Some may complain that, by providing a
permanent monument to what should be

essentially ephemeral, the National Muse-

um of Popular Culture will destroy the

thing that it most professes to love; the

spirit of protest from which rods culture

rose. The museum curators and exhibition

designers hope that foe centre, through

educating visitors, will inspire them to.

make music themselves, to take up an

instrument or form a band. They hope

further to feed and encourage one of

Britain’s most vibrant and lucrative indus-

tries. .

.

In comparison with other forms of

cultural expression, with writing or paint-

ing, for example, pop is still in adolescence.

Its pulse beats strong. Its music may

currently be going through a phase of

imitations, of retro remixes and rebranded

names. But with the imagination and

innovation of each generation, pop will

rebel and find new fashions. And the rock

of ages can only serve as a firm foundation

for musics future.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El SXN Telephone 0171-782 5000

‘Haunting’ lessons Editors face ‘war* over regulation
of Balkan history
From Colonel Charles FI. Wilson
[retd]

Sir, The reservations in your timely

leading article, "Gladstone's shade"
(February 3), urging Mr Blair to give

the full reasons to the British people

for purring troops in harm's way in

Kosovo are well made.
The “gamble that logic of survival

will win out over nationalist passion
in a region where logic has the shal-

lowest ofroots” is a forlorn hope in the

light of FItzroy Maclean's experience,

as described in Eastern Approaches
(Jonathan Cape, 1949). Of foe Parti-

sans he said:

All had one thing in common, an intensive

pride in their movement. For them the

outside world did not seem of interest or
importance. What mattered was their war
of National Liberation, their struggle, their

victories, their sacrifices.

On foe subject of foe Nato interven-

tion force — variously put at about
35,000, of which Britain will provide
the lion's share proportionately —
patently there is little to compare
between the Balkan war of foe Forties

and the present turmoil. Nonetheless
it is a haunting thought that foe Ger-
mans and Italians employed upwards
of ten divisions with supporting
troops and aircraft (200.000 men)
against foe Partisans. Whenever the

Axis troops came near to success the

Partisans extricated themselves, faded
away and reappeared elsewhere to

fight another day.

Two facts have not changed, foe

doughtiness of the Slav soldier and
his devotion to a cause.

Yours faithfully,

CHARLES WILSON.
Foothills.

70 Long Road. Framingham Earl,

Norwich NRI47RZ.
February 5.

From Mr G. L Leigh

Sir, Does the United Kingdom owe a
duty to the Kosovan people? If so. how
does it arise and what precisely is its

extent? If foe answer is humanitarian
and limitless I wonder why we do not
dispatch troops worldwide, eg. to stop

foe Hutus and Tutsis killing one
another.

You hint in your leading article that

war in the Balkans must be stopped

as international instability threatens

our trading interests. How so? Arms
are one of our principal exports.

Yours faithfully.

G. L LEIGH. ...

85 Leith Mansions,
Grantully Road, Maida Vale, W9 1U.
Ribruary 4.

From Mr Garth ap Rees

Sir. Gladstone’s shade walks not only

in the Balkans but in Africa as well. In

1894, the final year of his last admin-
istration, Uganda was granted foe

status of a British protectorate by the

Crown. A Tenniel Punch cartoon de-

picted Uganda as a foundling placed

at foe feet of Queen Victoria.

Your leading article refers to British

troops serving the cause of European
peace and that, as “a trading nation

with global interests”, Britain must be
“prepared to deploy its forces where
international stability is threatened".

The inference here is that we do not

regard foe current events in Sudan.

Somalia, foe countries of the Great

Lakes region. Angola and Liberia as

threats to international stability, de-

spite trading with them. Only Sierra

Leone merits a “gunshjp” and consid-

erable additional support for a demo-
cratically elected President, a resolute

and admirable High Commissioner
and embarrassment over the Sand-
line involvement.

After a lifetime of working in and
for Africa, dating from 1958, 1 can only

reflect sadly that, irrespective of the

government offoe day, foe final score-

line always reads Europe 1 Africa 0.

Despite all foe talk of globalisation, it

seems to me foal basic attitudes have

barely changed for a century.

Yours faithfully.

GARTH ap REES
(Member, UN Development
Programme, 1964-92),

Cranhifl House, Piers Road.
Cranmore, Somerset BA4 4QH.
February 4.

Exploring Mars
From DrPatrickMoore

Sir, Your report (February 2) on plans

for a robot aircraft. Kitty Hawk, to fly

over the Red Planet takes me back to

foe only conversation I ever had with

Orville Wright at the very start of the

Second World War, when 1 was an
(admittedlyunder-age) teenager learn-

ing how to fly.

I had about ten minutes' talk and I

well remember saying: “Will we ever

fly to foe Moon?' He paused, and

said; "Well, they said we couldn't fly

over the Earth, but we did.”

Neil Armstrong, foe first man on

the Moon, and Orville Wright, the

first airman, could have met. 1 am
sure they didn't, but their lives over-

lapped.

Where is the first man on Mars?

Yours faithfully.

PATRICK MOORE,
Farthings, West Street

Selsey, Sussex PO20 9AD.
February 7.

Letters for publication may
be faxed to 017L782 5546.

email to: letters8the-times.co.uk

From the Executive Director

ofthe Association of
British Editors

Sir. Editors should not be unduly con-

cerned about being unloved by the
politicians nor. for that matter, by the

low esteem in which they are held by
Middle England.
However, they ought to be alarmed

when friendly peers such as Lord
Williams ofMostyn and Lord McNal-
ly (letter, February 6) show a more
than keen interest m foe performance
and procedures of the Press Com-
plaints Commission. Former PCC
member Gerald Isaaroan (letter,

same day) also highlights the need for

a fundamental reappraisal of the

PCCs rerra'L

When the chairman. Lord Wake-
ham. insists the commission works as
well as it can do within these terms of

reference he effectively makes Lord
McNally's case that “things cannot be
left as they are”.

Lord McNally speaks, no doubt,
with an awareness of foe legislation

foal lurks in the volume of directives

waiting to be issued by foe European
Union, which will, assuredly, put con-
siderable restraints on the British

media if it is decreed that seif-regula-

tion is not working.

Not unnaturally, editors would pre-

fer to ignore such threats in the hope
that they will go away. We always
have done so in foe past and can point

to the fact that David MeUor’s notor-

ious last-chance saloon never actually

closed its doors.

Sadly, therefore, we have done little

with the time borrowed, courtesy of

foe previous Government's other

concerns. We hare not honed the

instrument of self-reguJation because
we are aware that sharp blades can be
dangerous. There is now. however, a
growing awareness that a blunt

weapon in the wrong hands can be
equally damaging.

Editors need, as a matter of some
urgency, to step back from their indi-

vidual circulation battles and unite to

prepare for the inevitability of war

Nuclear power
From Professor lan Fells.

FEng. FRSE

Sir. Sir Christopher Harding and Sir

Bernard Ingham invite us to “em-
brace nuclear power” (letter. Febru-

ary 2: see also letters, February 6).

Over 40 years ago. when foe

industrywas in its first flush of youth,

we embraced it eagerly. Now, in

mature middle age, it provides 17 per

cent of world electricity. Without it

carbon dioxide emissions from elec-

tricity generators would rise by 17 per

cent Nevertheless, foe green move-
ment despite its concern for the

environment cannot bring itself to see

any virtue in nudear power and is

determined to close down foe indus-

try.

It seems to me that foe way ahead

must he with “dean energy”, which is

a mix of renewable and nudear
energy. There is a synergy between
them which is becoming apparent

If anyone can show me how topro-

vide the predicted doubling, even

trebling of world energy demand
post-2060 without a large nudear
input particularly if some attempt is

made to curb foe carbon dioxide

emissions, I shall be delighted.

But if, as 1 suspect this proves to be
impossible, let us get on with making
nuclear energy as safe and efficient as

we can. instead of constantly sniping

at it and demoralising the workforce.

Yours faithfully.

LAN FELLS,
University of Newcastle,

Merz Court,

Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 7RU.
February 6.

Hoddle and Woodhead
From Mrs Helen Simmons

Sir, It seems that according to foe

Government a remark on a belief in

reincarnation is grounds for sacking

someone (letters. February 1. 3, 4. 5).

If. however, a high-ranking mem-
ber of foe teaching profession says it

could be “educative on both sides” for

an adult in a position ofauthority over

a teenager to have sex with that teen-

ager (even though he has since apol-

ogised). then it seems foe same Gov-
ernment doesn't think such a remark
worthy of foe sack (report, "BJunkeu
rejects call for inspector to resign”.

February 8).

Is the world crazy?

Yours.

HELEN SIMMONS.
Wiliow House. Swaflham Road,
Wendling. Norfolk NR19 2AB.
February 8.

Business school fees

From Mr Wafic Rida Said.

Sir, Your Diary column's report (Feb-

ruaiy 2) on my role at the Business

School at Oxford University is some-

what wide of the mark.

Firstly, foe level of tuition fees

charged by the Business School is

nothing to do with me. I have no in-

volvement in academic issues or in foe

running of the school. These are mat-

ters for foe school's director and facul-

ty. and the university more generally.

Secondly, you suggest that Oxford
University “discouraged” my support

for building the Business School. In

being waged against them by self-

interested politicians.

Yours faithfully.

JOCK GALLAGHER.
Executive Director.

Association of British Editors.

49 Frederick Road.
Birmingham BI5 1HN.

From Sir Richard Storey

Sir. On the matter of the Press Com-
plaints Commission's right to initiate

an investigation. Lord Wakeham
(February 6) expresses his somewhat
legalistic and pedantic views trench-

antly, but they are helium!

The Press Council, on which I was
privileged to serve under the then Mr
Patrick NeDI (now Lord Neill of Bla-

den) and subsequently under Sir Zel-

man Cowan, both conspicuously bril-

liant and distinguished chairmen, did
undertake its own investigations with-

out prior complaint. It was respect-

able. by reason of its very high stand-

ards of adjudication, albeit not eveiy-

where respected — partly owing to its

self-imposed laborious procedures in

the name of natural justice, partly to

foe political dimate of the time.

So far as I recall, such a right of
investigation was easy to assume,
undertake, and accomplish; I have
always advocated it for the PCC.

Surely other self-regulatory bodies

are. typically, able to investigate with-

out prior complaint and also have
teeth, for foe lack ofwhich foe present

PCC is frequently, and probably
rightly, critidsed.

Surely it is now time for foe PCC to

stop its special pleading and. by
studying the virtues of other regula-

tory bodies. seek to emulate them in

their powers of investigation and the

penalties they impose.

Yours faithfully.

RICHARD STOREY
(Chairman, Portsmouth &
Sunderland Newspapers pic. 1973-98),

Seitrington House.

Maiton. Yorkshire YOI7 8NP.
February 8.

From Sir James Hann

Sir. We must not allow strongly held

views on the nudear industry — such
as those of Peter Melchett (letter.

February 6) — to cloud foe issues sur-

rounding foe future supply of energy.

The acadent at Chernobyl was a
tragedy of huge proportions, but the

generation of electridty by nuclear

means does not pollute and is safer

and cheaper than at any time in the

industry's short history. More to foe

point, unless there is a major techni-

cal breakthrough on other energy

sources, nuclear generation will be

needed.

Energy supply is a global issue

which will be significantly affected by
the huge growth in world population:

expected to double within three dec-

.

ades. Add to this factor people's in-

creasing aspirations, the environmen-
tal issues of global warming, the

predicted threefold increase in world
demand for electridty and the finite

nature of fossil fuels, and we have a

potential shortfall in energy supply

which could only be filled by nuclear

and renewables.

This matter is serious. 1 believe we
need an authoritative, independent

study, properly structured and fund-

ed. to determine the facts based on
current knowledge, to review all the

fuel options and to recommend to gov-

ernment positive ways forward. To ig-

nore the problem by brushing it aside

would be dangerously complacent

Yours faithfully.

JAMES HANN (Chairman,

Scottish Nuclear, 199095),

Brantley Cottage. Bullhouse Lane.

Wrington. Bristol BS40 5NY.
February 7.

Brawls in the air

From Dr Stuart Anderson

Sir. Given foe increasing number of

media reports of alcohol-related anti-

sodal behaviour on board passenger

aircraft, is it not time for the airline

industry to review' its policy on foe

supply of alcohol to air travellers?

Human nature being wfiat it is.

individuals cannot be relied upon to

regulate their own behaviour when
intoxicated. Further, in foe interests of

maintaining fair play to all passen-

gers.why don’t airlines offer designat-

ed alcohol-free seats for individuals

who may prefer not to have to sit next

to intoxicated fellow travellers, espe-

cially in such a confined space?

Yours sincerely.

STUART ANDERSON.
74e Oatiands Drive,

Slough. Berkshire SL1 3HU.
February 4.

fact, my support for foe school was
solicited by foe university’s develop-

ment office and Vice-Chancellor and
the project was endorsed by an over-

whelming majority of its dons.

Thirdly, you appear to believe that

foe school is mine and that it is merely

“linked” to foe university. The troth is

that it is a fully integrated pan of

Oxford University which happens to

bear my name in foe same way that a
host of other institutions cany foe

name of their major donors.

Yours faithfully.

WAFIC RIDA SAID.

27 Avenue Princesse Grace,
98000 Monaco.
February 5.

Ageism not only

unfair to oldies
From Professor Emeritus
Peter Landsberg

Sir, Ruling out life peers over the ace
of 75 from sitting in foe Lords (report.

February 5) would send a bad signal

to the rest of the country. Lord Jen-
kins of Hillhead and Lord Healey, for

example, could make much more sub-
stantial contributions in the Lords
than many of their younger col-

leagues.

The proposal reflects foe well-

known tendency to assess people and
organisations by counting something,
even if that something is somewhat
irrelevant. The reason? Counting is

easier than thinking.

Yours etc,

PETER LANDSBERG.
Faculty of Mathematical Studies.

University of Southampton.
Southampton SOI7 1BJ.

ptl@maihs.soron.ac.uk

February 5.

From Mr Malcolm MacLeod

Sir. Mr John Carlisle, a former Con-
servative MP (lener. February 4),

quoting an article by Mary Ann Sicg-

harL refers to Tory “old lags”. He dis-

parages former MPs of “hear retire-

ment age” and a “middle-aged” ad-

viser at Central Office. Mr Hague is

praised for youthfulness and Mr Car-
lisle recommends that he surround
himselfwith colleagues of similar age.

I suspect these views command more
support than they deserve.

By what right does Mr Carlisle

assume that the young are inevitably

superior in “quality” to those talented

older members of our society and
institutions who have honed their life

skills and gained sagadty through

long experience? Human qualities are

variable, and with age they often vary

for the better.

Is it not time for ageism to be con-

demned in our national life as loudly

as racism or sexism?

Yours sincerely,

MALCOLM MacLEOD.
62 Main Street.

Cleator. Cumbria CA23 3BT.
February 5.

Reform of the Lords
From The Viscount Davidson

Sir, The letter today from Mr Piers

Ashworth. QC. headed ‘Take the

politics out of foe Lords ', reminded
me of foe time when I inherited my
title from my father in 1970.

Both ofmy parents had been in foe

House of Commons as Conservative

MPs. and both had been ennobled by
Conservative prime ministers. It was
therefore natural that 1 should take

foe Conservative whip.

Bui. throughout my time here, 1

have always considered that my privi-

lege and duty as a (hereditary) peer

outweighed my political background.

So it was, as a backbencher, 1 voted on
occasions against the policies of foe

Conservative Government When lat-

er 1 became a whip, f felt no chagrin

when the Government was defeated,

for this was the House of Lords doing

its duty and proclaiming its raison

d'etre.

I am. Sir. your obedient servant

DAVIDSON.
House of Lords.

February i.

The Monty style

From Mr J. Howard-Jones

Sir. A “Monty" anecdote from Miles

Noonan's Talesfrom the Mess (Hutch-

inson, 1983) to add to your correspon-

dence (letters. January 18, 22. 28; Feb-

ruary 3).

As a lieutenant-colonel in the 1930s.

the subsequent field marshal was
commanding a battalion of foe Royal

Warwickshire Regiment in India. The
brigade commander, late of foe

Grenadier Guards, was a stickler for

correct parade ground drill.

At an annual parade, he calculated

that Montgomery was six paces to the

left of the precise centre of the troops

lined up behind him. He told foe

colonel to correct this error. Mont-
gomery stood his ground and ordered

the 500-strong battalion to move six

paces to its lefL

Yours faithfully,

JOHN HOWARD-JONES.
Cholsev Grange. Ibstone.

High Wycombe. HP14 3XT.

February 5.

Reds under the beds?

From Mr Michael Hencke

Sir. Your report today on the health

benefits of Chilean wines in limiting

the “harm done by destructive free

radicals” is disquieting, given that

this seems to be broadly what his

supporters claim General Pinochet

brought to foe Chilean body politic.

Are those intending to drink this

elixirthus best advised to consult their

lawyers about immunity- from Span-

ish legal action or, as Chilean caber-

net sauvjgnons far outperformed
Spanish ones in the University' of

Glasgow tests, would foe Spaniards

just be suffering from a case of sour
grapes?

Yours faithfully.

MICHAEL HENCKE,
40 St George’s Drive.

Pimlico. SW1V 4BP.
February A.



BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 9: His Excellency Mr
Vuong Thua Pong was received

in audience by The Queen and

presented his Letter of Credence
as Ambassador ofVietnam to die

Court of St James’s.

Mrs Ngo Thi Phi Nga was
received by Her Majesty.

His Excellency Dr Richard

Grant was received in farewell

audience by The Queen and took

leave upon His Excellency relin-

quishing his appointment as

High Commissioner for New
Zealand in London.
The Dean of Westminster was

received by The Queen.

The Lord Camays [Lord Cham-
berlain) had an audience of The
Queen and presented an Address

from the House of Lords to which

Her Majesty was graciously

pleased to make reply.

The Right Hon Tony Blair. MP
(Prime Minister and First Lord of

theTreasury) had an audience of

The Queen this evening.

President. The National Trust
Tor Places of Historic Interest or
Natural Beauty, later visited

Step Farm, one of the Trust’s

Organic Farms.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 9: The Prince Edward,

President, this evening attended a
performance of Kissing Dance
given by the National Youth

Music Theatre at the Lyric

Theatre Hammersmith. King
Street. London W6.

Mr S.M. Hnare
andMBcA-Catoire
The engagement is announced

Isitween Simon, son of Mr David

Hoareand Mrs Vanessa Hoare. of

Luscoznbe. Devon, and AuTOfie.

daughter of M and Mme Jean-

Francois Catotre. of Paris.

CLARENCE HOUSE
February 9; The Hon Mrs
Rhodes has succeeded Dame
Frances Campbcll-Preston as La-

dy-in-Waiting to Queen Elizabeth

The Queen Mother.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 9: The Princess Royal,

Patron. Basic Skills Agency, this

morning attended the British

Council International Seminar at

the Strand Palace Hotel. The
Strand. London WC2.
Her Royal Highness this after-

noon officially opened Moorcroft
School. Bramble Close. Hilling-

don. Uxbridge. Greater London
The Princess Royal, President.

Save the Children Fund, later

attended the Industry and Com-
merce Group Meeting, followed

by a Reception at Si James's

Palace.

Mr R. McCaddeo
aad Miss A. Taylor

The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of Mr
Richard McCadden and the late

Mrs McChdden. of Glasgow, and
Angela, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Cofin Taylor, of Christchurch,

New Zealand

’JVfgC, Ul niwm-1 —
Caroline, eldest daughter of

Brigadier and Mrs Clinton

Henshaw. of Winchester. Hamp-

shire.

MrN.P.Wafls
and Miss C.G Loch

The engagement is announced

between Nicholas Paul, younger

son erf the late Mr and Mrs Basil

Wans, of Ascot. Berkshire, and

Caroline Christina, elder daughter

of Mr and Mrs David Lneb. of

Kensington. London, and Woolstone,

Alexandra Aitkea Jonathan Aitken’s dajtken’s daughter, modelling at a charity fashion show and party in aid of the

NSPCC held yesterday at the K Bar, Chelsea.

MrG-JR. McCormick
and Miss LA.Wbm
The engagement is announced
between Gregory Raddiffe, son of

Mr Raddrffe McCormick, of

Chelsea. London, and of Mrs Joan

McCormick, of Kensington. London.

and Iris Alexandra, second daugbter

of Mr Mark Winn and the late

Mrs Winn, of Buttercrambe, York.

MrBJi.WeOs
and Miss HJR. MarrJohnson

The engagement is announced

between Barnabas, younger son of

Mr and Mrs Richard wells, of

Little Widey. Worcestershire, and

Rachel, daughter of His Honour

Judge and Mrs FJ.M. Marr-

Johnson. of Fulham, London.

Mr HJfA. Wyune-wnBams
and MissA^JC Mason
The engagement is announced

between Harry, sot of Mr J.D.

Wynne-Williams, of Newmarket
and Mrs D-H-T. Day. of Higham.

Suffolk, and Azma. eldestdaughter

of Mr H.R. Mason, of Bath, and

Mrs G. Elliott of Limoux. France.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
February 9: The Prince of Wales.

President The Prince's Trust
today presented the 500th

Prince's Youth Business Trust

award to be made in Gloucester-

shire.

His Royal Highness. Chancel-

lor, The University of Wales, this

afternoon held a lunch For the

Pro-Chancellor, Senior Vice-

Chancellor. Secretary General

and a group of students.

The Prince of Wales. Wee

KENSINGTON PALACE
February 9: The Princess Marga-
ret. Countess of Snowdon. Colo-

nel-in-Chief Queen Alexandra's

Royal Army Nursing Corps,

today received Brigadier Jane
Arigho on relinquishing her ap-

pointment as Director of Army
Nursing Services. Matron-in-

chicf (Army), and Colonel Bridget

McEvilly on assuming this ap-

pointment

ST JAMES'S PALACE
February 9: The Duke of Kent.

President. Edexcel Foundation,

this morning attended Edexcel

Student of the Year Awards at

Drapers' Hall.Throgmorton Ave-
nue. London ECZ.

School news Birthdays today
Harrow School
In addition to (he programme of

events already circulated to mem-
bers of the Harrow Association

there will be a service in the School

Chapel at 10.15am on Saturday.

February 13. in commemoration of

the late King Hussein of Jordan

(OH). The scheduled Founder's

Day service at 5pm will also

include an act of commemoration.

Royal engagements
The Prince of Wales will open the

General Osteopathic Council

Building. 176 Tower Bridge Rood.

London SEI. at 11.15.

The Princess Royal, president.

British Knitting and Clothing

Export CbunriL will visit the

Scottish Apparel Group. 6th Floor.

5 Portland Place. London Wl, at

10.15: as patron, the Home Farm
Trust, will attend their manage-
ment board update meeting at

Mitsubishi Electric. Kierran

Cross. 11 The Strand. London
WC2. at 11JO; as president. Royal

Yachting Association, will attend a

council meeting at die Royal

Thames Yacht Club. 60 Knights-

bridge, at 3.00: and will present the

Whi tleyAward Scheme for Interna-

tional Conservation Awards at the

Royal Geographical Society. I

Kensington Gore. London SW7. at

6J0.

Princess Margaret, president, the

Birmingham Royal Ballet, will

attend the London Premiere of 7?w
Prosper; Before Vs and The
Protecting Vet! at the new Sadler's

Wells Theatre. Rosebery Avenue.

London ECI. at 7.30.

Air Marshal Sir

Donald Hall

ElooCoDege
The following have won Music
Awards in 1999:

Music Scholarships: Gwilym
Evans (The Cathedral School.

Vanda ft). Richard Jones (Hazel-

wood School). Jonathan Kana-
gasooriam (St Edmund's Junior,

School. Canterbury). Mauhew"
Knight (Dulwich College Prep

School). John Laoitnore (Mel-

bourne Lodge).Timothy Lowe fThe

Minster School. York). Charles

Siem (Coiet Court). Christian Stu-

bbs (St Edmund's Junior School.

Canterbury).

Muse Exhibitions: Sybaseen
Hine fThe Pilgrims' School). David
Leslie (Westminster Cathedral

Choir School). Andrew Lim (Sum-
mer Fields). Toby MacLachlan
(Dolphin School). Patrick Meyer
Higgins ffhomas's). Dominic
Munion (The Cathedral Choir

School. Ripon), Peter Rice (New*
land House).

Mr Larry Adler, mouth organist

85: Mr Michael Apted. film direc-

tor, 5fk Field Marshal Sir Nigei

Bagnall. TL Sir Midiad Bishop,

chairman. British Midland Air-

ways. 57: Miss Ohvyn Barney,

painter. 63: Dr Alexander Comfort
physician, poet and novelist 79;

Mr John Hayes, former seaetary-

generaL Law- Society. 54: the Rev
Donald HDton. former Moderator
of the General Assembly of the

United Reformed Church. 67; Ma-
jor Norman Kark. former Editor,

Courier. 101: Mr ftter Middleton,

former chief executive. Lloyd's, 59:

Lord Milne. 90; Mr Greg Norman,
golfer. 44: Lord Orr-Ewing. 87; Mr
Nicholas Owen, broadcaster. 52;

Group Captain Sir Gordon Pine.

81: Miss Leontyne Price, soprano.

72: Sir Idwal Pugh, former Om-
budsman. 81: Miss Gail Rebuck,
chief executive. Random House.
47: Lord Justice Rose. 62; Mr Mark
Spin, swimmer. 49; Mr Robert
Wagner, actor. 69.

A service of thanksgiving for the

life of Air Marshal Sir Donald
Hail. KCB. CBE. AFC. will be held

on Thursday. April 22, 1999. at

noon at St Clement Danes, Strand.

London WC2. Those intending to

be present are asked to notify the

Ministry or Defence, Pld (Ceremo-

nialHRAF) on 0171 218 2524/or 2628.

Baron Williamson
of Horton
The life barony conferred upon Sir

David Francis Williamson has
been gazetted by the name, style

and tide of Baron Williamson of

Horton, of Horton in the County
of Somerset.

Royal Caledonian
Ball
The Rcyal Caledonian Bail will be
held on Thursday. April 29. at

Grosuenor House. London Wl.

Dinner at 86 Park Lane 7J0pm for

Spin, tickets at £39 to indude a half

bottle of wine.

The Ball commences at 1030pm
with dancing until 3JOam. tickets

at £ti9 to include wine, whisky and
full breakfast. General enquiries to

Mrs Roger TYm, tti: 01264 810361
fax: 01264 810071. email: royalcalbe

aol.com. Ticket applications to

Mrs Nicholas BardswelL 24 Ons-
low Road. Richmond. Surrey
TW10 6QF. tef/answerphone: 0181

94G 8079. fax: 0181 332 9448.

Luncheon
DistiSers’ Company
Mr fan Coombs. Master of the

Distillers’Company, presented the

Company Scholarships to Mr
Richard Parsons-Jones and Mr
Brian Lottig at a luncheon hdd
yesterday at Vintners' HalL Lord
Macfariane of Bearsden. KT. was
also present Prior to the luncheon

the High Commissioner for Cana-
da was presented with the Honor-
ary Livery of the Company.

Reception
Rotary dob of London
The American Ambassador pre-

sented the Rotary International

Award of Honour to Sir Sigmund
Sternberg at a reception held

yesterday at theAmerican Embassy.

Dinners
Foundation for Science and
Technology
Lord Jenkin of Roding. Chairman
or the Council of the Foundation
for Sdensand Technology, was in

the chair ai a lecture and dinner
discussion hdd at lbe Royal

Society last night. Dr David Fisk,

Professor Stephen Glaister. M
Jean-Francois Abramaoc and Mr
Edward Gillespiewere die speakers.

The Electrical Contractors'

Association

Mr George Ashcroft. President of

the Electrical Contractors’ Associa-

tion. presided at the Annual
Dinner held last night at Grosven-
or House. Mr Terry Rochester.

CB. Chairman. Construction Cli-

ents' Forum, was principal guest

and speaker. Office Bearers hum
leading Trade Associations, Con-
federations and Federations. AEEU.
the Civil Semes, Members of

Parliament and leading figures

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Charles Lamb, essayist.

London. 1775; Samuel PlixnsoU.

inventor of the PlimsoU line for

ships. Bristol 1824; Boris Paster-

nak. poet and novelist, Moscow,
1890: W.T. THden. tennis champi-
on. Philadelphia. 1893: Harold
Macmillan. 1st Earl of Stockton,

Prime Minister 1957-63, London,

1894; Bertolt Brecht, dramatistand
theatre director. Augsburg, Germa-
ny. 1898: Joyce Grenfell, actress

and broadcaster. London. 1910.

Mr AJ- Qnartcrmaine
and Miss SX- Tabona
The engagement is announced

between Andrew James, son of Dr
Peter and Dr Luisa Quarterroaine.

of Exeter. Devon, and Shara
franca. daughter of Mr and Mrs
Barry Z- Tabona, of San Gwartn.

Malta.

Marriage
Surgeon lieutenant JJF. Wefch.

RN. and Miss MJ. Lees

The marriage took place in Edin-

burgh. on January 30. 1999. of

Surgeon lieutenant Jamie F.

Welch. RN. to Miss Main J. Lees.

The Rev Nicholas Pnematicatns.

RN. officiated.

University news

and company representatives from
the electrical industry were among
those present

DEATHS: Sir William Dugdale.
Carter King ofAnns 1677-86. Btytb

Hall Warwickshire. 1686: Charles

Louis de Seconds t, Baron de
Montesquieu, philosopher. Paris.

1755; Alexander Pushkin, writer.

1837: Samuel Proud watercotour-

1st. Camberwell. 18S£ David
'niompson, explorer, Longueufl.

Quebec. 1857; Francis Danby,

paincr. Exmouth. 1861; David

Brewster, philosopher, Allerby.

Mdruse. 1868; Joseph Lister. 1st

Baron Lister, surgeon and pioneer

of antiseptic surgery, Walmer,
Kent. 1912: Wilhelm Konrad von
Rontgen. discoverer of X-rays.

Nobel laureate 1901. Munich. 1923;

Achille Rato'. Pope Pius XI 1922-39.

Rome. 1939: Hugh Montague
Trenchant, 1st Viscount Trench-

aid. Marshal of the RAF. Commis-
sioner of the Metropolitan Police

1931-35. 1956.

The marriage of Queen Victoria to

Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg-

Gotha. 1840.

The use of the revised version of

the Bible was authorised by the

Church of England. 1889.

New Delhi became the capital of

India. I9BK

Pay-as-you-eam (PAYE) system of

income tax was introduced. 1944.

The Queen's University of Belfast

Queen's University has won re-

search funding of more than E23
nuDicn.

The latest grams have come
bran a wide range of sources,

inducting industry, charities. Gov-
ernment departments and the

European Union.

The funding is for studies across

the university* disciplines, bran
science, engineering, and health

sciences to agriculture, dtehumani-
ties, (aw and social sciences. The
university's Institute of Tdemedi-
due and Tetecare has also benefit-

ed.

The largest single
.
grant —

£266.468 from European Union
Framework Fluids — has been

awarded to ProfessorTrevor Whit-

taker of the School of <3vfl

Engineering.

The furling is for work on the

first commercial-scale. limpet

wave energy module which is

being established on de island of

Islay in the Inner Hebrides.

The package indudes awards
totalling more than E675.000 for a
number .of studies in the urpyerxL

tys Sch6al of Medicine, induding
research into ageing, leukaemia,

bladder tumours and die cardio-

vascular effects of HpkMowrring
therapies.

Among the projects to win

binding is a study of gender,

atypical work and equality of

opportunity in Northern Ireland.

Dr Orta Muldoon. Adrian Hall-

mark. Dr John Kroner and Dr
Jacqueline Rally of the School of £
Psychology at Queen's have re-

"

coved funding of £34,318 bom the •

Equal Opportunities Commission

for Northon Ireland for the

research.

CoafennorB of Titles

The tide of Professor Emeritus has
been conferred on the following:

Dr Philip Burke. Professor of

Mathematical Physics 1967-98;

Dr. Leslie Clarkson, Professor of

Social History 198398:

DrJames Dunwoody, Professor of

Theoretical Mechanics 198598;

Dr Michael McKervey. Professor

ofOrganicChemistry 199098:

Mr Andrew Richardson, Professor

ofOrthodontics 1985-97:

Dr Robin Shanks. Professor of

Clinical Pharmacology 1972-77 and
Whida^professor of Therapeutics
and Pharmacology 1977-98;

and Dr David Simpson, Professor

of Microbiology 198397.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

Yet. O LORD, you an our
Fattaci. We aze the clay,
you axe the potter; we ate
all Ute wotk ofyourband.
Isaiah 64£ CNTQ-

BIRTHS DEATHS

BIRTHS

LANGLANDS - On February
3th Is Croydon in

Alexandra (nte Baldwin)
and Thomas, a daughter.
Hannah Amy.

ATTEHTQN - On February
3rd at The Portland
Hospital, to Rhone rate
Hall) and Charles, a son.
William, a brother (or Ella
and Edward.

BARKER - On February 2nd
at The Portland Hospital,
to Vanessa and Grant, a
son. Frederick Christopher
John

MARTELET - On February
2nd at The Portland
Hospital, to Marie and
Francois- Regia,a son.
Alexandre-Marie, a
brother forAUx and
Astrid.

ALLAN - (Nte Mutter)
Elizabeth Susan, dearly
loved wife of John and
mother of Emily and
Alistair, died peacefully at
home on 7th February
1999. Funeral Service at St
Stephen fc Church.
Dunrich at 1.30pm on
Friday 13tb February,
followed by a committal at
Wot Norwood
Crematorium. Family
flowers only. Donations if

desired to St Christopher*

BURRELL - Peacefully on
February 7th 1999. Robert
Michael BundL aged 56
years. Former Lecturer at
the School of Oriental and
African Studies In the
University of London.
Beloved husband ofAnn
lade Fountain), be will bo
greatly missed by his
family, his many friends

BERGER - On January 29ih
at The Portland HospitaL
lo Ann rule Chomoti and

McMEEKAN - On 3rd
February to Chris rate
Harvard! and Simon.

a

daughter. Cara Elizabeth.

Hospice and Marie Curie
e/o James W. Constablec/o James W. Constable
F/D. 55 Honor Oak Park,
London SE23 IEA. teL
(0181)291-0811.

Geoffrey, a daughter,
Rachael Jane.

CLAXTOM - On February 5th
at The Portland Hospital,
to April and Jose, a
daughter. Ariel, a sister for
Joshoa and Anjdica.

MQRLEY - On February 5th
at The Portland Hospital,
lo Duano-Li and Gary, a
daughter, Sung-Sung
Chan cal Jade. Tlba 3oz_

COMFOfrr - On January Z6th
1999. lo Catherine rate
Holland] and Philip, a son,
William Arthur, a brother
for Anna and Lizzie

PWTCHARD-GORDON - On
February 5th at The
Portland HospitaL to

Ramona <nde Morton) and
Gavin, a son, Charles
Alastair. a brother for
Rupert. Paddy and
Rosanna.

DESA1 - On February 3rd at

The Portland Hospital, to
Fiona and Vip. a son. Jay.

BALDWIN • Charles Richard.
Aged 43. Died 5th
February 1999. Husband
of Alisa and son of Richard
and Mavis Baldwin.
Funeral at St John’s
Crematorium. Hermitage
Road. Woking el 1530 on
Friday 12th February 1999.
No dowers please.
Donations to British
Diabetic Association.

and former students
around the world.
Requiem Mass at All
Saints Church. Pin Green.
Stevenage on Monday
February 15th at 1 pa. No
flowers please. Donations,
if desired, to The
Woodlands Trustwould be
greatly appreciated aad
may be sent c/o Austins 4c

Sons. 9' 1 1 Letehmore
Road. Stevenage SCI 3JH-
ploase wear bright colours
to celebrate Michael's life

EVANS • Harold Arthur
Carlyon: on February 6th,
beloved husband of
Patricia, father or Sally.
Michael, Patrick and

|

Rosalind, father-in-law of
David, grandfather of
MjchaeJand Carolineand
great-grandfather of Jake.
Formerly Headmaster of
9wanbourne House

GRAY - liary ofYew Tree
Cottage.Whitchurch-on-
Thames in ber 99th year

HARRIS-Anne Catherine,
born 8th February i960.

peacefully in hospital on
February 7th aftera fall at
home, widow of Col W. K.

died 7th February 1999. In
an accident. Much loved
daughter of lacnooHne
andDon of Kinghsm,
Oxfordshire, slater of
Christopherand Caroline,
aunt of Daniel Funeral at
St Andrew's Church,
KIngham on Saturday 13th

Gray DSO, much laved
mother, grandmotherand
great-grandmother.
Funeral at St Paterand St
PauLCbeckendtm on
Monday 15th February at
2.30pm. Family Dowers
only. Donations to
Cbecfcendon G. of E.
Primary School.

School. Buckinghamshire
1947-1974. Funeral Service
at S< Mark’s Church. Little

Common. BexfalD cm
Monday February 15th at

2.15pm. folkrwudby
cremation at Eastbourne.
Flowers or donations If

desired, may be sent to 'St

Markk Church. BexhiO'or
St Swidura's Church.
Swanbourne*. c/o
Mummery F/D. 31
Devonshire Road. Bnhill-
oo-Sea. TN40 1AH. Tel
01424-730418.

MASON -Michael Charles of
Calverhafl. Shropshire,
suddenly on 2nd February,
beloved husband of
Phyllis.Simple Cowers or
donations to the R-N.L.I-
Poola. Dorset

MOLD - Eva OHona) died On
29th January 1999 in
hospital in Co. Leitrim,
brand, altara Ufa of

SHERMAN -On February 7th
suddmily but peacefully at
home John Frederick
(Freddy) aged 71. beloved,
husband of Christina and
much loved father and
grandfather. Enquiries to
Jno Steal ft Son. Cheatl
House,Winchester.01962
844044.

iiinon and happioees- Her
ashas are to be Interred in
March laStinted

.

Church. Dorset, alongside
those ofher beloved
husband. Greedy loved
and mimed by her family.
Donations U desired to
Cancer Research or Heart
Foundslion.

NORTH -Corona Deane.
February 7th 1999 aged 76.

Taarfund. 100Church
Road. Teddington.

GREGORY -Michael Anthony
OBE. Barrister aad retired

FORSYTH - Karen IlM
Dickson) aad Mitchell are
proud to announce the
oirth of their twin sons
Cameron James and Jamie
George on 21at January.

ROBB - On January 26th at
The Portland HospitaL to

Gillian i ode Sellar) and
Reid, a daugb:er. Lucy.

ROBINSON - On 2nd January
1999. to Ann and Adam, a

GRAHAM - On February 1st.

in Oxford, to Louise Into
Rowling) and Alasulr. a
son. James Alastair.

daughter. Alice Emma
Ruth, a sister for Felicity
and Edward.

BESSON - Gabriel on 27tfa

January. Mrs Elisabeth
Besson. Mrs Edith Conln-
Besson. Avrii and Camille
have been mesmerised by
the surge of Indescribable
sympathy an the news of
Gabriel'spassing For the
splendid farewell you aB
waved, grateful lhnnkv

DESMOND - JJLA. iBob i.

Father to Michael. Bobby
and Nigel- Died peacefully
on 8th February in Jersey.
Private family cremation.
No flowers please but any
donations to Bernardos.

f MAS - Norman j.. fe>rt»friy

of Minszer LovelL
peacefully on Monday 3th
February after a short
illseaa. Husband of the lata

HAWKE- Ob 8th February
1999 toBronwon late
James i and Edward, a
(Laughter, Alice Julia, at St

Mary's HospitaL
Manchester.

RU9A- On 33s: January
1999. to CILIy and Steve, a
daughter. Hotlie India
Meredith.

HCGH - On February 2nd at

The Portland HospitaL to
Mcretc and Thomas, twin
daughters, Catherine and
Josephine, sisters for
Raomus.

SATCHEL! - On February 5th
at The Portland Hospital,
to Samantha i nte Angus)
and Jonathan, a daughter.
Zinnia Grace, a sister for
Saskla-

HOREY - on February 5th.

to Phil and Amanda tnte
Mead), a son. Samuel Luke
Tripp

SLATER - On 5th February to
Olga and Michael, a
daughter. Katarina, a
sister for Klara

BWRS - Michael, on
February 7th aged 44. son
of Terry and Bury Bums,
much loved husband of
Maria Adelaide and
wonderful father ofEmma
and Nico. Thanksgiving
Sendee at St Marys Parish
Church. The Causeway.
Horsham on Friday
February 13th at 12 noon.

Family Uowen only.

Donations If desired lo
Cancer BACUP, c/o
Freeman Brothers, 9 North
Parade. Horsham RH12
ZBF. TeL 01403 254590.

Manprat, lorad father of
Michael and Susan and

amor- Elizabeth
Margaret Outrun (nte
Tbwslte). aged 83.
peacefully at borne in
Fulham on February 6th
199% widow of John
Gilroy the celebrated
artist: much beloved
mother ofRobin Bromley
and Jenefer Tatham and
stepmother of John Gilroy:
adored ’Granny Zabe‘ to
her grandchikvea'
Alanndar. Henrietta,
Arabella. Felicity. Vicky.
James. William, aad her
great-grsndchiMren Emily
and Charlie Pimml

Jhitney ValeCrematorium

legal advisor for Country
Landowners Association.
Very much loved by his
wife. Pat. his sight
children and eleven
grandchildren. Died

peacefully surrounded by
his family after a short
illness oo 8th February.
Requiem Manat 2pm
Monday 15th February at
Church orOur Lady,
Kings Road. Fleet.
Hampshire.

Road. Teddington.
Middlaeax.TWll 8QE (a
Christian relief end
development charity for
the third worid). Memorial
Service at St Maries
Church. Battersea Rise,
London SW11 on Saturday
2tkh March at 230pm.

passed away peacefully at
her residence Altatnont.
after a period of Ulneee.
Remains were removed to
All Saints. Agbade.

EFHtEYS - Daphne
Marguerite at Wcrpleedon.
Surrey, died peacefully
after a long Illness tatafter a long Illness tat

Kingsxneed Hunting Home
oo February 8th aged 87.
Cremation at Worthing

Service of Thanksgiving
on Wednesday 10th
February at 3 pm,
committal afterwards at
Godk Acre.
BallybroomhllL Fanogb.
"The Lard Is my
Shepherd".

HARSH * Clifford aged 93 oa
February 7th peacefully
aftera snore Illness

Crematorium, Flndon. 12
noon Tuesday 16th
February. Flowers to
Freeman Brae. 9 North
Parade, Horsham.W.
SuwcxRH122BP.no
donations.

1 SHINNS? -John SaorieanS7th 1999.died
jrst boms with
’ In Betchwartfa.

Surrey following a short
lllnrsa. Beloved husband
of the late MDdred
Shinaer. brother, father
and grandfather. Formal

Chief Engineer and
Manager of East Surrey
Water Company. Veteran
of 8ti> Airborne Division
RJS. Normandy assault
Funeral Service at St
Michael* Church.
Betchworth on Wednesday
February I7lh at 2pm.
Flowers or donations c/o
Shariocfc ft Sons, Trellis

S^S&RH4IES-

St LEBERPARSONS - DaVid
Wyniard Rome (Gabby),
formerly RAF 5 Squadron
(Man of the Mohawks),
aged 75 years, suddenlyon
Saturday 6tb February
1999, loving and laved
husband ofJilland the late
Ray and affectionate step
father to all jmb children
and grandchildren and a
very dear brother to
Elizabeth. Janeand John
and unde to David,
Caroline. Penelopeand
Jamas.We all loved Wm,
Private funeral, no flowers
pleasebut donations. If

demined, to theRAF

r*. • I-

.

desired, to theRAF
Benevolent Fund.

STEWART -On Sunday
February 7th peacefully
Winchester. CaptW-A.

roUowimtParklnaoali
Disease Dearly loved
husband of Elizabeth,

devoted father,
grandfatherand great-
grandfather. Funeral at

Hawking* Crematorium,
Rent on 13th February *1

IIJO am. Family flowers
only but donation]
wofeomed by Sara the
Children Fund c/o
ChJRandans Funeral
Director*. 1 IngoUiby
Read. Folkestone. Kant
CT19 6JJ

Quiet funeral in Algarve.

No Qowere. donations to
Cancer Research.

on Wednesday February
17th 1999 at 12 noon. Cut
Rowan onlyor donation!.
if preferred, to Help the
Aged. Enquiries to J.H.
Kenyon Ltd. 0171 937
0757.

JEWELL-On 2nd February
1999 to Helen (ate Dartl
and Matthew, twin sons.
Thomas William and
Harry Fredaicfc. brothers
for Olivia.

TOUCHER - On 3rd February
in Solihull, to Ann rate
Norris) and Edward, a eon.

Jamas Edward Michael, a
brother for Christopher.

KBSSELLA- On 31« January,
to Maria rate McCabe) and
John, a son. Andrew Jamco
Raymond, a brother for
William.

DEATHS

BSfct ifcLL-On February fiih.

Edgar John aged &4 years
of Lymingtoo. Dearly
loved husband of the law
Barbara, father of
Elisabeth. Susan and Tim.

DIXON -On February 6th
1999 peacefully at the
Royal Surrey County
Hoepftol, Guildford.

Surrey. Beryl aged 83
yean. Much loved mother
of Jeremy.Roger and
Joseph. Funeral Service at
St Michael And All Angela.
Church Lane. Plrfaright.

Surrey. On Thursday
February 18th at S.30pm
followed by Cremation.
Fiend tribe:wand
enquiries to Woking
Funeral Service Tefc-

<01433) 772285-

1 KERR -Peacefully of Border*
General Hospital. Melrose
on February 8th 1999.
Elizabeth Lorraine
fLojrle) who was a truly
exceptional peraon who
touched the lives of
countless people across the
world. Will be sorely

PEUKORE - James Robert.
On 5th February 1999
suddenly athome. Loving
brother, fatheraad
grandfather, Family
Cremation. A thanksgiving
sendee will be held at St
Bartholomew* Church.
Hnhm»nOabth March
1999 at £30 pm. Family
flowers only.

SINCLAIR - Janet McLaren,
authorand ballet critic,
died comfortably at home
on Friday, 5th February
1990. Ftmeral waa held 9th

Alex.John andLeo.
Memorial celebration will
be arranged. Donations In
memory of Janet for her

RJ4. (Retd), Submariner
andgentleman aged 92
yaara. Mach loved
hnaband of the late
Ebpath. father,

grandfather and great-
grandfather. Funeral
Service atStBartholomew
Church. Hyde. Winchester
oo Tuesday February 16th
at 12 noon. Enquiries to
Jno. Steel ft Son. Chestl
House. Winchester. 01962
844044.

favoured charity c/o Mr
Ed Nickless. 13 HomeEd Nicklan. 13 Home
Close. Harlow. Essex.
CM20 3FD.

missed by familyand
friends especially George
and Sheila. Funeral
Service in Mortonhall
Crematorium on February
12th at 12.45pm to which
all friends are Imrtted.
Family floumn only
ptease Donations if

desired to KeHo Hospital,

Blggar.

GOOOFB10W -John on 8th
February 1999, peacefully
aged 91 at Leigh, Dorset
Late of Surrey Estate and
Knwara Eliya. Sri
Beloved hnaband of tho
loreXelL devoted father of
Gilly and Eleanor and
grandfather of Torn and
Jamie. Funeral service at
St Mppolytus. Ryme
lntrlaaeca. Dorset at
3.00pm Wednesday J7(h
February. No flowers,
donations If desired to
World Wildlife Fund.
Enquiries to 01935 872 131
/ 02935 872 982.

HALLIBURTONSHTH-
Prudenco Latham, aged 94
on 8th February aftera
long borne with
dignity and fbrtitnde.

Braved mother, granma
andgreet granma. Service

ofThanksgivingSt Meryls
Church. Caine, Friday 2tHh
February at 230pm. No
flowers,donations 11

wished toBath Cancer
Research via E Wootten ft

Son. 1 North Street Caine.
SNU0HO-

XERSEY- Mrs Janet, see
Sinclair.

MACK-Henry Patrick
Bradshaw Mack A.F.C.
tPaddv) of Aottagham.
Norfolk on February 7th.

Beloved hnabandof
Jennifer and devoted
father of Bosanagh,
Feargusand Angus.
Enquiries and donatrass

WIT-Sue fode McLaughlin).
Brioved Mother ofJoanna
and Lanren. passed away
quietly on Sunday 7th

Hospital. Winchester,
surrounded by her family.
Hot funeral service will
taka place at St Petart.
HorstbourneTenant, near
Andover. Hampshire at
lL3Qam on Saturday 13th
Februaryaad afterwards
at EssebonrneManor.
Humbsume Tarrant.
Flowers or donations. If

desired for theMagpie
Scanner Appeal. Serai
HantsCounty HospitaL
c/oJno Steel ft Son. CbesH
House, Winchester. Sleep
peacefully Mommy, we
love yon.

SONraWBL- Joanna
- OnThursday,
4th February, at StJohns
Hoapioe. Lancaster. Dear
sister, sister-in-law. aunt,
and great-aunt of
Jonathan. Kristin, Fidelia.
Tim . Jarlde. Nicky. Karen.
Andreas and thalr
families. Cremation at
LancasterCrematoriumon
Monday, 15th February at
2-30pm_ Allwelcome for
tea afterwards at Haavre
Hotel near KondaL Family
Bowen only bat donations
may be sent c/o Hayesand
ParidaBon. Captain French
Lane, Kendal, labsms
for St John’s Hospice end
Cancer Care.

STRACHAK- Sheens
Ora:, aged 63. pesot St Andrews Men

1999. Dearly loved aunt of
Edwamanii litaimn

,
EutsaulanH litaima

,

great-aunt oT Fiona and
Katrina and davotad steer
of the late Duncan. Private
cremation. Thanksgiving
Service and interment oT
ashes at Grail Parish
Church an Friday Sfitfa

February at laanpm
Family flowers onUrT
Donation* ifwished to .

CanearMacmillan Briiaf
Fund.

•

, ti.
.._ t ,

3 KNIGHTLY- On February 4th
atThe Portland Hospital,

to Anne Marie and Kevin,
a daughter. Caroline, a
sister for Patrick.

KONNARIS - On February
2nd at The Portland
Hospital, (o Maria rate
Kraaeuj and MtehaeL a
daughter. Katherine
Maria.

AGATE - Judith Ann on
Sunday February 7th died
very peacefully at horns
after a long illoCs*.

Beloved wife of Jeffrey,

motherofSimon aad Jane
and grandmother of Jamie
and Peter. Funeral Service
at St John Ute Baptist
Church. St lahnk. Woking,
on Monday February 15th
at lUJOanL Family
flowers only please.

cremation. Thanksgrring
Service at Sc Thomas'
Church. Lymington on
Friday February 12th at
ZJOpm- Family flowers
only, donations U desired,
for either the R.N L.L
Cancer Research. R&P.B.
nr Care Tor the Family,
may bo sent c/o F. W.
House and Sons. Funeral

far Royal British Legion to
Murrell Cork F/D, North

Directors. Lymington.
Hampshire. S041 9NE.

To place

death notices,

acknowledgements
j

or norices please call

0171 680 6880

GRAUPIQR - RudoU on Sth
February aged 92, after 91
robuM yean. Loved and
will bemuch misted by hie
wife Ruth, his daughter
Frances and herhusband
Stephen, bis

Murrell Cork F/D, North
Wslihsm. Norfolk NKZ8
ODB. Tel 01692 403059.

(ME- Allan Alexander
Sinclair CJLE. suddenly

gamfchtfdreaJames andwUKun and Mssislen-in-
law Pooand Hilda.
Cremation. GoMws Creea.
3J»pmThursday 11th

To place
I

death notices,

acknowledgements

or norices please call

0171 680 6880

on Ttit February 1889 ta
hospitalomd 73. of
LLaaMeSeJNorthWah

MACLEAN OF
DOCHQAflflOCH - On
February 7th. 1999. the
Rev. Donald Allan
larhlin. aged S3, hnaband
ofLamina. Funeral at St
Nlniank. Gian Urquhan.
OB Friday. February 12th.
at llJO*m_ No flowers.

LLusddtUH. North Wales,
deeply loved and
respected husband, father
ana grandfather. No
Bowers pi—

s

c. Donations
toRJLLi (Abaraala
Branch). Coquina* and
donations toT. Conchar&
Sosa. 4Woodland Road -

West. Cetera Bay.
Telephone 01493-538206,

gEHCE-On February 6th
1999 peacefully la Becalm.
Julian aged 78y—in.
formerly of The East
Anglian Magazine and
Meritinnon Mockanale.
India. Husband of
MBMcent and father of
Jonathan. Nlgai and
Cordelia. Funeral Servicet Coriaaton Crematorium
on Monday February 15th
at 3pm. No flowun by
request, donations IT
desired for Sheltercan ba
sent c/o Coesey Funeral

' Sarrices. 12ChaucerSr
Bungay. NR35 IDT.

!
WARD-Simon died
“ddenly *t Croft House
N-H. on Monday 8th
February 1999 aged 48
year.- Husband ofMandy,
hreiag father of CharlotfaAl« and Ed. sonofMary

the fate NevilleWard-
wniboaadlvuilaaedbyhlv

*gd blends,
fpaarel Service atSt
MoryhOarrch. Little
Ottemow on Monday 15tfa
February at 11 am. Family

only but donations
t* desuud to ’Chest. Heart
^Stroke Association'c/o

yd^ Rasters Lane. Gt.
EssexCM6 1XS.

iV.
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” r :

%
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SIR DAVID MUIRHEAD ROBERT DOUGLAS
Sir David Muirhead.
KCMG, CVO, former

' Ambassador to Portugal.
'Peru and Belgium, died on
February 3 aged SO. He was
boro on December 30. 1918.

I
n appearance swarthy
and bulky. David Muir-
head looked like the
successful owner of one

of the great bullrings in Spain
or Mexico. He had a touch of
arrogance and swagger in his
bearing which implied a naru-
ral belief in his own capacity
to lead. The Spanish flavour of
his personality was not acci-
dental. His mother was Mexi-
can and he was bom in
Mexico. His father was Scot-
tish and worked for the Bank
of London and South America.
Muirhcad thus brought to

his career in the Diplomatic
Service a mixture of qualities

^linked to his ancestry and
upbringing: a quick and
shrewd intuition; a sensitivity
often concealed by gregarious-
ness and bonhomie; a love of
ceremonial and uniforms; a
strong patriarchal sense of
family; good humour and a
fondness for company, good
food and wine and. at a deeper
level, a strong Christian faith
which rendered him humble
and surprisingly vulnerable.
David Francis Muirhead

was educated at Cranbrook
School, where he was an able
boy and a good athlete, play-
ing rugby for the school. His
father lost money in the
Depression years and he had
to make his own way early in

life. He never went to univer-
sity. which he regretted later
on. and he always had an
aurodidaa's exaggerated re-

spect for academic achieve-
ment and cleverness, though
be was not given to an
'iver-generaus view of intellec-

tuals in general or of those
with no practical or manager-
ial capacity.

He went from school
straight into the City, in the
Metal Exchange. Before the
outbreak of war he joined the
Artists’ Rifles, and he was
soon commissioned after pass-
ing through Sandhurst. He
was then recruited by the
Special Operations Executive,

trained in parachuting in

Scotland and sent in April 1941

to Gibraltar where he and the
others members of his party
were to organise Spanish
resistance in the event of a
German invasion of Spain.
When it became dear that

Hitler would not invade. Muir-
head was posted to Madrid as
an assistant to the British

naval attach^ There, he made
contact with Spanish sympa-
thisers to secure their help in

operations against German
interests in Spain. He also

worked on escape routes for

SOE agents, escaped prison-

ers of war and downed air-

crew coming over the Pyr-

enees from France and aiming
for the freedom of Gibraltar

and beyond. He finished the

war as a lieutenant-colonel.

He married the Hon El-

speth Hope-Morley in 1942.

He was deeply devoted to his

family, and was shattered by

his wife’s illness and death in

19&4. But he cannot always
have been an easy husband
and father, imbued as he was
with a strong strain of the

patriarchal and a distaste for

deviation from traditional

forms. This was counterbal-

anced by an impish sense of

humour and by the huge zest

he brought to all his activities.

He had especially a love of

anniversaries, birthdays and
family treats.

In 1946 he joined the For-

eign Service. His early years
were spent in Latin America.
Washington and Brussels,

and this led in 1959 to his

appointment as head of For-

eign Office personnel at a time

of reforms and reductions in

senior staff. He was a good
and decisive chooser of people,

though he had his critics,

some of whom thought he was
guilty of favouritism. But he
was fun to work with and had
a humane regard for his

colleagues. He remained in

this influential post for the

unusually long period of seven

years, a testament to his

judgment and dependability.

In 1967 he was appointed

Ambassador to Peru, where he
was much liked by the Peruvi-

ans. He was bilingual in

Spanish and had qualities

which the Peruvians admired,
of gregariousness, a love of

storytelling, late nights and a
capacity to drink most of them
under the table. His natural

empathy with people, especial-

ly Latin people, his linguistic

stills and his love of a good
time created an outgoing and
friendly’ atmosphere.
His next appointment was

as Ambassador to Portugal.

1970-74. in the declining years

of Salazar. He again brought

to this post his acute interest in

people — he was proud that

LORD JUSTICE WALLER
Sir George Waller, PC
OBE. Judge of the High
Court Queen's Bench
Division. 1965-76. and a
Lord Justice of Appeal.

I976&4. died on February 5
aged 87. He was born on

August 3, 1911.

IN THE 1960s George Waller
was one of a small number of

judges whose coming to die

Bench seemed to reflect a
change in policy about judicial

appointments. Before then

judges were chosen, with very

few exceptions, from the lead-

ing London barristers. Ability

to conduct a large dvil practice

in London, however, was not

always a suitable qualification

for trying criminal and person-
al injury cases on circuit —
which was how the Queen’s
Bench judges then spent the

greater part of their working
year.

Waller was not a London
practitioner he was a rir-

cuiteer. After his call to the Bar
in 1934 he started in practice in

Newcastle upon Tyne and
until he went on the Bench
nearly ail his work was on the

North Eastern Circuit- There
he acquired a far wider ex-

perience of the administration

ofjustice than do most London

practitioners who tend to spe-

cialise in one aspect of the law.

It was this width of experi-

ence which made him such a

good judge. He brought to the

Bench not only a knowledge of

how the law works but a
knowledge of how the law
affects the lives of ordinary

people in an industrial society.

He understood, far better than

most judges, human reactions

to stress and crises. He had an
ability to feel for those in

trouble and difficulties which,

togetherwith his open-minded-

ness towards changing moral
standards, made him the very

opposite of the common idea

of the rigidly moralistic and
conservative judge.

George Stanley Waller was
educated at Oundle and
Queens' College, Cambridge.

PERSONAL COLUMN
DEATHS

WESTDU. - James (Tim), on
Sunday 7th February,
suddenly at home, beloved
husband of Jane and much
loved brother, father and
grandfather. Service of
Thanksgiving at Anhuret
Church, Longtown. on
Friday 12th February ai

2pm. Donations In lien of
flower* to Kirfcandrews on
Eak Church Restoration

Fund, cfo Tuddenhama.

Funeral Directors. 25
Bridge Street. Longtown.
Carlisle, Cumbria.

JAMS - in8e Caw. On
binary 5th. Helen
irgery. much loved wife
John Williams, devoted
iiber of Alan. David and
igh and proud
indmother of Victoria,

nes. Robert. Nicola,

ly and Simon. Private

mat ion but a Service of

ankagiving will be held
3t Mary's Church,
ppiaglco, Seveooaks on
undny February iSth at

'dock. Donations In her
mory to the Nightingale

lowship Benevolent
od. Gassiot House. 2
mbeth Palace Road,
ndoo SE1 TEW

MEMORIAL SERVICES

uvar. Canod*
y mhud by hla
n,aan. frlrni*> a«vd
Paby.r«rajW*.
Runpr. 5tm-
Prtnw Prtnc—
i von * i «j«!»".
r .ntMniRiU

7rv rove, s oc-roo

thanksgiving
SERVICES

jgvON- A Service of

nkKgwing for the Ufo

$dy Glendovoo will be

I at Chelsea Old

reh. Old Church Street

uesday 23rd March at

TICKETS FOR SALE
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—

lams. All Pep. Vha
CT All Tfcssou-

M71 53* 3781 ,

TICKETS FOR SALE

HVE NATIONS Champ, fag V Scot.
Km*ry Worid Cap. Ciicfcu SUM
cap - an fern hu an Water
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mar TlekM maltnMa. da
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ROYAL ASCOT

CRICKET W/CUP
WIMBLEDON *99

SPORT, THEATRE
& CONCERTS
BOOKING NOW

0171 283 5050
ALLCREDHOARDS

ACCEPTED

CORPORATE
HOSPITALITY
ALL TICKETS
5 NATIONS
WORLD CUP
GRAM1PRDC

FOOTBALL, ASCOT
CRICKET. ETC

TBL 01675 443848

FOR sale

A 80BHDAT6
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1850*» TUuaa saw* SlnMara!
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when the Revolution came he
knew many of the new leaders

well — and he travelled in-

creasingly in Portugal and its

colonies. He ended hiv career

as Ambassador in Belgium, a
country for which he had deep
affection, having served there

earlier in his career and
where, as always, he had a
host of friends.

David Muirhead was a
traditionalist with a deep
sense of patriotism. More
complex and emotional than

he first appeared, he was not
at all averse to the great and
the good, nor to the protocol of

diplomacy. He enjoyed his

pan in organising Lhe ceremo-
nies for the funeral of Winston
Churchill, and on that harsh
January day he cut an impos-
ing figure ’in his diplomatic
uniform among the visiting

heads of state and envoys.

He relished the post, in

retirement, of Special Repre-
sentative of the Secretary oi

State for Foreign Affairs, and
cheerfully accepted some of

the tedious and routine as-

pects of meeting and greeting

foreign politicians and diplo-

mats. He was a member of the

War Graves Commission, to

which he made a notable

contribution. He had a most
retentive memory, was a formi-

dable bridge player and a
good tennis player, with a

mean cut shoL He was for

some years churchwarden at

St Mary Abbots, Kensington,

and his religious sense "tem-

pered a domineering streak in

his nature.

He held the Portugal Grand
Cross of the Order" of Christ

and the Grand Cross of Peru.

He leaves two sons and a

daughter, who is the wife of

Sir David Gore-Booth, the

former British High Commis-
sioner in New Delhi.

where he was more distin-

guished in athletics than exam-
inations. He gained a Blue for

rugby and w-as a member of

the University Air Squadron.
This led to his serving in

Coastal Command through-

out the war. By its end he had
become a wing commander
and had been mentioned in

dispatches. In 1945 he was
appointed OBE.

After the war he returned to

practise at the Bar. He was
chairman of the Northern
District Valuation Board from
1948 to 1955: a QC in \954;

Recorder of Doncaster 1953-54;

of Sunderland 1954-55: of Brad-

ford 1955-57: of Sheffield

1957-61: and of Leeds from 1961

until his appointment to the

High Court in 1965.

After he had been appointed

to the High Court Bench, with

the customary knighthood, the

Home Office took advantage
of the wide breadth of his

social and legal experience.

He served on the Parole Board
from 1969 to 1972. becoming
vice-chairman in 1971. He was
a member of the Advisory
Council on the Penal System
from 1970 to 1975. chairman of

the Policy Advisory Commit-
tee on Sexual Offences from its

formation in 1977 until 1985:

and a member of the Criminal

Law Revision Comm inee dur-

ing the time it was considering

sexual offences. To all his

committee work he brought
humour and humanity.

He was promoted to the

Court of Appeal in 1976.

simultaneously being sworn
of the Privy Council. He
retired as a Lord Justice of

Appeal in ]9S4. He was not a
great jurist and never deluded

himself that he was. He
usually gor rhe right answer,
even if sometimes it was by
intuition rather than by
learning.

In 1936 he married Eliza-

beth Margery r’Pfcg"). daugh-
ter of the 1st Lord Hacking.

She survives him. together

with a daughter and two sons.

The latter have distinguished

themselves in the law: one.

like his father as a Lord Justice

of Appeal, the other as a
criminologist in Canada.

Norman v Saxon: Douglas as de Bracy. at right in the house of Cedric in Ivonhoe, 1951

Robert Douglas. British

actor and director, died at

his California home on
January 11 aged 89. He was
born on November 9. 1909.

AN ACTOR w-ho made a

virtue of portraying suave
villains. Robert Douglas was a
familar face on cinema
screens in a series of Holly-

wood swashbucklers in the

Forties and fifties. Whether in

the 17th-oemury Spain of The
Adventures of Don Juan, the

Angevin England of Ivanhoe

or the Ruritanian fantasy land

of The Prisoner of Zenda. he
brought a consummate profes-

sionalism to what he did.

ensuring that even if playing a
supporting role, he was'never

in danger of being outshone.

As the Duke or Lorca he
certainly spiced up Don Juan.
the last major appearance of

his old friend Enrol Flynn,

whose talents had by ihen

become eroded almost beyond
recognition through his dissi-

pated habits. Douglas's ener-

getic acting contributed to one
of the fitm's most striking

scenes, a staircase swordfight
with Flynn as the wily Don.
which remains one of the

classics of the genre. It also

established a duration record

for a sword duel on screen.

In an Ivanhoe in which
every other character was
threatened with eclipse by the

arresting beauty of the young
Elizabeth Taylor, he and

George Sanders as the ill-in-

tentioned Norman knights

Hugh de Bracy and Brian dc
Bois Guilbert stood their

ground better than most of the

casL Certainly they and the

sense of mcnare they conveyed
remain in the memory long

after Robert Taylor, as the

eponymous (and somewhat
goody-goody) hero, and Joan
Fontaine, the (rather insipid)

Saxon heroine Rouena, have
faded from iL

Robert Douglas was trained

for the stage" at the Royal

Academy of Dramatic An. He
had his debut at the Theatre
Royal, Bournemouth, in July

I9Z7 as Benie Lennox in The
Best People and. after a season

of touring, made his first

appearance on the London
stage the following summer.
In November 1929 he made
his debut on Broadway.
Over the next ten y ears he

was busy both in Lundon and
New York, playing, among
other things, opposite Lau-

rence Olivier in 77ie Last

Enemy. Having acted the role

of Colin Derwent in Ten
Minute Alibi in January 1933

at the Embassy Theatre. Sw iss

Cottage, he went into manage-
ment with Ronald Adam and
they presented the classic

murder thriller at the Haymar-
ket in February of that year. It

was to run for two years.

He had appeared in several

British films during the 1930s

including The Blarney Stone

(1933), b?ndon Melotiy |I937).

Over the Moon {I938j. in

which he played opposite Rex
Harrison and Merle Oberon.
and The Lion Has Wings
(N39). But it was after the war.
during which he served as a

pilot in the Fleer Air Arm. that

his screen career really took

off. with his return to America
and Hollywood where, in

1947, he was put under con-

tract by Warner Bros!

Thereafter he made screen

villainy his stock in trade and
his lisi nf credits reads like a

Hollywood anthology of the

period: Don Juan (194S): Hom-
icide (1949): Spy Hunt. Kim.

.Vfvstcn' Submarine (1950); At
Sword's Point (with Cornell

Wilde and Maureen O’Hara).
Ivanhoe. The Prisoner of Zen-
da (1952) and many more.
He directed stage plays and

acred on television, too. but

with the advent of the Sixties

he gravitated to directing and
producing. Many Warner
Bros shows of the period — 77

Sunset Snip. Hawaiian Eye.

Mawrick — were directed by
him as were episodes of

Medical Center. Quincy. The
Streets of San Francisco and
CnJuntbo for oilier companies.

His first marriage, to the

actress Dorothy Hyson, was
dissolved (and she later mar-
ried Anthony Quayle). In 1947

Douglas married Suzanne
Wekion. She predeceased him.

but he is survived by a son and
a daughter.

DOROTHY MIDDLETON
Dorothy Middleton, writer

and geographer, died on
February 3 aged 89. She was
born on November 9, 1909.

ONE of the generation of able

women whose education was
sacrificed to that of their

brothers. Dorothy Middleton

at least had the good fortune to

enjoy a literary blossoming in

later life. Introduced in the late

)950s by the publisher “Jock"

Murray to the letters ofthe the

great 19th-century globetrotter

Isabella Bird, she suddenly
discovered her own academic
and writing vocation. There
followed her highly successful

book Victorian Lady Travel-

lers (1965), a series of articles

pursuing the same genre,

scholarly contributions to the

Dictionary of National Biog-

raphy and a succession of

lectures that were famous in

the geographical community.
It was not a fame acquired

as effortlessly as it perhaps
appeared. In the late 1950s

Dorothy Middleton had
joined the Royal Geographical
Society, at the suggestion of

her brother the then Conserva-

tive Home Secretary, R. A.

Butler, and in 1959. with A. A.

Thomson, she had published

the authoritative Lugard in

Africa.

It was. though, the decision

to involve herself with the

RGS that was to shape and
mould her life. Long before

she was elected a fellow in

1971, she had accepted an
invitation to become assistant

editor of The Geographical
Journal — a taxing position

she was to hold for 20 years.

She got her first foothold on
the ladder of the society’s

hierarchy by serving on its

Dorothy Middleton at the

time of her marriage

maps and library committee,

eventually becoming virtually

the doyenne among its mem-
bers. In 1973. two years after

being elected a fellow, she

joined the society's council,

becoming an RGS vice-presi-

dent from 1976 to 1979 and
then an honorary vice-presi-

dent from 1987 until her death.

She was one of the most
familiar figures in and around
the society's grand premises in

Kensington Gore, and cnuld

even claim to hare played her
pan there in Lhe battle for sex

equality: she was one of the

first women to be elected to the

Geographical Dining Club
when — 150 years after its

foundation — it ceased to be a

purely male preserve. She also

represented the RGS on the

council of the Hakluyt Society.

Dorothy Butler, as she was
before her marriage, was the

second daughter and third

child of Sir Montagu Butler

and his wife .Ann. At the time

of her birth, her father was the

Indian Civil Service Deputy
Commissioner in Lahore (he

eventually became Governor
of the Central Provinces) but it

was not in India that she spent

her childhood.

Children of the Raj were
generally shipped home at the

age of six or seven and because

she had an older brother

needing to go to prep school.

Dorothy (or “Dor’', as she was
always known within the

family) was brought home to

England in 1911 at the age of

two. The outbreak of the First

World War meant that there

was no question of going back
— and. in any event, their

father had also returned home
in 1912 in order to become
secretary lo a Royal Commis-
sion on the Indian Public

Services.

Despite her subsequent in-

terests. her formative years

were spent very much in the

Home Counties. She went to a

girls' boarding school but,

although she and her elder

sister Iris both showed
marked ability, there seems to

have been no suggestion that

either of them should go to a

university — if only because

all the money that was availa-

ble- was needed in send Rab
Butler (and later his younger
hrother Jock) to Cambridge.
The nearest Dorothy got to a

university was when, as a

young woman, she went to live

in Cambridge, where her
father had become Master of

Pembroke College.

In 1938. just before the war—
during which she worked for

the Central Office of Informa-
tion — she married Laurence
Middleton, the senior partner
in his firm of family solicitors.

There were no children and he
died in 1983. She is survived by
her elder sister. Iris PnrraJ.

A New Voyage of

Sindbad the Sailor

Chapter XII.

Why the monstrr Denial would not allow his

guards either food or board wages; the

political consequences of regular meals;

Degiai makes a speech, and Sindbad lays a
deep plan.

( had now been upwards of a month in

Kabous. or the beautiful Isle of Blunders, that

country so favoured by a beneficent nature,

but which fate had destined to become the

Darning and ensanguined scene of the

atrodiies of the arch-monster Degiai. I

confess that when I meditated on the apparent

impossibility of achieving the task which 1

had undertaken, which, it will he remem-
bered. was no less than to extract forty hairs

from his prodigious tail, and recoileded the

important results which were dependent on

its consummation. I grew nervous and

dispirited. Ashamed to show my face again at

the Court of the good and sufferim; King
Mihrage. and disgusted with my prolonged

and hopeless residence in the domains of

Degiai, I could nor refrain at times from

sighing for some ship to enter its port, by
which”! might escape back to Bagdad; bu’i

such were the terror and dismay which the

ON THIS DAY

February 10, 1837

The Iasi in a series of articles by Benjamin
Disraeli. Thefuture Prime Miniver had
impressed the Editor with his political

letters signed "RunnYmede" in IS36. The

“SindhaiF commentaries with public

personages and events concealed in allegory

were not a success.

rule of Degiai had universally occasioned,

that the foreign commerce of Kabous. as well

as its interna! trade, had entirety dwindled
away. and. with the exception of a few vessels

from the kingdom I had recently quitted, the

island was rarely visited.

Although Degiai himselfwas now undisput-

ed master of 'the whole island, with the

exception of the camp in the northern pan. in

which the true believers were intrenched, and
although the metropolis and all its splendour
was completely ai hLs disposal, nevertheless

faithful lo his old and native habits. Decial

preferred wallowing in the gloomy and filthy

sty in which he had crouched in his day’s of

restriction to esiablishing himself in the

viceregal palace, the civilized conveniences of

which only trouhk-d and trammelled him.

The only difference he made in his mode of life

was. directing that the most exquisite repasts

should be furnished daily for him by the

Government cooks, and nothing delighted

him more than in gorge his coarse appetite

with all the refined inventions of Moslem
a»k«y. and drink to the health of Allah and
the Prophet in the choicest wines of Persia.

It was in a vast cavern on the sea-shore,

surrounded by WTecks. the contemplation of

which always afforded him the most lively

satisfaction, and the bleaching bones of the

victims of the tempest, which he occasionally

flung at the heads ofany of his attendants who
displeased him. that the monster was
accustomed (u pamper his rude palate and his

gross paunch with the levied delicacies or the
whok* isle, and after glutting himself to

repletion, to sink into slumbers whose
unhealthy and agitated visions filled his mind
with fresh combinations of terror and torture.

This was the moment lo assail him — in sreal

into his noisome residence and pluck the fatal

hairs that were lhe talisman of his power. But
the cavern on every side was surrounded by
his wild Dives, and to penetrate their ranks
with impunity was evidently possible . .

.
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Ethnic quotas for police forces
Jack Straw is ordering chief constables to treble black and
Asian recruitment as part of an effort to salvage the reputation

of the police before the Stephen Lawrence inquiry report is pub-

lished.

A national target of 7 per cent of officers from ethnic minori-

ties will be imposed with forces required to introduce quotas,

even in areas that are overwhelmingly white. The Home Secre-

tary also intends to punish officers convicted of serious discipli-

nary offences by cutting their pensions Page 1

Blair attack on arms report
Damning criticism by a Commons committee of the Foreign Of-

fice and its most senior official over their behaviour in the

arms-to-Africa affair was contemptuously swept aside by Tony
Blair and Robin Cook yesterday Pages L 8

Ammunition crisis
The Armed Forces may have to

rely on foreign suppliers for all its

ammunition stocks after British

Aerospace gave warning that its

Royal Ordnance factories could

close in six months— —Page 2

Asylum housing
Jack Straw is to order local

authorities to make empty houses

and hostels available for asylum-

seekers Page 4

Much Ado
A British film. Shakespeare in

Love stole the limelight at the Os-

car nominations with 13. includ-

ing the most coveted categories of

Best Picture. Screenplay and Di-

rector Page 1

War crimes trial

Britain’s first war crimes rrial

was told that the 77-year-old man
in court helped to lull Jews after

embracing “with enthusiasm" the

Nazi ideology Page 3

Meningitis alert

Doctors will not know for nearly

3 week whether they have con-

tained an outbreak of meningo-

coccal meningitis that has killed

three people in one town . Page 5

Better schools
State schools have achieved a big

improvement in standards, de-

spite there still being up to 15.000

incompetent teachers, said the

Chief Inspector ofSchools Page 6

Pop as art

A museum is to open next month
with the aim of changing people's

perception of pop music. Instead

of being seen as a filthy noise rhat

parents ask their children to turn

down, it will be presented as a

genuine an form Page 7

Nato holds back
Robin Cook dashed the hopes of

Albanian delegates at the Kosovo

peace conference by telling them

that Nato troops will not enter the

province until an agreement that

includes Belgrade.. Page 9

EU rebel fight
The right of a Eurocrat to dissent

is to be tested in the European

Court today when it hears a claim

for wrongful dismissal from Ber-

nard Connolly who tried to “blow

the whistle'’ on the project for

monetary union Page 10

Olympic corruption
Three top Salt Lake City Olympic

officials were identified yesterday

as lynchpins in the corruption

scandal that has clouded the fu-

ture of the 2002 Winter Games
and the entire Olympic move-

menu Page II

Jordan worry
Iraq announced that Jordan's un-

tried new ruler. King Abdullah II.

is seeking to strengthen ties with

Baghdad, sending waves ofappre-

hension through Western embas-

sies in Amman Page 12

London wins EU wealth crown
Central London is the richest area in the European Union. The
2.7 million residents in the heart of the capital enjoy wealth

more than twice the rate of the EU average, a survey reported-,

However, the contrast between the capital and the rest of the

UK was marked. Britain has the biggest disparities and is 10th

out of 15 in the EU wealth league -Page 1
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After the heaviest snowfalls in Switzerland since 1984. a woman walks her dog through the calm beauty of Waltensburg yesterday. Page 4

Job losses: SmithKline Beecham.

the pharmaceutical group vulnera-

ble to a takeover, announced plans

to cut 3.000 jobs worldwide in a

cosr-cuning campaign Page 21

BA difficulties: Lord Marshall of

Knightsbridee. the chairman of

British Airways, said that difficul-

ties are unlikely to improve in the

foreseeable future Page 21

Chief sacked: Vaux. the Sunder-

land-based brewing and hotel

group, was the subject of renewed

takeover speculation after the sack-

ing of its chief executive following a

boardroom feud Page 21

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell

55.00 to 5779.9. The pound rose 03S
cents to 51.6365 but fell 0.15p
against the euro to 69.04p. The in-

dex remained at 100.6 Page 24

Football: Lee Dixon, the 35-year-old

Arsenal defender, was stunned by
his recall to the England team for to-

night's match against world cham-

pions France.. Page 40

Racing: Teeton Mill, winner of the

King George VI Chase at Kempton

recently, is top-weight and favour-

ite for the Martel! Grand National

on April 10 Page 35

Tennis: Tun Henman scored a

quickfire firsiyound victory over

Zimbabwean Wayne Black in the

Dubai Open Page 37

Rugby union: Millionaire Sir John

Hall is pulling out of Newcastle Fal-

cons. the Allied Dunbar Premier-

ship champions. Sir John has be-

come increasingly disillusioned

with the relationship with the Rug-

by Football Union Page 37

Stars crossed: Claire Martin is typ-

ical of the new breed ofjazz singers

who are preserving the classics

while also crossing over boldly into

pop territory Page 31

Rising star Actress Sarah Smart

won acclaim for “the most nerve-

racking day” of her life, improvis-

ing in BBC2*s Trial By Jury series.

Now she wants more challenging

parts Page 31

Film buff: The 29-year-old British

artist Steve McQueen is raising his

profile with a one-man show of

films, sculpture and photography

at the 1CA Page 32

Nuclearfee After scoring a hit last

year at the National Theatre,

Michael Frayn’s masterly Second

WorldWar play Copenhagen trans-

fers to the West End Page 33

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

FILMS
Roberto Benigni directs

and stars— here with
Nicoletta Braschi— in

Life is Beautiful

BOOKS
Argue with me if

you can: Gore Vidal

is issuing a dare,

says Erica Wagner

Modernist In choosing to depart

with minimal attention. Dame Iris

was at the vanguard of a modem
movement Page 13

Rocket science: How the creation

of Ns. an atomic freak of nature,

promises unexpected advances in

rocket propellants Page 14

Nigel Hawkes: “The evidence link-

ing heart disease to a common bug

is growing". Phis, solar power

breakthrough and the pecking or-

der for preening Page 14

No idea: "We men have absolutely

no idea ofwhat women really want

from us so it seems churlish to

make specific requests of our own."

says James Brown Page 15
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Price gap: Why a Georgian house

can cost anything from £250,000 to

£1.15 million, in People& Property.

Energy efficiency: Cutting fuel con-

sumption by making homes mote
cost-effective — Pages 28. 29
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ALAN COREN
On the lonely pavement. 1 could

slip from my ooat-pocket a pack of

Silk Cut whose titchy golden es.

cutcheon would catch the moon-

light, lion and unicorn rampant to

assure me thatwhat I was about to

ignite had been personally appoint-

ed by my sovereign lady? Not

smoke? Dear God. it seemed an aa
of treason to abstain! Page 16

Sir David Midrtiead, ambassador

Robert Douglas, actor. Lord Jus-

tice Wallen Dorothy Middleton, ge-

ographer Page 19

Kosovo crisis; newspaper regula-

tion; Lords reform; nuclear power

and “dean" energy; alcohol and air

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,023

ACROSS
I \mun» shop goods to dear, one
kind of fabric f>|.

6 Serenrtv criticise book's end ini:

151.

9 Possible a red display of data on
compuler (4-3 j.

10 Scope that can give almost dear
sight (71.

1 1 What tuiteller may da spoiling

swallow's tail in live 15).

12 Barman's extra charge for a cold

drink (9).

13 One caueht and bowled? |«i.

15 Withdraw stopper and have a

draught rtf.

!9 Small child’s modest contribution

14).

20 What's woolly and wild? Search

me! (ft).

23 One prop shifting eels a faulty

pass (9).

Solution to Puzzle No 21.022
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24 It moves downstream like a bea-

rer. say i5).

2b One engaged in keelhauling? f7).

27 Recipe cooked to accommodate
high-class person of refined taste

(71.

28 Like a noble chap caught in dou-

ble bind (5).

20 Needing sleep, including slightly

disturbed lie-in. to be bouncy (9).

DOWN
1 Ploy involving target as ordered

by military leader (VI.

2 Round on. scold and harangue?

(5t.

3 Stop work - or strike cancelled?

(5.3).

4 Note a holidaymaker shedding

nothing? Qoite the opposite! (SI.

5 Row around river, delivering

warning (3-3).

0 Part uf rifle bun (6).

7 Modem music in a police build-

ing (4.5).

8 Fibres about to be set up for loom

15).

14 Heavy charge. lit. exploded (9).

!ft Sounds very like thief executive's

initial ruling (9).

J7 Jailbird* /»)!

I 8 Amount due for footwear - a type
of wader (Si.

2 i Coll may give such a kick (61.

22 Baseball player hit repeatedly lb}.

23 Spotted talking and put in one's

place (5).

25 Scoop? Go to press right awa\!

(5).
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Sacking
of Vaux
chief

renews
talk of

takeover
Eh- Dominic Walsh

VAUX, the brewing and ho-
tel group based in Sunder-
land, was the subject of re-
newed takeover speculation
last night after the shock
sacking of its chief executive
and finance director after a
boardroom feud.

In a terse statement, the
group said that Martin
Grant, chief executive since
June, and Neal Gossage had
“left the company with im-
mediate effect and have
ceased to be directors”. Peter
Catesby. the managing direc-

tor of hs Swallow Hotels di-

vision. has been appointed
group chief executive.

Analysts believe that the

departures could prompt in-

terest from rival hoteliers, in-

cluding David Michels, the
Stakis chief executive. Mr
Michels made an unsuccess-
ful attempt to buy the compa-
ny last yearand observers be-

lieve that the forthcoming
sale of Stakis to Ladbroke
need not be a barrier to a
£400 million bid for Vaux.
The dash at Vaux is un-

derstood to relate to the

board's recent decision to

name a management buy-
out team as preferred bid-

der for the two breweries

and 350 tenanted pubs put
up for sale in September.
The M BO. led by frank Ni-

cholson. brother of the

group's chairman. Sir Paul
Nicholson, is worth an esti-

mated £70 million and is

backed by Alchemy Part-

ners. the venture capitalist

Mr Nicholson, who has

been given a four-week peri-

od of exdusiviiy in which to

conclude a deal, was the

only ladder for the entire

package, the only other sub-

stantial bid being one of

about £15 million from its

dose neighbour, Mansfield

Brewery, for a package of

115 pubs and the Wards
Brewery in Sheffield, which
would have been closed.

Messrs Grant and Gos-

sage are said to have fa-

voured the Mansfield deal,

which would have meant

Vaux retaining the other 235

pubs and dosing the Sunder-

land brewery for redevelop-

ment — a controversial deci-

sion given the implications

for jobs m an area already

badly hit by the manufactur-

ing crisis. The pair are said

to have argued that such a

move, allied to a new beer

supply agreement with one

of the big brewers, would

have been worth £25 million

more than the MBO bid.

Although the derision to go

with theMBO was taken by a

sale committee consisting of

the independent non-execu-

tive directors and the group's

advisers. BT Alex Brown and

Noble Grossart, the two men
are said to have privately ap-

proached some ofVaux’s big-

gest institutional sharehold-

ers to express their unhappi-

ness with the derision.

A source said last night

“This had been brewing for

some time. Grant’s decision to

centralise the running of the

company rubbed people up

the wrong way. and he never

felt comfortable with Vaux’s

northeastern culture. Their

decision to go to institutions

was viewed as going behind

the backs of the rest of the

board." Tempos, page 24

SmithKline Beecham
poised to shed 3,000

By Paul Durman

SMITHKLINE BEECHAM.
the pharmaceutical group
seen as vulnerable to a take-
over, yesterday unveiled a
wide-ranging shake-up that
will include the loss of 3,000
jobs and the sale of businesses
worth $2 billion {£12 billion).

Jan Leschly, chief executive,
pledged the group to make sav-
ings of £200 million a year by
2002 — and to increase its un-
derlying earnings by 13 per
cent this year, before accelerat-

ing to “mid- to high-teens
growth" in 2000 and 2001.
The sales of Diversified

Pharmaceutical Services for
$700 million and of 70 per oent
of SB Clinical Laboratories for

$1,025 billion will reduce the
group to its biggest and most
profitable businesses in phar-
maceuticals and consumer
healthcare.

Mr Leschly reiterated his

confidence in a strong, inde-

pendent future for SB. which
has been questioned since the
collapse of its proposed merg-
er with Glaxo Wellcome a year
ago. He said: “We are a stron-

ger company, we are focused
more than ever on consumers
and pharmaceuticals, and we
have retained our access to val-

uable data [bum DPS and
Clinical Laboratories].'’

He added: “We are not talk-

ing to anybody, we are not
planning to talk to anybody.
The discussions with Glaxo
Wellcome are behind us."

SB's shares rose 33p to

83U*p. although the6 per cent
rise in annual pre-tax profits

to £1.7 billion it reported was
slightly below the consensus of

forecasts. Analysts remain con-
vinced of the potential fra* fur-

ther deals between the world’s

leading drag companies.
Most of the 3,000 jobs will

be lost in manufacturing, as
SB doses or sells some ofns 67
plants around the world to cre-

ate “centres of excellence". The
company would not spell out
the likely impact on the UK.
The efficiency drive, which

will also include global pur-
chasing agreements, will cost

£750 million to implement over

four years. The first £90 mil-
lion. including £38 million of

asset write-offs, were charged
against the 1998 results.

SB also lost £446 million

after tax on the sale of DPS.
the US drug purchasing man-
ager that Mr Leschly bought
for $23 billion shortly after

becoming chief executive in

1994. DPS, which lost £32 mil-

lion last year, will be acquired

by Express Scripts, a similarly

seed rival Mr Leschly said

that SB had “achieved value"

through its ownership of DPS.
Clinical Laboratories, the

American blood and urine-test-

ing business, wifi be sold to

Quest Diagnostics, though SB
will retain a 295 per cent

stake. Mr Leschly said this

would allow the group to bene-
fit from the “major synergies”

firm the deal.

The savings will allow SB to

pump more money into

research and development,
where spending represented

19 per cent of pharmaceutical

sales in last quarter of 1998.

Excluding currencies, SB'S re-

sults represented earnings and
profit growth of 10 per cent, al-

though underlying pre-tax prof-

its grew jby only 7 per oent to

£518 million in the final quar-

ter. Pharmaceutical profits

grew 7 per cent to £13 billion,

led by the 21 per cent growth
from Seraxat/Paxil. the anti-de-

pressant, sales of which topped

£1 billion. However, after a bad
fourth quarter, consumer
healthcare profits slipped 3 per
cent to £385 million.

SB is paying an interim divi-

dend of 3ti6p, a 10 per cent in-

crease.

ANDRE CAMARA
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Jan Leschly, chief executive, who committed SmithKline Beecham to an independent future

Cordiant
in the

spotlight

as Scott

moves up
Eh 1 Jason Nissfe

SPECULATION mounted yes-

terday about the future of

Cordiant Communications
Corporation, the advertising

group that split from SaaichJ

& Saatchi a year ago. after

Charles Scon moved up to ex-

ecutive chairman.
Cordiant said Mr Scott, non-

executive chairman until yester-

day. was now having to devote

more time to ihe company.
Four years ago a bitter feud be-

tween M r Soon and the Saatchi

brothers — Lord Saatchi and
his brother Charles — led to

their departure from the compa-
ny they founded.

"Yesterday Cordiant denied

this latest move would have

any impact on Mr Scott’s pro-

fessional relationship with

Michael Bungey. the chief ex-

ecutive of Cordiant. A spokes-

man said Mr Scon was concen-

trating on investor relations

and had lo spend at least one
more day a week at Cordiant
The company has been a!

the centre of bid speculation,

which has linked it with borh

True North, the US advertis-

ing group, and WPP. the own-

er of Ogilvy & Mather and J

Walter Thompson. Cordiant

has denied it nas been in any
takeover talks.

it also has two shareholders

well known for their activism.

David Herro. the Chicago fond
manager who played a key role

in the ousting of Lord Saatchi,

holds a 12 per cent stake. Phil-

lips & Drew, the fond manager
that backed the ousting of Dav-
id Montgomery at Mirror
Group, has 218 per cent

City analysts have noted

that companies in which P&D
has a large stake, such as Mir-
ror. Wembley. MEPC Booker
and Sears, have been the sub-

ject of bid approaches in re-

cent months, with P&D seen

as a keen seller.

BA’s difficulties set to

continue, says Marshall
By Robert Cole, city correspondent

LORD MARSHALLofKnights-

bridge, the chairman of British

Airways, said yesterday that dif-

ficulties in the airline business

are unlikely to improve in die

foreseeable future.

The comments came as the

airline posted a quarterly pre-

tax loss for the first time in

four years. BA lost E75 million

for the three months to Decem-
ber 31. In the comparable third

quarter of the previous year h
made a profit of £80 million

.

The economic turmoil in Asia

and BAS dependence on busi-

ness travel traffic put pressure

wi the company's figures.

Weakness in the Far East,

said the company, has de-

stroyed demand for flights

there, prompting rival airlines

to deploy more aircraft in Eu-
rope and the US. This increased

capacity on the transatlantic

routes and led to price cutting.

The key statistic measuring
revenue per passenger kilome-

tre travelled fell nearly 12 per

cent in the quarter.

Lord Marshall said: ‘The sit-

uation is not likely to improve
materially in the short term.’’

The overall pre-tax loss was
exaggerated by movements in

the yen inflating the sire of

BA’s borrowings in Japan.

In the City, where analysts

had expected worse news, the

shares rose 7«p to 388X1

p

Commentary, page 23

Diller creates $20bn
online retail combine

From Oliver August in new york

USANETWORKS, theAmeri-
can entertainment company
run by Barry Diller, is

creating a new online retailing

powerhouse worth $20 billion

(£123 billion).

In the latest merger in the In-

ternet sector, USA Networks
will take over Lycos, the third-

biggest online search engine,

and combine it with its Home
Shopping Network television

channel and Ticketmaster, the

telephone ticket seller. Financ-

ial details are yet to be issued,

but Lycos investors will re-

ceive extra shares if the com-
bined market value exceeds

$45 billion in two years’ time.

The new' company aims to

be the first folly integrated elec-

tronic retailer, combining the

persuasiveness of television

with the ease of access oF the in-

ternet and the telephone. The
company, to be called USA/
Lycos Interactive Networks,

will haw sales of $15 billion.

It will be owned 615 per cent

by USA Networks and 30 per

cent by Lycos shareholders.

Lycos shareholders are esti-

mated to receive a premium of

only 25 per cent after their

shares' recent sharp rise in ex-

pectation of a deal. Lycos previ-

ously had talks with General

Electric, owner of the N BC tele-

vision channel.

USA/ Lycos will reach about
30 million Internet users and
70 million television homes.

Walls has key role in Servisair bid battle
By Paul Armstrong

Walls: “connected"

STEPHEN WALLS, who has
become better known for his

golden handshakes than his

achievements in the board-
room, has emerged as a key

player in the takeover battle

for Servisair. the baggage
handling group.

Mr Walls, who is a director

of Servisair. is linked to a pos-

sible takeover bid being pre-

pared for the company fry

Compass Partners, a manag-
er of venture capital funds.

Compass yesterday refused

to discuss the prospective bid.

or its ties to Mr Walls. Servi-

sair confirmed he was “con-
nected with a possible alterna-

tive offeror*’ but would not

elaborate.Servisair is the tar-

get of an £81.4 million hostile

takeover bid from Amey, the

contract services provider.

The offer is equal to 200p a

share and compares with yes-

terday’s closing price for

Servisair of 218vsp. The com-
pany's shares peaked at 5Q5p
in 1997 but fell to a low of 102p
last October.
Brian Staples, the Amey

chief executive, yesterday

questioned Mr Wall’s involve-

ment in any alternative bid

for Servisair. "If it [the bid] is

real, it causes me some con-

cern because Stephen Walls
clearly has an intimate knowl-
edge of the accounts of the

business." Mr Staples said.

Mr Walls is well remem-
bered in the City for the remu-
neration packages he has
reaped in return far his servic-

es to shareholders.

In its defence document
sent to shareholders yester-

day. Servisair described

Amey's offer as opportunistic.

John Willis, the Servisair

chief executive, said: “The of-

fer we have does not reflect

the customer relationships we
have and the position we have
in Europe to go forward."

However, Mr Staples de-

scribed Servisair’s defence as

“jam tomorrow" and said that

shareholders should be mid
whether there was an aletma-

tive bid.

Commentary, page 23
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Closure

threat for

Ordnance
By Christine Buckley

BRITISH AEROSPACE is to

start dosing its Royal Ord-
nance factories if it cannot

find a buyer for the business

— potentially cutting thou-

sands ofjobs.
The move, its first steps to-

wards a shake-up of of its de-

fence systems, is part of a

tough rationalisation pro-

gramme designed to im-
prove returns in defence sys-

tems.

The tough rationalisation

programme would also cut a
swathe through managerial
ranks in other divisions and
sell off unprofitable business-

es.lt comes ahead of BAe’s

planned £7 billion merger
with GEC Marconi.
The threat to Royal Ord-

nance comes as the loss-mak-

ing business straggles amid
a massive dedine in orders
from the Ministry of De-
fence.

Ordnance threat
,
page 2

Commentary, page 23
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Virgin to

put £1.25bn

into trains

Confidence

Richard Branson's Virgin Rail

yesterday signed a £L25 billion

deal — the single biggest invest-

ment in new stock — for new
!40mph tilting trains that will

cut an hour from London to

Scotland. 1 1 came as the compa-
ny appointed Chris Green, a

former senior British Rail fig-

ure. as its new chief executive.

Virgin will take on S3 eight-

car and nine-car tilting trains

that will be made in Europe
but assembled by trainmaker
Alstom in the West Midlands.
Angel Trains. Britain's big-

gest train leasing company,
will invest £592 million in the
trains, the remaining £661 mil-

lion going on maintenance.
The first train will be deliv-

ered in 2001, with complete de-
livery by September 2002.

pick-up in

CBI survey

challenged
By Saeed Shah

Capital growth
Capital Shopping Centres, the

retail landlord that owns Lake-

side in Essex and Metro-Cen-
tre in the North East, said its

out-of-town shopping units pro-

vided a safe haven from the tur-

moil on the high street over

1998 — allowing it to increase

average rents by 12 percent. Its

net asset value rose 18 percent,

to 462p a share over 1998. and
80 per cent of the valuation up-

lift was driven by rental

growth. Pre-tax profit was
E87.I million (£77.4 million),

with investment income up
105 per cent to £107 million.

The shares added I7p to 373tep.

BWD advances
BVVD Securities, the stockbro-

ker. is to lift its total dividend
by 60 per cent after reporting

a 64 per cent rise in year-end

pre-tax profits to £5.4 million.

A final dividend of 85p. paya-
ble on April 9. takes the annu-
al dividend to I2p. compared
to 75p last year. Earnings per

share have jumped to 193p
from ll.lp. Group turnover

rose 22 per cent to £223 mil-

lion. of which just under half

was fee income.

THE GLOOM hanging over
manufacturing deepened yes-

terday with a survey showing
falling orders and continuing
weakness in business confi-

dence in all regions.

Although the Confederation
of British Industry quarterly
regional trends survey showed
fewer firms were pessimistic

about prospects across the re-

gions in January, compared
with October, analysts said

that the marginal increases in

optimism seen in recent sur-

veys are not justified by the eco-

nomic outlook for industry.

Stephen Lewis, chief econo-

mist of Monument Derivat-

ives. said that the City had
been fooled by an apparent
rise in confidence among man-
ufacturers. “Financial markets
are far too optimistic about
UK output prospects," he said.

“The fan that tile answers to

confidence questions are slight-

ly less negative than a few
months ago still means that in-

dustry's outlook is negative."

Jonathan Loynes. of HSBC
Markets, said: The slight

pick-up in confidence over the

last month or two, brought
about by lower interest rates,

is not backed up by an im-
provement in demand — it is

hope, rather than a response

to what has happened in the

economy. We could start to see

this fade away again if home
and overseas markets do not

improve."

In the CBf survey, for Janu-
ary. the measure of confidence

is -40 per cent, an improve-

ment on the -58 per cent record-

ed in October. Wales was the

most pessimistic region in Jan-

uary. with a reading of -61 per

cent, followed by the West Mid-
lands at -50 per cent The most
upbeat region was Northern
Ireland, with a positive read-

ing of 3 per cent; East Anglia
was next, at -6 per cent.

The last time confidence na-

tionally was positive in the sur-

vey was October 1997.

Mr Lewis forecast that man-
ufacturing would contract by
25 per cent this year.The CBI
survey showed that manufac-
turers in every region have re-

sponded to falling orders by
cutting output and jobs. Em-
ployment reductions are ex-

pected to gather pace in most
regions, especially the North,

the North West, the West Mid-
lands and Scotland
The CBI has called for

interest rates to fall to 5 per

cent “by the spring"

Profit woe
takes toll

of BOC
share price

Valuation dispute

halts Abbot merger
By Paul Armstrong

SHARES in BOC Group were

marked down heavily yester-

day as the industrial gas sup-

plier unveiled a 92 per cent

drop in pre-tax profits for the

December quarter.

The profit fall to £84.9 mil-

lion and comments from Dan-

ny Rosenkranz, chief execu-

tive. that BOCs gas business,

which accounts for 82 per cent

of the company's turnover,

had suffered “increasingly dif-

ficult trading conditions", saw

85 per cent wiped from BOCs
share price in early trading. A
partial recovery later saw the

shares close down 5.7 per cent

on the day at 8I4p.

Mr Rosenkranz said he was
at a loss to ptplain the City’s

hostile reaction to the results

at BOC, whose finance direc-

tor is Tony Isaac, and believed

the market had been weiV-in-

formed of its trading position.

He said lower volumes had
been almost entirely offset by
the reduced costs that had
flown) from BOCs efficiency

drive. Gas products generated

a £94.4 million operating prof-

it in the period, down from
£101 million m the previous

corresponding period.

Mr Rosenkranz said he be-

lieved gas volumes this year

would be similar to 1998 and
profit margins would be the

same, or slightly better be-

cause of cost-cutting.

The vacuum technology divi-

sion registered a widely expect-

ed drop in operating profit from
£123 million to £1.6 million.

THE E50Q million merger of Abbot, the oilfield services com-

pany. and ProSafe. of Norway, has collapsed after disagree-

ment on valuations. The merger, proposed last month, would

have been on a 50-50 basis, despite Abbot's larger market

capitalisation. The 1997 operating profits of both groups were

similar. News that talks had failed lifted Abbot's shares 30p

to I75p yesterday. Alasdair Locke. Abbot's chairman, said:

"There's nothing wrong with ProSafe. We think they are excel-

lent It was a perfectly valid disagreement about price."

The proposed deal, seen as a sensible response to the merg-

ers sweeping the oil and gas industry, would have created a

big provider of offshore inspection services, mud-processing

equipment and fabrication of offshore modules. ProSafe and

Abbot each said that their 1998 results would be in line with

market expectations, but some analysts said the failure of the

deal after a month of talks leaves both vulnerable to takeover.

Senior News Corp post
LACHLAN MURDOCH has been named senior executive vice-

president of The News Corporation, parent company of The

Times. He will assume responsibility for the company's US
print operations, including HarperCoDins. the publisher, the jt

,

New York Post newspaper and News America Marketing, the

newspaper insert service. Mr Murdoch, 27, son of Rupert Mur-

doch, News Gap's chairman and chief executive, remains chair-

man and chief executive of News Limited, its Australian arm.

Amstrad in the black
AMSTRAD, the consumer electronics company, returned to

profit in its first half, earning £4.1 million before tax in the six

months to December 31. after a pre-tax loss of £900,000 in its

previous first half. Sales rose to £455-mQlion, from £30.9 mil-

lion. lifted by strong demand for television and video prod-

ucts. Amstrad began supplying digital satellite receivers to

BSkyB in October. Earnings per share were 356p. against

losses of 1.14p. The interim dividend rises to 03p, from 02p.

Pub deals lined up

Danny Rosenkranz. left; and Tony Isaac unveiled a profit foil Tempos; page 24

Siemens accuses rivals I Regulator attempts to

PUBS 'N' BARS, die AIM-listed pub minnow, is poised to

acquire 37 pubs in two deals with a total value of about £15

million. The bigger deal will see the company acquire the

34-stncmg Real Leisure group, which owns 18per cent of Pubs
n’ Bars and runs its four pubs under a management agree-

ment. Pubs YT Bars is also thought to be acquiring three other

pubs, taking its estate to 4LThe company, capitalised at just

over £2 million, is likely to fund the deals largely with paper.

Drug approval
Glaxo Wellcome has received

its first regulatory approval
for Relenza. its new treatment

for influenza. After approval

by Sweden’s Medical Prod-

ucts Agency. Relenza should
quickly win the go-ahead to

be marketed across Europe
under the European Union's
mutual recognition proce-

dure. The new medicine,
which is inhaled, was devel-

oped by Biota, an Australian

biotechnology company.

for Internet acquisitions avert MBO paralysis
Pycraft suitor revealed

SIEMENS, the German electronics

group, yesterday accused its rivals of

"throwing away shareholders’ money"
by acquiring overrated Internet and
technology companies (Chris Ayres
writes from Berlin).

Volker Jung, a senior executive of Sie-

mens, which was unveiling its own
strategy in the communications sector,

said: 'There is a dear overrating of
stock going on. Fantasy has become
more important than reality, which is

dangerous. We will not throw away
our shareholders' money, but other

companies are dearly doing that"

Thecomments were aclear reference
to die $20 billion purchase of Ascend
Communications by Lucent Technolo-

gies, the former telecomsequipment di-

vision of AT&T. The companies, both
based in the US. have benefited enor-

mously from the burgeoning demand
for Internet services over telephone
wires. The deal valued Ascend at near-

ly 90 times 1998 post-tax earnings.
Herr Jung made the comments

while anendinga conference in Berlin

to mark the company's increased fo-

cus on information and communica-
tion products.

ACCOUNTANTS were yesterday giv-

en a get-out clause by their regulator

over the Year 2000 bug in an attempt to

avert a paralysis in the management
buyout market (Jason Niss6 writes).

The Auditing Practices Board Is-

sued a bulletin that states under what
conditions accountants are able to

sign Financial Assistance certificates,

a requirement under the Companies
Ad that allows a leveraged buyoutofa
limited company. The certificates say
thana company can meet its debts as

they come due over the next year.

There had been worries that account-

ants would not be able to sign these cer-

tificates because of fears that the Year
2000 bug in computers could have such
an adverse effecton companies’ finances
that it could force them into receivership.

The APB said accountants can ob-

tain an opinion from the directors of
the company being bought out that

they can deal with the Year2000 bug.

So long as the accountants consider

the director’s report to be “not unrea-
sonable”. they can sigh die Financial

Assistance statement

.

SHARES in Pycraft& Arnold, thechartered loss adjuster, fell

bade 3p to 65ttp yesterday as Fishers International, the finan-

cial services group, was flushed out as its suitor. Pycraft said

on Monday that it had received a bid offer which had been

made ax a “modest premium" to Fridays dosing price of

Skip. Yesterday Fishers said that it was in “advanced discus-

sions” to take over Pycraft whose shares had leapt from their

recent 12-month low of 49p.

Slow recovety for oil

Commentary, page 23

Broker funds warned

GLOBALdemand for ail is likely,to recovereven more slowly
in 1999 than previouslyexpected because ofthe spread ofeco-
nomic skJwdawn mTtesetopin^<xnnttries^'me International

Energy Agency said yesterday. The IEA, the West’s energy
watchdog, has shaved its annual demand forecast estimat-

ing that demand would rise by just onemiflfon barrels per
day (bpd) or 1.4 per cent to 74.67 million bpd this year. Last

month the fEA forecast 1999 demand at 75X15 million bpd.

THE Personal Investment Au-
thority (PIA) has issued its stiff-

est warning yet against the

managers of broker funds
(Caroline Merrell writes).

Hundreds of thousands of

investors hold £1 billion in bro-

ker funds, which are operated

by independent financial ad-

visers. The funds have been
criticised for poor perform-

ance and for double charging.

David PefTer. chief execu-

tive, said yesterday: “Investors

should be aware that an IFA
firm has a conflict of interest

when recommending a broker

fund which it manages. Exist-

ing investors should watch the

performance carefully and ask
themselves if they are getting

value for the extra charges."

PowerGen buys stake
POWERGEN has paid £38 million for a 49.9 per cent stake in

LG Energy, an independent power producer in South Korea
owned by UG, the industrial conglomerate. LG Energy is

spending £209 million building a gas-fired plant, which will

become the country’s first independent generating station. Ed
Wallis, chairman of PowerGen. said that he expected South
Korea to continue to be one of world's fastest-growing energy
markets despite its region's recent economic downturn.

Amvescap
lifted by
US market
PROFITS at Amvescap. the

fund manager that took over

GT Global last year, rose 30
per cent to £2313 million last

year (Giroline Merrell writes).

The increase in profits was
generated by the big rise in US
markets, where Amvescap
holds the majority of its invest-

ment. Funds under manage-
ment averaged $232.9 billion

t£145 billion) for the year, up
$26.2 trillion. Part of the in-

crease was generated by new
business of 546 billion.

The acquisition costs of GT
Global were revealed to have

come in at £48.6 million. The
majority of this was severance

pay to GT staff. In total, the in-

tegration ofGTGlobal with In-

vescap is expected to cost 600

jobs. The final dividend of 5p
gives a total of Sp. up 14 per

cent on last year.
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Brltish Ak-S 00 a
staff training nro-

R ^ entitled "Putting P—*-

Admirable
8
th

^ 11 does rather beOption of where BA has

EHSs&ra
“nri^i

U 5** Pride being the>noe leader\ a concept that air-
Jjne operators interpret in the op-posne way to grocers then well

P™* leadership
JU

iIIk
0
a .P1*1? exPensive.^ focusing

on rather than people and
** no doubt that the

dra^oc cost-cutting he instigatedwas essential to BA's long-term
survival. But if the new training
programme represents a realisa-uon that profits depend on peo-

ESwhei
5.

chance •*“* BA
c»uJd rebuild its reputation as
pie world’s favourite airline, at
lrast with shareholders and
those passengers who do not ob-

premium prices for
legroom and linen napery.

That there will continue to be a
growing number of people pre-
pared to do just that is crucial toMr Ayling’s strategy for the air-
line. Although BA nas launched

Bad air day for Ayling
Go tocater for price-conscious fli-

ers, Mr Ayling is bath to see
suits and briefcases climbing
aboard. Companies may talk of

cost cutting but be dearly does
not expect them to take the exer-

cise as seriously as BA has done,
exporting jobs to India and cut-
ting cabin crew wages.

It is unfortunate for him that
the economic problems of the Far
East have encouraged other air-
lines to wing into BA's more lu-

crative routes with business dass
seats on offer at discounted pric-
es and apparently, found some
people prepared to shun the
price leader. He is convinced that
Asian and Latin American busi-
nessmen will soon be taking to
the air again and that the inter-
lopers will fly away, leaving BA
with its prices intact and its prof-
its ready to swell.

It is a brave strategy and yester-
day the stock market gave the
slenderest indication that it may
be beginning to believe in it The
third-quarter figures took the com-
pany into the red, but not as deep-
ly as analysts had feared and
there would have been a profit

but for the effect of currency move-

ments on an aircraft financing
deaL The cost-cutting drive, un-
like most airlines, is coming in
ahead of schedule.

He may now be feeling that he
can spend a bit of time on his oth-

er job. as supremo of the Millenni-
um Dome in Greenwich. That

confidence they will have a saferyoon
flight.

MoD has to play

Russian roulette

B ritish Aerospace profited

mightily in the 1980s from
being sem as a strategic

national pic. Its business was so
bound up with government that

it could safely be entrusted with
other strategic national assets,

such as Rover and Royal Ord-

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

nance, which the Tories wanted
to privatise but which could not
stand on their own. As reward
for playing this role. BAe got the

businesses at bargain prices.

Royal Ordnance was prime
supplier of ammunition and ex-
plosives to Her Majesty's forces,

the most powerful m Europe. It

was needed nor least because the
loyal Belgians would not supply
us ammunition for the Falklands
force. But the Ministry of De-
fence wanted it to compete on, as

it were, an arm's-length basis,

without guarantees of orders.
In the plan to sell the ammuni-

tion factories, there was to be a
golden share to stop them being
owned by foreigners. But as BAe
was buying, this was not deemed
necessary. BAe itself had just

such a restriction on ownership.
Such easily held assumptions

did not stop BAe selling Rover
for a bigger sum to BMW once

positive cashflow had turned
into a desperate need for invest-

ment. Selling Rover into the

“safe" foreign hands of BMW
made industrial sense and was
the key to BAe's financial recov-

ery. Leaving the UK without a
home-owned motor manufactur-
er was just an unhappy side-ef-

fea. Still less can BAe be blamed
for giving notice that it will sell

or dose any Royal Ordnance fac-

tories that have not been turned
into property developments. The
MoD has been using the world
glut of ammunition to win a
peace dividend for taxpayers by
buying abroad. Orders for Royal
Ordnance ammo have worse
than halved. It is not viable.

In essence, however. BAe. like

BMW, is now holding a gun to

the Government’s head. Give us
orders or ask yourself if the

plucky* Belgians would supply

material for another flare-up in

Ulster or intervention in Kosovo.

The Longbridge saga will re-

mind ministers that to be relaxed

and civilised about foreign own-
ership of vital businesses leaves

you impotent in your own house

and wide open to blackmail. Eu-
rope's most powerful forces are
no use without bullets.

What’s bugging

the accountants?

W hat is the difference be-

tween “reasonable"

and “not unreasona-
ble"? If you are an auditor, it

could be £100.000 a year on pro-

fessional indemnity insurance.

Yesterday's bulletin from the
Auditing Practices Board offers a

classic get-out clause for account-
ants fearful of the millennium
bug. Accountants are concerned
that the Financial Assistance state-

ments they sign as an essential

part of management buyouts, veri-

fying that a company can meet its

debts for the next 12 months,
might look a little misleading if

the bug hits the company ana it

goes bust in 2000. Aggressive in-

vestors might be tempted to start

talking to lawyers about the ac-

countants' negligence. With admi-
rable foresight, the APB has
rushed out a form of words to get

around the possibility.

The auditors must ask the di-

rectors whether they think the

bug will have a material impact
on the company, its suppliers or
its customers. If the response is

no. then the auditors have to de-

cide not whether this is "reasona-

ble". because that would require
them ro spend a lot of time check-
ing. but mat it is “not unreasona-
ble". The APB says this will re-

quire a "low level of inquiries",

conducted from the perspective

of an “informed layman".
Some may think an informed

layman could often improve on
the work of qualified auditors.

To the wall?
STEPHEN WALLS has enjoyed a
remarkable career. That it is not
yet at an end is testimony ro re-

markable determination and very
thick skin. Should he now get in-

volved in a bid battle for Servi-
sair, his opponents will find plen-
ty of ammunition. Even his start-

ing point, as a director of Servi-

sair, raises questions over his rea-

sons for rejecting Amey's bid. But
the biggest question must be
whether it is wise to want a com-
pany with Walls as a director.

Reuters warns of
slower progress

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor

Primesight falls

to SMG for £35m
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor

Tie Rack
ex-chief

returns
NIGEL McGINLEY. who
resigned as chief executive
ofHe Rack 12 months ago.
has returned to his old job
to try to rescue the retailer

from its worst-ever year
(Fraser Nelson writes).

Roy Bishfco. Tie Rack’s
founder and chairman,
who is to step batik from

,
daily management, said:
"1 told him we needed him
because we work wdl to-

gether. While he was here,
we never made a loss."

The appointment came
as Tie Rack said it was
heading for a loss that “wiD
not exceed £75 million" —
against City forecasts of a
£4 million loss. However.
City investors were more
taken byMr McGinley’s re-

turn. marking the shares
up 3p to 22!4p.

REUTERS, the international

news and information group,
yesterday gave warning that

lower revenue growth was like-

ly this year, although savings
from a reorganisation would
also start to take effect

Peter Job. chief executive,

said that price increases intro-

duced last month would be off-

set by a fall in new orders in

the final quarter of last year as

clients reacted to the crisis in

emerging markets. The compa-
ny also suffered a. sharp set-

back in Russia and weak de-

mand in Asia, with the excep-
tion of an encouraging per-

formance in Japan.
Reuters announced a 7 per

cent drop in pre-tax profits to

£580 rmliion for the year to De-
cember 31. Profits were struck

by a £50 million allowance for

goodwill, after a change in ac-

counting practice, and reflect-

ed a £78 million fall in interest

after the return of £1.5 billion

of capital to shareholders. Be-

fore currency costs, the pre-

tax profits were up by 2 per
cent.

Revenue rose by 5 per cent,

to £3.03 trillion, and operating

profit rose 2 per cent

Mr Job said: “We turned to

our advantage the many ups
and downs at 1998, translating

them into a strong underlying

performance, with operating

profit at comparable rates up
14 per cent"
The chief executive also ex-

pressed increasing confidence

in the company's ability to “ad-

dress tiie millennium issue"—

something that has hung over
its share price. Reuters had
successfully handled the move
to the euro, he said, and was
drawing up back-up plans,

with most of the basic work
done. Dealing with the millen-

nium bug is likely to cost Reu-
ters a total of £45 million.

Mr Job also spoke of Reu-
ters's growing presence as an
information provider on the In-

ternet He said: “We are
getting 100 million page views
a month off the main search

engines."

A final dividend of Hp lifts

the total to I4.4p. from I3p.

The shares, which have had a

strong rally since October, fell

33p to 833p

Tempus, page 24

Stoves hit

by cooker

imports
AN INFLUX of fashionable

Italian cookers from Smeg
and Range Britannia has
an interim profits of Stoves,

the Merseyside oven-maker,
to their lowest for eight

years (Fraser Nelson writes).

Thecompany said that the
sustained strength of ster-

ling is helping its European
rivals to pitch themselves at

much lower prices to Brit-

ain's richer householders.

Pre-tax profits plunged to

£404.000 in the half to Nov-
ember 30, from £2.83 million

last time. Earnings per
share were Up (7.6p).The in-

terim payout is held at Zip-
Stoves is now trying to cut

production costs by up to 10

per cent so it can reduce the

price tags ofup to £2.000 on
its cookers, and is to begin

an advertising campaign

SCOTTISH MEDIA GROUP
yesterday made its first foray

south of the border with a rec-

ommended £35 million cash of-

fer for Primesight. the bill-

board poster group.

The deal, also Sconish Me-
dia's first move into outdoor ad-

vertising. follows last year's un-

successful raid on VCI. the vid-

eo publisher, for which it was
outbid by Kingfisher.

Primesight specialises in

selling advertising space,

mainly on illuminated 1.2m by
l.Sm (’six-sheet) panels. At the

end of last year the company
had 10 per cent of the six-sheet

market in the UK with about

5,700 posterpanels.

Andrew Flanagan, chief ex-

ecutive of SMG. which owns
The Herald newspaper in

Glasgow and the Scottish and
Grampian ITV franchises

said: "Primesight is a good lit-

tle business and a useful addi-

tion to the group."

SMG intends to accelerate

Primesight's expansion pro-

gramme. with Scotland an ob-

vious target.

SMG has been looking for

opportunities to expand into

the English media market for

some time as further signifi-

cant media acquisitions in

Scotland are difficult because
of monopoly problems.

The company is paving 320p
a share for Primesight, which

represents a premium of 23.6

per cent on the day thai offer

talks were announced.
SMG has irrevocable under-

takings from 51 per cent of the

shareholders including all the

Primesight directors. There is

also a partial share offer of
18.66 new SMG shares and
£160 in cash for every 100

Primesight shares.

Profit dip

at health

care firm
WESTMINSTER Health
Care, the nursing home op-

erator. yesterday blamed a

shortage of nurses, and the

need to employ more agen-
cy staff, for its poor results

(Manus Costello writes).

John Lockhart chair-

man. said rising staff costs

meant that the outlook for

the nursing home sector in

theUK “remains difficult".

The company reported

pre-tax, pro-exceptional

profits for the six months
ended November 30 of £6.6

million, down from £8.4

million. Turnover rose

from £70 million to E79 mil-

lion. Earnings were down
to 72p a share |95p). The in-

terim dividend of 2.85p per

share was maintained.

Tempus. page 24

CABLE & WIRELESS

This year, Cable & Wireless’ Gemini joint

venture laid the final stretch of the newest

and most advanced fibre-optic cable under

the Atlantic Ocean.

At the moment, it handles over 1,000,000

calls at any one time.

And in the future, Gemini will be able to

handle even more calls as demand increases.

It's for reasons like this that we created

Cable & Wireless Global Businesses.

A genuine response to our customers’

needs.it means we can deliver the

worid-wide reach they demand and

guarantee network reliability.

Cable & Wireless is one of the world's

largest carriers of international traffic.

We want to lead the world in integrated

communications.

If anyone can do it Cable &Wireless can.

And will.

For the Global Calling Card

chat lets you cafl theWorld, call us.

FreeCall 0500 100 505.

www.cablewireless.com
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Speculators turn focus

on packaging specialist
IF THE share price is any-

thing to go by. a bid lor David
S Smith is virtually ail

wrapped-up.
The paper and packaging

specialist was one of the best

performers among the second-

liners with a rise nf 9p. or al-

most S per cent, to 124p as 3.3

million shares changed hands.
David S Smith is not a new-
comer to speculation. In fact, it

is one oF the longest-running

takeover sagas in the City and
is certainly looking vulnerable

to unwelcome attention.

The shares had collapsed

from a peak of 252p last year
as a strung pound and deterio-

rating market conditions took

their' toll. The price hit a
12-year low of 87p last month,
at which point the speculators

began piling in. At these lev-

els. the group is capitalised at

£398 million.

Share prices generally lost

an early lead and were later

hit by a sell-off in the financial

futures market. However,
prices closed above their worst

levels despite another xerback

for the Dow Jones industrial

average in early trading.

The FTSE 100 index'ended
55.0 down at 5.779.9 while the

FTSE 250 index closed 27.9 off

at 5.177.5. More than a billion

shares changed hands.

A favourable trading state-

ment brought the buyers flock-

ing back for SmithKfine Bee-
cham. up 33p to S31' ip. and
spilled over into Glaxo Wel-
come. 46p better at £19.43.

Utility companies also at-

tracted their fair shareof atten-

tion on yield considerations.

Severn Trent was up 22p to

942p. United Utilities rose

]3fcpioS05p. National Power
grew 8p to 500p. and Thames
Water put on I4p to £11.13.

FKJ clawed back an early

loss to finish just i .-p lighter at

174'/:p. after briefly touching

169p. Takeover talk remains
rife. First Leisure edged
ahead I I5p to 220p on renewed
talk of a bid from Bass, down
3l ,*p to 8IS':p.

The sell-off in Enterprise

Oil. up 4p at 23S 1

ip. has been

overdone. That is the conclu-

sion of Commerzbank Global
Equities, which has moved
from “hold** to “buy" and set a

12-month fair value target for

the shares of 350p. Earlier this

week, speculation intensified

that Enterprise may fcx: close to

agreeing terms of a merger
with rival Lasmo. down 2^p
to flhp. But time may be run-

ning out. BG. down bp to
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Peter Job, chief executive of Reuters, the shares of which
fell 33p to 833p in response to a 7 per cent drop in profits

35bp. is said to have taken a
shine to lasmo while Italy’s

ENI may want Enterprise.

WcsrLB Panmure. the foo-

ter. pulled rhe rug from under
Bank of Scotland, down 20p
to 799p. It has cut its recom-
mendation for the shares from
“buy" to "trading sell”.

There was a lukewarm re-

sponse to full-year results

from Reuters, down 33p to

833p. Profits, as expected, fell 7

per cent to £580 million with

Peter Job. chief executive,

blaming the downturn in

emerging markets. Curiously

enough, the shares have been

a strong market this year with

the group benefiting from its

tag as an Internet pfay.

City' Centre Restaurants
continues to bump along the

bottom with the price shading
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LITIGATION can prove

stressful for City investors

and so it proved yesterday

in the High Court.

Eight sample smoking
and health claims were re-

jected. It was ruled that the

lawsuits had begun after

the time permitted by law.

The tobacco companies
breathed a sigh of relief,

with BAT Industries finish-

ing IT’-.-p dearer at 63lp.

while Gallaher put on 16i*p

to 431p and Imperial Tobac-
co sported a rise of 24p to

71

1

1

:p.

BAT is no stranger to liti-
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gation over cancer claims.

It has been fighting them in

the US. along with other

US tobacco producers, for

years.

Only last year, the US to-

bacco producers agreed to

pay Medicaid hundreds of

millions of dollars in com-
pensation.

Litigation in this country

is not as advanced as in the

US. Brokers say this case

may not be the end of the

matter, but caution that the

fight could drag on for

years to come before any set-

tlement. if any. is agreed.

GUI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES

‘-:p to 6P-*p on the back of

some cautious comments by
Credit Suisse first Boston, the

broker. The group rattled the

City with a profits warning m
January last year. The shares
have fallen back from a peak
of Ib2'--p in July, and the prom-
ise to sell-off' its Deep Pan
pizza division has yet 10 be
delivered. CSFB has cut its

profit forecast for 1998 from
£19 million to £17.7 million.

Further consolidation of the

drinks indusrry could be on
rhe cards. Industry sources

claim .Alchemy, the venture

capitalist, may be casting its

eye over Inn Business, un-

changed at bOp. Inn Business

hit a low of 34p in October.

Ashtead Group has enjoyed

a strong run in the wake of re-

cent interim results but the

price fell o’;p to ISOp as Mer-
rill Lynch, the broker, down-
graded its recommendation
from "buy” to “accumulate”.

News of the hid approach
sent Reunion Mining climb-

ing 23p to 75'-:p. City gossips

say the bidder is Anglo Ameri-
can. which wants to get its

hands on the Skorpion nickel

mine. Word is Anglo has al-

ready offered 120p a share.

Inner Workings rallied 3p
to 21- :p after the company re-

assured shareholders it knew
of no reason for the recent fall

in the share price. The AIM-
listed company has collapsed

from a peak of 94'^p sinoe

April last year.

Keep an eye on Easyscreen.

up 35p 10 b20p. as a further

502*21 share changed hands.

The group, which has devel-

oped a front-ended computer-

ised trading system for use

with derivatives trading, came
to market last month a't I70p.

GILT-EDGED: Shorter-

dated issues were left nursing

small fosses on the day as

hopes of a further cui in inter-

est rates next month suffered a

setback. U followed a stronger

than expected survey- from the

British Retail Consortium.

In the futures pit. the March
series of the long gilt rose 40p
to El 18.70 as 29.000 contracts

were completed. Among con-

ventional issues. Treasury 8

per cent 2021 rose o9p to

EI50.65. By contrast Treasury

7 per cent 2002 was left 4p
adrift at £107,50.

LJ NEW YORK: Wall Street

sagged as worries about over-

priced shares triggered fresh

selling. At midday the Dow
Jones industrial average was
down 78 52 points to 9.212.59.
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Vaux clears the air
BOARDROOM divisions are rarely heafrhy.

But remarkably, it looks as if the sacking of

Martin Grant and Neal Gossage. respectively

chief executive and finance director of Sunder-

land brewer Vaux. may be no bad thing for

shareholders.

Although it is jusl eight months since Mr
Grant joined Vaux from Allied Domecq, he

has achieved a lot. Most importantly, he
forced Sir Paul Nicholson, whose family has

been involved the group since its inception 161

years ago. to reappraise the viability of Vaux’s

two breweries.

Sir Paul reluctantly rubberstamped Mr
Grant’s decision to sell the breweries. But
while it now seems the bad feeling the restruc-

turing created cost the arriviste his job. the

breweries sale remains on track. So while the

departure ofMr Gram is messy, he leaves the

company in a healthier stare ihan when he ar-

rival. Vaux— or Swallow Group as il will be-

come — will derive around three-quarters of

its profits from operating one of the country's

best four-star hotel chains.

Peter Catesby, the veteran Swallow boss

who has deferred his retirement to replace Mr
Grant, is well-regarded and given the group’s

new hotels focus his appointment cannot be re-

garded negatively. He and his team have plen-

ty of wprk to do before Vaux becomes an at-

tractive investment in pure trading terms, but

with the management air cleared Mr Catesby

can get down to work.
,

But the takeover vultures are circling and

Mr Catesby 's relatively advanced age means

the chances of a takeover are enhanced. It is

the whiffoftakeover action makes the stock at-

trative. Buy at 273fcp.

Reuters
A RADICAL change of senti-

ment has hit on Reuters. Until

last October this was the com-
pany that was to be deeply

damaged by the Internet. It

would find life increasing diffi-

cult with new boy Bloomberg
on the block, and find custom
increasing hard to come by.

with financial institutions

drawing in horns. And then

there was the millennium bug.

Since October, however, Re-

uters has increasingly been
viewed as a firm with much
to gain from the Internet ena-

bling it to deliver off-trading

floor products to corporate In-

tranets and private investors.

Far from Bloomberg damag-
ing Reuters both are now be-

lieved to be benefiting at the

expense of the third player.

Bridge. And talk of failing de-

mand for financial informa-

tion has been neutered.

Given the fact that the

BOC Group
SOME might feel sympathy
for Danny Rosenkranz. the

BOC Group chief executive.

Thanks to him the cost side of

BOCs ledger is a good deal

lighter. It is on track to slash

annual costs by £50 million

this financial year and take

annualised savings of EL20

million next year.

But the Asian crisis, steel in-

dustry overcapacity and the

trials of semiconductor mak-
ers have combined to chew
away at the revenue columns.
And fine though the cost-cut-

ting efforts have been, there

is little Mr Rosenkranz can
do about Japan's stumbling
efforts to address its structur-

al problems, or the dumping
habits of South Korea’s steel

mills at the expense of BOCs
customers.

The semiconductor mar-
ket, on which BOCs vacuum
technology division relies,

may be improving. But the

hopes are far from fulsome,

and besides, the division ac-

shares have doubled in value

since October, it is hard to be-

lieve Reuters is the same com-
pany. True, the successful

euro transition allayed fears

about the impact of the mil-

lennium bug. It it also undeni-

able that, at £5, the market se-

riously undervalued the

strength of the Reuters name,
its products and its financial

standing.

At 833p the shares trade on

a p/e of 31. This sort of super-

charged rating is now com-
monplace for companies,

such as Reuters, which can

boast of an Internet connec-

tion. But for a firm that so

struggled to grow profits last

year, the rating is ambitious

to say the least Give in to any
temptation to top slice for a

bit of profit taking.
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counts for 8 per oent of BOCs
turnover, compared with 80
per cent for gas products.

Moreover, the reshaping of

the BOC cost base is about
more than dealing with

short-term demand problems
related to swinging economic
cydes. Costs need to be re-

shaped to keep BOC competi-

tive in a changed environ-

ment. BOC also needs to

change it internal culture.

But it is much tougher out

there and BOC has the in-

creasing look of a commodity
supplier. With a 49p fall in the

share price yesterday BOC
shares stand at S14p. trading

on a prospective price/eam-

ings multiple of about 15. Sell.

WHC
IT HAS been a tough few
years for Westminster.Health
Care. Profits peaked in 1997

but have been slipping ever

since. Yesterday's interims

suggest that the good times

are still some way off.

Chiefamong its current dif-

ficulties are staff shortages.

which have led to the in-

creased use ofexpensive agen-

cy staff. By changing shift pat-

terns and retaining more per-

manent staff, the company is

now getting to grips with the

problem, but it is hardly reas-

suring that mangement al-

lowed the problem to surface

at all. But just when those

problems seem to have been

dealt with, WHC has run into

wage inflation — sparked by
the Government’s recent gen-

erous pay award for nurses.

WHC shares have more
than halved since the start of

last year. Yesterday the}' fell

another 10 per cent to 177'ip

to trade at II times forecast

earnings. There is light at the

end ofthe tunnel in the form
of better non-core perform-

ance and the possibility of a
property asset securitisation

which will free up cash re-

sources. But given that things

may well get worse before

they get better, there is no
need to chase the shares.

Edited by Robert Cole
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Business-to-business e-commerce

Online revolution tears up rulebook
was an even hotter topic. Forrester

Research of Cambridge. Massa-
chusetts, estimates that businesses

bought and sold $43 billion worth
of goods over tiie Internet last

year, against the $8 billion spent

by consumers.

In Davos, there were estimates

that business-to-business trade

would be worth $840 billion in

three years. One executive, already

buying and selling steel on the In-

ternet. suggested that this was al-

ready looking too modest If a
good proportion of this $700 bil-

G'on-a-year market goes online —
likely, given the huge cost savings
in terms of sales forces, brokers
and the foreign travel costs ofphys-
ically scouring the world for tire

best prices — the $840 billion fig-

ure could be met sooner than any-
one can imagine.

Steel is but one old-fashioned in-

dustry that isusing thenew technol-

ogy. Industry exchanges are pop-
ping up all over the Internet link-

ing buyers and sellers by providing
timely and trustworthy, one hopes,

market information. MetalSite is

an online exchange for fiat-rolled

steel, the National Transportation
Exchange (jzre.net) helps shippers

to find available capacity on trucks

and ranks shipment requests in or-

der of potential profitability.

Erick Schonfeld ofFortune mag-
azine believes that VerticalNet,

which provides sites for 33 indus-

tries, and Chemdex. which match-
es buyers and sellers of laboratory
chemicals, could both go public
this year. These offerings could be
an interesting show in themselves,
he says, but the real spectacle will

be‘‘watching these higMech go-be-

tweens drag the industrial econo-
my onto the Net".

All of this has astonishing impli-

cations. No large company or in-

dustrial sector will remain un-
touched by digital commerce. Re-

tailers will inevitably find that they
cannot compete on cosl Some of

their business will go online. What
remains will have to offer the shop-
per incentives to turn up in person.
Bookstores will become coffee

houses and meeting places.

The prospect of a huge consum-
ermarketplace on the Internet is al-

ready engineering huge changes.
Yesterdays story in The Times that

Bill Gross, the entrepreneur, is of-

fering to give away $1,000 PCs in

return for the right to display ad-

vertising on their screens is just a

stan. In two or three years the

humble PC is expected to be a mi-

nority route to accessing the Inter-

net. with the television and tele-

phone direct taking over.

In any case, money will not be
made primarily from hardware
or software. One of the obvious
ways for Internet service provid-

ers to go is to move into the data-

base business. They will be able

to build up astonishingly detailed

profiles of customers: their loca-

tion. their likes, their dislikes,

their spending patterns and in-

comes. Privacy on the Net is a
huge issue arid until regulators

come up with some kind of con-

sensus. information for market-
ing purposes will be hotproperty.
This is only a byte-sized example

of a wave of revolutionary change
going on that is barely understood

by most of us and has barely been

tadded by governments. They face

problems ofprivacy law and of reg-

ulation of criminal activity (a man
from Interpol turned up at a ses-

sion on regulating cyberspace in

Davos). Far more fundamental

than these, however, is the ques-

tion of taxation. If more and more
commerce is going online and gov-

ernments fail to capture the tax rev-

enue from cyberspace that they did

in earthly tax districts, they are go-

ing to find large and permanent
black holes in their tax revenues.

It is assumed that even slimmed
down state sectors of the future are
still going to be paying for such

things as education, healthcare

and police, but will they be able to

afford it without more stringent

and effective taxing of e-com-

merce? The US Administration

has taken the view that the Inter-

net is tooimportant adriver of tech-

nological innovation to impose tax-

es on transactions. It has said that

there should be no new taxes be-

yond what is charged at local or
state level, and this, currently, is a
patchwork. (For a comprehensive
guide to current US states' taxa-

tion. go to the Vertex Tax Cybrary
on the Net).

TheOECD is working intensive-

ly on how 10 tax cyberspace, which
is not easy for the simple reason
that nobody is sure where, in earth

terms, a transaction has occurred.
One suggestion would be 10 im-
pose a blanket international tax on
bytes going through the Internet
service providers and then some-
how share the revenues between
national governments.

If Barings’ management found
it difficult to control its derivatives

traders because it didn't under-
stand what they were up to. how
much more of an unequal struggle
will it be between technocrats from
the Inland Revenue and the tech-
no-wizards driving the growth of

the Internet?

Counterfeiters are poised to

cash in on arrival of the euro
Urgent action is required to

safeguard Europe's new
currency, says Jeff Stuart

Forger's dream: it will take euroland citizens a long time to gain an instinctive fed for the notes

T
he euro has been suc-

cessfully launched
and forecasts are that
it will become a “re-

serve" currency alongside the
US dollar. This contains the
seeds of a serious problem
which should be addressed
with some urgency: it will be
heavily counterfeited.

' There is a simple reasons
war being so certain of this.

First, ofcourse, there is always
a lot of counterfeiting about. If

you doubt that, just try to

spend a £50 note. Even £20
notes are regularly checked,
by machines of varying ade-

quacy, in stores, boutiques
and bars.

Most counterfeited is the dol-

lar. for obvious reasons: it is

conveniently negotiable al-

most anywhere, it has high de-
nominations and it isa surpris-

ingly simple, two-colour note.

The Bureau of Engraving
and Printing in Washington
has only recently upgraded its

integral security. While most
countries in this centuryopted
to improve the security quality

of their banknotes, the US has
preferred to spend its money
on the FBI. Anti-counterieiting

-.has always been one of the

VBI's main duties. Inside the

US, it claims great success.

Outside, it is entirely another

matter.

There are about 80 billion

bankotes produced each year

for the 186 currency issuing au-

thorities in 134 countries. Of
these, 51 have their own state

printing works. Banknotes for

the other 135 are produced by
14 privately owned compa-
nies. Surprisingly, some ofthe

poorest countries in the world

havesome ofthe finest banko-

tes. Insecure governments can

be among die easiest prey to

sales pressure from the pri-

vate companies.
Concern about the security

of banknotes, though, is sound

sense. After all. they are just

scraps of paper. Ora ofthe ba-

sic economics textbooks f
Ben-

hams Economics) points out

*at paper money could be

seen “as a gigantic confidence

trick". Quite so, but as long as

people believe in those little

“scraps of paper” it all works.

That is why counterfeiting is

so deadly. It undermines the
confidence in the bits ofpaper.
In 1991 President Mobutu in

Zaire introduced a new high-
denomination note to pay his

soldiers. However, it was ru-

moured among the soldiers

that it was counterfeit curren-
cy printed in South America.
They went on the rampage,
dosed down Kinshasa for

three days and more than 300
people died. People have to be-

lieve in the bits of paper.
Because it is so important to

sustain this belief, govern-
ments, banks and security forc-

es are notoriously reticent

about counterfeiting. From of-

ficial comments you would
think it hardly went on. So
why foe difficulties spending
some notes? Why all the test-

ing machines next to the tills?

The euro will undoubtedly
be designed to be one of the

most secure currencies in the

world. Most of the II partici-

pating countries have their

own state printing works, or

an excellent -private company,
in their territory. So why
should it be so vulnerable to

counterfeiting? The answer
lies in a small document pro-

duced by a little-known, non-
profit organisation based in

Zurich. The Association Inter:
Rationale des Imprimeurs Fl-

dudares (AJTF). It was found-

ed by the privatelyowned ban-
knote printers. All 14 such

printers in Europe, North
America. Canada and South
America are members.
The permanent Secretariat

organises regular conferences

toconsider allaspects ofsecuri-

ty printing. Guest speakers

from Interpol, central banks,

the FBI and various other or-

ganisations attend. Collective-

ly the companies themselves

represent the greatest concen-

tration of security printing ex-

pertise in the worii
The AHF publishes very lit-

.

tie. apart from comprehensive
internal minutes, papas, etc.

Butafewyearsagoit did pub-
lish a prestigious small book-
let entitled The Production of
SecurityDocuments. Itwas an
extremely carefully worded af-

fair. which foe organisation,

with its obsession with secrecy

and confidentiality, agonised

about even producing. It is an
extract from this which is di-

rectly relevant to the concerns

expressed about foe euro and
counterfeiting.

It reads: “The main aim for

all those concerned with the

production of security docu-

ments is to present to the

would-be counterfeiter or forg-

er a number of obstacles to de-

feat his intentions while at the

same time affording the man
in the street a simple means of
establishing foe genuineness

of the documents without the

aid of technical apparatus.”

The struggle to find foe“sim-

ile means” has intensified as
criminals have gained access

to new technology, six-colour

photocopiers, improved photo-
graphic equipment, computer

graphics and more. Inexora-

bly, the need to rely on“the aid
of technical apparatus” has be-
come obvious.

There are no technical

means of validating ban-

knotes on foe spot. Any coun-
terfeiter worth his salt will pro-

duce something to get past the

little machines next to the till.

All the security devic-

es on even the best

banknotes can be ef-

fectively replicated

fcty commonly available print-

ing and repro machinery.

Even holograms are widely
available now and can be cop-
ied by hot-foil stamping, a com-
monplace process in the pack-

aging industry.

The banks do have machin-

ery capable of validation, but

that is a case ofclosing the sta-

ble door after the horse has
bolted. By the time ft gets to

the bank, the note has already

been used.

So the real bulwark against

counterfeiting is “the man in

the street”. Millions of them,

who instinctively know in

most cases, though they may
not be able to explain exactly

why, that a note is not right.

Something about the feel, the

colour, the curl, or even the

smell. These permanent “vali-

dators" have come to know
their banknotes over a period

of years and have watched
them evolve as extra security

features have been added to

them (few countries totally

change all their currency in

one hit). The issuing authori-

ties have to depend on that

The euro will not have that

advantage. It will be complete-

ly unfamiliar to 300 million

people. It is a pan-national con-

struct with many of the sym-
bols not easily recognised. The
Governments involved will be

anxious that it is accepted un-

questioningly and used imme-
diately. No one will want 10 ad-

mit to anything untoward to

undermine it. it will take the

citizens of euroland a year or
two before they develop that in-

stinctive feel for foe notes.

That is a counterfeiters

heaven. Criminals in Turkey,

Russia, Europe. Hong Kong
and Latin America are proba-

bly already preparing for the

launch. Talk of bringing that

launch forward from 2002 to

2000 render the problem press-

ing. Even if it remains at foe

later date there is still not

much time.

B
ut what can be done?
First, tell the general
public foe whole sto-

ry of the security

built into foe notes. Educate
them. Use newspapers, maga-
zines and television to point

out what these features are.

The old worry that this is too

much of a risk because it "in-

forms" counterfeiters is unten-

able: counterfeiters will scruti-

nise the notes under micro-
scopes and light sources to dis-

cover all they need to know, if

they have not already got foe

information from their own
sources.

The second measure is for

the EU to recognise foe need

for a European “FBI". The ob-

vious step would be an expan-

sion of Interpol. To prevent a
large problem in the first few

years, a dedicated, well-

equipped organisation needs

to be in place before launch.

Thirdly, but probably politi-

cally unacceptable, severely

limit foe number of factories

where the notes are produced,

ideally to one location. Having
printing sites all over Europe
is a security nightmare.
Whether this all has to be

done in three years, or one if

the launch is brought forward,

someone should be doing

something now.

JeffStuart isformer manag-
ing director of Harrison &
Sons, the security printer

which b now pan of De La
Rue.

Sick joke
onths back, in possibly the

onceived marketing stunt

r sent out thousands of let-

rting to be the results ofur-

eal tests and informing the

hat thesehad detected “ear-

,f a progressive condition”,

of “results” were actually

foe company's computer

edictably. a large number

to people who really were

he results of cancer screen-

ither serious medical tests

d immense distress,

en ienored warnings from

the Committee of Advertising Prac-

tice not to send the letters oul I was
told at the time that the matter was
under investigation by the Advertis-

ing Standards Authority and action

would be taken.

The ASA today publishes its rul-

ing. No fine, not possible, and no
severe condemnation— instead Sony

is merely told the letters were“rmsuit-
able”. An ASA spokesman tells me:

“The fact that they have apologised

goes a long way as far as we’re con-

cerned ” So thars all right then.

LEADERS is a glossy management
magazine, a sort ofcorporate HelloL

And never underestimate the curse of

Hello!, the tendency of its interview-

ees to come unstucksubsequently.

So the latest issue has a heavy hit-

teron thefront,and lots inode about

how he b “going places tkb year*'.

Anyone tempted tofeature next time

might note that he bBemd Pischet-

srieder, recently ejected aschiefexecu-

tive ofBMW.

On the menu
AN APPEAL to all readers, and per-

haps a free lunch. Simpson's-in-ihe-

Strend is being refurbished at a cost

of £1.7 million, and the management
is installing a historical archive there.

So far they have found leas ofold doev

uraents, pictures and so on, but there

is a shortage of menus.
The oldest anyone can find is from

1913. but there must be others stashed

away in old trunks or collections of

memorabilia, i have negotiated with

Simpson’s an exclusive deal: any of

you with menus predating this will

get lunch there in exchange.

Inddentally. I hear that ever since

Simpson of Piccadilly, foe depart-

ment store, dosed its doors for the

last time, Simpson's — no relation,

ever

—

has received a couple of calls a

day asking if it is still trading.

Room & board
THE uncertainty surrounding Elec-

tro Investment Trust has delayed foe

retirement of its chairman, Michael

Stoddart The trust was forced to

report an unsolicited approach from
3i a couple of weeks ago. and Stod-

dart will now stick around until the

situation is resolved.

The approach has also caused
some problems for the forthcoming

annual meeting, which should have
been followed by Stoddart’s retire-

ment. Electra had hired a small
suite at the Howard Hotel, just big

enough to accommodate the board,
advisers and the handful of share-

holders expected. Anyone who turns

up there will now be redirected up
the road :o rather larger premises at

the Savoy.

.AN)'change in ownership can be un-

settling for the workforce, admits

Gary Ashworth, who built up fib re-

cruitment businessAbacus by means
of frequent acquisitions and then,

sold it lastyear. You have to be care-

ful howyou announce the news.

He telb Real Business what he
believes to be bestpractice. ‘The own-
er simpfy faced the whole company
and said, Tve sold the business. I

then stood up and said. Hi, Tmyour
new boss."

Core business
THERE is life after Two Dogs for

Richard Purdey. the formerchairman
of Menydown. who left the company
after a boardroom shake-out last sum-
mer. He has reverted to an earlier,

gentler calling and is making and sell-

ing fruit wines and apple juice from

the company* former off-licence at its

home town of Horam. East Sussex.

Purdey. who a few years ago re-

turned as chairman of James Purdey

& Sons, the gunmaker. even though
his family sold the business in 1946.

has set up his own company, foe

aptly named Both Barrels, to market
elderberry and other wines and
mead.

“I used to have a film about Merry-
down fruit wines which I took

around Women’s Institutes and town
guilds.” Purdey recalls. “Then, the im-
age was all Arsenic and Old Lace.

Thirty five years on. people are far

more adventurous."

Martin Waller
dtyMiary0ihe-times.co.uk

Purdey. rolling out both barrels

SB chief still

haunted by
ghost of Glaxo
I

t’s almost enough to drive

Jan Leschly to despair— if

that were conceivable for

SmithKline Beecham "s peren-
nially upbeat chief executive.

The pharmaceuticals group
yesterday announced a re-

vised strategy, ambitious prof-

it forecasts for the next three

yearn. $2 billion (£1.2 billion)

of disposals that will cut em-
ployee numbers by a quarter,

a shake-up of manufacturing
and purchasing that will save

£200 million a year — and its

results for 1998.

Yet for many in the London
stock market this does not

change the single most impor-
tant issue: the possibility ofSB
being taken over. Mr Leschly

says London is "hung-up" on
last years failed merger with

Glaxo Wellcome. The world
has moved on: his real concern

is keeping pace with fast-grow-

ing American companies such
as Pfizer and Warner-Lambert.
Unfortunately, most of SB's

shareholders are in foe UK and
it is hard to see yesterday's an-
nouncements as anything oth-

er than a strategic response to

the world post-Glaxo.

One rival said: “Jan s had a
pretty hard beating from the

institutions over foe past year.

I think they feel they've goi to

deliver good growth to satisfy

their shareholders — other-

wise the issue of Glaxo Well-

come would keep emerging to

haunt them."

SB is aiming to improve un-

derlying earnings by 13 per
cent this year, and to acceler-

ate growth to the mid-to-high

teens in 2000 and 2001. Serox-

at/Paxil, the £1 biilion-a-year

anti-depressant, should contin-

ue to grow strongly as foe

group promotes new uses, but

much depends on Avandia. a
potential diabetes blockbuster

scheduled for launch this year.

SB recently bolstered its pipe-

line by committing £80 million

to acquire a treatment for non-

Hogkin's lymphoma, now

called Bexxar. Mr Leschly also

has high hopes for Ariflo for

emphysema, for an antibiotic

called Factive and for Idoxifene

for osteoporosis. However, re-

cent launches have not always
met expectations.

Closing and selling some of

its 67 manufacturing plants

around the world will help. SB
expects to shed 3,000jobs as it

tackles a legacy from foe origi-

nal Smithwine Beckman/Bee-
cham merger and foe acquisi-

tion of Sterling Wimhrop.
Streamlined manufacturing

and new global purchasing

agreements are expected to

save £200 million, but they

will cost £750 million to imple-

ment over foe next four years.

The savings will help SB to

feed its ever-hungry research

and development machine.

SB will take a £446 million

loss on the sale of Diversified

Pharmaceutical Services for

$700 million. Ever positive.

Mr Leschly said the group had
reaped foe value from DPS.
which manages drug spending
on behalf of US employee
healthcare plans, but it is hard
10 see how. Express Scripts, foe

new owner of DPS. will contin-

ue to provide SB with the pre-

scribing information foal was
one of its principal benefits.

Shorn, too. of Clinical Labo-

ratories. where SB is selling a
70 per cent stake for $1 .025 bil-

lion, foe group is left with its

higher-margin businesses in

pharmaceuticals and consum-
er healthcare, which include

Aquafresh. Ribena. Panadol
and Lucozade.

Individually, SB'S moves all

look sensible, chough whether
it can meet its earnings goals is

open 10 question. Many of foe

world’s leading drugs groups

are forecast to produce double-

digit earnings growth even
while they complain about foe

squeeze on healthcare spend-

ing. They cannot all be right.

Paul Durman

D1 Consulting
JL?\ Group

SOME COMPANIES WILL
INEVITABLY MISS OUT

Not all businesses will have the vision

to recognise how a PA Interim Manager can
solve their shortterm management dilemma.

Whilst they're struggling to realise a new
business opportunity, their competitors will be
surging past them in the fast lane of corporate

decision making.

They're already switched on to the fact that

PA Interim Managers are highly experienced

individuals, covering every senior

management need. Often available within

days, to assume full executive responsibility

for an assignment

PA INTERIM MANAGEMENT
Cali for a brochure on: 0171 730 9000 or write
to PA Consulting Group, 123 Buckingham
Palace Rd, London SW1W 9SR. Or fax

01713338198.
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Tony Dawe introduces a two-page report on the drive to cut down on fuel consumption by making our homes more cost-effective

Why bills are senersy^

going through

FREE WAYS OF SAVING ENER6V/_
_

Turn domtha testing
thermostat by1*C

the roof
W ith snow falling

across much of

Britain this

week, the na-
tion's fuel bills will be rising as
we all strive to keep warm.
Turning up the central heat-

ing. putting more coal on the

fire and running fan heaters in

the colder parts of the home
are all essential as the tempera-

ture drops below zero outside.

Yet few people realise that

they can balance this inevita-

ble increase in their bills with

a few economy measures.
Households in Britain are

estimated to waste E65 billion

every year on energy, equiva-

lent to £278 for each household
or 100 times the cost orcombat-
ing the current cold snap. The
estimate comes from the Ener-

gy Savings Trust, set up by the

Government to promote ener-

gy efficiency. Its research also

found that most householders

are ignorant about the savings

they can achieve.

The trust is now trying to get

the message across with a se-

ries of leaflets, an energy' effi-

ciency hotline and website and
free do-it-yourself home ener-

gy checks. Saving energy in

the home will also form part of

a new £7 million campaign by
the Environment Department.
Eoin Lees, the' trust's chief

executive, says: “By becoming
more energy-efficient, the aver-

age household can reduce fuel

bills by up to 40 per cent Our
initiative has been created to

help to build awareness of (he

financial and environmental
benefits of being wise with en-

ergy around the home."
Alan Meale. the Energy' Effi-

ciency Minister, believes that

simple economies around the

home will help the whole envi-

ronment. “If you bum energy
when you don’t need to and
run water and waste it. you
are not only building up extra

bills but contributing to the de-

mise of our society." he says.

“We must get the message
across that saving energy is

common sense, good business

practice and costs you less.

Meale; new initiative

"With the help of manufac-
turers. we have reduced the

wattage used by appliances on
standby for a day from ten to

six," Mr Meale says. “With fur-

ther co-operation and the help
of the public, we aim to get the

figure down to a single watt"
For more significant sav-

ings. the trust reports that an
investment of between £250
and £500 could reduce house-
holders’ energy bills by up to a
quarter. Grants of up to £400
are available.

Condensing boilers, for ex-

ample. are the most efficient in

producingwarmth and hot wa-
ter as they convert an average

85 per cent of fuel into heat
They cost £300 more than an
ordinary boiler-but an Energy
Efficiency grant of £200 will

help to reduce the investment,

which should save more than
£100 a year in fuel bills.

Cavity wall insulation costs

an average £550 but a £200
grant is also available to help

with the cost of installing it. a
measure which the trust

claims cuts heat loss by up to

60 per cent and saves a third of

fuel costs.

Building societies have dis-

covered that helping borrow-

ers to save money on fuel bills

has become a way of attract-

ing business. The Woolwich of-

fers an energy saver mortgage
which indudes a package of ef-

ficient domestic appliances

and energy-saving lightbulbs,

while Norwich & Peterbor-

ough’s green mortage indudes
a l per cent discount for two
years and £1.000 cashback to-

wards home improvements.
Home Energy Effiriency

Scheme grants are also availa-

ble to people on benefit and
have helped to improve nearly

three million homes since they
were introduced in 1491. “Each
household helped has seen its

fuel costs reduced by an aver-

age of £45 a year, with greater

savings for those with cavity

wall or loft insulation in-

stalled,”Mr Meale says.

The minister is concerned,

however, that the scheme is

not reaching the poorest mem-
bers of society who cannot aff-

ord to hear their homes proper-

ly let alone afford effiriency

measures, and has launched a
new initiative to help them.
"People in the poverty trap

burn a lot of fuel because they

want to get warm quickly but
much of the heat escapes
through the roof," he says.

’They do not have the choices

which other people have. They'

buy second-hand white goods,

which are the least efficient-"

Now
green PCs

are really,

cool
‘

\
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A s MP for Mansfield

in the heart of the

Nottinghamshire
coalfield. Mr Meale

knows how difficult it is to get

the efficiency message across.

“Many constituents were used
to free coal and liked having a
fire in the grate all day and
feeding the boiler so that could

get hot water in the morning."
he says. “Now that they are on
gas and electricity, they expect

the same heat but haven't

learnt to use it economically."

Mr Meale regrets that his

ministerial lifestyle hardly
aids the energy campaign, as
he travels by car to keep to a
tight timetable. He does his bit

at home, however, by building

a compost heap with vegetable

and garden waste and plant-

ing trees to supplement
oxygen in the atmosphere.

Save and help the world
A n eye-catching poster

showing a boy and
girl jumping for joy

beside a block of flats will

soon be appearing in our
newspapers and on the

streets.

A thought bubble in the

blue sky above the children

proclaims: ‘This bit of the

atmosphere was helped by
Mrs Rumney of Carlisle

who turns off tights which
saves energy and helps fight

global warming."
The poster will be part of a

£7 million "Are You Doing
Your Bit?” campaign by the

Environment Department to

persuade everyone to do
something towards saving

fuel and helping the world.

The Energy Saving Trust

set up fay the Government to

promote energy efficiency,

says: “It has never been easi-

er to save money on fuel bills.

Do you know, for instance,

that in most homes lighting

accounts for 10 to 15 per cent

of the electricity bill? And
what about letterboxes and
keyholes? Did you know that

they could save you money?"
Alan Meale. the Energy Ef-

ficiency Minister, adds: “If

we can persuade people to

do something as simple as
switching off electrical appli-

ances at the mains and buy-

ing a long-life lightbulb

which lasts for years and
uses less wattage, it will get

them in the mood to think

Using energy more efficiently

has a beneficial effect on global

warming as well as our wallets

about other ways of saving

energy and of buying effi-

cient products."

Stroll around the home
tonight and identify ten sim-

ple measures which cost

nothing bat could

start an energy-

-saving habit that

could save more
than £100 a year.

Just drawing the

curtains so the

heat doesn't es-

cape through the

windows can save

£15 a year in the

average three-bed-

room semi-de-

tached house.

Turning out tights

on leaving a room
and switching off ___
the television in-

stead of leaving it on stand-

by (unless it is a digital TV)
are obvious ways ofsaving a
few pounds. Adjusting the

heating will achieve more
substantial savings.

m the

6 It has

never been

easier to

save

money on

fuel bills 5

Turn down the central

heating thermostat by IC
and the* fuel bill will be re-

duced by between £15 and
£30 a year. Set the hot water
cylinder thermostat at 60G

which is quite adequate for

bathing and washing, and a
similar saving will be
achieved. Just making sure

the hot water is not running
before the plug is put in the

basin will save
pounds.

It is the kitch-

en, however,
which offers the

the greatest op-

portunity for cut-

ting energy costs.

Put just enough
water for your
needs in the kettle

inOpari of filling

it to the brim;
choose the correct

size pan for the

food and cooker

and keep lids on
while cooking

and. ifyou have a dishwash-
er, run it on a low-tempera-

ture programme. Hie refrig-

erator can be a real money
waster. Ifyou place it next to

a cooker or boiler, it wifi

have to work harder.

Don’t leave the fridge door
open for longer than neces-

sary and defrost it regularly

to keep it running efficiently.

Both teams on a recent edi-

tion of University Challenge
were baffled by the question:

ifyou put cold water or boil-

ing water in the freezer unit

which will freeze first?

The answer is the boiling

water because the freezer

works harder to cool it

down, using a lot of energy

in the process. The lesson is

to avoid putting hot food

straight into the fridge/freez-

er and allow it to cool first
' Washing machines should
always be foil for the sake of

energy effidmey but if that

is not possible, use the half-

load or economy pro-

gramme. Modem washing
powders also work effective-

'

ly at low temperatures and
so further reduce costs.

Consumers may become
so pleased at the savings

they can achieve for nothing,

they may be prepared to

spend money to cut costs

even Anther. Energy-saving

lightbulbs, an insulating

jacket for the hot water tank
and seals for exterior doors
are all cheap to buy and the

extra money will be re-

couped within months by the

amount saved on fuel bills.

Even keyholes and letter-

boxes can let in draughts
and let out heat Put a cover
overthe keyhole and fit a ny-
lon brush seal or a spring

flap behind the letterbox . .

.

but warn the paperboy first.

f

Tony Dawe
;

T he rapid growth in de-

mand for the latest tech-

nology has made the en-

ergy used by personal comput-

ers and other office equipment

one of the
-

fastest-growing

sources of electricity consump-

tion in businesses and homes.
It accounts for more than 7

per cent of die electricity used
in offices in America, yet much
of it is wasted treatise equip-

ment sits idle for long periods

throughout the day as well as

overnight and at weekends.

To tackle this problem, the

US Environmental Protection

Agency launched the Energy

Star programme in partner-

ship with manufacturers sol
that consumers could identiSr-

energy-efficient products. The
mark has become a globally

recognised seal ofapproval for

environmentally aware hard-

ware and now appears on
products such as monitors,

printers and scanners.

Most of the world's largest

PC manufacturers are well

aware of the financial as well

as environmental benefits of

supplying “green'’ computers.

IBM has a dedicated Engineer-

ing Centre for Environmental-

ly Conscious Products and is

discussing ways in which to

market more aggressively the

environmental aspect of their

products to consumers: Com-
paq, Gateway and most other

recognised PC brands are En-

ergy Star partners.

Such computers still vary

enormously in their power con-
sumption: some use as little as

15 watts in “sleep" moda^
while others are dose to thPr
30-watt limit Laptops are the

most energy-efficient because

they have to survive for long

periods using only batteries.

Most new desktop computers
now have some built-in power-
saving measures.

Systems that have been up-

graded to indude large num-
bers of components consume
the most power. Many conven-

tional PCs have power sup-

plies rated at more than 250

watts and these waste more en-

ergy “ticking over" than less

powerful ones. As most home
PCs are seldom upgraded,
they could happily rein on a
powersupply of half the size.

Linton Dawe
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FOR A FREE. PIY

home ENERGY check
,

CALL 034-5 277 200

This is the simplest bit of DIY ever. You just fill in our free questionnaire and send it to us.

In return. we'II send you a list of ways to make your home more energy efficient And what

does the great Albert think of this? He gives us a big tick and a pat on the back. Stop it.

Alb. you're making us blush.

For your questionnaire, call now.

An Energy Smfcig Trust mfljativfi backed by Ihe Government hap.'rtniw osLcrs-i*
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TOP OF THE RANGE MACHINES ACHIEVE THE RATING OF AAA
F0« ENERGY CONSUMPTION, WASH PERFORMANCE AND SPIN EFFICIENCY

Mieie machines save you lime

and money.

The revolutionary Handwash

programme does away with the time-

consuming chore a\ handwashing, and

actually washes delicate woollens more

gently then you ccn by hand.

Arty item with a handwash label -

cashmere, angora and mohair, not k>

mention silk and lace - can be washed

completely safely thanks to the

sophisticated Novationic controls.

What's .more, aH Mieie washing

machines achieve "A" ratings for energy

consumption and wash performance,

and top of lire range machines have 'A*

for spin efficiency too.

Trust Mieie to lighten the load,

For details of local Mieie stockists call (office hoars) 01235 554455
Brochure line (24 hr) OI235 554488

Anything etas W a eomprww*"
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Heat is on for change
Energy-conserving houses may
open up a builders’ market for

the future, says Stephen Hoare

1
ev°HvpHulli

l

LS
2.
Ve en?’‘ sizes- To the housebuyer, the

The
ea^1, big appeal of energy-efficient

Proierr
01

^^?11
-
housing homes has to be reduced run-1

f you want to save ener-
|y. live close to the earth,
rhe Hockenon Housing

SSSJf" ""*

i
nsuhW. and
a ,andscaped

earth mound. the houses use
just 10 per cent of the energy of

?J?
m
?
ni

,
lonal home. But for
Pining permission,

JlS i
d ^ppfy all Of their

I**
3* .from a renewable

source in their own backyard
a wind turbine.

» rS
e home ** a constant 20C

>n winter and has™ *£.*» c^tral heating,
wck White, a project member.
*/*; ‘Earth is a good
insulator. A foot down, the tem-
perature of the ground lags
uiree months behind the sur-
face temperature. It’s warmer
in winter and cool-
er in summer." [f

that fails to capture c
\\Jeyour imagination

then Carol Vorder-
man has just fin- nt
ished presenting a
television series, rpHl
Dream House for

lcut
BBCI, explaining
the joys of living in 0T1C
a solar-heated,

high-energy rated 1pVp
house. Called the

1CVC
Integer house, ,

shon for intelligent up to
and green, its ardu-
teci Nick Thomp-
son. of ColeThompson Associ-
ates, believes these dwellings
are our future. "We are reduc-

ing energy consumption by
• I 40 per cent,” he says.

Both projects are one-offs.

Hockenon is a self-build

scheme. Designed by the archi-
tects Robert and Brenda Vale,
the Hockenon Houses were
built by a group of people who
raised the finance, managed
the whole building process
and converted their loan into a
mortgage from the Coop
Bank. Integer is a pilot project

on trial for social housing
where reduced running costs

are a high priority.

To save energy, houses do
not have to look like a mound
of earth or a greenhouse. Tim-
ber-frame construction or
hi*h insulation of masonry .

buildings means that energy
saving comes in all shapes and

We are

now

reducing

energy

levels by

up to 40% 5

sizes. To the housebuyer, the

big appeal of energy-efficient

homes has to be reduced run-
ning costs. However, house-
builders are reluctant to

change tack. They claim the ex-
tra cost of energy saving fea-

tures would make their houses
too expensive in a competitive
market Their research shows
that buyers are more influ-
enced by location, design, hixur
ry kitchens and bathrooms
and the quality of finishes.

Future running costs come
way down the list

The Government has
changed the industry’s percep-
tion by promoting the Stand-
ard Assessment Procedure
(Sap) which measures the ener-

gy efficiency of new homes on
a scale of I to 100. Sap SO* is

the benchmark for environ-
mentally conscious building.

Besides Sap. the Government
has been using leg-

islation and from
grp 2000 revised build-

ing regulations will

tighten the mini-
•W mum standards of

insulation and ther-

qjict mal efficiency.

5 Builders are slowly

coming round to
I gy the view that re-

duced running

§ ]^y costs may be a seil-
J ing point

Ar\o/ > Martin Stamp,
/o Wimpey Homes’

______ design director,

says: “Roofs, floors

and walls are now insulated to

a far higher standard than a
few years ago. The argument
is nownew homes versus exist-

ing homes.**

Mr Stamp dismisses the

Government's attempts to

pressurehousebuilders as mis-
placed and he believes the Sap
scheme is flawed. He blames
energy-intensive white goods.

“Over half the energy used in

the home comes not from heat

loss, but from the use of appli-

ances.”

Smaller builders, however,

have been quick to spot a mar-
ket opening up. Linden
Homes. (South East) of Cater-

ham. Surrey, and Morris
Homes, of Newton le Willows,

Greater Manchester, are

among those designing all

their new homes to a Sap 80*

specification — and finding

them popular with buyers.

. -
.• -v - 5^.

TEN HOT TIPS

• Increase the depth of

loft insulation to at least

eight inches (200mm).
• ifyour home was built

after 1930, cavity wall in-

sulation will reduce heat
loss by up to 60 per cenL
• Change m energy-sav-

ing lightbulbs — they

will use less power and
last eight times longer.
• If your boiler is 15

years old or unreliable,

replace it and save IO-15

per cent on your fuel bill.

• Add controls to your
central heating and cut

your costs by 20 per cenL
• fit an insulatingjacket

to your hot water tank if

it is not foam covered.
• Invest in draught ex-

cluders for letterboxes,

doors and windows to re-

duce warm air escaping.

• A shower uses only 40
per cent of hot water
needed for a bath.

• Gose your curtains at

dusk to stop heat escap-

ing.

• Wail until you have a
lull load before using
your washing machine.

Integer house, built as a project to study energy efficiency
|

How to get a grant

T his winter, homeown- Council for Energy Efficiency er and the new type. For peo-
ers are being targeted Development, which covers pie on low income, grams are
by a media campaign trade bodies, recommends available from the Home En-T his winter, homeown-
ers are being targeted

by a media campaign
to persuade them to insulate

their houses and fit more effi-

cient heating and controls.

The Energy Saving Trust, a
government-sponsored body,
is giving £200 grants towards
the cost of installing cavity

wall insulation or a gas con-
densing boiler. It is also pro-

moting a free booklet on ener-

gy-saving tips and a website.

There is, of course, no cer-

tainty that investing in home
improvements will pay off.

Typical annual savings on
fuel bills for cavity wall insula-

tion and gas condensing boil-

ers are between E75 to £150 a
year. Bui it takes fouryears to

repay the cost of installation,

and waiting lists for the work
to be done as the February
cut-off approaches are length-

ening.
With the Government anx-

ious to meet its targets for

reducing greenhouse gases,

there are many grants availa-

ble for improvements. The

Council for Energy Efficiency

Development, which covers

trade bodies, recommends
that people approach its ap-
proved contractors as they
will know of grants on offer

The Energy Saving Trust
also administers the Energy
Saving Standards of Perform-
ance scheme on behalf of re-

gional electricity companies,
who pay a levy of £1 per cus-

tomer.A collective pot of £102
million is being spent in three

main ways— an offer of up to

£50 of Iceland frozen food
vouchers when you buy cer-

tain energy-efficient fridges.

Fridge Savers available to

low-income families who
swap their old fridge for a
new model free of charge and
promotions of free-issue low
energy lightbulbs and subsi-

dised light fittings.

From annual sales of a few
thousand a couple of years

ago. figures for gas condens-

ing boilers are now at 40,000 a
year:The grant means there is

a price differential ofjust £100
between an old-style gas boil-

er and the new type. For peo-
ple on low income, grants are
available from the Home En-
ergy Efficiency Scheme ad-

ministered by the Energy Ac-

tion Grants Agency. People
on state benefit are eligible for

grants of up to £315 to cover
the cost of loft insulation,

draught proofing, or cavity

wall insulation. And anyone
aged over 60 will get £78.75

and the full grant if they are
also on benefit.

Under another government
scheme. Home Repairs Assist-

ance. owner-occupiers and pri-

vate sector tenants in England
and Wales receiving income-
related benefit can apply for

up to £4.000 over three years

for big improvements, such as
external wall insulation or en-
ergy measures including cavi-

ty wall and gas condensing
boilers.

• Councilfor Energy Efficiency

Development 0I42S 654011;

Energy Savings Trust 0345-277

200: EnergyActionGramsAgen-
cyFreepostPO Bor130Newcas-
tle upon Tyne NE99 2RP
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Think Of It As An
llluminateil&ayings Bank

free tion

The OSRAM DULUX

CONTROL for longer fife?

and big electricity savings.1

save you more than £40 in Electricity costs*.

Now that makes it much mote like a ; savings

bank. Look out for SpeciaJvjSffers on Energy

Savers at Bhs and Robert Dyas Stores.

wvvw.osram. c o. uk

. -
;

' THERE IS LIGHT' AND THERE IS 0SRAMA
’Sosod cr. a 1EW C&sac Energy Saver repu-iin; 2 c«:r.ws.»rsi SOW !:g V.

wii an ^-cv-rir, cost of por Ssw.-.

EXCLUSIVE

IC Energy Saver with ECO

OSRAM

1,000 energy-saving
lightbulbs to be won

T
oday. The Times offers readers the

chance to win one of 1.000 OSRAM
DULUX® EL CLASSIC energy-saving

fight bulbs, worth £8.99 each. In addition, every

reader who enters our prbe draw will receive a

free Energy Efficiency information pack.

OSRAM DULUX® EL CLASSIC energy-

saving light bulbs consume less than 30 per

cent of the electricity used by an ordinary light

bulb of similar light output and last up to 12

times longer. Unlike other longlife bulbs, the

traditional shape of the OSRAM bulb allows it

to be used practically anywhere, and is ideal for

hallways, living rooms and children’s bedrooms

where lights need to be on for long periods.

The Energy Efficiency information pack is

full of energy-saving ideas. For a list of local

professional heating, insulation and glazing

installers, a DIY Home
Energy Check and details

of grants worth up to £400.

cal! the Energy Efficiency

hotline 0345 277 200

OSRAM

HOWTOENTER Send your name,

address and daytime telephone number
on-a postcard to: The 77me$/OSRAM
Prize Draw. Freepost, LQN7736,

.

London SEI6 2BR to arrive by first post

on Wednesday, February 24. 1999.

Entraits mua be UK reskterts aged IB w owr. If you do not wsh to iccene offers tram companies carcMy selected by J7w 75mes, mart

he top Wt hand comer o( your entry vrtfi a cross. Winners wi be chosen at random from al entries received Normal TNL nies apptji

:

^ ( ii \\(;i<(Vii\m

HEATING
SySTEAx
THAT WON T

cost you THE EARTH

„ bow».d«ad> end post tor British Gas. **

M? Mra.'WrtVMSI

Te Sc

For a

e200 GRANT
TOWARDS

CANITY WALL
INSULATION,

CALL
03*1-5 271 200

If there s a cost to be squashed, Albert s your man. Take Cavity

Wall Insulation. You can now get a £200 Government-sponsored

grant towards It. It can save you up to £150 a year on your fuel

bills, trained installers can do the job with minimum

fuss, and it comes with a 25 year CIGA guarantee.

For more details, call now.

Sample Property type BetOrt E20Q grjml After E20O grant

Ifiduynuhowa For around £450 For aromd £250

2-3 Bedroom

SerrKfejachod house ft* aroma ESSO For sound £350

4 Bettoom
Sentt-dHachoci hew For arowd £600 Forananl£400

3 Bedroom

detached house For around £850 For vgum £*S0

4 Beorocm

detached house FW araihd £750 For around E5S0

Tsfli io your fcsafcn about otter reutattn measure*.

Offer sutyset Id aualtab&ty. An Energy Saving Trust initiative backed by the Government. hrtp-Awww.esi.ora iA
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Court of Appeal Law Report February 10 1999 Court of Appeal

Copyright dispute over
Ptsrce v Ove Amp Partner-
ship Ltd and Others
Before Lord Justice Roch, Lord Jus-
ike Chadwick and Lord Justice
May
{Judgment January 211

An English courtwas not required

to rduse to entertain adaim in re-

spect of alleged infringements of
Dra* copyright on the basis that

themhwgementewereraft

We tons under English law.

The Court ofAppeal so staled in

a reservedjudgmentwhen dismiss-

ing an ' application by Gareth
Pearce to adduce further evidence,

hut allowing his appeal against a
decision of Mr Justice Lloyd (The
Tunes March 17, 1997: (19971 Ch
293).

Mr Pearce had complained of
breaches of what he claimed to be

his copyright as author of draw-
ings created when an architectural

student for a town hail in Dock-
lands which was never built.

He claimed that Mr Rem Kool-

bas.an architect, and the Office for

Metropolitan Architecture, of
which he was director, took copies
of his drawings and used diem in

substantial pan in designing the
Kunsthal in Rotterdam. Ove Arup
Partnership Ltd was the dvD engi-

neering Gnn retained for construc-

tion of the Kunsthal. owned by the

city of Rotterdam.
Thejudge had declined to strike

out allegations of infringement of
Dutch copyright on die ground
that they were not justiciable un-
der English law, but accepted that

on the facts alleged the daim was
bound to fail and struck out his

wholedaim against Ove Arup, Mr
Koolhas. Office for Metropolitan

Architecture and the dty of Rotter-

dam. Mr ftarce appealed.
Mr Koolhas, OMA and Rotter-

dam by respondents’ notices, con-

tended that the judges order
should be affirmed on the addition-

al ground that the alleged infringe-

ments of Dutch copyright against

them were not actionable torts un-
der English law.

Miss Julia Clark for Mr Pearce:

Ms Heather Lawrence for die first

defendant; Mr Christopher Floyd.

QC and Mr Richard Haoon for the

second to fourth defendants.

LORD JUSTICE ROCH. giving

thejudgment of the court, said that

the first issuewas abuse ofprocess.
In striking out the plaintiffs

daimon thebaas thathwas specu-

lative. thejudge in essence decided

that the daimwasbound to foil be-

cause no court could ever be per-

suaded to draw the necessary infer-

ence that copies had been made.

The plaintiff applied to adduce

further evidence before thdr Lord-

ships inducting a portfolio of 18

pahs of drawings, each pair with

part of the Docklands drawings

overlaidwith a transparency of an
allegedly comparable part of the

Kunsthal drawings.

That application, subject to one

gloss, would be refiised as the evi-

dence was, -or could readily have

been, available far the hearing be-

fore Mr Justice Lloyd.

The gloss was that thdr Lord-

ships considered Mr Pearce’S port-

folio of drawings was receivable,

not as additional evidence, but as

an explanation ofcounsel’s submis-
sionson his behalf for which leave

was not needed.

The portfolio was a dear and
helpful forensic aid to the under-

standing of the plaintiffs case

which had put the court at an ad-

vantage over MrJustice Lloyd who
had to struggle with the greaterdif-

ficulty of comparing aimotaifirf

plans.

Ir was not usually possible to al-

lege copying other than as a deduc-
tion by inference hum all the sur-

rounding circumstances; Copinger
and Shone Jama on Copyright

{13th edition (199!) p!68).

In thdr Lordships' judgment,
thejudgewas not right to conclude

that the inferences necessary for

the plaintiffs case to succeed could

never bedrawn.The plaintiffs alle-

gations of similarity woe not so

fanciful that his daim as a whole
should be regarded as speculative.

The appeal would be allowed.

The respondents contended that

nevertheless the judge* order
should be affirmed on the ground
that the infringements of Dutch
copyright alleged against them
were not actionable torts under
English law.

Actionabaity

The relevant inquiry was wheth-

er English law permitted the Eng-
lish court, in the present context, to

entertain a claim based on the in-

fringement, by acts done in Hol-

land, of a local right conferred in

Holland by Dutch law.

That inquiry had tobeanswered
by reference to English private in-

ternational law rules; in particular.

by reference to those rales which.
In the light of the provisions of the
Ovil Jurisdiction and Judgments
Act 1982 and the Conventions
which, by sectiori20) of -that Act.

had the force oflawin the UK, gov-

erned the resolution of disputes in

dv9 and commercial matters be-

tween persons domirifed in thecon-
tracting states party to those Con-
ventions.

It was accepted that the English

court had jurisdiction against, all

the defendants see articles 2 and
6(1) of the Convention on Jurisdic-

tion and tte Enforcement of Judg-
mous in Civil and Commercial
Matters, signed at Brussels in
1968.

Nevertheless, h was submitted

thatjurisdiction wasone thing:jos-

tidabflity or actianabtiHty another.

It was not enough for the plaintiff

to establish thathe oouldbring pro-
ceedings against the defendants In

the English court.

Where die wrong of which he
complained had been ccsnmitted

outside England, hehad also to es-

tablish fhat the English oourt. ap-
plying its own conflict 'of laws
rules, would regard his complaint

as giving rise to a cause of action

that it would recognise and enter-

tain. -

Thejudge accepted that, but for

the BrusselIs Convention, an ac-

tion in the English court which
was founded on an alleged breach
of Dutch copyright law had to be
struckoutas nonjustitiableonone
or both of two grounds:

First, because the rule in Briti&i

SoothAfricaCompany vTheCom-
panhia deMocambique QI893JAC
602) required that a for

breach ora foreign statutory inte^

fectual property right must be re-

garded as local andso could notbe
entertained by an English court

Second, because such a daim
could not satisfy the double-action-

ability rule derived from Phillips v

Eyre ((1870) LR 6 QB I).

But he was satisfied that to ap-

ply throe rules in a case where the

English court was given jurisdic-

tion by articles 2 and 6(1) of the

Brussels Convention would be in-

consistent with, and would impair

the effectiveness of the Convention:

with the consequence dial the Eng-
lish conflict of laws rules had to be

regarded as overriddenby theCon-
vention in such a case and so inap-

plicable.

NMjtdfrafaility under the Mo-
cambiqae rule

On Its far*
,

their Lordships

found that foe rule in the Mocam-
bique casedid not provide sdfati-.
dent support for the -proposition

that a daim for breach ofa foreign

statutory intellecnial property

right could not be entertained by
an English court

The case was consideredm Hes-
perides Hotels v Aegean Turkish
HolidaysLtd fll979)AC 508) and in

Tyburn Productions Ud v Cbnon
Doyle QI991] Ch 75),

The issue identified in Tyburn
was whether or not foe distinction

between transitory and local ac-

tions was fundamental to the ded-
eton in foe Mocambique case.

It was necessary to understand

what the distinction between local

and transitory actions was. Fran
an analysis of the reasoning in the.

Mocambique case It was dear that

the question whether the English

courts should entertain an action

for trespass to foreign land was
treated asone ofjusodabifity.

The English courts should not

dahn jurisdiction to adjudicate on
matters which, under generally ac-
cepted principles ofprivate interna.-

tionaJ* law, were within the pecu-

liar provinceand competence ofan-
other state.

Thdr Lordships were satisfied

that, at least in relation to land situ-

ated within a contracting gfate
,

there was now no longer any basis

for the rule in ibe.Moeambique
case. The questions addressed in

that case were now as a matter of

English private international law.

determined by section 2(1) of foe

1982 Act giving effect to the acces-

sion of theUK to the Brussels Con-
vention.

Extension of foe Mocambique
nde to inteDettml property
Their Lordships considered of

limited Mnaaiw the Australian

cases of Potter v Broken HOI Pm*
prietary Co Ltd ((1906) 3 CLR 479)

and Norberf Steinhandt and Son
Ltd vMeth ((1960-1) 105 CLR 440).

Ofthe English cases, their Lord-
ships found that the respondents

could gain no assistance from Dej
Lepp Music v Stuart-Brown ((1986]

RPC 273).

Tyburn was the only decision

that could be said to provide direct

support for the proposition that a
daim for breach, outside England,

of a foreign intellectual property

right could not be entertained fay

Effect of matrimonial award on insolvency deal
In re M (a debtor) (488JO«f
1996)

Before Sir John Vioeloa

(Judgment November 12j

A wife who had received a lump
sumunderan order in ancillary re-

lief proceedings was bound to ac-

cept a dividend under an individu-

al voluntaryarrangemenL Howev-
er. in order to prevent unfair preju-

dice to the wife her special position

as a creditor within section281© of
the Insofar Act IWfirfapd to be;-

recognised.

SirJohn Vindort so held, sitting

as an additional judge of the Chan-

cery Division, when allowing an
appeal by P against Mr Registrar

Baister's refusal to allow an exten-

sion of time for making an applica-

tion under section 2162 of the 1986

Act In making her application un-

der section 262. P had sought relief

from an individual voluntary ar-

rangement entered into by foe M.
the respondent

Section 281 provides: “(5) Dis-

charge [from bankruptcy debts]

does not _ release the bankrupt

jpfrom any debt which _ (b) arises

fromany order made in family pro-

ceedings—"
Miss Ancharad Start for the ap-

pellant: Ms Mnreia Shekerdentian

for foe respondent

HIS LORDSHIP said that P

and M woe married in 1990. In

about 1995. P commenced divorce

proceedings and received an order

by way of andlliary relief that M
should transfer his interest in the

matrimonial home to appellant

and pay ho- the sum of £20000.

M subsequently applied for an
interim order under sections 252

and 253 ofthe 1986 Act so thatan in-

dividual voluntary arrangement

could be considered by his credi-

tors. FS daimwas by then £24.962,

the E20.000 plus the taxed costs in-

curred in the matrimonial proceed-

ings. The proposal was approved

by ibe requisite majority,with only

P. who stood to recover less than 4
per cent of her daim, voting

against

On March 13. 1998. Mr Regis-

trar Baister refused to allow PS ap-

plication. inter alia, for an exten-

sion oftime formaking an applica-

tion under section 262 of the 1986

AcL Itwas from that derision, that

p appealed., 7 w ^
His Lordslup said that the Erst

question he bad to address was
whether P was bound by the indi-
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Rate of payment of
an .English court. That case con-

cerned foe existence or vafidijy of

the right ilseff
'

Ifaefr Lordships joould derive lit-

tieor no assistance on foe question

whether an action for alleged in-

fringement of a foreign copyright

by acts done outside foe UK. in a
case where, as here, the existence

and validity ofthe rightswas not in
.

issue, wasjustidabtefn an English
'

court; and no assistance from that

case where foe question arose in

foe caned of acts done in a con-

tracting state.

Their Lordships also rejected

the submission that fay article 5(2)

of thte Beme Convention the prori-

90os Of the Brussels Convention

were excluded from application to

copyright infringement.

Requirement of dooUeactwaa-
bifity

The respondents relied on the

rule derived from Phillips v gym .

and Bays vChaplin ((1971) AC 356).

Rr the rule and its exception see

Diaqy and Morris on Conflict of
lam (12th edition (1993) pl487).

Their Lordships found that the

cgse was not one in which the

daim was in respect of some
wrong wtncfa was conceptually un-

known in- English law. b was a
case where, if the daim was justi-

ciable at aflL the exception to the

double actionability rule enabled

an English oourt to apply Dutch
law; and foe English courtought to
do so.

Thatview accordedwith the poli-

cy subsequently adopted fay Parlia-

ment when enacting section 11 of

foe Private International Iaw (Mis-

cellaneous Provisions) Act 1995.

Condnsfon
Thor Lordships were satisfied

that the Moounnique rule fod not

require the English court to refose

to entertain a daim in respect of

the aliened infringement of Dutch
copyright; and foal, in those cir-

cumstances, the court was not re-

quired by the first limb of the dou-
ble actionability ntie to bold that

the claim was bound to fail be-

cause foe acts done in Holland
could not amount to an infringe-

ment of UK copyright.

It followed that their Lordships

were not persuaded that the

judges order should be affirmed

on foe alternative ground in the re-

spondents* notice. .

Solicitors: Landau ftCohen: Ber-

rymans Lace Mawer.Ashuist Mor-
ris Crisp.

Pertbnmng Rights Society

Boixot

More Lord Woolf. Master of the

Rolis, Lord Justice Aldous and
Lord Justice' SetDey

(Judgment February 2] .-

Ahotel or restaurantwith a licence

to per&zm'musk: from foe reper-

toircoftheReforming Rights
i
Soci-

ety was required to pay royalties

under that licence calculated at 4
per cent of foe cost of the perform-

ers.The rate was calculated ret an-,

mia! gross expenditure in respect

of the provision of any anisic fay

performers, not ret the amount of

copyright music played.

The Court ofAppeaisobdd. dis-

missing the appeal of foe defend-

ant. Mr Peter Bonnt, agairist thede-

cisionofJudge Cowefl inWest Lon-

don County Court to dismiss his
apiiwf rh» plaintiff

,

the Barforming Rights Society.

Mr Stephen"Bate for Mr Bdzoc
Miss Mary Vitoria. QC and Mr
Bernard Lalanne for the plaintiff.

LORD JUSTICEALDOUS said

thai tbe society was a licensing

body as defined by seetkst 136 of

iheCopyright Designs ancfPatents

Act 1988. It administered foe per-

forming rights in musical works
on behalfof itsmembers and repre-

sented many- foreign music copy-

right owners.

In practiceanybodywho wished

to perform a musical work in pub-
lic required a licence from the sotie-

- ty. Such licences were avaflabfe to

thosewho applied and provided in-

come winch; in 1997 cnrrried

. C19CLOOO.OOOwhfeh the society dis-

tributed to itsmembers afterdeduc-
tion of expenses.

The society organised and made
availableto prospectiveusee blan-

ket licences which authorised the

.

user tomateuse of foe society's en-

tire repertoire..

Mr Bote* was foe founder,

chairman and managing director

of Rzza Express, which owned a
number of establishments includ-

ing foe Pizza on foe Park in

Kmghtsbridge and the Great

Northern Hotel in Peterborough.

. ThePizra on the Park was a res-

taurant which provided customers

with live .musical entertainment

ft-ahiring ja?7 pTi^rians and caba-

ret artists.IT*Great Northern Ho-
tel provided similar entertainment

on a smaller scale.

During performances a number
of musical works were performed

for whkb no licence was needed.

Also a significant portion of the

time during which entertainment

was provided was taken up by ac-

tivities not involving use ofthe soci-

etys repertoire.

in 1977 the society granted a li-

cence to Mr Boizot in respect of the

Pizza on foe Park. In 1984 another

licence was granted in respect of

the Great Northern HoteL

The relevant tariffwas HR. that

applicable to hotels and restau-

rams- Those licences were contin-

ued from year toyear but the royal-

ty rates had been changed.

The society commenced two ac-

tions against Mi Botzot in 1997 for

royalties alleged to be due to them
in respectof the Rzzaon the Park li-

cence and the Great Northern Ho-
tel licence.Thejudge dismissed the

counterclaims and ordered Mr
Boizot to pay royalties of about

E2&600-

Mr Boizot appealed only against

the dismissal of the counterclaims

In which he sought two declara-

tions as to themeaning erf the socie-

ty's licence subject to the HR tariff.

Me Boom contended that under
the licence he needed to pay only 4
per cent of ins expenditure in pro-

viding performance of works the

subject of the society's repertoire

arid that when calculating for

amount due. provision should

made for the timewhen musicwas
not befog perforated and when foe

repertoire was not bring used.

His Lordship could not accept

Mr BoiajCS submissions. The li-

cence granted in clause 1 was to

use foe sodesys repertoire. Tbe roy-

alties were calculated in accord-

ance with foe HR tariff.

Section 4J.L of that tariffon roy-

alty rates for featured music had to

be read with the definitions in sec-

tion 7. When so read it was quite

unambiguous.

ifanestablishmentused thesoci-
ety's repertoire it needed a licence

which was a blanket licence cover-

ing foe whole repertoire. The sum
payable was calculated by refer-

ence to expenditure on performers,

not by reference to the amount of

usemade of the society's repertoire.

Itwas paying for use ofthe reper-

toire with the rate calculated in a
particular way. Whether or not the
manner i?f falrntarinn wag

,

We was within foe sole j

of tbe Copyright Tribunal.

Section 4 of foe tariff set the roy-

alty rate for muse users in respect

of musical performances. Section

4.1.1. did not refer-to copyright mu-
sic within the society's repertoire,

but generally to“music by perform-

ers".

Tbe word “music" was unquali-

fied and therefore meant any mu-
sic in contrast to music within tbe

society's repertoire. It was dear in

section 4L I that the rate was calcu-

lated on gross expenditure not on
the amount of copyright music
used.

The Master of die Rolls and
Lord Justice Sedky agreed.

Solicitors-. Pothecary & Barrett.

Bishop's Stortford; Maidstones.

Starting point for multiplier

based on life expectancy

victual voluntary arrangement in

respect ofthe lumpsum payable in

unllaiy. proceedings. .-

Citing fa re Bradlev-Hole (a

Bankrupt) ((19951 1 WLR'1097) with

approval his Lordship said that a
wife entitled to a matrimonial debt

was a creditor within section 257

and was entitled to a notice of a
meeting to consider and capable of

being bound by a vohamry ar-

rangement
. On the question of whether

:
P

had been, foifairty, .prejudice# ,by

'the individual voluntary arrange-

ment for the purposes of section

262. his Lordship said that P had
the right under seahm 281(5) of the

1986 Act, not enjoyed by other credi-

tors. to assert her daim to a matri-

monial debt, notwithstanding tbe

release of debts following bank-
ruptcy. To the extent dial she was
compelled fay tbe terms of the vol-

untaryarrangement to accepta div-

idend in satisfaction of the matri-

monial debt, that rightwas overrid-

den and so she was thereby unfair

ly prejudiced.

In his Lordship's Judgment, the

terms ofan independent voluntary

arrangementwouldunfairiy preju-

dice a creditor such as P unless her

special position was recognised or

unless the other creditors were in

agreement
His Lordship considered wheth-

er P had an alternative remedy. P
was impugning die bona fides of

foe arrangement; accordingly it

was contended that she could

present a bankruptcy petition un-
der sections 264(1)04 and 2760Kb)-

Notwithstanding the dictum of

Mr Justice Chadwick in Russell v

Russell (unreported July 16, 1996)

his Lordship held that Pbad no fi-

nancial interest in presenting a pe-

tition and it would have no pros-

pect of success.

Acoonfingty, in so far as P refied

on sections 264(1) and Z76(I), the

proper course for challenging tbe

bona fides of the arrangement lay
in rule 5J7{5> of the Insolvency
Rules (51 1986 No 19S).

Solicitors: Lawrence Tucketts.

Bristol: L Bingham& CD.

WorraH v Powergen pk
Before Mr David Hubert, QC
[Judgment November 17]

When determining .a multiplier

based on the life expecancy of a
plaintiff fo a personal injury ao-

tiou, thecourt should useasastan-
ing-point tables 11 to 20 of the so-

cafled “Ogden Tables" published

by-the Government Aouaryls De-
partment

Mr David Fbskett. QC sitting

as a deputy judge of the Queen*
Bench Division in' the Birming-

ham District Registry, so stated

when ruling, inter alia, on an issue

relating to damages to be paid by
the defendant. Powergen pic, to the

plaintiff, fiances WorraH. widow
and-executrix of theestate of Leslie

i;mal|.. deceased, in respect of
riairrn made under the Law Re-

form (Miscellaneous Provisions)

Art 1934 and the Fatal Accidents

Act 1976l

Mr Frank Burton. QC, for the

plaintiff; MissJayneAdams for the

.

defendant

HIS LORDSHIP said that the

defendant had admitted liability

for the death at the age of64 years
and 5mouths, ofthe plaintiffs hus-

band- One issue relating todamag-
es which could not be agreed be-

tween thepartieswas the appropri-

ate multiplier for the plaintiffs de-

pendency based upon tbe pensions

that the deceased would have re-

ceived had he lived.

Both parties agreed that foe cor-

rect sorting-poimwas with theAc-
tuarial Tables with Explanatory

notes Jar use in Personal Injury

and Fatal Accident Cases issued

from time to time by foe Govern-
ment Actuary^ Department, and
known as “Ogden Thbfes".

Use of those tables was en-

dorsed by foe House of Lords in

Wells v Wells 01998) 3 WLR 329.

347),where Lord Lloyd of Berwick

stated that the tables should

now. be regarded as foe starting-

point.- rather than a- dteck". '

The dispute waswhether table 1

should be used, as foe defendant

contended, or table 1 1, as the plain-

tiff contended.

Bath providedmuitiptiess farpe^
cunary loss for life, for males, but

were based on different mortality

assumptions, described in para-

graphs 5 to 7 of the explanatory

notes to the Ogden Tables (third

edition (1998)).

Tables 1 to 10were based on
a) mortality rates deduced from a

three year period, whereas tables

II to 20 were based on projected

mortality rates, giving higher mul-

tipliers.

Despite reservations about ta-

bles 11 to 20 expressed by the Asso-

ciation of British Insurers (at Ap-
pendix C to the third edition), foe

working party responsible for the

third edition conducted that tables

II to 20 provided the more appro-

priate figures, and had recom-

mended foe courts to use those ta-

bles rather than tables I to 10.

The court should look for tbe

most realistic basis to the assump-
. lions made in relation to tbe likely

mortality of the injured party had

; .hp.noLJustained his injury. Likely

mortality could only be assessed fay

reference to the mortality rales of

foe population as a whole.

In his Lordship’s judgment die

correct starting-point for determuh,

ing a multiplier based on life

pertaneywas tables II to 2D of

Ogden Tables.

Sofidtors: Russell Jones ft Walk-
er. Birmingham; Dibb Lupton AL-

sop, Birmingham-

Sentencing as if for contempt
Regina v Lubega
Before Lord Justice Swimon Tho-
mas, Mr Justice Tucker and Mr
Justice Penry-Davey

[Judgment February I]

Section 6(5) ofthe Bail Act 1976. un-

derwhichan offence "shallbe pun-
ishable either cm summary convic-

tion or as if it were a criminal con-

tempt ofcourt",didnothave tbe ef-

fect erf converting an offence under
foe Act to a contempt of court it

provided a speedy and efiectiver id-

trenative method of dealing with

such an offence.

The Court of Appeal Criminal
Division, so stated when allowing

an appeal fay Ibotnas Lubega and
quashing fcus conviction an Jann-

ary20, 1999 atWood GreenCrown
Court, before Judge Finney, of be-

ing in contempt ofcourt, forwhich
hewas kntenced to28days impris-
onment.

. MrSimon Wilshire. assigned by
tbe Registrar of Criminal Appeals,

‘for foe appellant; Mr Marcus
Thompson for foe Crown. - -

MRJUSTICETUCKER giving

ihejudgment ofthe oourt saidthat

on January 19 foe appellantattend-

ed court on conditional bail, foe

condition being one of residence,

for a trial concerning a single

count ofrobbery.

OnJamiary2i thejury wrre una-
ble to reach a verdict and were dis-

charged.

On flie first occasion, on Janu-

ary 19, foe appellant turned up late

and' foe judge gave him. a severe

wanting and said that if he was
latethe nextday it^would be regard^
ed as an offence.

In spite ofthat the appellantwas
20 minutes late the next day. by .

which time the judge bad revoked

his bailand indicated that itwould
be treated as a contempt of court
When the appellant did appear

his counsels requests for further

time to consider foe position re-

garding the alleged contempt were

refused. After further exchanges

foe appellant was sentenced.

It was apparent from sections

3fl) and 6 of the 1976 Act that if the

appellant had committed any of-

fence itwas one contrary to section

6, and once the offence was estab-

lished foe method of punishment
was established by section 6(5).

That subsection did not convert

an offence under the Art to a con-

tempt of court, but prtwkled an al-

ternative method ofdealing with iL

If followed that tbe judge was not

entitled to deal with the matterasji

contempt of court

In the rircumslances. their Lord-

ships would not consider whether

to substitutea conviction under sec-

tion 6 of theAct nor would they de-

ride whether it would be possible

todoso.

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution

Service. Highgate.
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the enemy
Jazz singers are

boldly crossing

over into pop
territory. Clive

Davis applauds

L
ast year the whole
world — Michael Til-

son Thomas, Cliff Ri-
chard and ail —

queued up to celebrate George
Gershwin's centenary. And
rightly so. In thejazz realm, on
the other hand, every year is a
Gershwin centenary. His mel-
odies run through the core of
the repertoire, fanning a musi-
cal DNA in blue. Tonight, as
on every other night, someone
somewhere will be scatting a
chorus ofFascinatingRhythm
or turning the lights down low
with The Man I Lowe.

Without the artistty of jazz
singers, many of the tunes we
now think of as classics might
have survived only as period-
pieces. Countless listeners

have been won over to die
work of Kem. Porter and Ber-
lin not by extravagant Broad-
way revivals but by Ella Fitz-

gerald’s timeless series of
Songbook albums.
Even though Fitzgerald Sa-

rah Vaughan and Carmen
McRae have passed on. the
Nineties are a good time in

which to hear standards in
many guises. Once neglected

artists such as the ultra-laid-

back American, Shirley Horn,
have enjoyed a professional re-

birth. The Canadian newcom-
er Diana Krall has justifiably

won acclaim for her Nat Cole-

inspired trio. New York caba-

ret diva Mary Cleere Haran
regularly attracts lull houses
here with her sophisticated

and waspish shows. And next
month (March 11) another
American. Michael Feinsjein.

brings his own winning blend
of archivist’s enthusiasm and
pianistic skill to the Barbican.

But if the past is in safe

hands, the music of the'

present occupies a more am-
biguous position. You can

hardly put all the blame on the

jazz singers. Given the choice

between Someone To Watch
Over Me or an anthem from

Whistle Down The Wind, it is

fair to assume that they will

choose the oldie every time.

The changing face of the

pop industry has played its

part too. With the rise of the

singer-songwriter the nature

of popular song has changed
dramatically. Instead of the el-

egantly structured 32-bar prod-

ucts of Tin Pan Alley, tunes

haw grown more personal

and more direct The rhythmic

and verbal subtleties on which
jazz singers thrive are often

conspicuously absent.

Bur not always. The distinc-

tive albums that Gaire Martin
has released have furnished a

rich exampleofwhat a discern-

ing vocalist can achieve with

the addition of contemporary

material. Whether covering

Gaire Martin: “Modem songs speak to me more directly than standards. I want ray records slipped in with kd. lang’s, not lost behind Carmen McRae’s'

GREAT BRITISH HOPES

Rising stars in the arts firmament

SARAH SMART
Age: 21.

Profession: Actress.

Criminal record: She made a
strong impression on TV critics

in January’s Trial By Jury, the

BBC2 drama in which real-life

barristers andjurors try fiction-

al cases, with actors as the de-

fendants and witnesses.

A tough job? Playing a teenag-

er giving evidence against the

“wide-boy" father accused of

murdering her mother was
“the most nerve-racking” day
of her life. “1 didn't know what
the QCs were going to ask me,
so when I was in the witness

box 1 was improvising. But I

knew that everything I said would be broadcast.”

Junior veteran: For roles like this, and Clara, the hero's

mother, in a forthcoming small-screen adaptation of David
Copperfield. she draws on a stock of experience obtained in

children’s television. *‘l started off at Central's Junior Televi-
sion Workshop, in Birmingham, when 1 was ten. Colin Ed-
wards. the leader of the group, was a major influence."

School daze: Much of her education took place during film-

ing. "Whenever I wasn't needed on location I had to go back
to a camper van and work with a tutor.”

Sister a<± She is moving from Birmingham to London to

share a flat with her two sisters. Donna, 20, and Suzie, IS.

who are also actresses. “Donna and I played Brummie
twins in a BBC Christinas drama ten years ago. It'd be
great to get the three of us in the same show ”

Weirdest moments? In the early Nineties she was one of the

leads in Woof, a Bafta-nominated children's series about a
boy who periodically rums into a dog. “Adults enjoyed the

show and several stopped me in the street and asked: ‘Does
that boy really turn into a dog? ”

Targets? “More period stuff, because I love the style of act-

ing, and more high-profile series like Bliss (in which she
played the daughter of genetic scientist Simon Shepherd}.

I'd love a really ballsy part."

Self-criticism: “When I look at a finished programme for

the first time I find myself repeating all my facial expres-

sions. If anyone watched me watching myself they'd think I

was craw." _
Daniel Rosenthal

Tom Waits's Old Boyfriends
of Laura Nyro’s Buy and Sell,

the London-born vocalist has
shown how much can be
gained by looking beyond the

.tried and tested.

Martin has not deserted the
jazt camp entirely. ' You still

hear her at concerts with the

BBC Big Band. But hernew al-

bum TakeMy Heart (released

on Monday by Linn) finds her
moving even further into“ene-

my territory*'. Her producer
Paul Stacey has sculpted a
glossier pop backdrop. A side-

man with Oasis, he has even
persuaded Noel Gallagher to

bring his acoustic guitar along
for the gentle, countrified ver-

sion of the Beatles’ Help!.

Martin realises she may an-
noy jazz traditionalists, but
she sees nothing wrong in seek-

ing inspiration beyond the au-
thorised canon. “It’s a myth
that the new songs aren’t out

there.” she says. “You’ve only
got to hear people like Phoebe
Snow, Elvis Costello and Joni

Mitchell to know that good
stuff is still being written.

*T love standards, but mod-
em songs speak tome more di-

rectly. Language has changed.

So have relationships. A song-

writer today is bound to be dif-

ferent from Rodgers and Ham-
merstetn. Ifyou sayyou’rehap-

py and gay now it has a differ-

ent meaning." Ironically, she
points to Krall "s success as a
prime reason forthe contempo-
rary mood of Take My Heart.
“She’S lovely, but it made me
realise I didn’t want to go
down that road. I want my'
records to

:te slipped' in imr -Jl

IuL lang instead of being lost

behind Carmen McRae’s."

T
his spring Martin
will be on the road
singing Burt Bachar-

ach with Ian Shaw,
another R&B-mfluenced jazz

singer who enjoys wandering
offthe beaten path. Shaw, who
has been winning over those

Americans who think all Brits

sound like Julie Andrews, has

a new album of his own out

shortly. The lyrics of the title

tune. In A New York Minute,
come from the pen ofthe expa-

triate writer Fran Landesman.
Other less than conventional

trades indude soul singer Bill

Withers’s Grandma’s Hands.
Shaw dies Shaun Colvin

and the late Jeff Buckley as

two outstanding members of

the new wave of songwriters.

And although he feels that

ribwhiries “ha'Seto breathe for

ayear or so" before he is ready

to tackle them, he has his eye
on a song from the last Portis-

head disc As the producer

Bob Belden wrote in Down-
beat magazine during a discus-

sion of musidans’ crossover

tastes: “Jazz musidans have

adapted pop material since

they thought they could get

away with it — except now."
There is always the danger

that ifartists chase a bigger au-

dience they will end up com-
promising thdr values and cre-

ating glib fillers that satisfy

neither camp. And pessimists

would argue that jazz and pop
have grown so far apart over

the last 30 years that no com-
mon ground exists any more.

Like anyone else, Ella Fitzger-

ald made some substandard
albums, but you cannot imag-
ine that she would ever have
got round m adding.ZJkeA Vir-

gin to her programme.
But there coukl well be

many potential jazz fans wait-

ing to be won over by a singer

who connects with their own
tastes. Cassandra Wilson, for

one. has achieved success with

folk-tinged recordings that

weave together sources as di-

verse as U2, Joni Mitchell and
bluesman Robert Johnson.

Instrumentalists continue to

seek the unexpected, too- Pian-

ist Brad MehJdau won praise

for his album Songs by mixing
evergreens with Riverman by
cult singer-songwriter Nick
Drake. The same number
opens Gaire Martin’s album.
Brave minds think alike.
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Axes bold as love

I
f, as some forecasters say.

rock's tide is turning bade
towards American guitar

bands, it will be a belated bo-

nus for Madder Rose. The
New York group has endured
a switchback career since form-

ing in 199), with a spell in the

next-big-thing enclosure fol-

lowed by a fallow period.

Fears of their demise have

been allayed through the good
offices ofthe independent Lon-

don label Cooking Vinyl,

which two weeks ago released

Tragfc Magic, Madder Rose's

splendid 1997 album. Previous-

ly only granted release in

America and Japan, it now
contains two new songs as an
appetiser for their next main-
course release.

But the crowd that filled the

Garage clearly had fond mem-
ories of the band's formative

years. Car Song was an early

reminder of the fetching juxta-

position of Billy Cote’s distinc-

tive guitar shapes and Mary
Lot-son's crystalline vocals. In-

deed, formuch of the set the ar-

moured tank of. Cote’s axe ef-

fects was a deceptive cover for

the baby driver sitting inside

gently steering the melodies.

In their quieter moments,
they exuded some of the deli-

cate intensity of the Cowboy
Junkies. Loreon* breezy tones

making her a less mercurial

version of the Junkies' Margo
Timmins. one of the

new tracks orr Tragic Magic,-

boasted a killer "guitar motif

from Cote thatwaned through

the piece like a twang from the

Old West On the other. Nar-

co. live limitations prevented

them from fully recreating the

dreamy harmonies of the re-

corded version, but it still

sounded like a group taking

ever bolder steps away from

base camp.
There is no whiff of

trumped-up theatricality

P0P
1

about Madder Rose, and they

closed the set proper with the

decidedly downbeat, even lu-

gubrious Don Greene. For the

encore, it was a shame that

they were hamstrung by some-
thing as mundane as a broken

string, and all momentum
was lost as Lorson made a

•*- drawn-out but unsuccessful at-

tempt at remning. In the end.

she cast the offending instru-

ment aside for a hands-free

version of their early single

Beautiful John, and sounded
just fine anyway.

Paul Sexton

Dot commerce
WHILE the Internet is often

talked up as a way for new
acts to bypass traditional

record company channels of

distribution, it is also proving

an irivahiable marketing tool

for older acts that have be-

come marginalised by the

mainstream media.
Judie Tzuke, who has had

unsatisfactory experiences

with six labels since her first

hit 20 years ago. has found
her needs best catered for by
setting up her own Big Moon
reconj company and selling

her last three albums exclu-

sively via her website (www.
tzuke.com) and by mail order.

The strategy seems to be
working. The singer was en-

thusiastically greeted by UJ00
or so devotees at the Queen
Elizabeth HalL
Rather tike an English ver-

sion of Stevie Nicks. Tzuke’s

commanding stage presence

was both open-hearted and
carefully self-contained. At 42

the long, honey-blonde curls

remain untamed and the

voice has lost none of its cool

plaintive appeaL
The somewhat restrained

tone of die first set was estab-

lished with a string of songs
in a classic soft-rock mouid.

<-» - -- * • .*i - a iri

"Tv. **

Tonight Fuel Injection and
Both Alone, all from her cur-

rent album. Secret Agent of-

fered a familiar mix of roman-
tically windswept melodies

firmly but discreetly shored

up by Tzuke’s four-piece back-

ing band.
After the interval the musi-

dans were let off the leash,

and the guitarist David P.

Goodes forged some spectacu-

larly forceful solos during Let

MeBe thePearl and Bring the
Rain

.

while various guest

backing singers, induding
Tnike’s 11-year-old daughter

Bailey; contributed to a daunt-

ingly intense encore of Bully.

Tzuke; meanwhile, sang
with her customary poise and
grace, hervoice an instrument

of icy allure, whether negotiat-

ing the siren-charm melody of

Stay With Me TUI Dawn, the

stark. Gothic harmonies of

Motheror the more lightheart-

ed mood of One Day I Will

live in France.

David Sinclair

Latrlbeth
BUILDING. SOCIETY

Pfease note that, with effect from 10th Febnoiy 1999,

the foBowtng interest rates wM appfy.

OPEN ACCOUNT TYPES

•l. t PREVIOUS
GROSS AER

; GROSS'
AER |11

- GROSS
PI

NET

MILLENNIUM E2500 up to £10,000 6.00% 5.75% 5.75% 4.60%
90 days' notice ifl« 2 75 days £10,000 up to £20,000 6.25% S.00% 8.00% 480%

00,000 up to £40,000 6.45% 6.20% 6.20% 456%
£40,000 up 10 £200,000 6.75% 640% 6.50% 550%

PRE-ISA FEEDER
S days' nedea taw 5W89 £3,000 up to £12000 7.20% 6.95% 6.95% 156%

TESSA FAREWELL 120 DAYS' NOTICE - min £3,000 7.20% 6l95% 645%

TESSA FAREWELL 120 DAYS' NOTICE - min £8,000
Follow-up 7.20% 6.35% 655%

TESSA CHOICE 90 DAYS’ NOTICE -min £2400 6.50% 6.25% 655%

OLYMPOS SHARES £1.000 up to £5.000 1.25% 1.00% 1.00% 050%
£5,000 up to £10,000 3.40% 3.15% 3.15% 252%
£10,000 up to £20,000 5.90% 5.65% 5.65% 452%
£20,000 £40,000 6.40% 6.15% 6.15% 452%
£40,000 uplo £200,000 630% 6.65% 655% 552%

REGENT/REGAL £500 up to £2400 1.55% 1.30% 150% 1.04%
mm £2,500 up to £5,000 2.25% 2.00% 2.00% 150%

C54M up IO £10,000 3.15% 2.90% 250% 252%
£10,000 up ID £30,000 3.90% 3.65% 3.65% 252%
£30,000 19 to £150,000 4.05% 3.00% 3J0% 104%

BOUNTY SHARES £500 up to £2,500 2.35% 2.10% 258% 157%
£2.500 up to £5,000 2.75% 240% 2.48% 158%
£5X00 £10,000 3.60% 3.35% 132% 256%
£10,000 uplo £30.000 4.35% 410% 456% 355

%

£30.000 up 10 £50.000 485% 4.60% 455% 3.64%
£50,000 up to £200,000 5.60% 5.35% 558% 452%

FOLLOW-UP TESSA up U> £8,000 -

LBS TESSA maturities only 6.75% 640% 650%

ISSUES CLOSED FOR NEW ACCOUNTS

ORDINARY £500 £2500 0.80% 0.55% 055% 0.44%
min £2,500 up to £10500 0.85% 8.60% 0.60% 048%

£10500 up to £30500 1.15% 030% 050% 0.72%
£30,000 up to £150,(XM 155% 1.10% 1.10% 048%

REGULAR up lo £150,000 0.80% 055% 0J5% 0.44%

SEVEN DAY £500 £2500 1.00% 0.75% 0.75% 0.00%

mfn £2500 up to £5,000 1.05% 0.80% 0.80% 0.64%
£5,000 up to £10.000 155% 1JW% 1.00% 0.80%
£10500 up to £150500 1.75% 1.50% 1.49% 1.19%

BODAY £500 up to £2500 150% 1J5% 125% 140%
(formerly 2 year] mfo £2500 up to £5,000 2.40% 115% 215% 1.72%

£5,000 £10500 110% 185% 185% 228%
£10,000 uplo £30.000 400% 3.75% 175% 340%
£30,000 19 to £200,000 4.45% 4.20% 420% 326%

PREMUM £500 (9 to £2500 1.65% 140% 140% 1.12%
mbt £2,500 up to £5500 2.50% 225% 224% 1.79%

£5,000 uplo £10500 125% 340% 2J8% 238%
£10500 up ID £20500 450% 335% 191% 113%
£20,000 up to £30500 440% 415% 411% 129%
£30500 uplo £40500 4.70% 445% 4.40% 342%
£40,000 upto £200,000 550% 4.95% 429% 191%

HIGH YIELD £500 up to £2500 155% 1.70% 149% 135%
min £2,500 up to £200500 2.25% 100% 149% 139%

MAGNUM £500 upto £2500 255% 1.80% 1.79% 1.43%
min £2500 141 to £5,000 255% 110% 209% 1.87%

£5500 uplo £10500 2.75% 150% 248% 1.98%
£10500 upto £30.000 105% 2.80% 278% 222%
£30500 upto £200.000 3.75% 150% 3.47% 278%

TROPHY £500 uplo £2500 2.40% 115% 214% 1.71%
0500 upto £5,000 2.75% 150% 248% 1.98%
£5,000 upto £10.000 3.00% 2.75% 273% 218%
£10,000 upto £20.000 3.60% 135% 3.32% 266%
£20,000 up to £40,000 430% 4.05% 4.01% 321%
£40,000 upto £200500 5.05% 480% 474% 3.78%

ONE YEAR SHARES £1500 Uplo £2500 4.10% 185% 345% 348%
min £2500 upto £10,000 550% 5.55% 555% 444%

75 days'BMm taw 290 daw £10,000 up to £20500 6.05% 5.80% 5.80% 444%
£20500 upto £40500 6.25% 6.00% 640% 480%
£40500 upto £200,000 6.45% 620% 620% 448%

TESSA EUTE 60 DAYS' NOTICE 5.75% 5.50% 540%

MATURED TESSAe Balance under £1,000 1.50% 125% 125% 1.00%
Sato 60 days OQOO and over 5.75% 550% 5.50% 4.40%
BAs 90 days £1,000 and over 5.75% 550% 5.50% 4.40%

Ctocf SOdayi £1,000 and over 6.50% 125% 125% 5.00%

BOUNTY DEPOSITS Balance under £500 0.40% 450% 050% 040%
min £500 upto 0500 255% 2.10% 210% 148%

£2,500 upto £5.000 2.75% 2.50% 250% 200%
£5.000 to £10500 350% 135% 335% 266%
£10,000 upto £30,000 435% 4.10% 4.10% 328%
£30500 up to £50500 4.85% 460% 440% 348%
£50,000 upto £200,000 5.60% 5.35% 5J5% 428%

Accounts below C500. except es shown above 0.75% 0.56% 050%
'

0.40%
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VISUAL ART: Like his namesake, the

artist Steve McQueen risks life and

limb for his latest films, now at

the ICA. Richard Cork reports

S
ieve McQueen is

building a 70fi brick

wall when 1 meet him
at the ICA, where his

keenly awaited one-man show
has just opened. Spanning the

entire length of the narrow
Concourse Gallery, always an
awkward place lo display an.

the wall transforms the space
with its forbidding bulk. Mc-
Queen mounts a ladder and
heeins placing pieces of

smashed glass in fresh cement
along the top.

"I’m hoping that the wall

will be scribbled on,” he says

with a subversive smile. "If it’s

not covered in graffiti by the

end of the show' HI be disap-

pointed.” Visitors to Mc-
Queen’s show can also spin
themselves into queasiness on
his sculptural chrome funfair

roundabout. But McQueen's
lightheartedness does not en-

tirely mask the tension he
feels, staging his first major
British exhibition of films,

sculpture and photography.

Shown extensively abroad
since his debut in a mixed ICA
survey in 1995. the ebullient

29-year-old is already widely

regarded as an outstanding

young artist. So far. however,

McQueen has enjoyed greater

acclaim abroad than in his na-

tive London. “I get a better re-

sponse in the US.” he admits,

“maybe because black artists

are more noticeable over there

and gain a broader accept-

ance.”

Talking about his student

years. McQueen soon makes
clear that it was a difficult peri-

od. At Chelsea School of Art.

he painted and “did a lot of
drawing, but they didn’t have

any equipment for film”. Even
at paoesening Goldsmiths Col-

lege. where he went on to

study in the early 1990s. he

had to “beg, steal and borrow
from the film department.
Goldsmiths was a tricky time:

you had to find yourown way.

It was only when I saw a con-

temporary show at the Whit-

ney. during a visit to New
York in 1993. that the wide va-

riety of possibilities in art real-

ly blew meaway, like an explo-

sion with fragments flying off

in different directions."

Already. McQueen was fas-

cinated by the potential of film

as an artist’s medium. “1 was a
zombie for foreign films,” he

says, remembering in particu-

lar the impact of a John Cas-
savetes season in 1992. “I loved

the intimacy of his films, their

changing moods, and the feel-

ing that you never knew what
was coming next” This fluidi-

ty and unpredictable exdte-

meni characterised the two

films he showed at the lCAS
Mirage: Enigma ofRace. Dif-

ference and Desire in 1995.

mmm

“Even though I'm a Catholic and definitely an English guy, I’m open and changing, not stuck in a particular identity”— Steve McQueen reflects on his success at his ICA exhibition

Both were silent and black

and white, like so many of the

early movies he admires. They
stood out with impressive con-

viction in this large interna-

tional exhibition.
“1 didn't want to do Mirage

at first" he confesses. "It was
an all-black show, but that’s

never been an issue for me
and I said no. But I didn't have
a dealer, and nobody else was
interested in my work. So I

had to go bade to the ICA”

though McQueen has now
moved on to colour, a triple

screen and— for the first time
— sound. Called Drumroll. it

records the giddy journey of

an oil barrel pusted by a pink-

coated McQueen through the

streets of New York. Different

viewpoints from the drum are

projected alongside each oth*

O ne of his films.

Bear, was subse-

quently bought by
theTate Gallery. At

once threatening and playful,

this Bacon-like confrontation

between two naked black men
has a dramatic, improvised

flow that still typifies some of
McQueen’s recent work. The
principal film in his new show
is just as enigmatic even

soundtrack adds to the on-

slaught with its cacophanous
fragments of drum rattle, car

din, startled comments from
passers-by and McQueen's re-

iterated “Excuse me. please”

as he hurtles along. "It’s posh
Manhattan.” he says, “a very

interesting piece of real estate,

so damn expensive. But the

film is more to do with econo-

my of movement the wheel,

oil. and taking the city — any-

one can do tt"

To celebrate the Monet exhibition

at the Royal Academy, The

Times offers every reader a

FREE Monet prinr, 77te Bridge over

the Waierlily Pond. 1900, pictured

right, worth £5.99. Simply collect four

of the six tokens published this week

and enclose four first-class stamps to

cover postage.

You can buy the other five of the

set of six superb prints, all 24in x 20tn

and specially printed on fine an paper,

for only £5.99 each or just £19.95 for

the complete set, saving £10.

You can order this outstanding

collection, including the free print,

for £i9.95 now (no tokens required).

Simply call the credit card orderline

below, or complete the order form

which will appear again on Friday.

A separate order form for just the free

print will be published tomorrow.

' Sf-

The Bridge over the Waterlilv Pond. 1900 (2-fin x 20inf
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The Grand Canal. Femce. IQtJti The Artist's Garden at Givemv. 1900 The Houses ofParliament. Sunset. 1904

McQueen first went to New
York when he was six years

old. "Most ofmy family live in

the US. either in Brooklyn or
Miami, and I’ve considered

moving to New York myself.

But I didn’t think I'd survive

there: for artists, its like an ele-

phants’ graveyard." Mc-
Queen'S other new film at the

ICA Deadpan, pays a highly

dramatichomage to a celebrat-

ed slapstick moment from
Buster Keatons movie Steam-
boat Bill Jr. Commissioned
by the Museum ofModem Art

in New York, where McQueen
held a solo exhibition in 1997,

it centres on the collapse of a
newly built house. McQueen
stands beside it. and looks as if

he will be fatally injured. In-

stead. an open window in the

facade descends directly on
him. leaving the artist uncanni-

ly upright and untouched. We
see the miraculous event sever-

al times over, from various

vantages and at different

speeds.

McQueen, the very image of

the defiant survivor, remains
extraordinarily still and impas-

sive throughout, even though
he must have dreaded filming

such a potentially lethal se-

quence. ”Deadpan is all about
that wait, about passing

through the body." he says, be-

fore pointing out: “I'm framed
by the window frame and by
the institution where my work
is shown."
A restless individual. Mc-

Queen likes to move on. Two
years ago. he decamped with

"his Dutch partner to Amster-
dam. Their child was bom
there recently, and he cannot
imagine ever returning to Lon-
don. “I don't like it here any
more." he explains. “1 was get-

ting into a routine, and I love

the idea that nobody knows
me in Amsterdam. The living

conditions are great, especial-

ly for kids."

Compared with London,
doesn't he find Amsterdam
quiet? "Don't forget that I

grew up in Ealing,” he says

with a wry grin. "Anyway, it’s

not important to me to live in

an artists’ milieu. I’ve never

liked groups — they remind

me too much of joining the

Boy Scouts. Even though I’m a
Caiholic. and definitely an
English guy. I'm open and
changing, not stuck in a partic-

ular identity.”

The key. for McQueen, lies

in his art. "It enables you to

work tilings out in public, cre-

ating your own world. Other-

wise you’re powerless: it

would be terrible."

• Sieve McQueen at the ICA

l0171-030 049}) until March 21

Handel without care

G eorge Frideric Handel
g|

was lucky with the H
texts he set in his tzG eorge Frideric Handel
was lucky with the

texts he set in his

adopted language: you cant
go far wrong with the Author-
ised Version. Milton and Con-
greve. His settings of L’allegro

and H penservso are surely

among the greatest music in-

spired by the English lan-

guage. When the composers
genius matches Milton's you
are somewhere dose to heav-

en, or so it seemed in a pecked,

spellboundQEH at lastThurs-
day's performance by the

King’s Consort.

There is a degreeof pudding-

ly proof. When, at Handel’s

suggestion, Charles Jennens
supplied words for the short,

synthesizing third part, 11 mod-
erato. the level of poetic inspi-

ration falls to earth with a
thud and so. momentarily,
does the music, suggesting

that Moderation is indeed the

English Vice rather than vari-

ous other interesting candi-

dates for that dubious' honour.

But then Handel hits you
with the sublime final duet As
steals the mom upon the night

(significantly. Jennens took

the image from Shakespeare),
and all is forgiven. Maybe the

manuscript was on the desk

CONCERTS

when Gluck paid his famous
visit to Brook Street — Or-
pheus’S Che pu.ro del is the

worthiest of homages.
Not thateverything was per-

fect at last week’s concert Rob-

ert King could have done with

an infusion of moderate: his

tempos veered between the

sort ofglutinous adagios sure-

ly unknown in Handel's day
and some allegros that while

blessedly lively, were a bit of a
scramble. But the slow speeds

led the singers into the sort of

pious delivery redolent more
of the cathedral than the con-

cert hall— or. indeed, the thea-

tre where, as Mark Morris'S
magnificent danced version so
powerfully argued, L’allegro

belongs.

Even more harmful was the

standard of diction. From the

very opening Hence, loathed

Melancholy, of Cerberus and
blackest Midnight bom. Mil-

ton's syntax is gloriously pun-
gent. but you would scarcely

have known it from the gener-

ally mealy-mouthed, polite de-

livery. And if the words go. so
does the meaning.
What the operatic world

needs is an equivalent of the

National Theatre’s legendary

Patsy Rodenburg, someone to

prod soloists into, first asking

themselves precisely why they

are singing the words in their

charge, then into whamming
them out
Admittedly, someone may

have said something in the in-

terval: in the second part Su-
san Gritton started to hit the

consonants and found a ver-

bal eloquence to match the suc-

culent beauty of her musical

phrasing, and it was here that

Claron McFadden came into

her own with sprightly colorat-

ura and a beguiling trill.

Neal Davies (bass) was the

most consistently communica-
tive soloist; Lorna Anderson
and Paul Agnew too seldom es-

caped the straitjacket of

church-choir politesse. Excel-

lent solos from Rachel Brown
(flute) and Andrew Clark
(horn): decent (no more) play-

ing from the King's Consort
But a work of blazing genius.

Rodney Milnes

Thoms on the lark

T here were songs about
spacemen. There were
songs about birds. And

Rasputin. And Prince Ed-
ward. And lost loves, rivers,

and mobile phones. There was
more and more, three hours of

more: Sarah Walker singing

directly on to the strings of the

Steinway's innards: Melanie
Marshall, the voice dark and
smoky, dressed to kill in a Byz-

antine mosaic plus cabaret

fooling from Kit and the Wid-
ow. This was. Songbook '98. an
idiosyncratic sample of last

year's crop of lyric English ut-

terances. devised, presented

and mostly accompanied by Ri-

chard Sisson, the widowed
half of the comedy team.

Was it fun? Not really, aL
though you can appreciate the

thrill young composers must

fee! at hearing their works so

forthrightly delivered. Walker
took charge of (he fledgelings

with Christopher Gould at the

piano. She floated on air ov er

the delicate fragments of Mifca-

la Leigh Bromley's Eight
Scenes from Moonlighting
Wood, eerily conjured Sophie
Viney's Music of the Spheres
from the piano strings and
made the best ofsome ungrate-
ful writing in Alastair Stout’s

Behold! A New World and
Quentin Thomas's jocular
Three Interludes For Contem-
plative Spacemen.
Among such company.

Hugh Wood stood out as the

one senior citizen. It was good
to hear this most thoughtfal of
composers setting D. H. Law-
rence in River Roses, tenderly
flowing in Daniel Norman's
light tenor. Bui the dash be-

tween serious art songs and
Sisson's incessantly chirpy in-

troductions grew steadily

more irksome.

Following the interval. 30

members of the Berkshire
Youth Choir, BBC Sainsbuiy's
Choir of the Year 1996, filed on
to the stage with their director
Gillian Dibden. Sisson's eight
Bird Songs, madly edectic, be-
guiled the ear rather more
than the two Sisson composi-
tions already heard. Then, af-

ter two melting songs by Clem-
ent Ishmael. it was showtime,
whether you wanted it or not.
Leigh McDonald popped in
from Killing Rasputin to sing
and squawk through a sub'
Sondheim ditty. The National
Youth Music Theatre's show
The Kissing-Dance was also
heard from. But the only thea-
tre song with real strength
was Richard Taylor's What
We Have, from his musical
version of The Go-Between.
Then the cabaret clowns

took over not perhaps the best
way to end an evening already
strong on self-indulgence and
weak on memorable music
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theatre Anrrn LISTINGS
Frayn’s fine fantasy /\j\ 1 O Drums from Africa

This nuclear fuse still fizzes
A nyone seeing Michael

Frayn's superb play for the
second rime will know with
what care and artistic cun-

ning ne structures it to carry his three
characters forward to the electrifying
scene that begins with Niels Bohr’s
ten tatj ve: "Unless . . ." Yet knowing
the nature of the shore on which the
waves of dialogue will finally break
only increases the tension of watch-
ing Bohr, his wife Margrethe and his
former pupil Werner Heisenberg ap-
proach. retreat and at last unite ai
this frightening place.
Copenhagen has already won a

THEATRE

couple of “Best Play of the Year"
awards, and though its argument is
to do with whether Hitler's Germany
might have been able to build an
atom bomb in rime to win the Second
World War, the import of the argu-
ment extends far beyond the mid-
20th century. Because all around the
central issues of nuclear fission and
Nazi conquest are the timeless anxie-
ties of scientists' responsibility for the
consequences of what they discover.
When the play opened last summer

at the Cottesioe, Peter J. Davison's cir-

cular set was backed by curving rows
of seats where the audience looked
like students at an academic demon-
stration or members of a jury. Or
both. The dimensions of the Duchess
Theatre allow that same intimacy to

be reproduced, and though our eyes
take in the presence of these other on-
lookers they never distract us.

There is no need to have studied nu-
clear physics beforehand because
one ofthe measures ofFrayn’s skill is

how attractively he interweaves the

science, the politics and the impulses

of individual lives. Indeed, one of the

points the play emphasises is how
these matters did interweave in the

lives of Bohr and Heisenberg.

DONALD COOPER

Settling uncertainties: David Burke (Neils Bohr). Sara Kestelman (Margrethe Bohr) and Matthew Marsh (Werner Heisenberger) in Copenhagen

Heisenberg's scientific fame rests

upon his Uncertainty Principle: you
can determine the position of an
atomic particle or its speed, but not

both at the same tune. Radiating

from this in Frayn's play are the oth-

er uncertainties, chief of which is the

visit paid by Heisenberg (a German)
to the half-Jewish Bohr in Nazi-occu-

pied Denmark in 1941. Did he want

to find out if the Americans were
working on a bomb? Did he want to

be told not to work on one. or to learn

that his chances of success were hope-
less? Or something else (Frayn 's own.
exquisite suggestion)?

And infusing these matters of high
moment are the powerful emotional

currents between the three princi-

pals. The father-son relationship be-

tween Bohr and his troubled ex-pu-

pil: the defensive attention of Bohr's

wife as the unwelcome guest stum-
bles from one foolish courtesy to the

next all three existing in a son oflim-

bo where, since they are dead, they

can at last endeavour to clarify the un-

certainties erf that fateful meeting.

Michael Blakemore’s intelligent

production (of a script with not one

single stage direction) guides the

three actors into bringing their char-

acters to thrilling life: David Burke's

gentlemanly Bohr. Sara Kesieiman's

shrewd Margrethe, Matthew
Marsh's twisting, shifting and finally

certain Heisenberg. Masterly per-

formances in a mastenvork.

Jeremy Kingston

B irmingham Rep's laud-

able commitment to

new writing has paid
off with Dedan Croghart’s
striking new play at its Door
studio space about Irishmen

in London. Set in deepest Kil-

bum — the designer Patrick

Conellan has created a grotty

hovel of a bedsit — the action

starts with two of the. Paddys
nursing hangovers, cooking gi-

gantic fry-ups and performing

perfunctory ablutions with
washing-up liquid.

Anto (Tom Farrelly) is wide-

eyed, impressionable, a bitofa
milksop; Kevin (Michael Col-

gan)jaunty and a touch irritat-

ing. Much mileage is extracted

from theirendearing hopeless-

ness, and the first half is sprin-

kled with one-liners.

Which makes you think that

the tide sounds like the begin-

ning of a good joke, and leaves

you expecting the punchline.

Bui when it comes in the sec-

ond half, it’s a more hard-hit-

A hard
Irish joke

ting affair. Trying to impress

Una, the girl upstairs (a scan-

ty intense Annie Farr), with

his bar-stool republicanism.

Anto has unwittingly given

shelter to a renegade terrorist

Worse still, the girl is in on it

she's been playing him for a

patsy. The two friends react in

converse ways. Anto. seduced

by the idea of heroism as well

as by Una, toys with joining

the cause. Kevin wants noth-

ing to do with it and clears off

to work in Kenya.
A Paddy, suggests Croghan.

is a deracinated Irishman,

forced by his distance from
home to confront who he is

and what he believes in. The
play insists that cowardice is

onlycowardice ifwhat you are

being asked to risk your neck
for is valid. What .about his.as-

pirations to make a good life,

says Kevin. “My freedom is

subordinate to your fight for

my freedom!" he snaps.

The young cast are all high-

ly watchable, if a touch hap-

hazard. The direction is re-

sourceful. though the timing

could be finessed. The blend of

broad comedy and political

drama is at times uneasy, the

psychology doesn't always

ring true, the dialogue is occa-

sionally laboured. But this is a

provocative and entertaining

production.

Nigel Cuff

I
n his first play, Simon
MacaUum explores all

the passion heever felt for

his old sport of boxing. Macal-
lum himself and Paul Samson
play two friends, both failed

boxers, fighting, drinking and
womanising in a small town
m Scotland from the Eighties

to now.
On a bare stage the twomen

square up to each other, mov-
ing together like mirror imag-

es. At first they banter like a

comic double act at the doors

of the nightclub where they

are the bouncers. While one
tries to tell a joke, the other ap-
plies door policy indiscrimi-

nately: Samson's melancholic

face melts into expressions of

hopeful lust as he unctuously

lets the pretty girls in and
keeps out the male competi-

tion. The dialogue is dominat-

ed by Samson in the first half

as he dissects the trappings of

power bestowed on a bouncer

try his suit, and ponders the

Boxing
clever
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passage of love from infatua-

tion to boredom. But behind

the lust and the drink, the bore-

dom and the hunger for vio-

lence. is a desire tounderstand

the psychology of aggression.

As they answer each other's

rhetorical questions, it often

seems that they are realty two
sides of the same coin. Despite

the violence and grimness of

their lives, each comes alive

when reliving their finest

fights, but they are always
dragged down by their failure

to win the big one. These men

are interchangeable, and this

surreal ambiguity is one of the

impressive achievements of

MacaUunfs powerful play.

The gritty language moves
seamlessly from laddish ban-

ter to lyrical and melancholy
meditations. The jagged Scot-

tish idiom sometimes made it

difficult to hear every word
but the excellent pace and tim-

ing of the actors overrode this

concern. Samson and Macai-
lum are so perfectly in tune

with one another that the feel-

ing that they are two sides of

oneperson is almost palpable.

The middle section of this

one-hour play gets a bit tedi*

ous, as the umpteenth replay

of a fight rolls on: only boxing

aficionados will really thrill to

the action as deeply as the

characters. But MacaJlum is a
writer and performer to

watch, and his rollercoaster di-

alogue is hugely compelling.

Emily Ormond

RECOMMENDED TODAY

Guide to arts and entertainment complied by Marit Hargle

LONDON

BIRMINGHAM ROYAL BALLET A
succUera triple bifl featuring the

London premiere of David SintJoy't,

The "lowcimg »\si sandwiched
between Ninette oe Vatot&'s 77v
Prospect Betas u-. md Twyla Tharp's

in The Upper ftc.yii, makes up the

company's second programme
during <u visit here.

Sadler's Wete (0171-713 6000).

Opens lonigm. 730pm g
THE DRUMMERS OF BURUNDI: The
African master drummers, currently

on their last UK tour ten ten years,

arrive here tor one night only with

then las and lunous display ot tradi-

tional dance and percussive akdfe.

Festival Had (0171 960 4242)

.

Tonight, 7.30pm.

BARA: Patrick Mies's treatment ot

Chekhov's play Ivanov, focusing an
the straggles cl the hero's Jewish wife.

Bridewell (0171 936 3456). Opens
tonight, 730pm.

TALK OF THE CTTY. Stephen
PoteKofTs Rawed yet taacsHling play

about BBC censorship m the 1330s.
With David Westhead and a
charismatic Angus WrighL
Young Vic (01 71 -sea 6363). Opens
tonight. 7pm £

ELSEWHERE

LIVERPOOL The Royal Liverpool
PhH

h

armonic Orchestra and Choir
loin knees m Fame's Requiem and
Ravane m a concert with a French

Hava*. Harry Christophers conducts.
Philharmonic Hall (0151-709 3789)
Tonight. 7.30pm.

David Threlfall plays
Peer Gynt in Manchester

MANCHESTER- Braham Murrey
cfcrects David ThrettaB tn the title role

oJ Peer Gynt m an ambitious combi-
nation of drama, dance and muse to

create Ibsen's poetic play anew.
Royal Exchange (01 61 -833 98331.
Previews from tonight. 7-30pm. £j

WARWICK: Beethoven and Copland
share the bit in this concert by the

City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra wtth Mendelssohn s tune-

ful Violin Concerto. Vivians Hagnet is

the soiwsL Alan Gilbert conducts.

Warwick Arts Centre (01203
524524). Tonight. 8pm. ©

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice ot theatre showing In London

Howe hilt, returns only B Some seats avaltable Seats at all prices

D COPENHAGEN: Heisenberg
mystenousty calls on Niels Bohr in

wartime Denmark. Michael Frayn's

enfoyabfy mterigent ptay transfers lo

the West End. Michael Bakemore
(Greets. See review, left.

Duchess <0171 -494 S075).

AND THE BROTHER TOO.
Eamon Morrissey returns lo the

invnUable comic writings ai Fiann

O'Brien, revealing more about "Yer

Man' and his curious world waw.
Tricycle (0171-326 1000).

THE RAPE OF LUCHECE
Thrffing staging of Shakespeare's

poem by Theresa Shban's Angelus
Ana. A company cd seven plus

sensation atiy exotic music.

Union Theatre. SE1 (0171-261 9876).

B THE FOREST: Alan Ayckbourn
adapts Ostrovsky's sardonic 1870
coniady. with Michael Feast's

impoverished actor frying to impress

his ncti aunt (Frances de la Tour].

Lyttelton (0171-452 3000). 0
B OKLAHOMA!: National Theatre

cast indudes Maureen Upman in

transler ot Trevor Nrem's Rodgers
and Hammereiem.
Lyceum 10171-416 6099)

D RICHARD lit Robert Lindsay puts

or the hump tor Elijah Mcshmsky's
RSC transfer from Stratton!

Savoy (0171-936 8888). |&j

THE STREET OF CROCODILES:
Welcome return tor Theatre de
Compfiche'S inventive staging of

Bruno Schulz's magical recotecoons

of pre-Nazi Poland
Queens (0171-494 5041).

VASSA. Sheila Hancock heads a

usmfic cast playing me farmty

matriarch m Gorky's strong drama.
Howard Davies Areas a new version

tor the Aimerda season.

Albany (0171-3GB 1730)

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

HIDEOUS KINKY (IS) kale Winslet

plays a now young mother who takes

net two young daughters on the the

htppw trail to Mcrocwi m the earty

19705 BeautlluSy shot lint by G-fces

MacKinnon With Said Tatfvnanji.

Bella Rtza. and Came Multan

LIVING OUTLOUD 1 16) Fnfu>

romarx* with Holly Hunicr and Danny
Devito os an odd ecus*? who meet n
the efetoicc Cracking performances

lari lo unlock the stalemate Oveau.
Richard UaGravanes*

HOW STELLA GOT HER GROOVE
BACK (15) Succeuliil career woman
Angela Basset' fells lor a Jamaican toy

(xjv iTaye Oggsi haD her age
Overlong. ntMpeni holiday brochure

from director Kevm Hodnvy SUlivan

A BUGS UFE lUt A colony oi cut*.

hard-wMtjrg arts are terrorised by a
detoxtuerii gang of grasshoppers

Dazzfrng. bug-eyed perspectives horn

Drsney jnd fWrMm [Toy Story:

Lawerer ckreas

PECKER (15) John Water's frothy

•salve on me art wend lacks hns usual

Me Out there ate enough bad- taste

moments to keep the humour
buttMmg With Edward Furiortg and
Chnstna R*o

CUHRENT

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE (15):

Ttvflng romantic comedy with a

cracking 9cnpt by Marc Norman and
Tom Stoppard. Gwyneth Paltrow

excels as the Banfs cross-dressing

muse. John Madden directs.

5TEPMOM (12): Squeichy divorce

movta with Jedta Roberts as the

hapless now woman in Eel Hants's

He. and Susan Sarandon as the

terminally il ex. High Kleenex rating.

VERY BAD THINGS (IB): Peter

Berg's macabre comedy thriller

satirises buddy movies and suburban
Wastytas by chopping up hall the

cast Demonic performances from

Christian Slater and Cameron Dtaz.

BULWORTH (18). Warren Beatty's

disillusioned senator discovers a

taste lor lading ugly home truths. A
sham(4ess ego top tor Beany, but a
wonderful new come spin on political

manipulation and mendacity.

ART GALLERIES

ROWLAND HUB) A ANTHONY
FLEMMING. WNercOkMS.
Until 26 Feb DUNCAN CAMPBELL

15 Thackeray St London WB.

Tel 0171 937 8GS5

OPERA & BALLET

COUSEUU 0171 C32 B300 (24tv)

ENGLISH W01WML0PBM
Toro 720 (LAST FOR
THE HABBER OF SEWUJE

SADLERS WBiS
0171 883 8000

OnuinoMB Royal BriM

A Triple BB, 19-13 Feb

Twyla Rap, DBwdBnfcy.

ANTIQUE & ART
FAIRS

The 10th Annual

Chester
Antiques

ti. Fine Art Show

11-14 February
Chester Racecourse

Thurs'Fn ii-d. Ssi 11- 6,

Sun 11-5. Adr,>:

55 stands cr: u floors
^

All vetted, most1

/ p— .'-VH.

Penman Antiques Fairs

01444 482514

PEACOCK THEATRE 083 B2Z2

SadbrtHtaSinlhflWflslEnd

PACO PENA

Amoco DMM Co

Tue-Sot Bcm

Use Sal & Sen 3pm

KBM
ceSMCIrtgl

Grps «13 3E1

XJU. PCJR ATPETMJ-S _

WM© OUTSTAHW»WKICAL
iN

CHICAGO
IhrMaial

Marti FttodoB
MeotoHiS***

STU, THi HOTTEST SHOT

MTtHWW

THEATRES

ALDSVCH 0171 4» BOOO K 0171 B57

4001/420MW*g tee) &ps 0171 41B

0075/413 3321

Uoyd Wefcbert best rime

tern MhOT Diet

WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND
BEST MUSICAL OLMER AWARDS

HOHNXIIONS 1999

Qo^teuiy. cotepfcMy Miftr
Capiat Rate

Now booking to tech 2000

tereSa 7.45 uasTiw ssa 3JB

ALHBM AT THE ALBBff

0171 389 TM0M 4444

T)bc4 agria 8* AtawMi

ip^FT
toreratoaoDowiy’ D. MM

X supob pedonnance taut

State Hraooek' Gdn

7 WEEKS ONLY - MU8T BD 27 MAR
ONDKKAU. SEATS E»
BMknteXMPS E10 Mourt

MoiiSM 730pm, Thi&SM MR 3pm

APOUO SHAFTES8UHT ME
0171 494 50703*4 M4I

IMWCUITlEte
DEFENDING

THE CAVEMAN
ter flab Bwdur

HBS0UIIELY BUANT
JotetQq (Men an (tan MtraJ

Ifen-Thute & W S SB S 1 BAS

VMBtowaftg (Fables 7

APOLLO nCTOHUa 0171 4TS

GOSS cc2*wa 0171 344 4444/DTW 420

0000 Grpa 418 BD7W4T3 3321

see it and you sni
W0MTBBEVEIT1

7.45, Tub S Sa 3f»n

Tictett from E1ZS0

HOW flOOKMC TO MARCH 8BM

ARTS 0171 838 2132

Hawed Cotereeti

WHEN, FIGS FLY
A wJwtMting Buirt mmuganza
Fidbi Tha. Rats MgN Hon 7m

For8«M*sorty.

Tw-Fri (LOO SM (LOO & 830 Sut &00

CAWHOGE 4H S08QM18 8080344

4444/420 0000 (HAg fea)Grps 494 5454

416 8075/413 3321/438 5588

GREASE
NOV H ITS BIH SHSATUML YEAB

A Mooter Hff D. terror

MotvSa 7mpnt KM & Sal UR 3pm
BOORMG TO THE HB1BMUI

C04BJY 0171 389 T741

3*4 4444 (Hta feel

EWANMc®EGOR
LITTLE MALCOLM

fry Durid Ratal
DkactedfarOMtaLMoa

svscsoiur
Unv&l Bpm Mas Thi & SM 3pn
RntewmtewBMteewdiy-

2 two prior to pat

CHTERKBI 389 1737044 4444

HURKJU3 48I QHEXTYEAH

THE REDUCED
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

THE COHUIS WORKS OF
WUIAM SHAKESPEARE

Mai Thu a 3pm. Sa* 5pm

Sat at 4pm. Eras a 8pm

n£wSl£re^«™Y OF

r .
OUTSTANDING

; A FABULOUS

'THEATRICAL COUP
t

AN INSPECTOR CALLS
m

‘

r
.

A
'

DOmOH 0171 BS8 1888/

344 4444. Groups (12+)

0171 41G 009413 3321

Mw»3»

BEAUTY .

AND THE BEAST
The Smash hi musical

% (BEAT MGHT OUH
BBS, STEAL, BORHOff
or bettbistu,

JUST but aTcmr
MfedyRado
Ifen&STm.

Mao Wed 6 Sal 230
HOVBOOK8K TO JME

DMMfl VURB40U8E 0171 399 T732

INTO THE WOODS
tek & lyrtot by STEPHBI SONDHBU

Book by JMB LAFIE
Uon-Sa 730. Wed 6 Sd Mas £30

LAST IDSL MUST BO SAT

DRURY LANE THEATRE TOTAL
88 cc 8*q tee) M* 7 days 0171 4fl4

50001344 4444/420 0000 ape 484

5454/413 33110810841 0841

HISS SAIGON
THE CLASSK LOVE ST0RT OF

OUR TIC
now Bins ism

BREtUHTAKBIQ YEAH
Eves 7^6 UMb Wed & Stf

Good aeMs sal tor MW MM
A some pato-eppfr BH.

DUQCSS 0171 4B4 5075 K 0171

420 QUO ptfeg be) Gqa 0171 4M 6454

DAVDBUMGE
SARA KBTELMAM
MATTHEW MARSH frl

UCHAEL HIATUS
ARM>WH«G PLAY

COPENHAGEN

M»Sa 730 Mas Hu A 9a £30

F0RTUC 80 & CC0I71 835

2238012 BQ33/4B4 5388

MOWN riS» KIT TEAR

PAUL JAW
NEWALL

THE WOMAN IN BLACK
AttpM by Stephen IMWsa
The mod BkSdq ad ddfcg

pfeyferyMn'DJU
HuvSte 800, Mas Tub 3JB 5 SM 4m

GAHBCK 0171 494 50B5B44 4444

(bkg fee) Gpa 0171 494 5454/413 3321

SH BTC HJROUH EPOCH1 E&d
The Royel National Ttaain»ftud«*in

WB1UU PWJP UARJCHE
GAUNT WHITCHURCH YATES

•BftMtiyt

AN INSPECTOR CAUS
THE OF THE MOST HTtOOCATfC,

TOUteCAiiT HAGDUnVE
EXPS5BC3 OF THE «0V EA1

MtetFri 7,48, SM 5 & 8.15

Has Wad 230

BBJBUD 0171 4B4 5065/BC 0171

420 ODOO (bkg tee) Grpt 494 5454

FBJCnr KBfllAL

MOffTBSOH
J0SEUWHEHCE
ROBBIT BAJKRST

ALARMS
ftEBW&ONS

HCHAB. H1AVN5 NFTT A
HDfflEU8COMarrS.T«s
DfrbyMCHAB. BLAKEMOflE

UonGa 745 Mas Thur 8 Sal 3pm

HAMURKET 80 & ec 0171 830 8800

FASCINATING AIDA
BARffACS) CWO

MovSa7.45JteSSflf4.CW

FOR 4 TIS(S 0HJ

'Robert Lindsay in n

glittering form' J
,ui

KkkfVi
“TTTc f T ii : S T S f 1 £ ? t i I 5 T

Ha HAJESTTS 2«v 484 5400

(bkg tae)KS44 4444H30ODOM ftps

484 5454/413 3311/438 5888

AMHBT LLOTD MOBBTS
AMAH) WMIWG MUSKAL

THE PHANTOM OF
THE OPERA

Oracted by HAROLD PflNCE

HOB BKQ TO JUNE 99

Eras 7.45 Mats Wd A Ed 3J0
Apply to Box OBce dtey kr rebima

end Wed Met BvatiabWy

LCWOH AFOUD Hamnenmdh
BOpio Uq toe) 0870 606 3400

oc(-ri*g fee) 420 0000344 4444

&pa 0171 416 6075

DOCTOR DOLEPELE
9ton1nB

PM1PSCH0RBD
THSBASURBTOHnrnV
TOffi PLEASURE

1

Defer MM
Book, mac & lyres by

Lafc Brian
UtBctedby

Stewi BnteB
TuaSM 7J0, Matt WteL Set 230

LOnOH PMUUSM 0171 494

50301344 4444 8*o toe) GlJH 0171 494

5484/413 3321

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
X BBWnONALMSfTOUT Diton

HOTSTUFF ANT MBHT
OFTTEBEBeTtoiH

TEVERB5nU.BKCTRWffD.Tel
llMvSet 7JO Wed & Sa lias 230
HOH BOOKBI8 TO OCT 19B9

SQBC SEATS AVAL FOB MSB MAT

UfCEW BO+CCpUtfelBW 8W 344Q

0171 <15 60991344 4444/420 0000

THE SEASONS SBBATXM
The Royal HMSohI Tbeeire PndocSoo

S HsBvnemietofe

Noataated tor8 Uumnca OBter

Annfe ktdadog Beet Mniori

OH WHAT A
BEAUmti. EVB0MGT

Oely MA Guadfen, Totes

tndepandaA etc

Eres 7J0 Mas WedS Sd 2J0
21 MSS ONLY TO 28 JUlC

LTMC 0171 494 50® a 0171 344 4444

Sasartrah Tart Stem Wad
OSearCBtoM Canute Rfcgeoid

RkhwdTedd Brim Homy
OSCAR WLDES CLASSIC COMSW
AN IDEAL HUSBAND
VEAT AND GLDHOUS' S-Trre

B«7«M8BWH3SSN4
LAST 4 WKLS

UHC 0171 484 900344 4444

ANIMAL CRACKERS
Tha Itaa BaSten Uzdai Canedy

PiwteBtaoMereMl

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171
4S2 3000 Gms 0171 452 3010
S4tvoct*0 tee 0171 490 0000
OLIVIER Today2M A 716.
Totnor 7.15 PETER PAH by JM
Dare© n vonJon by John CaM
ndTnwor Rum.
LYTTELTON TonV Tomqr 730
THE FOnCST oomoOy by
AHnander Oetiovslcy In now
Wpjan by Aton Aydmounv
COTTESLOC Toni 7JO
PREVOV). Tomor 7M (PRESS
NIGHT) THE RIOT o nn play by

NEV LONDON Dntry Lane WCS
BO 0171 405 0072 ec34l¥5

344 4444 &p8 405 1587/413 3311

THE AWREW LLDTO WfflBEJV

Ti HXJT WTBWMKJNAL AWAfB
WMMNGMUSKAL

CATS
Eve 7.4S Mate Tie 8 Sa 100

Banepena&aS
Good nil am tor Tree Ba

OLD VIC 0171 494 5373 p tee)

* STAR PBFOHHAHCFGiri

DAVID SUCHET

’AMADEUS*
TMBrn Thearicafky' MoS
BYPEISt SCHAFFSl

HgNy Thaanca A supotey

(iraaal by PETBt HALL' Grin

‘SpheTteotegtadDnSai
CRACKNG NIGHT OUT D-Td

TOvettetf E^« 'Bowfcratg' Ota

CVBIT0IE IIUST GO* NoW
EvaU0riSa730

Hals Wed S 5a 2J0

PALACE THEATRE 0171 434 0808

ocMn totol tori 0171 344 4444 (bltg

fee) grps Din 413 3311

THE WORLDS MOST POPULAR

1IUSOL
LES MISERABLES

NOIT B( ITS 14IH

RBMRDBMABNCYEHt
Exes 730 Itate HuA SB 2D0
GOOD SEATS AMIABLE
FORTHURSMYIUIKE

ft LWtodan (ftaeris»d My
bon &0. tor ew perbmBcee

LuMmara vu MkitliMJ
UNlMntonol

PH0BOBQAX0T713SB1733
0414444/430DOWW
BEST MUSICAL
OMHjDraraAaacs

Rgys 8 Hovdo Ands
VU.VRUSSB1S

BLOOD BROTHERS
'-Brings Btenfiesce tob fed aid

natag fa mprewT D IM
Eve 7^5 Mas Thj3 3pwSa 4gn

PCCADKIY 0171 388 1734

THE PETBI HALL COWANY
FHUMENA

SreUIAKT JU0I DBKH ANDacma
roincTON-Two oae* STnw

Tort. Mon. Tue 8pm S* 4pm
TBraBeowjtftbrabntiytaray'lnd

KAFKA'S DICK

Erie gytas to bn Inn of MU' GTri

Tha 3pm ft 8pm FA Sa Bpm

LAST 3 WEEKS

PRBKE OF WH£S 0171 839 5887

0171 420 0052 cd 24hts 344 4444

"A MASIBtPffCE OF
MUSCAL DEATHS

ratal START TO fWBH
WEST SIDE STORY

IS A BtBlUMT UUEEAL'DiM
Em 7.45, in Thai & sa am

PRWCE BNMRD 0171 447 5400

0870 8401111/0171 344 4444

Bony Anoaosan ft Bfom Uhaeus
1

MAMMA MIA!
A raw muscat bored

on the songs ol ABBA
Pertanoatcea teflbt 23 Math

QUBBE THEATRE 0171 4B4 5WW
0870 840 1111/344 4444 (NkOtg (Be)

UnM 20 ftbmary
TheaBB de Cumpfctee

TIE SIRST OF CROCODtES
ESrscted by Sstton McBuney

Ttaounrtog PtodunfanTNau Yurt Times

Thb nogtat prtxkxttn by

anon lAfianay le efraatetsad

by to Btxaxijnay w9 and

frwonftvi'Buanten

TuesSM Bpm. Mas Sa 3pm Sm 5pm

QUENS 0171 454 5040 p bkg IBM

Grants 0171 <946484/0811)340 1205

RUFUS SALLY
HKrifKI.T, DEXTER

MACBETH
by VAtotn Shakespeare

Pie* 24 Feb Opens 3 Ms

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY
STRATFORD 01789 285623/

0541541051

RST: TVE WINTERS TALE TOOT

7J0 Swan: A MONTH IN TOE
COUNTHYTonT 730
LONDON 0171 638 BB1
Sarbicsn: MEASURE FOR
MEASURE Tont 7.15 Pit BAD
WEATHER Torrt 7.15 Young Vic

TALKOFTHE OTYTocrt 7J30

ROYAL COURT ftWd'Wt'S
0171 5B 5000 taZ4trc 420 0005

THE WEIR
by Cow Me Rwteq,

H0ABMATH) FOR 4 0UWS! AWARDS
Mon-Sal 7JO Wed & Eat Ua 3j30

Upstatos (Antitessalora. Wea SO
FtonFH TOAST By Rttad Beat

SAVOY THEAIR: B0 0171 240 1168

HOBBIT IBI1SAV M
GLRTBBE FOWDlUkI

The Ikysl Stalteipem Company

production rt

RICHARD ID
WHITOUS, HBilWE AND

VMJUH0U9Y RMNY hd on Sui

MorvSa 7.20. Sa 14a 23)

SHAFTESBUFT 07000 21 12 21

0171 344 4444/0870 B40 1111 (ftp to*

190 CELEBWIH1

Time Out

RENT
UNFORCCTTABLE, EXPLOSIVE,

SENSATIONAL, SUPER8T D. Mai

MonSa 730. Mab Wan. Sa 100
HOWBOGKMQTD2UO

ST MAHTMS 0171 838 1443

Eras 8, Tue 245. Ssl 5 ft 8

AGATHA CHRISITFS
THE MOUSETRAP

47th YEAR

STRAND HE/mE Bn 01 ft cc

(no toe) 0171 8308800
ec (bkg leel 0171 34« <444/eo 0000

Grae>» 0171 413 3321/ 0171436 5588

•BUDDY*
The Butty Holy Story

BRUiANTSut

•BUDDY*
1KWOBWX STUFF Sun Td
Tues-TluB B0 Fit 530 ft SJ0

sas&sjo
Sundays 4.00pm. Mtb ip price

ALL SEATS 1/2 PACE FB 530 PERF
10k TWMPHAIIT YEAR

Over 1500 Patomatia
ItoebBMteg Ufa year 2000

VAUDEWU£ 8171 KB BBB7

0171 844 4444 (Hatot lee)

ALB0N 5IEADMAH
BAHANTHA BUffi

JUUASAKALKA

TBS MEMORY OF WATER
By Shetagli Stephenson

bedad by Tarty Johraon

TKHLYFWOnr Guardian

itanSa apm was Thu ft sa 3pm

WCT0MA PALACE BO 0171 834 1317

LESLEY JOSEPH
to

TW HT MUSICAL

•ANNIE*
TOe Is one ol he most enchaatog

auksdi rve erer seen' John Peter ST

Tues-Sa 7JO
UasWMftSa2JD

SPH3AL 4PM SUNDAY PSS
LAST 3 WEEKS

VtCTOHA PALACE 0171 B34 017
Qio pooxhg tee)

THE SlSurSfJ^TICE
The Stephen Lawrence Inqury

Eves Uon-Sa 7^5pm
Alas I7x*s 2pm ft Sa 4pm
14 pwta tedy ktw Mar M3

VYWHAIB 389 1738044 4444

19SBTOOT AWARD BEST P1AY
1897 outlet AWARD BEST COU93Y

ISB6 STANDARD AWAHD

ART
A new pity by YaeminB Rea
Tqare by Chroophw Hampton

SfrirtntfyWtortmdluniiy'Ttoo
bwajtete wed \ Sa ft 5m 5

CONCERTS

“ THE BEST DISCO IN TOWN LIVE!
’catJi.r.s ‘I! O! 7i:9. FariSiviflg Arf.'rrrs On One JncrjeitJc 3,.,'-

KC& THE SUNSHINE BAND
SISTER SLEDGE . ODYSSEY * ROSE R0YCE

TAVARES * THE THREE DEGREES
THE REAL THING

r.iav

ure . f.'aNCHt • .tr r rn iuilna

12th. LONOCN WFMRLtV ^KhNi

1 th-*.Htt»ILLC»CKtNA
... . . ._ ....

14th • U'.HMINGHA.M HkC

1 0th • C/.aOIFF ItJTl RHfiTIOKil zilENft

JwrNHitan

.

ynuNrUNM iel
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CRICKET: DIVERGENCE OF TWO FORMS OF GAME EMPHASISED BY LEFT-HANDER’S IMPORTANCE TO ENGLAND

Fairbrother

makes the

world of

difference
From Michael Henderson in Sydney'

THE Australia party to tour
the West indies, announced
earlier this week, and Eng-
land's team for the finals of the

triangular tournament that

will be resolved this week,
highlight the growing inde-

pendence of the one-day game.
Of the 15 Australians picked

for the Caribbean tour, seven
are nor involved in the present

one-day thrash, eight if you
include the injured Jason
Gillespie. They include special-

ists like Michael Slater and
Matthew Elliott, the opening
batsmen. Ian Healy. the

wicked.eeper. and Stuart

MacGill, the wrist spinner.

England have 15 players here
now after Mark Afleyne's

departure. Only five are first-

choice Test players — Stewart.

Hussain. Gough, MuliaUy
and Headley.

Occasionally there is a con-

vereenee of the Twain. Adam
Dale, the 30-year-old seam
bow ler who has played just a
single Test, may have thought

that his international career

was restricted to the one-day
games. Yet. as a result of his

one-day form, he is on the

plane later this month, to

supply the steady seam
bowling that men such as Paul

Reiffel have done in the pasL

On the whole, though, the

rwo games are drifting further

apart. A player such as Mark
Ealham. Kent's bowling all-

rounder. may play Tests at

home in the future, but he is

unlikely to be on another tour.

Adam Hotlioake appears to be

one degree under Test level,

and Ashley Giles can expect

greater opportunities as a one-
day smothercr than a five-day

spinner. Among the batsmen.
Nick Knight may not come
again ar Test level, which is a
shame, although he has an
important part to play during
the World Cup. as opener and
superb all-round fielder.

The most interesting players

in both teams are the left-hand-

ers. Neil Fairbrother and
Michael Sevan. Both played

Test cricket as young men.
and neither really conquered
it, although there was a time,

two ycars ago. when the lat-

ter's unorthodox left-arm spin

was buying a few wickets, that

Bevanwas on the cusp of a reg-

ular run in the Australia team.

Both men are excellent field-

ers. although one must enter a
caveat against Fairbrother:

when his hamstrings are not

playing up. He remains doubt-

ful for the first of the finals, at

the Sydney Cricket Ground

Fairbrother stares through the netting at England's practice session in Sydney yesterday, forced inside because of rain

today (where heavy rain yester-

day has put the match in some
doubt}, after missing the last

rwo preliminary games with a
recurrence of this old problem.

There must be a real doubt
that he can stand up to the

strain of the World Cup.
Fairbrother was one of the

“ones that got away". Picked

as a 23-year-old by England in

1987. he got off to a bad stan in

his first Test and never found
the composure in turn his

bristling talent into something
substantial.

TBfVISION:

Sty Sports 2. 730am (lwel.

3pm (5n7*gni=)

The Times one-day seres decline —
0891 681 461 Reoom. updates and com-
mertary Cals cost SCp pei mnite

Bevan is a more complicat-

ed man. In Yorkshire, and in

Sussex, where he has played

his county cricket. Bevan has
shown himself to be a brilliant

player and. in holding the in-

nings together in one-day

cricket, he* has few peers. Aus-

tralia bat him at No 6. with

the task of finding the neces-

sary runs in the final stages,

and he has rewarded them
with a sequence of important
performances. He has also,

from time to time, taken them
close and not delivered victory.

Fairbrother. a mainstay of

the Lancashire team through

two decades of high achieve-

ment in the shorter game, has
played in ten Lord's finals,

and been a winner seven

limes. He played superbly for

England in the 1992 World

Cup. when they reached the

final, but his half-century that

night in Melbourne could not

deny Pakistan.

Now. to his own astonish-

ment. he is again a member of

a World Cup party, restored to

the side by Graham Thorpe's

bade injury and his own good
form. His Test days were over

long ago, and for a time it

seemed his county career was
far from secure, but he has re-

turned with renewed purpose.

In the longer game, bowlers
have exposed the shortcom-

ings of both batsmen. Fast

bowlers literally bounced Bev-

an into submission, while Fair-

brother’s technical weakness
was outside off stump, where
he would open the face of the

bat — and still does — to run

the ball down to third man.

In one-day cricket, where
the short ball is penalised and
there are fewer close fielders,

they can manoeuvre the ball

around the field with less risk.

Both Bevan and Fairbrother

are etqjert at pushing those

tight singles and twos.

Fairbrother’s importance to

the England side has been
seen ail too dearly in this com-
petition. Together with Hide,

he forms the backbone of the

middle order. Hussain has
had his moments, but still

looks stiff, and Crawley has
missed the boat.

Bevan and Fairbrother. wise

guys in the ways of the one-

day world. Should Australia

or England prosper this

summer, and Australia almost
certainly will, they will have
done much to bring it about

Loye supplies ideal platform Gough plays leading role
BULAWAVO (first day offive:
EnglandA won toss): England
A have scored 256 for four
wickets against ZimbabweA

EIGHT years have passed
since Mai Loye made his first

appearance for Northampton-
shire. Before Ihe start of the

last domestic season only
seven first-class hundreds had
followed. That figure now
stands at 12. the latest of

which he reached yesterday

for England A in making an

From Thrasy Petropoulos
IN BULAWAYO

unbeaten 122 on the first day
of the second “Test" in Bula-

wayo
Loye’s was the highlight of

a professional if occasionally

muted, performance that has
supplied a platform from
which a sizeable first-innings

total should follow.

Michael Vaughan won his

sixth successive toss on tour

but was infuriated with

himself when, after eight

scoreless overs, he steered

Bryan Strang straight to gully.

Loye and Darren Maddy,
the Leicestershire batsman,
consolidated with an
attractive partnership of 122 in

39 overs. Maddy contributing

a solid 64 before turningAndy
Whittall to short mid-on. Two
more wickets fell before Loye.

who moved to a century with

his fourteenth boundary, and
Vjkram Solanki added 67 to

take England to the dose.

WELUSGTOM {second day of
four): Sew Zealand Under-19.

with all second-innings

wickets in hand, are 60 runs

behind England Under-19

ENGLAND Under-19 had the

opportunity to bat New
Zealand out of the series here

yesterday. However, after

lunch the second new ball

halted their progress They
scored only 24 runs in 24 overs

and lost their last four wickets

for only two runs. England

From John Stern
IN WELLINGTON

then failed to take a wicket in

the final session.

Michael Gough, the Eng-
land captain, batted for more
than 6V: hours for 116. one run
more than the lead his side

achieved when they were
bowled out for 225. He has
worked hard on his off-side

strokes and his driving looked

in reasonable order. The cent-

ury came up with his twelfth

boundary, an on-driven four

off Marlin, the left-arm spin-

ner. But. batting with the tail.

Gough was caught behind as

he drove with uncharacteristic

abandon at James Franklin.

Gough's partnership of 142

with Richard Dawson, who
batted with admirable applica-
tion. was the only one of sub-
stance in the England innings.

Shaw took five wickets, as he
did in New Plymouth.

Scoreboards, page 37

Wasim critical

of umpire

and slow pitch
From Richard Hobson in delhi

THE harmony dial has been

so conspicuous through

Pakistan's first significant

tour of India for 12 years was
threatened last night after

Wasim Akzam criticised the

umpiring and die pitch in the

second Test match in Delhi.

As the touring team left for a

three-day game in Kochi
which begins tomorrow.

Camnrie Smith, die match
referee, confirmed that he was
investigating comments made
by the Pakistan captain in

The Pioneer, an Indian

newspaper.
Even if Smith decides that

Wasim has not aratravnted

the Internationa] Cricket

Council (ICQ code of conduct

by saying that Pakistan “got a
couple ofdebatable derisions"
during the defeat by 212 runs,

then the player can bejudged
to have raised the matter

ahead of the first game in the

inaugural Asian Test Champi-
onship (ATQ next Tuesday.
There will be a measure of

support in the international

game for Wasim's suggestion

that Tests should be officiated

by two umpires from neutral

countries instead of the

present arrangement where a
neutral operates alongside an
umpire from the home nation.

But because this is among Ihe

innovations agreed for the

ATC — sanctioned by die

sport’s governing body —
Wasim might have been bet-

ter holding his tongue until

after die match in Calcutta.

From the moment ofarrival

in India three weeks ago die

tour has been a diplomatic

and public relations triumph.

However, the frequency and
volume of Pakistan's appeal-

ing daring the two Tests was
criticised in the Indian press.

Most newspapers also frit

that the touring team enjoyed
the better of the derisions in

die first game in Madras.
A. V. Jayaprakash, from

India, stood at the end from
which Anil KomUe took ten

wickets in the second innings

on Sunday. He gave five

batsmen out to catches dose
to the wicket and three

leg-before. Replays did not
prove error in any case.

Wasim. while acknowledg-
ing that the belter side won in

Delhi, said: “We heed neutral

umpires in all cricket and
especially in an India-Paki-

sfan series. Thai twM prevent

all controversy. If a neutral

umpire makes the wrong

derision, then both teams will

accept ft. 1 knew ft was only a

matter of time before the

wicket played up and, tomake
matters worse, wp also got a

couple of debatable deri-

sions.”

Wasim felt that the pitch, a

slow turner, placed too great

an advantage on the side

winning the toss. “How can it

be fair when you lose the toss

and your chances of winning

the match are immediately

reduced by balfT Wasim
said. “1 thought ft might turn

from the third day but

Saqlain [Mushtaq] got ft to

turn viciously in the second

session.”

An unchanged India squad

will reconvene at the weekend
for the startoftheATC a trian-

gular tournament also involv-

ing Sri Lanka. The media

here tends to be a little one-

Wasim: controversy

eyed and, if the papers decide

in the interim that Wasim has

cast a shir on their country,

and on Jayaprakash in partic-

ular. then ft wiD have implica-

tions for Eden Gardens,
where the capacity is 70.000.

Despite his criticisms,

Wasim believes that the two-

match series, which was
independent of die ATC
emerged as a huge success

once right-wing Hindu mili-

tants called off threats of dis-

ruptive action a week before

the first TesL “It has shown
that cricket can achieve what
politics cannot/’ Wasim said.

The Indian people, like the

Pakistanis, feel that cricket

and politics shook! not mix."

44.

Sheehan on bridge

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

This is a hand reported to me by Brian Jackson, one of the
best players in the TGR HO game. The play of the hearts
depends on assumptions about the layout of the cither suits.

Dealer South

A Q 87
y J 8 7 6

; 10 6 4

+ 1082

Love all

* A J 9 2

T A K 4 3

v AS
* Q76

N

W E

5

A K5
T' Q 10 9 2

v 073
* AKJ4

Rubber bridge

4> 10643
? 5

V K J 982
+ 953

Contract: Sevan No-Tramps by South. Lead; six of diamonds.

South opened One No-Trump
115-17] and North, Into his

fifth glass of TGR's Red
Infuriator. ambitiously raised

to Seven No-Trumps. West, a
good player, led the six of dia-

monds. There was no chance

of that being away from the

king in a grand slam, but
nevertheless declarer played
low from dummy and the

hand was over at trick one.

What declarer should do is

take the ace of diamonds.
He now has eleven tricks if

he guesses the hearts: rwo in

spades, four in hearts, one in

diamonds and four in clubs.

His best chance of two more
is to find West with the

queen of spades, and East
with four spades and the

king of diamonds. If that is

the distribution. East will be

squeezed in the end-game.

After winning the ace of
diamonds declarer should
take his dub winners. Here
ail follow to three rounds,
and each of West. North,
and East discards a diamond
on the fourth round. Now.

how should declarer set
about the hearts?

East has shown up with
three clubs and two small
diamonds. Along with the
hypothesised king of dia-
monds and four spades, that

means East does not have
room to hold four hearts (an

exercise in counting up to

thirteen, which F hope any-
one who doesn’t see the point

immediately will now doj.

So declarer should play a
heart to the ace and a heart

back to the queen. East's sin-

gleton is revealed, and
declarer continues by finess-

ing against West's jack and
cashing the last heart. That
reduces everyone to four
cards: East cannot keep
10643 of spades and the king
of diamonds, and if he dis-

cards a spade all dummy's
spades are good after declar-

er plays the king of spades
and finesses the jack

Robert Sheehan writes on
bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

Who knows what tomorrow will bring? Read about the history of the nett fifty years

as predicted by today s visionaries, in Chronicle of the Future, a free five part supplement starting

in this week's Sunday Times, www.sunday-times.co.uk

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

THE SUNDAYTIMES

THE SUNDAY TIMES ZS THE SUNDAY PAPERS

OCOTILLO
a. A dance

b. A sherry

c A cactus

SABIR

a. A teacher

b. A pidgin

c. A corkscrew dagger

RAZET
a. A breed of (fog

b. A ballet step

c. Bloodless bullfighting

rjroriro
a. A washerman
b. A warbler
c. Sheep's eye as delicacy

Answers on page 38

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Drawn outcome

Today I conclude my coverage of
the important ten-game match
between Michael Adams, Eng-
land's top-ranked grandmaster,
and Yasser Srirawan. the promi-
nent US grandmaster. Die final

score of rwo wins each with six

draws led to a tied outcome. 1

wrap up with the final derisive
game and an exciting draw.

White Michael Adams
Black: Yasser Seirawan
Mermaid Beach Club
Bermuda 1999

Caro-Kano Defence
1 ©4 06
2 44 05
3 rw2 d*4
d Nw4 Nd7
5 BcA NgIB
6 N65 s6
7 Qe2 Nb6
8 Bb3 56
9 N5T3 35
10 C3 C5
11 d*c5 B*c5
12 Ne5 0-0
13 N*3 N&tfr
14 0-0 rte5
15 N*e5 b6
16 QQ Qe7
17 Ngd Nxg4
18 Q*e* >5

19 Qf3 BCS6
20 QoS Bb7
21 Bjb6 + Kh8
22 Q*ffi+ 048
23 C4 0*5
24 B45 ftd5
25 rwl^ «
26 ac f3
27 Riel Qd4
28 g3 <3*0
29 Radi <364

30 o3 Qa4
31 Rb3 8e5
32 M3 Qd4
33 DA axb4
34 Rfa Qd2
35 Re8+ Ni7
36 atbd 306
37 Rf5 Qd3
38 rar 005
39 Rb6 Qtf7
40 n*UU b5
«1 h4 Qe7
42 Rb6 Qel+
Wri/tt? reslgis

While Yasser Seirawan
Black: Michael Adams
Mermaid Beach Chib
Bermuda 1999

Irregular Opening
1 04 d6
2 e4 NTS
3 0 <15
A eS NM7
5 M c5
e NO Nc6
7 o4 e6
8 ooG
9 Nc3 cwJ4
10 Nxd4 Nd*e5H 865 Bd7
12 NW5 Bc5
13 M>3 Bg4
14 QtJ2 Qh44-
15 Kfl 0-0-0
16 Nxc5 Be6
ir Nme tee
18 83
19 082
20 K«2
2i Ba4
22 BB3
23 Be3
24 Rtlfl

25 Ratal
26 HI
27 Bt3
28 RftH
29 BxC6
30 H02
31 Rbdl
32 63
33 Rul5
34 KE2
35 Rd2
36 8d4
37 Bta2
38 J03
39 B45+
40 Rc2
41 Rd2
42 Kg2
43 Kh3
44 KM
45 Bt>2
46 Bd4
47 Bb2

Qh3+
0*02+
RxU5
N03
IW6
be

Kb7
RcB
Kbe
Reds

JW5
Rcd6
Nb4
1*45
Rc6
Her
Rcl
Rhl
*5
Kd7
B5
Rcl
fee
KT7
b5
Rc5
nn
Oraw agreed

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

Black to play. This position is from
the game Keric — Kmmpaarik.
Slovenia, 1998.

Black is two pieces ahead but,
surprisingly, has some difficulties

as his knight is threatened and the
while queen and rook are a power-
ful force. Black’s next move clever-
ly set up a winning tactic Tor him.
What did he play?

Solution oo page 38
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Teeton Mill given top mark ahead of Suny Bay as Aintree handicap is unveiled

sr

Pitman advocates value
of feminine touch

By Chris McGrath

S^ PI™AN ' Bn
f^ntree- ,s recormnend

^^?’«0fH,adiesfirsr'fo

Lvf P
9
?. M."*11 Gra™* Na

nonal. Such deference owe
nothing to good manners ant
everything to the fact thawomen trainers could look a
the weights for the great stee
plechase. published yesterday
and consider themselves firs
among equals.

In 1983. Mrs Pitman becami
the first to train a Nationa
winner. Corbiere. and fol
wwed up 12 years later wit)
Royal Athlete — albeit neithei
victory will linger as long it
the memory, perhaps, as tin
hollow one of Esha Ness in the
tragicomedy of 1993.

Despite having recently con
nrmal her continuing forti
tude in a sterner battle — foi
her health - Mrs Pitman is of
fering just one candidate foi

Ihis year's race. Nor. predicta
bly. does she feel that Nahther
Lad. a 25-1 chance, has evei
prised himself free ofthe hand
icapper's attentions.

Nonetheless sheurged punt
ers to consider die lucrative

possibilities of the Tote's offei

of 11-2 against "Girl Power", aj

the other eight entries made
by female trainers include twe

from the stable of Vcnetia Wil-
liams: Teeton Mill, whose
King George V( Chase success
earns him top-weight and
General Wolfe, who demon-
strated at Uttoxeter on Satur-

day that Aintree does not have
a monopoly on blood-curdling
Falls. The good fortune that

saw him walk away unscathed
there would serve him well on
April 10.

"That's got to be a good bet"
she said. Nahthen Lad was sec-

ond to Clever Remark at Sand-
own on Saturday but his train-

er feels that he has never been
forgiven for winning at the

Cheltenham Festival as a nov-
ice. 'They've been hard, treat-

ed him like a Gold Cup horse."

she said.

"Unfortunately, he got a bit

demoralised. He was beaten
by a horse carrying a stone

and a half less at Sandown, so

don't look at the distance we
were beaten but at how far we
pulled away from the third.”

The precept ofhandicap rac-

es is that the runners, award-
ed different weights to reflect

their relative intents, start on a
level playing field. Nonethe-
less. the simple matter of lead

weight decided Suny Bay's

fate when he toiled nobly into

second again last year. Teeton
Mill will be some horse if he
can go one better after first

tackling Florida Pearl in the

Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup.
though at least the 23-day inter-

val this year allows more
breathing space than has
sometimes been the case.

Coral offers 33-1 against the

grey completing the double,

compared with 50-1 against Cy-
for Malta, one of 14 entries

trained by Martin Pipe. 66-1

against Double Thriller. 80-1

Escartefigue. 100-1 Unsinka-
ble Boxer and >50-1 Suny Bay.
Williams, weary of the ru-

mours that she has found to go
with the new territory she has
conquered this season, reiterat-

ed that Teeton Mill is "abso-

lutely fine" after one or two mi-
nor problems since Kempton.

“it’s a situation one always
hoped to be in. one day. but it’s

terrifying once one actually

gets here,” she said. Phil

Smith, who recently succeeded
Christopher Mordaunt as
chasing handicapper. might
tell her that his is a more invid-

ious position. His style is more
aggressive than that of his

predecessor and has prompted
some criticism from trainers.

Happily, there was no grous-

ing about the weights for his

first National. Dismissing his

baptism of fire as “a storm in a

teacup". Smith said: “I've had
support from those 1 would
consider the top five trainers

in the country, which has been
very reassuring. 1 hope train-

ers get used to big drops and
big rises. That's my style and I

hope they accept that and
work with me rather than
against me." Big rises and big

drops: it is certainly an appro-

priate approach to Aintree.

AJUAN HERBERT / ALLSPCWT

Earth Summit leads home Suny Bay in last year’s National

History lessons

worth heeding
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent

FAR from being another na-

tional lottery, the Martell

Grand National has become
one of the easier big races to

solve in recent years because

of winners regularly fulfilling

two connected criteria.

First — and foremost —
horses allocated less than II

stone, and preferably between

10 stone and lOst 81b. enjoy a

huge advantage. Corbiere in

1983 was the last to carry more
than H stone to victory and
since then only two have suo
cessfuily carried more than

lOst 81b.

The reason is simple. The
further a horse runs, the great-

er the burden posed by every

extra pound on its back. The
Grand National distance of

4'* miles is longer than any
other race in the calendar
which effectively means those

runners towards the lop of the

handicap face a double penal-

ty in the final stages.

Identifying runners in the

correct weight band rwo
months before the race can be
tricky for those at (he top of

the handicap could fall by the

wayside, prompting a hefty

rise in the weights.

However, a second sieve

through which National aspir-

ants must pass involves their

official BHB rating. In the

past dozen runnings, the win-

ner has come from a narrow-

band — 146 to 157 — confirm-

ing the suspicion that a horse
with a touch of class and a low
weight is an ideal combina-
tion.

With that in mind, two hors-

es make long range appeal at

their current odds. The "obvi-

ous" selection is Double Thrill-

er. generally available at 12-1

but as low as 9-1 favourite

with the Tote. The lightly

raced nine-year-old famously
beat Teeiori Mill at Chelten-
ham last April when trained

by his owner. Reg Wilkins.

He has sincejoined Paul Ni-

Cholls' powerful yard and on
his seasonal appearance at

Wincanton recently he
hacked up against some de-

cent handicappers.
"1 think he is a real Grand

National type. Hejumps well,

stays well and has a touch of

class," Nicholls said yester-

day. “He is such a big horse
that even if the weights go up
and he has to carry a bit more
it wont make any difference."

Martin Pipe has made his

usual block entry but the run-

ner who will be difficult to

keep out of the frame is Eud-
ipe, a recent Sandown winner,

who boasts an impressive cata-

logue of big-race form and is

worth a small each-way invest-

ment at 20-1.

GRAND NATIONAL WEIGHTS AND ANTE-POST BETTING

TEETON MILL (Mbs V WBSams) lOvre. Uto Oh 1 MAHTHEN LAD (Mr: .1 PBnttn) 10-07 080
1306
906
10-05

tAi%3 10-11-13 007 CAMELOT KNIGHT (N TvnsUiivDauias}-.

EMERALD STATEMENT (D Greats/)ESCARTEFIGUE (0 Nichdscn)
. „ 7-11-8 70.08

|CYFOR MALTA (M Pipe) PHILlP^t WOODY (N HtaKlnfron) . 11-06
GENERAL WOLFE (Mbs V Witans)
eart h summit (N Twislon-Davies)

1011-1

11-11-0

MUnAMtU (P Hnhhnj
.. 13-06 ! nninn's R&00* P ty**fy) 1 0-8-1

ANABATIC (M (TBrlen. Ire) 11-05
i BAVARD D1EU (N Gxxksj.. 11-8-3

GO BALLISTIC (D Nicholson)..... 10-10-13 Rami ff (p Hnhhs) . .. 1004 1002
OR ROYAL (M Pipe) B-101? 003 !

.. 1001
LORD GYLLENE (S Braofahaw) 11-10-12 K1IIR LUCIFER p NMinknn) ,. 1003 L1VBR BIRD (J A 8ary, be) . 001
COOME HILL (W Dennis).. 101D-11 JA™IR (U Pipe) ..... 003 1001
CYBORGO (M Pipe) 01011 ANGER BABY p Bowen) ... 002 D/WALI DANCER (M pipe) ... 901
EUDIPE (M Ffoe)- 7-1010 FINE THYME (Mis APerreB) 1002 DAMAS p McCamj 000
DOUBLE THRILLER (P Nicriofls)

UNSINKABLE BOXER (M Pipe)

010-8
101TUI

BOBBYJO (TCartery, he) 000
1000

OVER THE DEEL (J H Johnson)

DECYBORG (M Pipe)

1300
07-13

SENOR EL BETRUTT1 (Mis S Nock).. _ 10107 UNDENTS LOTTO (A Martin. Ire) .. 1000 CASTLE COIN (J H Johnson) 7-7-13

BELMONT KING (P Nic/BtS). 11-107 TRFRI F H™ P Wnlrl Im] ... 0013 RAKAZONA BEAU (P Bflwai) 07-13

ADDINGTON BOY (f Murphy) 11-107 CELTIC ABBEY (Mrs C HanSnge) .... 11-013 CHOtSTY (H HaynM) 07-12

UNGUIDED MISSILE (N RidiardS). 11-107 BETTY’S BOY (KBaiey) .1 . 10013 OBAN (Miss H Knlglii) — 07-12

ROUGH QUEST (T Cafflwl
'

_ _ .... 1.3-107 BRAVE HIGHLANDER (J GBford) 11-012 WATERLOO KING (J Walsh, be) ... . 12-7-12

TAMARINDO (M Pinal 0104 STEP ON EYRE (H Daly). 0012 TELL THE NIPPER (M Plj*) 07-12

HANAKHAM (M Pipe) - 1010-3 TIME FOR A RUN (E O'Grady, he)- 12-012 BALLYMACREVAN (1 Duncan, be) 07-12

DR LEUNT (P HOOhS) 0103 WYLDE HIDE (A Moore, frej.l .... 12-012 FFEI S LIKE GOLD (N Rlchanls) 11-7-12

RDDUNG THE FACTS (N Hend Bison)... 0103 BLUE CHARM' (Mrs S Bradbume) 0012 IRISH STAMP (f Murphy) ......... 107-11

BARONET p Itehoison).. 1. 010-2 COMMERCIAL ARTIST P McCam) ... .. 10011 BALLYUNE (W Kemp) .
...: ..... 07-10

PAPtLLON (T Walsh, he) 0101 FRAZER ISLAND (R Rowe) 10011 ST ME1XION FAIRWAY (M Pipe) 107-10

CALL IT A DAY p Nicholson) 0100 — — 11-010

10-09 RACK BAR P IfeCain) 11-7-10

11-100 HOLLYBANK BUCK (A Martin. In). 909 JOUVER (M Pipe).. ....... 11-7-10

084 AROUNDTHE GALE P Garetaflo). 070
_..;0011 STRONG CHAIRMAN (P Mchofe) 009

KENDAL CAVALIER (N 4-40011 i.SHANAGARRY (F Mupliy) ..... 1O0B . Not qualified: Amercte. trutehucSiiE. KenhicLy Sow. Oak-

1007 1008 ler.-Oziei KI, Pnkpinkflzz. Whs) A Hand. TpstaH

CALLtSOE BAY p Sherwood). — , 1007 MERRY PEOPLE (J Qucaiy
.'

Ire) 1107 To bs run at Aintree on April 10

CORAL: 10-1 Teelon Mill. 12-1 Dou-

ble Thriller. 14-1 Cyfor Malle. Suny

Bay. 16-1 Genera/ VVWte. 20-/ Baron-

et. Esraflpiigtje. Eudipe. Go Baiiisnc.

Kendal Cavalier, Nahthen Lad. 25-1

Addington Boy. Can It A Day Earth

Summit, Fiddling The Facts Hana-

kham. Rough QuesL 33-1 bar

LADBROKES: 10-1 Teelon Mil. 12-1

Cyfor Malta. Double Thriller. 14-1 Eud-

ipe, General Wolfe. 16-1 Suny Bay.

20-1 Baronet. 25-1 Addingicm Boy,

Call It A Day. Earth Summit, Fiddling

The Facts. Lend Gyltene. Nahihen

Lad. 33-1 bar

TOTE: 9-1 Double Thriller. 1 1-1 Tee-

ton Mill, 14-1 General Wolfe. 16-1 Cy-

lor Malta. Eudipe. Surry Bay, 20-1 Bel-

mont King. Earth Summil. Lord Gyl-

lene. 25-1 Dr Leuri. Escartefigue. Go
Baflisuc. Hanakham. 33-1 bar.

WILLIAM HILL 10-1 Teelon Mill.

12-1 Double Ttinler, General Wane.
14-1 Cyfor Malta. Suny Bay. 16-

1

lord Gyliene, 20- 1 Escartefigue. Eud-

ipe. 25-1 Addngton Boy. Baronet.

Cali II A Day, Fiddling The Fads. Go
Ballistic. Nahthen Lad. Papillon, 33-1

bar

THUNDERER
1 .50 NATIVE KING (nap) 3J20 Naughty Future

2.20 Marlborough H'JSjKSp,
2.50 Bosuns Mate 4J50 Little Gunner

Timekeeper’s top rating: 1 .50 BACCHANAL

Carl Evans: 4.20 Tmotops

GOING GOOD TO SOFT (7.45AM INSPECTION) S/S

1 .50 EBF NH NOVICES HURDLE (£2.332: 2m 110yd) (6 turners)

1 31 NATIVE KM 68 tD.fi) JOB 7-11-10 ... v-J J £
2 POT -51 BARNEYS ffiLL 8) fS) (FUfls&WWIs) NTwrtro-favw.7-11-5 . C LJwrtyn 61

i 2 BACCHANAL 13 {Lath Umtf WWUBlNHmJHWi 5-11-0. E3
4 ROP M0RT3Um£HBJ 90 (TMoncnJ T Morton 1 10-9 — __JMoafwd (h -

6 0-3110 RTfiORETTE Z3 (S) IT Vtocfcwoflti) J Nevtfe 6-10-9 S Oura* -

6 0-0 SWEET SYMPHONY 95 IG Snail) R Hodge: 8-10-9 .P Holey -

BETTO6 EVEW BartnL 2-1 Haw Kjaj. 6-1 Batafl Brt. 7-1 RotaHR. 50-1 oflw*

1990. GATRA> 6-n-IO « U*sm (wans In) N TwaJwv&Mei 13 ran

Name Kino beat Artemis in in ll-funa now hun» al Sandcmm 12

m

llDyfl. ^wdUsevfoiEiy B’d 3rd oH9lo Moreftnor m najumal lull Ua

IB^agaSgHBBi * unwl (2m TlOvd. Dunn, w^b im w — «.

ELffiS ££&SS
lantf try is it io Kaw Ai<ow in raUomd lurl W race a Wineanlon On. flood/

BACCHANAL fhUsnrt dea ol tfw raialnda stan second to tad Sammy's grade 2 wmnei. Tonoca

2.20 ASPIRING CHAMPIONS NOVICES CHASE (E8.20B: 3m) (6 runners)

i 3.1)111 MARLBOROUGH IBIJDLS1 P Oaten) KM:7-11-12 »
i v«i? HniDMJBE 13 fr.S) iMEi ClJffij ft frost 9-1 1 *8 niff juo

5 ;j. 1P2 ACT RTM 32 /D5i (MoG Mtfaian) T Grape 7-11-3
jJ*} ^2®

QO-1 IKMAN WSS S (S)(J & J ruduifcl U Pipe 7-11-3 .—.1 C Mfflide M
i ->.3040 SEE ENOUGH 23 (u.S) (J Iteaflen) R Budia 11-17-3 IS
6 fjP365 BALLY LHA 16 (S) ft' Thome) P RotSad 7-10-12 .... - 5 Buiranjti 104

BFnif^ 1-2 imsafttfi H-2 Indian Hea. 7-1 HoUnxtee. M in Time. 20-1 See Emupn. SO-i Ba»r Lira

1998- ESCAHTCHGlE 6-11-12 A Maguro (5-4 tar) D Kttwison 8 ran

,*7,»22?7

BwnsysBefl Deal PUytad El m

tj m
SftllBiol 21 toKaRi Ctnm In rattrol (ud Bar raw al AsmI2iii

e. lo^nverjia Salemsm m dia&e 31 Folteaona (3m 2L wm.
*
MARLBOROUGH nas tsiw parttojijt/ fttil M cJttjng and can boot he tlcigi to Chetertam

2.50 PERSIAN WAR PREMIER NOVICES HURDLE

(Grade II- E9.375: 2m 4f 110yd) (5

’

1991 RE1 CURATE 7-11-6 W UsTton (26- W 6 McCall n ran

.. -—^ Basins Ma» BeJ loerai Sana 5i W iOhuwib

uur/Om 1 10yd sod). pentaiBry «a 5flS
ludip graffizS Chdlwham fin 1UW.

_ 5i
y

.. I i .1 uwvn fhn 51 sodi nrevtcielY 9^.1 id id f3 b Ail Gong in

Ji j >1 rjrf : P-Md f m ainKiS»naiK bSumo fd«0fi 51 In 9-rwna nonce Hurdle

nx-.i iuao’f i aitltMfJ.T' /ih’ ’L Krtce rutfe a fottesione Pm 6/ IIDyd.

l£« imm ^ ** ** _
BKTS KINO -S no; me (I1K1 rarnao of oertrmas w me abiftj ts defliBrtyB«ra

U/DLOW: Yratwrs: J J DNcdL 5

Ham 12 turners, 41 7%. N Hcndaean, 11

tram 27, 407%. D Nchcteon, 19 from &3.

35$%, Mts V Wiiarrs, 6 hom 17, 36J%
jockeys: A McCoy. 23 mmera Item 78

ruse, 295%. J Ostxme. 6bom 26. 23.1%: J

Ttfev. 7 Iran 31. 22-Chfc. A Magure. 15 from

66,
22 .1%

WOLVERHAMPTON: Thrtrara: U Jchrv

sioo, 47 wrmem hom 24 1 nnrens. 195%. J

Toter. 4 from 21. 19 0%. P Hasam. 30nam
tS7. 180%. MBS L SOW. 6 ftom 59,

136%. Jockeys: N Calaa * surer* mom
11 Klos, 36.4%. J P Spencer, 3 from 12.

26.0%. R Cochrane, lfl from 100. 19 0% O
P*i». 7 bom 46, 162%

CHEPSTOW

lUDLOWl

6'H0UNM

101

102
103

122

201

202

203

222

| mil Rg5ULT5.SERVICEJ6g_

3.20 JOHN HUGHES GRAND NATIONAL TRIAL (HANDICAP CHASE)

(£8,153: 3m 21 110yd) (6 runners)

F111-F EAflTHMOVBt 36
|

13P-1P SPARIClflB CONE

:

F£J).F.fis
~T£Si (N

.
!P«r¥)Pritf«ilb8-l1-10 I hoard 1Z7

i M Haion) Hs v mnams 10-19-9 R Danmody 153

llinpR DANSER 8ABY 60 Baong) P Btwen 9-10-9 TJlftimhy 162
11-104 —.-T Arts

qn
011F-P ANC EXPRESS 16 (CX1.G5J (H Pored J r

5 11-213 NAUGHTY RJIUHE 16 (G.5l (A Callinsj J J 0*Klail 10-10-0 R IteEraffi

6 14-355 PEMNYM00R PRNCE 20 (CO.S) (N Laic) 6 host iO-iD-0 — JFroa 13B

Long lundcap: Naughty FtUp 9-12. Ptenmua Pim 6-7

BETTW& 04 SaakJmo Cww 5-2Earttnnowa. J-i Hauqhfy Finn. 13-2 AN C base 8-1 Danga Bady.20-1

P*ni)««w Prow

1966: 0TT0WA B-11-4 I J Miijmy til-2) P ttcho«: ri ran

EahlvnovH Ml In henthcao chaw 31 tarton AhW pm 2f 1 10yd. soli.

pevnisly Deal Sw in Touch 18I in 1 1 -rimncr huiM ihew a QaBHViam

_ (3m 21 1 10W, good) Spartfing Cone pdiefl 1* fii iwnDfcao cTbw ai New-

a (3m 21 1 10yd sol), piewousijr heal Mia', Lgacy 71 n 7-runna Inal cap chase at Toweoda pm II

Dangor Bdiy idused in handicap dm a DrocaMi (3m 21. good): pwoiEiy 431 7m o(lJ lo uyfo

Mam in handicap dm grale 3 al Chelteiwi dm 4f itO/i good S3 wit). Kaugray Future 9W 3<dd < 10

bland Cfod 11 nandcap dm s Wetiaby (3m H.scfij*ttANC Express pm tana mi) pulled up. Paw-
moor Proce 301 Stti of 11 lo Zagsy Lroe h rurrfiao trout r Tjunror i3m3L heavyi. bcvkubI, 16J Mtioi r

10 Pew RemaA In tandtap dm d Exaler DnT1 1 10yd. good).

las semen's Foduiws' hero EARTHM0VER is patenuuy nrii mai Die wwflhis

3.50 FEBRUARY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE

(£1 .884: 2m 110yd) (9 runners)

3P-200 SHARBADAf® 53 (J Puce) JKPnw 5-11-12. ..

0633-4 TIC SWAN 20 IBF) fT Sandasi RFmst 6-11-3

006342 STRETCHNG IdF (A fhcej A Judes 6-11-2 -
B0P-4P DAISY 153 16 KkiQetlJ RBfta 6-11-1

0503-2 BONNY 2fl^p Wrttel D Mmn 6-10-13

24000 CHUNITQ 79 (P .

50-03 WCBflJERBOV 35 . .. .
23P-00 CHARLff CHANG 57 (ttsS Cent)

00034* SEE MNNOUV 85 (Miss S Waterman) Ute

lUovdlD
15 (tote
IG 57 (tt

D Lloyd 4-10-6

Racmg LHj j B Poutom 5-10-5 J J Bes I

-* DIB UPMH^Tf 5-10-3

. Watanwi 6-10-0

Long handcap- See Uom 9-9

BETTIHfi-iMSaeKfting J-lTtaS^r rWrotoW^i-lBwLrtj ^iSimedarW. ir-1 C(w«.70-i owes

1998: NO CORRESPONDING RACE.

9umadarirf67l 1291 ot 1 7 to Andy’s Lad tnarraieu ro.-iw iBndopmc-
die at Wannck (2m 3. sad), mewuh 281 Btti ol 14 to Marasa n nonce

nandlcad hvifle al rtnrogrwi (2m * 110)*1. pcwl io Dimi. The S«an 331

4Ui ol 6 to Doeta Brairiuui m seHmg lude d Taunun (2m il. hebvy]. prevtaisly 4>4 3rd o> IS & taw Cfl

Magic In sermg Iwdhai Tamm (2m if.sohj ««ti Benny iflh bara aff) 91 » Stnttcnmg 5< 2nd oliB io

Dtoal Ptm« tn nonce otaar Ing l«n*a H LudWw (2m. need in roh) Daisy culledipinwIinehuiQka1 New

Mi AWM (2m II. otiod » sahj. pevndy 221 4di dl 13 Id Gam in rralden lude al Wane** (Tm. good X)

Him. Bamy thl 2nd ol 19 hCdtA in sdUng handicap lude a Ludlc« (2m. sod) CTuUta 331 7m tali u
Raidi in mimg iMJfle d Lutfw. Cm. good). Wondflrtmy in 3rd ol 7 u PM Royal m sdlng lude ai tmg-

Deu(2mll0vd. heavy! Charte Chanfl beaten a dstance 9di oi 14 iq Granby ba in iwnee randtem hunfle ad

Kerebd (2m 3) 1 10yd. good id sofli

BONNY shaped MeD on h» iappearance and has solid cUms on a 3Jti Ugha mah

4.20 EAHTHSTQPPERS HUNTERS CHASE (£1.506 3m) (5 runners)

1 22U1-2 AVOSTARIOP
l

2 521F-S SAFfTONMOSI
3 311-F1 TWOTDPS IIP I

D.GLS) (R Russein Us C Badev (3-12-7 _Mr B Potock 86

17P (CO.F.S) (Us £ Fan) Mra S Fan 9- 12-4 URFortsnu 32

.. (DJ.GJ) m TaneP) Mis B Wctey 9-12-4 -Mr L Jeflonl p) HJJ
4 42HP5 CHAIHJ9(3P (VAGI (Col fi Wfottawi J Mtftes 13-12-1 Cd R WefifrBonw ?7

j

-

5 11/PP- WSS WLLBRODK337 (CDE.G.S) 0 Godsnothi 11-11-10 _.MrE WHBns P) -

BETTING: 6-4 Tnoupc. 7-4 Anota. 5-1 ^Tlrcn Muss. Uss UflbooL 50-1 Chadm

1998: PRECARUM 10-12-0 M J U Piirchaid 114-1) Us H Shqipad 6 ran

Avostar Oejfi Saftoi Fbme 81 Iq 4-nmei mito diase al FcAcsione Cm
2L rood). Sanron Moss Idl m hunia duse al ChepciCM (3m. grod) we-

riucly heal Aidia 2H in 11-ram fuffir dase X Ctojeaas i3m

B
.TMopsUaiRigimAaHj "dnB-nme tuna cnare al Kunhngdro (3m. good u sail) ChanKn
in ki lonEcap dess al Tnnesia (3m II. good losofli. pmkaEJy 171 5ih of iDu Kino's Treasuem

hula effise al Stratad (3m. good to hm)

AVOSTAR ww a similar ewm lad season and has a leced second to lus nam between Be nags

4.50 TONY PRESTON HANDICAP HURDLE (E2.73G: 2m 4f 110yd) (8 runners)

s M Jonnseyj Hea C 4rtnser 7-u-iO 0 fiadagha -
1 V1PP- CLAUDIA ELWTM038B
2

3

5 K624 NASHKAPOUR 41(5 Car'roill) ? Hob«6-i1-3 . .. 95

E -S46W ROYAL ARCTIC 28 ftSl (T SW«l S VWw 9-10-9 C WeM QT2
7 -43220 ANSI SOIT L 15 ffl.CD.&S) (A-Men PstiaApI G McCoul 8-10-8 .6 H^hand iW
B 6630F- UniEGUNNffl 319 (S) (» Bailet) CJ PriceMW _ .... BFentm H71

ROunuody
CWet*
Hishand
BFentoi 101

BETTHe ii-4WezW|« 3-1 Dat Msuel 4-1 NasritapQu
.
9-2 Alnd Set H. 10-1 RwalAidic litfleGume'.

14-1 Gaminn. 25-; Clauda Beartc

1998. NO (XRRE&DNHNG RACE.

Gvtimi 231 71h ol 19 la MemsSib Dttsteem In tandlav fudie at Don-

eager (2m 41 good), (mnouay 26IBmol UioOalieBarttJ «ihandl-

.... c«hufll8 3tWrrflsa i?m 41. gMQ Buell AlH Wfto 81 id ol ? UJ Cas-

S'oSm Si (micaprMiiteaf^B^ (2"< SUM "J*> DarVtem/4t?ndd5Bljt81mMrtmb^i-

cm turtle at Puimplon (2m 41. hravy): umaisly oea E*»e Bromu U «i 5-nmna )aii» Itadtei

Lofflflfif (2m 4f MOvd sod) Kasf*2(50U 121 4m ol 19 id Remw Gerealion n nowce hurdle d Wjnnci

ran^ll. Royal Arctic J81 HWolUM Aavishc lo handicap lu«« « Wmww (^ni

Sad L BsNBiadSnnw 1 lDt ol (3 » SWmhitl Stag In handsap hilBfi SIFonwh (3n £J 1 10yd. afl) f»w-

ousiy 71 2ui ol 7 lo Mamfiflua in hand czu lutfle of Warm* (2m 4) lloytL is»y)

GARNWlN radio itea hfc way tma bu is eapabre ud wtnmg owr hunbs ofl ha aeseni mat

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS
Uss V Williams

PMdulb
FHoibs
JMuflkG
J(M
M Pipe

Wins Rrvs % JOCKEYS Wins Rnts %
15 467 J Tinad 8 18 444

3 96 302 OOSdlnan 6 2£ 23.1

2S 96 260 flOuirawfy 19 % 19.8

3 17 ISO T J Murphy 7 41 17

1

9 39 231 P Holley 3 19 158

37 1B7 193 wuarnon 11 70 157

Frost takes

bite out

of fixtures

THE card at Warwick yester-

day was lost to frost joining

Carlisle, which had been

called off the previous day.

Frost also Threatens Ludlow
and Chepstow today.

At Ludlow, die d’erk of the

course. Bob Davies, said:

"About 90 per cent of the

course is raceaWe. but the tem-

perature has not- risen as

much as forecast and the

chances must be poor."

However. Rodger FarranL

was more upbeat about Chep-
stow. "We could have raced to-

day.” he said. ‘There are still

some touches of frost in odd
patches, but l an: hopeful."

There will be an inspection

at Wincanton for tomorrow's

fixture. Ian Renton, the clerk

of die course, said: "The
course is frozen. A severe frost

is forecast and if that is cor-

rect prospects are bleak."

A spokeswoman for Hunt-
ingdon. also scheduled to race

tomorrow, said: “It’s frozen

and the forecast is poor."

Newbury, though, is confi-

dent of staging its Tote Gold
Trophy meeting on Friday

and Saturday.

YESTERDAY’S
RESULTS

Lingfield Park

Going: standaic

2.00 ilm| i.Taofi&o [T Sprak*. 2-1 lavi

2, Famous (40-1), 3. Waling hmgm (3-1

1

10 ran 3‘.-L '.-I A M:Ha* Trte E2 30
Cl .50. S5.00. Cl 10 OF £42 90 CSF
CB790

2L30 (1m 2f| 1. An Executive Do IP

Goode. 4-5 law). 2. Flyer (2-1). 3 L4-
ile Morey (16-U 8 ran. Hd. EJ P HasJam
Tote £1.70. £1 30 £1 10. £1 40 OF
£200 CSF £2 70

3.00i6T| 1. Deufietta |A Garth 6-J iavj 2.

Lowe Opera i3-l>. 3. Soumloua i25-l) 8
ian Si 2':) J Gooden T«e £2 50. £1.00.

tl 50. £9.80 OF £4.40 CSF £650.

3JO (im 20 1. WHte Plains |N Cailsn.

7-21. 2. Scraggys, Drtiam (5-H. 3. Unraal

Ov(3-l) Space Race (Shi £M lav. 6 ran.

l'.i.H KBraLe Tote £S00.£1 « £1 80
DF 390 CSF £1984

4JD0 iCm) 1. Harft IP Dw. 6-1). 2.

Padauk (3-1 lavi. 3. fAisafse iiO-i! 13
fan a. 31 G L Move Toie CfcTO.

E2 40. £1 90. £2 20 DF £23.90 ToieTn-

leaa C3i5io CSF. £30.&i Tncasi

ST2989.

4JO (6f| 1, Nicholas Mistress iJ Otunn.

10-1 1. 2. Hoi-al Prewaw (4-6 fav;. 3. Cant-

oetywiibreaih (20-1). 7 iw. HO, 31 P
Evans Tote S3 00 £370. £110. DF.
£4 70 CSF £1652

JncBpoL £7,TCKUM- part won (poo/ of

£2,770-21 carritd forward to Wolver-

hampton today).

Ptacepot Cl 7.60. QusdpoL- C16J0.

LUDLOW
THUNDERER

1 .30 The Fly. 2.00 Irish Sea 2.30 Knock Leader.

3.00 Brush With Fame. 3.30 Shining Light 4.00

Saddlers' Roe. 4.30 George Ashford. 5.00 Mithak.

Cart Evans: 4.30 Tug Of Peace.

GOING GOOD (7.30AM INSPECTION) SIS

1 .30 K1LVERTS HOTEL HAY ON WYE MAIDEN

HURDLE (Div i: £2.164- 2m) (16 runner?.)

1 100- CE51 MH LAUREL n ID) We vWiBiam: 5-U-9 J Ostane -
2 0 CARLTON 2B N T*mon-Owies 5-1 1-8 . JGoMsimiO) -
3 352.' COBLE LANE 679 1 Williprrc 7-11-8 . . GTumrey -
4 36P CRICKETING 20 1 teoiop 7-11-8 . ... R Thornton -
5 DREAM OF NURM 1361 7. BaBev 5-11-8 -NVWtamram -

5 3-00 GENERAL CLABEM0NT 61 D NKJwlMfi A-11 -0 A LUgute 67
7 PRMCE Of UY HEART 130F Ms M Jones Mi -8 R Johnson -
9 P0TEAKAU DAN 20 JBraKei 5-118 H05ra(5) -
9 THE av 131FBHiUt 5-U-8 .. . __APMcCoy -
10 0-OORnOfW55MiTnuan[iiwi7 11-3 VStorav -
11 0 LrrTLEM)SSllJCY62MHeal[)aEliti5-U-3. .B Powil -
12 06TALMNGINRID[lLES62WJe)*£5-Ii-3 . fl Beflamy -
U 0 FLAME TOWER 20 Mi» K MaiKi 4-10- 12 .Mr N FebOy 0 15
14 23 MASTER TERN 44 JJQ-Ntili 4-10-13 L Cooper Cl)

15 P0 14YL0ST LOVE 21 A HcBBWSwrti <-10-12 - Skv Lyons -

IE 0B5 TDATS PRCE 34 1 mil 4-10-12 XAtpurwO; 55
17 P POSTLIP GOLD 53 L dasaO 4-10-7 .. .MrJ&assfck -
18 0 SA1WAB0U£VARD 28 C Mam 4-10-7 ... J Magee -

4-1 iDa Fly. 5- 1 &eam Qt Nurrm. 7-1 Mkio 1«h Pimc « My Heart. 0- 1 olhoi

2.00 CHURCH STHETT0N SELLING HANDICAP

HURDLE (£1,669. 2m) (20)

1 0005 MUTANAS3B 18 U Tme 6 C-0 . _. A P McCoy -

2 -W TREMENDKT0 SO (D.G.S) T '«ll 9-1M3 X Abpum (3) 62
2 060- AMONG ISLANDS 342 (CDX) GEJiaiK-JiloK 8-11-6

L Cunmms (3) 75
4 PP-P VENDOON 46 (B

:
D.El PEtoucn 9-11-2 . . .RThommn -

5 PO-P TDNGUE-fffCHEa -16 D Hiaidi ftro 8- ID- 13 .BPtawl 40

6 10U5 IRISH SEA 20(8) BLmeilyn 6-10-12 .. Mss EJ Jones 75

7 066- BLAZE DFOAA 564 PEote 8-10-11 Mss V Roberts (7) -

8 P-P0 KWETS SOLD 23 Mis L fMxmt 9-10h6 . . .U Rlcturts -

9 404) MLUNG BROOK 70(B) 7 10-5 . ..R Johnson 62
10 0603 ES1AWE 20 P Faneii t--i0-4 _ R VWdper lS| 81

11 PQ2P BALLYKESANN 13 D Fkenpi CavE 4-10-4
. .J Magee -

12 0365 6AU.0nNG GUNS 5 (CD.F.G) S Liwtlfm 7-S0-4 0 Itfhal (5| 67

13 0000 BRITANNIA MLLS 42 (F.aS)HJPiM 8-10-3 . . -- (SI
14 0560 LORD FREDERICK 20 '.V Clay 7- HW GTortrey oJ
15 OP-6 COASTGUARDS HERO 4F B F^ace 6-10-0 M Barchalnr (5) -
16 Rfl/P AiTJISUN 5 RCuilt 7-HW) JLMCi -
17 i?A NA6ARA S0UM1 90 8 F1=e« 6-10-0 .. . N Wlamson 51

1! -500 KCHYD0NEY BOY 103 Mix Zta.iMn 10-10-0 J fiokSWin 0) 90

19 /D-fl TMELY EXMffLE 20(B) P Bosrai 8-10-0 _ A Maguire -

20 PPP& BON LUCK 104 BPretce 7-10-0 Mr H Epigram 17) 47

H ?»cTi5cj f-i Turntnctw 7-
( Ewe. Ga/topmg ams. Afcsncab. W-toKa:

2.30 PJ JOINTING NOVICES CHASE (£3.081 . 3m) (14)

1 2212 NO MORE HASSLE 60 IBF.G.S) Mr. M Revetey E-11-10
Mr A Dempsey f3) 91

2 1-01 Sra,AS93ffiOV6a(O.GLS)RCuTE9-lMO J Leech 68
3 P-R) COOLEST BY PHAR 20 Mr, PFw6 7-11-4 .0 McPhal (5) 52
4 43-P HOPE THATCH 20 A HoOtS 11-11-4 R Thornton -
5 -U24 KNOCK LEADER 32 (D.F.G.51 0 Sbcnwod 7-11-4 J Osborne -
6 4B0 KNOCK STAR 116 CKeJWB-n-4 . .. . L Harney -
7 P/PP LUKER BOY 64 J McCwmodi* 9-11-4 R Beftamy -

8 U3P LYTEBR00K 11 M Muilmaw lO-il-J S Wynne -
9 -R3U MR PERKUPP 9 (D.Sl Unfl Tyione 8-11-4 ... R WMper |5)

-

10 P22- NWVANA PRINCE 342 (D.f.S) B Reece 10-11-4 A Maguire [10
11 '506 RMOUSKI 34 (0.G1 B (amtwlge 11-11-4 . Gary Lyons -
12 21-0 THAIS NO ANSWER 85 (D.F) V Dannali 6-iM . J Simple -
13 4-42 THE GAMPOGMAN 238 6 OHuli 8-11-4 V Stffloy 93
14 65-5 M0DMJSHIH1 6 CJacteon 9-10-13 0BimmB(5) -

ii-4 ley Mae Hassle. Nirvana Pi nca 7-2 Cupwoebor.&l tJvcUBda. 8 1 ottvss.

3.00 HENLEY HALL GOLD CUP (MARES ONLY

HANDICAP HURDLE) (£.762. 2m) (8)

1 -314 TAKEAMEM0 23 (BF.D.Si 0 Snamcb 6-I1-1O JOsbome 104

2 F3F/ SEVERN GAlf 625 (D.P.G) J Ww 9-10-9 XABpurufl) -

3 4164 BRUSH WITH TIME S fD.S) U: 5 Wibams M0 7
A P McCoy TWB

4 3332 GLACIAL M13SU 7 P Bosen 6-10-5 . .. RJahnsonT?

5 0115 CADSLnr CASTLE 62 [CD.G5> G diaries -Jones 5-1D-5

L Curows (3) 102

6 4 P-1 AVR0 AVIAN 120 (Si J J O'MeUl 5-10-3 .1 Ccnper fT) 107
? 1-46 JANGLYNYVE 27 (Elf) Mis M Jones 5- 10-0 . . A Magroe 39
8 -035 HYDEMILLA 57 Mts 1 hitingiDn 9-iO-G . . . V Saner,- 59

94 Takeanono. 1-1 Sneh VWh Otm. Uisl Mcsile 5-1 4v-o 4«an. 6i tnJier.

3.30 ATTW00D MEMORIAL TH0PHY HANDICAP

CHASE (£3.778 2m 41) (9)

1 2351 smws LIGHT 40 (CD.F.G.51 0 imioIsdh 18 12-0 R Thwmcn 1U
2 UP11 CARDINAL RULE 27 (D.G.3) Mcr-Whaoms 10-11-8

11 WEaitson 127

} -fifl PEACE LCtfU? 53 7D.G.5I MsD Hame 9-11-5 - .GBianeyTTC
4 PI 4P SIERRA BAY 28 (D.F.S) OStia woJ 9- 11 -3 . J Oshrane T2E
5 -060DAMAS56 (BJ).Fj3.5|DM(CamB-1i-3 AC Chyle 15} -
6 I4-P MUSK- PLEASE 88 (U) 8 Fieere 7- 10-17 Mr H Eohyare iTi UK
7 1585 COOLTEEN HERO 46 (F.GLSi 8 Altai 9-10-12 .R VMget (Sr 132

8 1LH5 JSMR0 33 /C0J.G.S) W Jews 8-10-1 . Gray Ivons 11B

9 5343 BEYOND OUR REACH 6 (Bf JF.G.S) R Hodges 1 1-10-0

R Jbtmsofl 131

7- 1 Cardinal Rule. 7-2 Srumrig Lrghi 9-2 Peace Lord. 8- 1 Sena Bay. Cooiieoi ttao

Jemao. KVI Bevrod Ou huen. 25-1 iAn:

4.00 KILVERTS HOTEL, HAY ON WYE MAIDEN

HURDLE (Div II' £2,150: 2m) (18)

Gary Lyons -

M RldcnK

1 041 BAHAN TTSU 23 1- Buke 5-11-8 ... M GnflBtB (5)

2 00F0 OANKATE 62 J hartley 5-11-8 . R Jotrson

3 0 DOUBLE RUSH 8 Thetaty 7-11-6 D Loahy
J tJUJOWS 60R00N 236F Ua s Widiams 5-11-8 NWfflamsro
5 5 IMTEROREAU 23 C Mam 5-11-8 . . .. J Magee
6 4 JENNY'S CHARMER 20 H Mobley 6-11 -B OMcPhaUffi)
7 0-5P KAREHANfi 43 W Jtnfc 7-11-8

8 OflJP KEEN BV3 32 Mn L Rudnds 6-11-8

9 04iP KURDISTAN 6 P Wegmam 9-il-fl . .

10 50-4 MELL0RSCOM Heaion-Elln 6-11-6 .

11 4)50 BONNET 30 Ru*iL 5 11-3

12 PP6-LjmEaiMS 271 MOkwbD 6-11-3 ..

13 CORMCWBIFCWW1 4-10-12 . -
14 3P HNERUGHT16F (BE) BPcace 4-10-12 .

15 255 SADDLERS' ROE 40 D Mchoton 4 lO-i?

1C MISS FASAOENA 161F Fid D Hare 4- 10-7

17 OPUP RLBY BEAR 4f W Emsbcune 4-10-7 . .

18 SPANISH EYES 133FJ Spearing 4-10-f ...

9-4 Ginroi'sGaiKn. <-l SaSte:' R«. 6- i UeiUoir 7-1 JennysCharaa.8-i amo;

4.30 WEATHERBYS HUNTER CHASE RACE

PLANNER HUNTERS CHASE (H.543. 3m) (10)

1 004) ARABIAN BOLD 212 (F.&.SI F Mafliwr, U-;2-0 IW P Ryro (7j
-

2 2B6 CAPE COTTAGE 620 (CD.F.fi.S) D Cam 15-12-0

Mr J M Pmcfiatl (3)
-

i P33- CaTK ABBEY 256 (0/.G.S) Mis C Haidtage 11-12 0
I* D S Jones (3) Q3Z

4 4'4- GEORGE ASHFORD 534 (D.E.fi) P Jotrcam 9 -124)

Mr G Hanmer (5) -
5 2P6- HIGHWAY FWE 274 (B. D.G.S) LaJy 5 &oo*e 11-12-0

Mtu E James (7) 62

6 24P-KEAN0 394 (D.SlJ R SuBiem 10-124) . Mr A Sansome -
7 -43P NATIVE RAMBliR 11 1 (D.S) tt'. A Pice 9-12-0

Mr S Blackwell (7) 66

5 420P FWDEWOOO fiOiDWG (60 (Of) t A (nomas 12- T2-0

Mr P CosieBo (7) 63
9 1Z-5 TITUS ANDRClNICUS 24P fDJ.GS) Mes, H wmfl 1M24)

MJssH Wngm -
10 5Ur TUG OF PEACE 440 (F.G.S) G BrAiin 12-124) Mr N FehUy (5)

-

1-2 Crtc Abbey. 7-2Tfcu Andraacus. i2-i Feaw i4-1ttglwayFiye.25-iunw^

5.00 WINSTANST0W NOVICES HURDLE

(£2.570: 2m 51 TlQyO) (18)

1 3010 BATH HOUSE BOY 23 (BF.G.S) H Ear, 6-11-5 .S Wynne 92

2 IU2P BUffSHAAN 60 TS)C Mann 6-11-5 J Magee BC
3 31 MTTHAK 33 (CO.S) D hkchotun 5-H-5 R Johrson 81

4 4135 BETJEMAN 114 P PKIqk 6-10-12 - J McOermn (7) 30
5 1/12 8C<R0 SOVEREIGN 27 [BF.GlSi N Hendeisro 6-10-12

J R Kavarugn rrEJ
6 14- COWMNCKE LAW 302 (Sir. Baky 6-10-12 NWffiamson -

7 -404 FOUNTAIN BANK 13(B) JSpeamg 610-12 - A Uagitae 66

9 0- GONE BALLETIC 355 0 Nicnolsnn 6- 1012 . R Massey -
9 R66- tiLGAL 258 A HdFiwsmrUi 6-10-12 Gary Lyons -
10 FUD MOBCHARD tffli 67 M Pitman 7-10-12 ..LCoreoran (7) -
H 241P WESHER 53 M: J Parian 5-iD-iI - OLcNiy -
12 0-5 MCELY RELAXED 1 1B 0 Shenmod 6-10-12 . .JOsbome 42
i? 4 RAN WILD 96 S- Snenwod 6-10-12 GBraifley -
14 0-36 STE&U5 LAI' 69 H lirtro-tyrnK 610-12 J Gottaan (3j 76
15 STRONG CABWET MiB V WJIbstl 6-IO-I2 .RThomnn -
16 0 TIWMY HOTSPUR 105 l Williams 6- 10-12 . G Turney -

17 VWTER LORD OCNein 8-10-12 _ . V SWeiy -
iB 64)P GAELIC 55 NTwson-Daiws 7-10-7 . C Marie -

5-7 Ban Sovpemn. 7-2Matui. 7-1 eiuesbaan. 8-i Batfr House toy lO-l anns.

WOLVERHAMPTON
THUNDERER

2.10 Lucky Touch. 2.40 Mike's Double. 3.10 Ly-

cian. 3.40 Intiaash. 4.10 Kierans Bridge. 4.40 Dis-

pol Clan. 5.10 Risky Way.

GOING STANDARD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE

2.1 0 NENE STAKES (£2.211 ' 1m 4f) (8 runners)

101 32 LUCKY TOUCH 16 (BF) W Mui 6-9-12 Mam Dwyer 8

102 0-6 ORDER IN COURT 4 A Bailey 5-9-7 . - A Mackey 6
103 04)0 hAREFREE hATlE23JGr.tr> 4-£M . . . . A CUhane S

104 050- ALEXANDER 176 C (Union 3-6-2 JFanrhiOl
165 5-54 PRINCE CONSORT 15 S C IYHIetb. 3-B-2 . .A Paly (3) 7

1U6 0-55 SUPERBOfl 15 R WillBAB 3-6-2 - -GEterdvrei2

107 0-45 CRASH CALL LATH 5 1 Alien 3-7-11 ... - M CartBfe 3

108 33 NAG6HA 4 (BF) *! Kaggas 3-7-11 J Quro 4

M tedrda 7-e Luckv (urii 7-1 Pina- unmn 12-1 Menander. 16-1 otwi

3.40 SEVERN STAKES (Div II: £1.679. 6f) (8)

4Di 1020 NHAASH 16 (CO.Ff) D Haydn Jron 7-9-J . . P Fessey 4

402 0040 SELKIRK ROSE 4 (G) J GartA 4-9-0 J Faming 6
TO -005 MISS BANANAS 6 C helled 4-8 12 .N Cainsio 1

404 5070 LDCHON K (D.F.S) F WaEOi B-B-1 1 KifllCalev Hal (5) 2
405 0660 PRilCfAL HJ1 12 (G.S) L«sr- J Care 6-8-9 ..... 0 Pears 3
406 -600 CHALUZ5 h. Buhe 5-6-7 . -- J3 Sweeieir 8
407 S4W STRATS CSJEST 16 (V.D.S) 0 Aibuihnta E-6-6 S WlWworm 7

408 4)50 SING FOR ME 9 (C) R HoftfEhead 4-6-4 P U Cflinri (7| 5

5-2Sc8jrtFtose 3-1 Wnadi 5-i Crai'sOiKl 6-i Ita Bananas 7-
1 Sing Fa Me

8-i Chafec. 16-1 Prootsl Boy. 26-i Lochon

4.1 0 THAMES HANDICAP [£3.806 im 4f) (8)

50' -KB FAILED TO HIT 7 (V.CD.F) N Linrr-dder 6-10-0 _ .J Tale 6
502 500- MERANSBRDGE 133 (CD) A Jarvis 4-o-M . . £i Sweeney 7

503 2255 K0UKAR1 13(D) P Evan; 6-9-10 T6Mct**l*n3
584 OD-fl SHARAZAN 25 (B.D.G) 0 O’Neill 6-9-9 S Whitworth 8
505 -232 LYSAMWOS 7 (D.Gl N Ctianc* 5-9-7 . . . J D SnMl (3) 1

506 100- TAUB 231 (D.5) P Midttil 5-8-10 ... - R Cochrane 4

507 0344 SUP J6 SJB.DjS) h Burn 6-8-9 N Cafan (5l 2
MB 04B TUI 9 /DFS)P Bowen 4 -7- 10 _ L Chamotfr 5

9-tLKxatc. 7-7JtoJaj.yi FaseaToiw )0-i Kcok &*»e Ja»
14-1 Snaran 16 ) Tu

2.40 SEVERN STAKES (Div I £1.679 6f) (9)

TO: 1-30 MICE'S DOiCLE 12 iV.CD.&J Us N Mtaauiev 5 9 5 R Pnm 4

202 4W5 PAGEBOY IB (B.^.CD.F) P tfeJani 10-9-1 , - C bjwmra 5
203 3-42 GARN0CK VALLEY Ifi (D.F,G.S) J Baiy 9-6-11 . G Carta 9

104 DD-0 DDKA FIUPA 9 (DJ-.S) Mss l SaMsO 6-8-12 Dean McKeowri 3

704 -263 ICE AGE 2 TB.D.F) R W.lloirc 4-8 11 _ J Cluro 7

204 05-0 MIDSUMMER NIGHT 6 J Warnr.^i 4 -8-8 J McAtaey T7) 2
2SI7 003- 0IVBJE AND RULE 50(F| R H3II11WKM 5-8-7 PUttMin/7)8
2W 324D LITTLE SNR 4 (V.CDfl P Erans 8-8 5. J Tale 6
209 4*2 0PEHM3 RANGE 14 TCP) N Ban 8-8-2.. P BraflUy (h 1

5-? ‘‘ajcboi 5-1 GmosLV.ilcy.trtc tbn.6-1 Ice Age. Oucning Fbnpc.7-i abas.

4.40 WELLAND STAKES (3-Y-0: £1.822: 51) (B)

601 054) LEGAL VENTURE 35 IDA M LiBmudeu 9-5 T G McLaugnBn 3
MC 414) DCTOL CLAN 14 (CD£| DMunn 'jnBi 9-0 R Whston (3) 1
603 4)06 P0LLV DAY DREAM 7 flf.FJKUwy 94) . Maron Dwyp 4
604 03-3 LADYCAKE 35 (D.G) J Ben, 9-0 . . . P Bradley (Ti 8
605 (MM GQCHH0S 21 S C Wailams 8-12 Cutimal
f« 4321 MCH0LAS MISTRESS lPE-.an; 9-0.. CC«an(7)5
607 000- PASHA 203 (Bi Mi:£ j Crare 5-7 . jTmwgS
Mf 34 SAM) STORM 7 (fl) 6 Meehsi 8-; . GHannai (7)6

?-?li#yo*e. 4-i Dapa Ctsn. 9 3 NWelasUCTeii.6-i LegalVadim 7-1 &xh-
nos 61 Dolly Day Hearn Pasna. io-: Sard Sura.

3.1 0 TYNE HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE]

(£6.302. im 100yd) (7)

J01 4661 fTAUAII SYMPHONY 6 (V.D) P hats 5-10-4 (tea C Cogw (7i 6
M2 3M WEETMAffS WEIGH 33 (C/.GS) R Fftllr^ead 6 lQ-0

J P Spence (3) 5
303 2D-i PAS MMMOJRESM (Cl h Bute 4-2-iT Dean MtMOMi 3
OT 1114 TAWU) 5 C.Of.G.a 0 Charmn 9 9-2 ifol A Cuflun? 1

305 1-51 LYOAN 13 (Dj.G) J TdIIh 4-fl-B S WlttMKin?
306 046- GffT» 0)11163 IFSl A Ba*y 4-8-7 AMai*av7
307 0321 ARC7lC)FJaiai5-fr6(6&) RPHtwnD

KO-30 lyttn. latniifi. Par De uamtis. '.Ycemwi s Km*. 7-1 Ulan Spnptuny
iM Nr. I4.i an « 60a

5.1 0 AVON HANDICAP [TOTE THIFECTA RACE]

(3-f-0. £2.659 7f) (9)

1 4351

2 406-

3 30*
4 033
5 005
6 4-22

7 3266
8 -543

9 005

WEFT U TfCRE 7 (CD) R HdknSiead 9-8 ifei . A Cutune 7
PRJDEWAY 140 A BJJw 9-7 J Bosley i?i 5
JAMES DEE 5 A Jarvis 07 . . LNewumi
TTWA'S PET 6 B) J Balrkno 01 PGocdeff'd
RISKY WAY 16 feGl B Fwiivydi 06 . R Wrcton 3i 3
COMPLIMENTARY 15 (B) W hagoa; S-: . „^_JTMe9
STATE WB4D 12 (B) N UnmoaSd--" JttmnB
SHARP RHYTHM 9 (Bf) M Jntngwi 7-io p pwsev 5
DISTANT BEUE 20 N Limmai 7-10 . „RHiuiia?|;

5-2 James Dee 3-1 CsnwTBiwBT. 7 i We? Ij Tnae
stale wan. i?-i ShupRuymm, 14-1 adwi

01 ftiiMy, iimsv Ps
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One new coach exneriments with winning line-un while the other sticks to familiar

France draw
confidence

from status

as world
champions

By Matt Dickinson

THE SMELL of success lingers

around the France camp as closely as
autograph hunters surround Zined-

ine Zidane, it follows the players

from their hotel to the training

ground, and it will waft with them
this evening as they journey past

Wembley Way. It is an air of utter

assuredness that comes from being
champions of the world, and it has
transformed good players into great

ones.

With men like Desailly. Petit and
Zidane advancing to their peak, it is

not just the cockerels on their shirts

that can afford to strut and crow. The
supreme self-confidence of the

French has been inter-

preted by some as ar-

rogance. They flew

into London only 48

hours before to-

night’s game, and the

casualness of their

manner can occasion-

ally smack of conceit

Do not be fooled, ft

is simply that the ma-
chine is ticking over

so smoothly now that it needs only
the slightest greasing. Asked what
the coach told the team before games,
one player replied: "He teds us we
are world champions so enjoy it”

And it reallydoes appear that simple.

The task of picking the side has
now fallen to Roger Lemerre. who
took over after the World Cup tri-

umph last summer. It might have
seemed a genuineexampleofthe“im-
possible job”, given that his country

hadjust scaled the Everest of interna-

tional football . but Lemerre shows no
signs of leading them down.
A canny, as well as a charming,

operator, he remains unbeaten as an
international manager. His back-

ground— something which the Foot-

ball Association may care to note as it

searches for a replacement for Glenn
Hoddle —is far from prestigious and
he was very much the safe option,

just as Howard Wilkinson appears
with England.

An international defender who
won six caps, he was coach of the

French military team until he was in-

vited to join Ainte Jacquet’s back-up

staff last year, and he has no great

stature in the world game. Nor is he a
tactical genius, but he does not need
to be as he builds on the strengths of

an impenetrable defence and redoubt-

able midfield that made France so

formidable in the World Cup.
A more adventurous soul by

nature than Jacquet — and a more

personable man as well — he is now
tinkering with an attack which, if

successful could make France a side

of terrifying potential. Leboeuf and
Vieira, idols in the English game, are

not even likely to start Nicolas

Anelka, the Arsenal forward, is

Lemerre's great hope for the future,

but he remains as hard to predict as

his moods. “He might have been
picked for the World Cup. but it was
a little too early for him,” Lemerre
said. “If he keeps up the good work,
he will be a great player.”

Arsenal supporters who remain
unconvinced by that argument
should have the chance to judge

further tonight The
19-year-old is likely

to start and
Lemerre may experi-

ment by using his

pace in isolation up
front “Keown and
Adams are good at

man-to-man mark-
ing. but not so hap-

py when there is a
lot of running

around them.” Lemerre said, and he
may try to confuse England's centre

backs by giving them only their

Arsenal dubmate to mark.
Such tactics would see Zidane and

pjorkaeff. the Internationale

forward who will play against

Manchester United in the European
Cup quarter-final next month — in

tandem just behind the striker.

Deschamps, the captain, and Petit

will bolster the midfield while Vieira

must compete with Boghossian for

one place.

Thedefence, with Blanc Iflodyto be
selected ahead of Leboeuf, is the one
that played for most of the World
Cup. Such a team would be one lack-

ing in width, but it appears that the

France coach has no intention of re-

calling David Ginola, the Tottenham
Hotspur winger, who has been exiled

from his national team since 1993.

“We aD love David, but I am not

obliged to pick him,” Lemerre said

“He does not integrate into the team.

David is 32 now, and we have many
good young players. Look at Anelka.

He is only 19, but he has won the

league and cup with Arsenal and
played in the Champions' League.

“David's talent is not in dispute. 1

used to watch Paris Saint-Germain
just to see him. His ability is excep-

tional, but I also have to think about
the team.” And what a team when
Vieira cannot even be guaranteed a
place.

Wilkinson opts

for proven

defensive unit
By Bob Hughes

FOR the first time in five

years, debate of the England
iram on the morning of a

Wembley match can be done

knowing, more or less, the

starting XL Howard Wilkin-

son. the caretaker coach, takes

on France with a basic, very

British 44-2 formation. His
defence is from Arsenal, the

best defensive unit in the FA
Carling Premiership. And,

more important than the fact

that we know the plan, the

pfoyers know it

It was Terry Venables who
began the poker game of con-

cealing the England line-up to

fox — or so he thought — the

opposition. But it was Glenn
Hoddle who took secrecy to

perverse extremes, not even

taking the players into his con-

fidence. How on earth they

could rehearse, only die train-

er knew.
Wilkinson has stripped

fwam selection of its mytholo-

gy. Lope dictated

that with three

days to prepare a
side against the

world champions,

he should build on
the rock ofthe Arse-

nal defence that,

for a decade, has
been the most
secure in the

Premiership.

Seaman, Dixon.
Adams and Ke-
own are getting

older, but they

know one another, ___
they are pragmatic
and they have no fear of the

big occasion. The argument
that a foreigner should be
hired to help England is thus,

at a stroke, absorbed: the

Arsenal rearguard was forged
by George Graham, a Scot
and retained by Arstae
Wenger, a Frenchman.
What Wilkinson cannot do

is deploy the guards, the two
midfield players who work
like (lavishes to keep to a
minimum the exposureofthat
ageing Arsenal defence to the

pace and running power of
young attackers. That duo,
Emmanuel Petit and Patrick

‘He has

stripped

team

selection

of its

mythology’

Hoddle insisted upon it, but

also kept Adams. Wilkinson

starts with the players on side.

However, one hopes that the

Football Association go no

further with the suggestion

thatplayers should be consult-

ed on the appointment of a

permanent coach — for that

would be alrin to asking

pupils to nominate their own
master.

Adams, once more, has

sensible words on the subject.

•The players have got to

play.” he said, “and the

managers have got to man-

age. I've had 16 years as a pro,

so if I think Fve got things to

say on the playing side. I'll

offer it to the manager, whoev-

er he is. But I'm not into the

politics of it"

The responsibility for select-

mg the coach is for the FA, not

the players. Theirjob is to win
tonight, and they can because.

as worthy as France proved

last summer, the

World Cup was on
their ground, un-

der their organisa-

tion. The France

defence is mighty,

possibly even bet-

ter thaw that of

ArsenaL Their mid-
field, organised by
Deschamps. will

be metby the Liver-

pool combination
of face, fighting

Petit's fire, and
Redknapp. hoping
to supply the

flanks of Beckham
and Anderton and the for-

ward power of Shearer and.
presumably, Owen.
Wilkinson wants to take his

third day on the training

ground to convince himself
that the ShearoOwen tan-

dem knits together betterthan
Fowlc or Cole. That Is not a
coach holding back but aman
using what tittle time he has

to see who is sharpest on the

day and to pick, if possible, a
winning XI.

England need victory more
than France: they need some-
thing to boost their confidence
before the crucial European

Vieira, axe French, .and thus championship qualifying can-
available tn the opposition ~ test with Poland next month,
tonight And Wilkinson, unless he has
“WeknowFranceare world

champions,” Tony Adams
said. “I work with about 12 of

them ... and I’m not going
back on Thursday defeated!”

Adams is one of the senior

England players with whom
WSkinson. ^sdy. seeks coop-
eration. When a player who
has represented his country 56
times holds the opinion that

Englishmen are more comfort-
ableina back line of four, it is

fanciful to impose the
German preference of 3-5-2.

been told something that we
do not yet know, needs a win
to ensure that this is not, for

him, a one-night stand. Start-

ing afresh in March would be
a reckless gamble, so while
there is little for the future in

Wilkinson’s selection, he dear-
ly deems it more important to

get the present right
Until tomorrow, the best

that he can deliver is a record
that reads: Played one, won
one, defeated the champions
of the wortd.
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The world's fastest colour inkjet also

Food for thought. Not only

does the new EPSON Stylus

Color 900 inkjet beat all

«r

it's rivals for quality, ft beats

them for speed.

EPSON have pioneered Variable-

Stefid -Droplet Technology whicti

actually increases print speed.

Using different sized dots on

the same page and line, the

printer can create incredible

detail with small dots while

covering simple areas quickly

with larger ones. It's ail

made possible by the unique

1440dpi EPSON Micro Piezo

Crystal Printhead.

Having created the world’s

smallest dot, EPSON have just

made it even smaller. Our

Ultra MicroDot is (ess than

half the width of

History points
to England

facing stiff task
By Mel Webb

gives you the world's finest quality.

AS THOUGH they do not

have enough on their hands, a

legacy left to the present

England team by their

predecessors will be abroad at

Wembley tonight. If they

manage to defeat France, they
will be bucking a powerful
trend — only once m the past

23 years have England con-

nived a victory over the world
champions at the time in a full

international

The last time they did so

was also ai Wembley, but it is

neoessaiy to go batik to May.
1980 to find it. England beat

Argentina 3-1, but the spirit of

triumphalism that was thick

in the air that night was as

nothing compared with the

national side’s previous

victory over the World Cup
holders of the day.

It was March IZ 1975.

England v West Germany
before a crowd of 100.000 al

Wembley, and against all the

odds England won 2-0 to

claim their first success over

their old rivals since beating

them 4-2 in the World Cup
final of 1966.

The team, managed by Don
Revie. were without Paul
Madelcy, Allan Clarke, Kevin
Beattie and David Johnson, all

of whom had played in an FA
Cup replay between Leeds
United and Ipswich Town the

night before, but a virtuoso

performance by one of English

football's wayward geniuses

more than compensated for

their absence. Alan Hudson
was hugely gifted, but his was

a taleru that went largely

unfulfilled both for dub and
country.

This", however, was his

night of nights, a match in

which he was the spark
behind the flames as Bell and
McDonald scored the

all-important goals. Hudson
had never produced such a

performance for Engfond
before — and was destined
never to again.

ir was the first time England
had beaten the world champi-
ons for 19 years — in May,
1956 they enjoyed a 3-1 victory

over, again. West Germany.

DETAILS

IBM: England J my 2
1939: HaV 3 England 2
IWttiWyO England 4

1954: England 3 West Gam™ i

109ft WM Genrony i Engfcna 3
ism Bratf a England 0
1982: England i arms 3

1963: England 1 Brazil l

196ft Bran! 5 ErtfuwM
1975: England 2 Vtea Garmaiy Q
1B7K Wen Germany 2 Encfand I

flWtEngtoncfSAasrttu f

1485: England ’ taJy?

1985: England 1 Bod 3

1907: England 0 Brad 1

In between had come a se-

quence of four encounters

against Brazil, in which their

best result was a i-l draw at

WemWey in 1963 and the

worst a 5-1 hammering at the

Maracana in Rio in May.
1964. England had Charlton.

Greaves and Moore, but

Brazil had Pete and the

maestro destroyed England
with a performance to savour.

England held their own for

an hour but were a routed

rabble by the end. Two years

later they were on the brink of

becoming world champions
themselves.

the average human hair and

invisible to the naked eye. It's

these tiny dots that give you

the crisp, razor sharp detaiL

It's not often that the world's

fastest is also the world's finest

The EPSON Stylos Color 900

four colour inkjet gives you

the best of both worlds. A

fact that our competitors may

find hard to swallow.

The EPSON Stylus Color 900

is available for around £369.

We also have a network

ready version, the EPSON .

Stylus ColorMON, with bufa-in

Ethernet interface.

For a print sample and more
information on the EPSON colour
Inkjet range call 0800 220 548,
fax 03442 227 271 or visit

www'*P»on,eo.uk

EPSON. THERE'S NO COMPARISON. EPSON
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Keane not

eager
to play in

Nigeria
from Russell Kempson

IN DUBLIN

THE Football Association of
Ireland (FAI) confirmed yes-
terday that Robbie Keane, the
Wolverhampton Wanderers
striker, would play for Ireland
m the world under-20 champi-
onship finals in Nigeria in
ApnL
Colin Lee, the Wolves man-

ager. and Mick McCarthy,
the Ireland manager, have
both said they do not want
Keane to play in Nigeria and
the 18-year-old is not im-
pressed either. Only the FAI.
which takes great pride in the
success of its youth sides

^abroad, feds the need to
-• expose him to what is likely to
prove an arduous trip.

A delegation from Fifa. the
sport's world governing body,
visited Nigeria recently arid
concluded that although the
facilities for the tournament
were barely adequate, they
would do. In a country in

i which little gets done at pace.
1 and rarely without some form

of discreet inducement it was
perhaps the best they could
hope for. Small wonder that
Lee, McCarthy and Keane
share such grave doubts.
England have also quali-

fied for the finals but Howard
Wilkinson, in his role as tech-
nical director of the Football
Association, has said that he
will not call on players who
are playing fim-team foot-

ball. As well as Keane. Ire-

land are likely to select

Stephen McPhail. of Leeds
United. Richard Dunne, of

’* Everton. and Damien Duff of
Blackburn Rovers.

Keane and Duff play for

Ireland in their international

match against Paraguay at

Lansdowne Road tonight
McCarthy has made two
changes — Roy Keane for

Alan McLoughlin in midfield
and Ian Harte for Steve Staun-
ton in defence— from the side

that lost 1-0 against Yugosht-
via in their European champi-
onship qualifying tie three

months ago. Paraguay have
not played since losing 1-0 to

France in the second round of
the World Cup last summer.
It is the first game for Ever
Almeida, their coach. - -

IRELAND U-4-2) S Gvwi (Newcaslle

LlmiwJ) — D trarin (Manchester United). K
Cunningham (Winiofedon). G BrMfl (Cow-
•*itry Ciryi. I Harte (Leeds lintedl — J
McAtmr (Blackburn Rmnre). Roy Kimne
ilAaivJv'oiet Urmed) M KtnseBa (Chariton

AinieM). D Dot! (BLacfcoun Rovers) — N
Quinn (Susfciland). Robbie Keane (Wol

vnrtiarnwon Wanderers)
PARAGUAY t*wn> R TavareH (OUnpa)
— J Valdez lOwnpai. D Canto [OUmpraj.

M Acosta (Sportive Luguano). I Rolon
iSportno Lugueno). O Bernal (Prewtente

kjvc-s) C Paredes (Spcrtwo Luguenoi. E
AguOera (Cerra Cora). J Franco (Hropa).

J Ortiz (Atteuco Cofcgaiesl. T Gonzafaz
lCura Coraj M Cabafiero (Otonpaj, R
Roman (Cerro Porteno)

Referee: G T Orrason (Iceland)

FOOTBALL
IN BRIEF

MANCHESTER United

aim lo reward Alex Ferguson

for his success at Old Trafford

by making him the best-paid

manager in Great Britain. The
dub has opened preliminaiy

negotiations with Ferguson’s

advisers over a three-year deal

worth £5 million. The deal

would eclipse the

£1 miflion-a-yearthat

Ferguson earns at present at

to, old Trafford. induding his
~a

bonuses, and will make the

57-year-old the highest-paid

manager in the country.

Dannv Murphy, the

Liverpool midfield player,

will return to Crewe
Alexandra, his former dub.

on a month’s loan this week.

The 21 -year-old has been

unable to break into the first

team at Anfield since his

£1.5 million move from the

Nationwide League first

division dub at the start of

the 1997-98 season.

Bo Hansen. 26. the

Denmark striker, has agreed

to join Bolton Wanderers

from Brondby for £1 million,

pending a medicaL He will

be the fourth Dane on the

books at Bolton.

Alessandro Melii. who
•liscored for Parma in their 3-1

viciorv in the 1993 Cup
Winners’ Cup final, played in

a trial match for Nottingham

Forest against Scunihorpe

United yesterday.

RUGBY UNION

Newcastle lose

backing as
Hall vision fades

By David Hands, rugby correspondent

FIRST in, first out, the cynics
will say after the news yester-
day that Newcastle are to lose

the backing of Cameron Hall
Developments. The 1998 Pre-

miership champions, part of
Sir John Hall’s dream of a
sporting dub to rival those of
the Continent, will be left to
stand on their own feet in a
move which will have the em-
ployees ofevery dub owned by
one wealthy individual glanc-
ing over their shoulders.
Many in English rugby

would claim that the sport
would be better without the
owners. This overlooks the
massive investment — well
over £30 million — made by
those individuals since the

game went professional in

1995. Sir John was the first to

take advantage of the changed
circumstances, by supporting
Newcastle Gosforth.

But the sheer expense of the

rugby operation and limited

local support, together with
the chaotic political landscape
of the sport, have proved too

much for Douglas Hall, Sir

John's son. and Freddie Shep-
herd. the leading directors of

Cameron Hall. Though they
are prepared lo sponsor the

dub to a degree, they will not
continue to fund an organisa-

tion that has cost an estimated

£9 million so far. The costs

have included the move to

Gateshead International Stadi-

um. where five-figure crowds
failed to materialise, forcing a
return in November to King-

ston Park.

There is. though, a signifi-

cant difference between the

struggling second-division

dub that was taken over in

1995, and the competitive first-

division outfit that Hall's

money'and the acumen of Rob
Andrew has created. While it

has been dear this season that

the purse-strings have been
drawn far tighter, with the

sale of Pat Lam and Richard
Metcalfe to Northampton
during the summer, together

with the release of the charis-

matic Dean Ryan to Bristol.

Newcastle are a going concern
in playing terms.

Andrew, the director of

rugby, has drawn together a
potent combination of experi-

ence and young talent — Eng-
lish talent such as Jonathan
Wilkinson and Ian Peel — that

has carried Newcastle to the

last eight of the Tetley’s Bitter

Cup and to sixth place in the

first division of the Allied

Dunbar Premiership.

‘The club would like to

stress it is business as usual,

with the team looking forward

Sir John: disillusioned

to a long and successful

future," Andrew, preparing
for the game against Rich-

mond tonighL said.

It is not entirely surprising

that Hall Junior and Shep-
herd have cut the umbilical

cord, in the light of Sir John's

withdrawal for health reasons
to Spain. SirJohn has become
disillusioned with the relation-

ships between the leading

clubs and the Rugby Football

Union, and many close to the

dub believed at the start of
this season that there was little

support for rugby outside that

of their principal patron.

The possibility exists of

mergers with other rugby
clubs in the area. West Hartle-

pool. the bottom dub in the

first division, is regularly tout-

ed as a narurai partner. but
even closer at hand is North-

ern. who play four divisions be-

low Newcastle in Northern 1.

Northern have had offers of

up to £5 million for their

ground, which would allow

them to buy into the assets

available at Kingston Park,

where crowds have averaged

just under 4.000 this season.

Richmond have been

docked two league points after

postponing their Premiership

clash against Harlequins last

November. The fixture on
November 14 was rearranged
because Reading Football

Club needed the Madejski

Stadium, which Richmond
share, for an FA Cup tie. Rich-

mond rejected Harlequins'

requests to use Richmond's
former Athletic Ground home
in London, or to switch the

game.

RUGBY LEAGUE

Monie relies on Reber
MARK REBER. the fonner
North Sydney hooker, arrived

from Australia yestenday and
learnt that he will make his

Wigan Warriors debut in the

Silk Cut Challenge Cup
fourth-round tie at Heading-
ley on Sunday.
After a relatively injury-free

ride to the JJB Super League
title last year. Wigan are al-

ready paying for paring their

squad this season to comply
with salary regulations. Tony
Smith, their only recognised

scrum half, is out. for up to six

weeks, with a hairline ankle

fracture, which means Reber

taking over orJason Robinson
switching from the wing.

CRICKET

International matches

ZimbabweA v England A
BULAWAYO (fra day ot five, England A
«yi toss). EnglandAhave saved 356 runs

kx (our wcfcsls against Zotoatree A

ENGLAND A: Firei Innings

D L Maddy c Bbgnaul b A R WhitaH 64

*M P Vawhtei cA R Whflw* b Strang . ...0

IXX Ui 422

C Madondo b Strang 2Z
,
ARVWWbII 2

V S Soianki not out 36

Extras (b 4. nbS)

Total (4 wkts) MS
G PStwm rCMWa-HM. DA Casket. JO
Lewty and S J Hamwon lo tel

FALL OF WICKETS 1-12. 2-134. 3-178.

4 189

BOWUNG Bfignaui 14-3-4 1-Cr Sranq
27-9-71-2. G J WhfltaB 0-3-2SO. A R WhiBaS
25-J-56-2; HitcWe 21-7-53-0: VJ)oon

ZIMBABWE A: T R Gflptw. C B WLsbaa T
N Madondo. G J Wham». S V Caiwe.0 P
Vj^oen. tc p Gut. ’A R WhiErf. B C
Strang. A M Bflgnam. A G HucWe

Umpires G R Evans and 6 J GUmoui

New Zealand Under-]9 v

England Under-19

WELLINGTON (second day d tour). Now
Zealand under-19. tetfi as aaccnLmgs

in band, are 80 runs behind

England Under- »9

NEW ZEALAND UNDER-IB; Fuel tonnes

1 10 fJR Tucker 535)
Second tarmgs

M Pappsnot cut- -j®

T Moraash not mu - — - J*
Total (no wM)- ——r®5
aCWUNG BJCec* 12-5-14-0. Whtor

MW- 1SO- FteywraJ 3-1-+0.
„
T«*w

2-0-14-0. Dawson 7-3-54). Bodge 6-4-5-0

ENGLAND UNDER-19: Rrsl tangs

*M A Gough c McGtashan t> FrerMto 116

I N Flanamr b Shaw 10

l R Bed c Marin b Shaw ... .2
MACaroenyePappcbShaw. .. - 5

GR Haywood 6wb Shaw. -- - J
R ft J Dawson b Marin. ... .45

M P LBdbeckc and b Stow 7

M B _
RWT
A Rjrflofl

By Christopher Irvine

Wigan delayed their prepa-

rations for the Leeds match
until the arrival of Reber,

whose last appearance was in

the Australian Grand Final

series last September. John
Monie. the coach, who is unde-
cided whether to start Reber at

scrum half, hooker, or to bring

him off the bench, said: “With
first-grade experience in Syd-

ney. he should be able to pick

up what we do fairly quickly.”

Eight signings, including

five Australians — Paul Car-

ige. Garen Casey. Bobby
Thompson. Hudson Smith
and Darren Brown — will

J R Tuc*fv bur b Matin _ .. . 5

t M A Wallace tar b Marta 0
G R Bndgs nor out .. .2

M J A Wfttay c Engtefata b Frantfn . . . .0

Earns (b 3, to 5, no 24) ... . ...32

Total 225
FALL OF WICKETS 1-19. 2-33. 343. 4-47.

5-189. 6-206. 7-223. 8-223. 9-223.

BOWUNG. Shaw 24-5-58-5. Hammond

26-

7-54-0. Hendry 8-2-150. Martrn

27-

12-42-3. Frankfn 19-547-2

Umpres- R Garland and D Alexander

BASKETBAll

make their debuts for Salford

^Reds on Saturday in the re-

shin of Fast year's semi-final

against Sheffield Eagles. Only
David Hulrne. Gary Broad-
bent Steve Blakeley and Mar-
tin Crompton survive from the

starting side beaten 22-18 then.

Program Hanning Profes-

sionals, the London-based
management consultancy, is

to sponsor the University

match for three years. Russell

Smith, the 1998 referee of the

year, will officiate when Cam-
bridge. who have won five of

the iasr six matches, meet
Oxford at the Athletic Ground,
Richmond, for a fourth year,

on March 9.

FOR THE RECORD

i: Char-

95:

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
94 Mont 91; Ctoteana 89

Derrott 106
Boelon
Lakers 88.
couver 76 Portend 96

FOOTBALL
Keh-oH 7 30 txitess slated

IntomatianaJ matches

England v France (a! Wembley. 8.0) ..

Ireland v Paraguay
(3) Lansdowne Road}.

TannenTts Scottteti Cup
Third-round replay

Ross Couily v Oydebank

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Southern tM-
alorr Bracidey Town v> Baldock

UNIBOND LEAGUE: Chafierig* Cupc
Sscond-routd replay: Hu*nai Town v

Emtey TNrrkrwBJd replay: Gansborough
v BMh Spartans.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE CUP: Second
round: Chectore v Dagenham and Red-
tordge-

RYMAN LEAGUE:TOrd dtaWon: Tflng v
Avetey vandanel TKrphy: Seoond round:

Harlow v Edgware
THE HUES FA YOUTH CUP: Fourth
round: ChNsaa v NamaOte f7 0). Nomng-
ham F«ea v Sunderland (7.0).

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION;
Brat dAton Bond v Wycombe (2.01;

Chartlon v Cantndge (20). CoichMer v

CRESTA RUN

ST MORfTZ: Senkx* Cu» 1. D Samuel*
(GB) 2mm 6 35»c. 2. C Emson IGB1
2.1 1 20: 3. U Br*gerstein (Swc) Z 12 KL <.

C Chnstan (SwUzi 2:12 49. 5. J 06 (GB)
21251. 6. P BercirtofcJ (Swfl2)?12 56

CYCUNG

TOUR OF LANGKAWh Seventh stage
iRakaa23Zkm) i.EDecarw
38sec.2LCei(li|.3.FRod-
ah Efl same bme. British piao-

Dangeffietd. 40. M Bcltril 47. J

(Kota Tioggl lo Pekan. 233*m'l 1.6
(III fihr 29mn;
ngja: id^borh M sen* trne.

togs: 3)
Winn an Leading overall poak

mad-. (LSI 28hr TDnnHone 1. S McCormad-.
4sac 2 A Tafl (H) ai lOsec 3. h Uwcser
iSAj 32 BrVati ptactag: 5T. Winn Timm
58sec.

TODAY S FIXTURES

Swindon (3 01 tpswich v GSngham (7 0)

Sourtwmpron v Odord. Brtaton v WiJwall

(ai Mdwan. 20); Wimbiedcn v Waited
PONTIN’S LEAGUE: Hrat (Mston: Bo4-

itxi v Sheffield Wednesday 17 0) Manches-
ter Cry v Pon Vate (7 0). Tranmere </ Woher-
henteon (7 151 Second rfivtstorc Hud-
dersfistd v Scartwreu* (70). Lincoln v
Ycrv (at Lincoln um 7 0) Third rfiuMon:
Chester v Rochdale (20). Chesterfield v

(20). HUl v Wigan 120)
: GroupIhwCWan v Stake

(7 Cl. Group she Nans County v Bradford

(at Fatsley Cefca 2.0)

SCHWEPPES ESSEXSEMOR LEAGUE:
Pwialer division: Bowers United v Word
Eton Manor v Sawbndgeworth

COMPLETE MUSK HELLENIC
LEAGUE: PiwnlardMMoic North Lisgh v

Bceste. Swindon Supermarme v Cirences-
ter Academy

MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID-
LANDS LEAGUE: Chattong* Trophy:
ThH rtnmfc RueUp Manor v Hamsfel

Town
W1HSTDNLEAD KENT LEAGUe Pre-

mier rfivWon: Cray v Canterbury

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier
dMaion: Lye Town v Star. WtjfveihemfScn

v Tipton Towto.

ALASlftlR GRANT

/
Henman keeps his eye on the bail on the way to his straight-sets success yesterday

Henman puts black

memory behind him
PAT1ENCE, it is said, is a vir-

tueand it is one that Tim Hen-
man has tried hard to learn.

Having run into a German
wall every time that he had ap-

peared at the Dubai Open —
the obstacle coming fust in

the shape of Martin Sinner

and then, the following year.

Boris Becker — Henman
reached the promised land

yesterday, claiming, at last a

place in the second round. He
did it with afrftM win over

Wayne Black that was a lot

harder than it looked.

After making his way into

the world’s top ten and re-

claiming his domestic No 1

slot Henman has endeav-

oured to distance himself

from the forlorn Ggure of a

year ago. Losses this year are

no more than minor blips that

are best forgotten quickly.

“Some days, you play badly
and the best thing to do is put

those behind you." he said,

brushing aside his perform-

ance at the Australian Open,
“but when you have a tong
stretch of losses, you have to

DARTS

DELDEN: Dutch Open: SemHknalK T

Har**y (Engj bi R Bame-veld (Ho*j 2-V R
Wtarnrs fEnfi) M M King (Engl ?-0 Ftaat
KarMy N Wtetows 4-2

FOOTBALL

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Thtrrt dh/tstor:

Postponed: Oartwson v Cartsle.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: ThH tflvWon:
Postponed: Ateon v Cowdenbeath

Monday’s late results

FA CABLING PREMIERSHIP: Charton 2
WimbtedonO
FA UMBRO TROPHY: Fourth-round
replays: Si Albans 2 Asmon Utd 1 . Steve-

nage 0 Cnefcwam I (aoaoaored af ftaff-

Ivrv. snow)

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES
LEAG1E: Premier(Bvtatoic Ipswth vSud-
bwyTava
UNIJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE:
Hret dMsion: Pagham v East Preston

NORTHERN CQtMTlES EAST LEAGUE:
Prenrier dhrkinr Helam v EcdeehA

RUGBY UNION
Afflad Dunbar Premtershtp

Firet dtvteton

Newcastle v Richmond (7.30) . .

Webb League
Premier (Svision

Neath v Uanefli (7 15)

CLUB MATCHES: Cambridge University v

Army 17 15). Comwal v Royal Navy iaj

Launcosliin. 70)

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: LM-baS Trophy: 5em*-
flnab, first teg: Srorm v Looker
Riders (8 01 . Sheffield Shate v Manchesiet
Ctanis 1al Ponds Forge ISC. 7 45>

ICEHOCKEY: Setonda Supertaaguc Lfer>

Chester Siam v ftatlngtom Panihas (7 0j

From Aux Ramsay
IN OL'BAi

think about iL Twelve months
ago. there was a lot ofanalysis

because things just weren't

happening for me."
During that spelL Henman

put in an appalling perform-

ance to lose to Blade in the

first round at Indian Wells.

He admitted then that he had
no plan and no idea what he
was doing. This time, he was
determined to do better.

“Obviously, there was a big

difference today from then.”

he said. “This period last year
was a big struggle and it

doesn't matter how much 1

say 1 have learnt from that

winning is the proof."

Even so. Henman did nor

come here brimming with

confidence. Knowing that this

LINKS
; 1

WEBSITE:
www aip'pi* com
www tai-anemwopen com
TENNIS:
Emospon. 3 30 flivef

OR MARTENS LEAGUE: Souttom dfvt-

store Danted 0 Newpcn bW 2
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
FVct rfvt&lon: Arserte 0 Brighton 0
Fulham 3 Luton 2
PONTIN’S LEAGUE Premier dMsion:
RrtSlon 0 Marchester Unted i

ENDSLEKiH INSURANCE MIDLAND
CHALLENGE CUP: Third round: Nur«-
Ion l Itfision 0.

MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID-
LANDS LEAGUE: Premier division: Ruts-

lip Maficr 0 BarturrgsKle 1

period of the year is his

chance to improve his rank-

ing — with almost no ranking

points to defend, the only way
is up - simply spurs him on
rather than relaxes him and
he wanted to improve his

record ai this evenL
He did not make it easy for

himself. His first service

deserted him for much of the

first set and, despite the 6-0

scoreline, he had io do a great

deal of running around to

achieve iL

By the second seL Black
was matching Henman blow
for blow. yet. come the big

points, it was Ihc No? seed

who knew whai to do next
The break finally came in the

ninth game and from there it

was plain sailing.

The next name on Hen-
man’s list is Jonas Bjorkman.

who solved his German prob-

lem by beating Becker 6-3. 64.

Not even 5.000 eager support-

ers could make Becker's legs

move any faster as Bjorkman
made the grand old man of
tennis look his age.

Coulthard

brushes

hopes of

Hill aside
MOTOR RACING: David

Coulthard has dismissed

Damon Hill’s claim that he
can figure in ihe banle for ihc

world drivers’ championship
ihis season in his Jordan.
Coulthard. continuing his

preparations in the new
McLaren in Barcelona
yesterday, said: “From a

British point of view, ii would
be great if Damon and
Jordan were right up there,

but 1 think a few more teams
have a better chance.

'Testing can be misleading.

The only time we will find our
how quick the cars are will be
in qualifying for the first race

in Melbourne. With the cars

all running on the same lyres

this season. I expect the grid

to be a little bit closer.”

ICE HOCKEY: Keith

Milhench. the owner of the

Kingston Hawks, has
relinquished immediate
control of the financially

stricken club after pressure

from the National League
and players' union. Milhench
was attempting to raise

£145.000 by floating the club

on the OFEX unregulated

slock markeL but his plans

appear to be in disarray.

Adrian Florence, the former
manager, w'ho leads a
consortium bidding to keep
the ten-year-old club in

existence, will be in control

of the team until the end of

the season.

CYCUNG: Colin Sturgess

yesterday pulled out of the

12-day Tour of Langkawi in

Malaysia before the start of

the seventh stage because of a

severe stomach upset

fffcier Bryan uriies). Until

then he had been the

best-placed British rider

overall. 4min 27see dowT)

on Frank McCormack, of

the United Stares, the

race leader.

tennis: Andre Agassi, the

No 2 seed, scored a swift

6-2. 6-1 victory over Todd
Woodbridge. the Australian

doubles specialist in the first

round of the Sybase Open in

San Jose. California,

yesterday. Michael Chang,
the No 4 seed, also advanced
easily with a
6-2. 6-2 triumph over
Fernando Meligeni. of Brazil.

boxing: Frank Maloney,

the promoter and manager,
has signed Brian Magee”and
David Lowry, the Ulster

boxers, who both competed at

the Commonwealth Games in

Kuala Lumpur in September
last year, to his professional

stable. Magee, a

middleweight, was a bronze
medal-winner in Malaysia.

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL)- Fktaa 4 8!

Look 5. Calgary 2 Edmonion 1. Pfioern 0
Son Jose 3

SAILING

CUPPER ROUND-THE-WORLD RACE:
Lag 3a [Hawai to Yokoharo urtti rrrfes io

fnsh) 1. Arte (A Thomson) 1,941. 2.

Anope (K Hams) 2.000. 3. Cteyvjfce (T

Hndgps) 2005. 4. Themopytae (M Ted)

2.CW8. 5 Serca (R Doan) 2.066 6.

Mamems (B Sofiars) 2. ) 63

SNOOKER

WEMBLEY: Batson and Madge® Mas-
ters: Second round.- r Doherty (Ire) t4 S
Dave. (Engl 6-4. J f+ggvrs iScol) t» A Rot*-

dou» (Can) 6-1

TENNIS

St FOR RR5T TIME T£L£PHONE CALLERS staking £25 r^,
HI or more today using Ŝwhrfv Odb* Solo r*msaLlf> I

5/ inni « h<Afina sadetv debit ards. b

— 'Free bet is a £TO Correct.Score bet on tonight*

England w FtaiKfi match. (Please place your bet and make
your free bet (election within the same ta!L)

1V8 ENGLAND 1S/B DRAW FRANCE 15/8
Wembley, Kick-off 8.00pm, Live on Sky.

3

HALF TIME / FULL TIME II FIRST GOALSCORER

SCUflD ^
H/2. 1-0 GT1

Affl 2-0 tl/Y

an 2-1 wi
22/1 3-0 33/1

2on -3-1 3Bt1
33/1 3-2 -33/1

9/2 0-0— 9/2
sn i-i

«/1 2-2 .18/1

Other scores on rw^uaft.

ENGLAND ENGLAND 3/1

ENGLAND DRAW 12/1

ENGLAN) FRANCE 28/1

DRAW ENGLAND 5/1

RAW ..DRAW 7/2

DRAW FRANCE 6/1

FRANCE ENGLAND 28/1

FRANCE DRAW 12/1

FRANCE RANG 4/1
Beta void U match not eempfated

n/2. OWEN (E)

W2 SHEARER (El

7/1 LASLANDES <F)

8T1 JLNELXA (FI

WI .ZIDANE (F)

«/t BECKHAM (El

16/1 REDKNAPP (E)

20/1 INCE (0
20/1 VIEIRA (F)

9/2 NO GOAL5CORER
Other ptnrar* on request.

Own goat da am count

FOft MORE FOOTBALL PRICES SEE CH4 rEXT F>601/2/3

®J*^^^^^^J5^5!ffIO^WlLilA^«L^OOT53Lr!uLESAWL^OOVEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 289 892.

DUBAI OPEN: Hret round: F Martina fSp)

bl P Vicerte (Sp» 7-6. 54. T Henman (GB)

WW BJar* (3ml «l. &4 .
T 6f lAucma)

t# S Hue) (Fr) 6-4. 6-2 f ClawJ iStii w <N

Feitoua fSAi 3-6. 6-2 7-6: N faeter iGcri M
N Escucte (Pt) 6- i. 6-D y Fajcwa iS)waFia)

bl A Berasaiegui (Sp) 6-0 6-2

ST PETERSBURG OPEN: First round: I

fiXrjpr+o (fkm) b[ L rieleman (Hi 6-3. 3-1.

iet. U Tdlsircm iSwi bi ACherf^SOv (Ruse)
3-6 6-4. 6-4. M-r. Gaiinei (Qei) M D Sangi«-

n«ii rtt) 6-2 7-6 C' Hrbav (SkweVjal td A
Vonea (Rcroi 6-3 3-6. 6-3 S Grosicsm (Fr|

w M Damn

(

0:16-7 7-6.6-3.MGu&iai&scn

rScieioi iFundciniRuis»6"i.3-6 7-5 DPn-
n&»ii )Gert W G Pozz. (fc) 64 3 6. 6-3. M
Sain iftuss) u G Cares (Aip) 8-2. 6-3. J &e-
mtiir.. (HoJri bl M Eohimon (Goto 6-3. 6-4

SAN JOSE, CBlffonrla: Sybase Open:
First roun± S Lareau iCam CT M Zatotea
jArgj 6-2, & t p Go*dsle»n (US) w C CosJa
(Sp) 4-6.W.M F Squalen (Aigl Di A Por

las (Sp) €-1. 3-6 6-2 A Apass* (US) W T
Wcodonpge [Auoj 6-2. 6-1. M Ctona (LIS)

b< F Melnen. (Bn £-3 52 C FtuuJ D4CO U
M Pueita (Argp 6-2. 4-6 t-i C WooGuff
(USl M R Adtf« (Had) 2-6. 6-2. 6-3

PROSTEJOV, Czech Republic NoMb
Cup: First round a Cccheiem iFi) oi N
Taurot (Fr) 64). 7-6 N Dethv |Fri 01 M Pas-

i*j_t.'3 (Cz) 6-1 6-3 A rusai iFi) M 0 Bara-

t*iSCt*£Bia (Betaj 4-6. 6-3. 6-3 Lf+snec*-
cv3 |C7i U u SAncfie; Loienz-j (Sp) 50
7-5 D CniaaFiva (Czi tt E Wajna iGeil

6-2 60. D van ffcosi iBei) tt a Barr* (Gen
6-4 7-5. S Fanna (to tt A Carbsw (Saver

M. 6-3 B Rnrwr fGeri er K Hjiaudova
'StwaFBi 7-6 5-7. 6-3

BtRHINQHAM: LTA women’s tourna-
ment Fkst rounct L Atn iC^tm ta L Rei*,-

iSani 6- 1 . 6-3. K de Welle (He«i W M Zden-
pvota <C«ti 6-3. F-? N Eaurcra iRus*) U M
Evxba (Sp) 7-5. 6-2 J C-houdhurv

(Csrnbsi bfM Koutsiadl (Hold 6-3 67. 6-7.

M MJielache iRonil U H Maitaws (Berts)
6-4. 6-1.5 KorperaGhrt (Fi) W E Molnar

iHunl 6-2. 6-1 A Bactoum iGcrl t>! J
O&mon iSussca) 6-1. 2-8. 6-1. L Latnvjj

iWarmcFf i W M Lamane F') &4. $-3

England
to be

re-incarnated.

As a
football team.
(Owen to score first and England

to win 2-0: £20 pays £720".

)

|
ENGLAND v FRANCE

1
j
7V

|

Live on Sky. r’tsni' y wimt-M K ;

cK-c!1 S.ZjOT.

6/4Ensiaod 13/8 France 15/8 Draw

1 First player

1 to score • 1-0

England to win by

2-0 2-1 3-0 3 ill

Owen 20/1 35/1 33/1 100/1 66/1

Stiearer 20/1 35/1 33/1 100/1 66/1

Beckham 50/1 100/1 80/1 225/1 1 75/1

Anderton hum 100/1 100/1 250/1 175/1

Rsdknapp 66/1 125/1 125/1 275/1 225/1

80n 150/1 150/1 325/1 250n
Adams 100/1 175/1 i5a-i 350/1 275/1

1 First player

1 to score 1-0

France to win by

2-0 2-1 3-0

Zidane 33/1 50/1 45/1 125/1 100/1

Anetka 35/1 60/1 50/1 150/1 100/1

Djorkaeff 35/1 60/1 bon 150/1 ioa/1

Petit 66/1 100/1 100/1 250/1 175/1

Leboeut 100/1 150/1 150/1 325/1 250/1

Vieira 100/1 150/1 150/1 325/1 250/1

Desaiiiy 175/1 275/1 250/1 500/1 425/1

Choose the player whsll score first.

Choose the final score. Good luck!

'Wmnngs mnwn taupe Die £20 you bei with deduction rent.

Above dutch: Stnqies and upwards anapud. Otvn goals do noi count («
fraobiwlD seora. Other poos on repuest

These prices mayhm rtaapaf (tsa INs tempaptr wh ninlct.

Fin Be wry Irted ptos. page Lattrotes Teknea07 CH4ffl73 Sky Spons.

FOR INSTANT BETTING PHONE

0870 60 60 994
Call ham 9.30ara tutor with van SwfltMWta»d C?
bandy. Knlmm tUke CIO.

[

CtfwmuaBtigteffw tal&rote ttfepBBg WBing ana fraftai rute ^pr;

/Ladbrokes
For a bet, Ladbrokes are favourite.

WI ^
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ames take their toll
SIMON BARNES

m:..
.

ALLSPW UK'ftUS
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Midweek View

T
here are plenty of

stories about the

wicked witch that

turns her victims into

stone. It seemed that Stephen
Hendry had been turned into

wood To he fair — perhaps
the word 1 am tonkins for is

unfair — he starts closer titan

must of us.

But by the time he had been

beaten by Tony Drago. he
looked even more like a Stun

Laurel puppet than ever

before, and that takes a bit nf

doing. Mournful-looking even

in moments of effortless

triumph, in abject defeat he
was a neatly-chiselled version

of the tragic muse.
If you looked a trifle deeper

into the business at the Benson
and Hedges Masters champi-
onship at Wembley. you round

a fellow called Steve Davis
being beaten by Ken Doherty.

Weird. With snuoker. and
with results like these, we have

had to rethink all we thought

we knew abour sport.

Perhaps that has heen the

most instructive facet about

the snooker boom of the Eight-

ies, and its continued populari-

ty at sub-boom level: snooker

has given us a new set of rules

about sport. For how- could

Hendry possibly lose? He beat

Drago 12 times on the tTOt: he

has won the present competi-

tion six times; he once put

Together 23 successive victories

at the Masters.

So perhaps the great cham-
pion had an off day. He has

achieved so much, he can be
excused an aberration. But no.

Drago has beaten him in their

past" three meetings. So per-

haps Drago has improved.

But the fact o! the matter is

that Hendry — unbeatable
Hendrv — has not won a title

‘Why don’t

snooker players

retire with

grace and

take their cues

back home?’

theory, a standing-still sport

should allow a player to go on
and on for ever and ever.

Champion golfers and snook-
er players should be able to

carry’ on into their dotage: and
so they’ do. They just stop

winning.
It is as if the muscles of

greatness have atrophied. The
hamstring of confidence is

tom. The cruciate ligament of

self-certainty has been irrepa-

rably damaged. And no
amount of keyhole surgery

can fix it. They will play again,

sura, bur rhai extra half-yard

of belief has gone. Gone for

good.

In The Times yesterday, Phil

Yates wrote of Hendry: The
problem is simple enough to

diagnose: a chronic shortage

of confidence.” The same
thing is true of Davis. But how
much confidence does a chap
need? Each has won the world

championship six tunes.

Davis managed it three times

in a row. Hendry* an extraordi-

nary five times in row.

O f course. Fred Dav-
is did manage a
long-term hegemo-
ny over the world

championship. winning it

every time it was held between
1927 and 1946: but that was
another era. It is a fact of life

that modem champions
cannot sustain their period of

dominance for more than a

few years.

Which leaves us looking at

another unexpected face ofthe
champion, if their brains have
gone, what are rhey still doing
there? Why don't they retire

with grace and take their cues

back home? The answer, cer-

tainly m Steve Davis’s case, is

that they are in thrall to the

game. Davis is one of sport's

slaves of the lamp. The play of

the balls has him forever in its

sway, the striving and the

beauty of it all keep him a pris-

oner of sport
"it was total annihilation."

Davis said after a defeat last

year. "But it was wonderful to

watch.” And Davis won the

Masters last year, briefly tast-

ing his former glories, before

Tailing back into his now accus-

tomed role of one of the attend-

ant lords of snooker.

Myth one: sporting great-

ness is largely a matter of phys-

ical fitness. Myth two: modem
sporting people are only in it

for the money.
Truth: with a champion, it is

not the leg? that go. but the

brain. And what they have left

is lov e. Love of the game, love

of the struggle. Like the hap-

less victims turned into stone

or wood, thev are bewitched.

K .*• •• ;

Fading star The golden years are over for Hendiy as he contemplates another defeat

on British soil since 1997. And ly capable of supporting their

as for Davis, his own unbeata- two players for a stroll around
ble days are distant history. the baize. They can even take

When a great footballer their masters through the

begins to fail, we nod wisely tricky shots when they are

and say: poor fellow, his legs standing on only one.

have gone. But there is noth- No. Poor fellows, it is their

ing on earth the matter with brains that have gone. That is

the legs of Steve and Stephen, the heart of the matter. When
These four items are eminent- a tennis champion reaches the

end. we tend to say that the

spirit and the appetite is still

there, but his legs have gone
and his hand-eye coordina-

tion has let him down. We say-

much the same thing for all

rhe once-greats rn all the run-

nina-aboui sports. But snook-
er seems to be telling us that

we are wrong in doing so. In

Higgins left well out of pocket
JOHN HIGGINS, who has yet to

experience the exhilaration ofcompiling
a maximum break in competition,

almost recorded his first during a 6-1

victory oxer Alain Rnbidoux in the

Benson & Hedges Master? at Wembley
Conference Centre yesterday.

‘Hie world champion and world No I

was not extended cn route to his fifth

win over the wholly-ineffcctive Robi-

dnux in six meetings. It was a nne-sided

affair, redeemed only bv the excitement

By Phil ’s ates

generated when Higgins pul together a

run of 112 in the fourth frame.

Higgins, attempting to join Steve

Davis and Stephen Hendry as the only
player to simultaneously hold the world.

United Kingdom and Masters titles,

potted 14 reds with blacks to move with-

in striking distance of a lucrative 147.

Unfortunately. Higgins did not

achieve the desired angle for position on

the final red which lay awkwardly
between the yellow spot and a middle
pocket. .As a result he was forced to take

it on from distance and the red caught
the jaws of a balk pockeL
With the colours ideally situated.

Higgins would surely have claimed the

hiehesl-break award of £18.000 in addi-

tion to the keys to a Honda car valued at

ESO.OOO. Kirk Stevens thus remains the

only competitor to compile a maximum
in the 25-vear hisiorv of the evenL

pi SNOW REPORTS

TELEVISION CHOICE

A detective in the dock
Mersey Blues A Fair Cop?
BBC2, 9.00pm

This final chapter is devoted entirely to the arrest

and conviction of Detective Chief Inspector Elmore

“Ellie" Davies, the rotund thief-taker and unapolo-

getic consumer ofjunk food f'If ywrc going to go

off the rails you might as well do it prof^rly”)

whose presence has dominated the five-pan series.

Have regular viewers spotted any flickers of self-

doubt in the man? Any body language which
might suggest he is not at peace with himself, let

alone the corporate policies of new-style policing

which he appears to loathe? Davies nas taken a

£10.000 bribe to undermine the prosecution of a

man accused of attempted murder.

Blood on the Carpel: Guns ‘n* Posies

BBC2. 950pm
Who would have thought that Bev Wood, a

modest, middle-aged lady running a traditional

flower shop in Yorkshire, could have scythed down
the entire board of Interflora? With a little lielp

from another florist. Londoner Rose-Mane
Watkins, and a lot of back-up from the family —
some 2.600 members of the old Interflora,

apparently a traditional, paternalistic firm — they

came together at an extraordinary general meeting
to voice their mutisms of the new chief executive.

Doug McGrath, and his 13-strong management
team. McGrath had been brought in "to be a

bastard" and streamline Interflora in the face of

growing competition from supermarkets. It was
quite a meeting — and the ladies, with their

specially hired lawyer and a powerful (male)

backer from Bristol (and thereby bangs a twist in

the tale] challenged the board and won. reducing

all 13 of them to compost. Flower power or whai?

Inside Story: Heartbreak

BBCl. times vary

This catalogue of personal tragedies has been

assembled ostensibly for Valentine's Day but its

whingers and weepers are the very reverse of

hearts and flowers romantics. The trouble is. they

all seem to have started out romantically enough—
but didn't look much beyond the Valentine hype.

Thus, when love turned sour. John walked out on
Val to follow* up his dream girl on the Internet —

Z ; m

asas8BEW
and married her in Boston, Massachusetts. NeiJ. a

traveller, "took awav the best ten years” of Dawn’s

life and left her and'their three children for htsgav

lover. Paul. Karen seduced her sister's husband

and so it rages on. with much shouting and spitt-

ing of tears along the way. A radio phone-in with

Anna Raeburn helps to tighten this scramble or

woes, and surprisingly cheerful end captions bring

the stories of the heartbreakers up to date.

Block & White
BBCL times vary

Cast your mind back ten years to an experiment in

Bristol where two reporters— one black, one white?-

- took hidden cameras through the rounds ot'

hotels to see if they met any racial discrimination.

They did - plenty. Bui isn't there reason to believe

now, in spite of the Stephen Lawrence and other

cases, that we really do live in an increasingly

homogenous mixed-race society? For this new

series. Rob (white), an engineer, and Kevin (black),

"in the music business", meet for the first time to

take their hidden cameras and microphones to

Leeds — "a typical multiracial tily". Here they will

spend five months testing the job market, public

services and. first off. accommodation. Since there

is an element of suspense here I wont tell you the

result, but what is really unsettling is that the two

.

who stan their odyssey as “pretty cool buddies",

end up coming to blows. Elizabeth Cowley

RADIO CHOICE

Sound Slones Femmes Fatales

Radio 3. 11.00am

Sound Stories is not much longer for this world

and although I applaud the new Controller Roger
Wright's decision to bring more live music to the

network at this time of the day. I haw nor been as
vexed by Sound Storiesas some people. Sometimes
the Jink between subject and the world of music
has been tenuous, though that cannot be said of

today's subject the extraordinary and ultimately

tragic Isadora Duncan, bizarrely killed when her

scarfcaught in the wheel of a can her children had
also been killed in a car accident, one of the many
incidents that made Duncana controversial figure.

But her position as one of the great innovators of

dance is not in question. Today’s presenter is

Peggy Reynolds.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

&aOam Zoe Ba* 9.00 Simon Mayo 12.00pm Kevin Greening

2.00 Mark Radcfifle 4.00 Chns Mbytes 5-45 NewsbaaI 6-00

Dave Pearce 8-00 Sieve Lamacq The Evening Session 10.00

Movie Update with Mart Kermode 10.10 John Peel. With a

session by Black Sta Liner 12.00am Blue Jam 1.00 Gfltes

Peterson 4JJO Scott MBs

RADIO 2 (BBC)

6.00am Alec Lester 7.30 WDgan aao Richard /Vinson
12j00pm JimmyYoung 2J30 Ed Stewart 5.05 Johnraa Watkflr

7.00 Mck BanaOouqh 8JXJ Mhe Harding 9.00 TheAndy
Peebles SoU Show ( 12'13] 10.00 Topol the Pops 2 on2 (3/131

10.30 Nicky Home 12JXtemKairtnaLeskanich 3.00 Mo Dutta

NOVEMBER 1999

from the Himalayas to

tfie Ganges witfi a visit
|jj

to tfie Taj MafiaJ U

An 1 1 day trip of a lifetime that will

raise much needed funds for people

with learning disabilities.

Flights, bikes, accommodation and

food provided

350km ride with fantastic sightseeing /+
including a dlmactic visit to the Taj Mahal •.*!

Chance to extend your stay in India .'J
Limited places available

Call 0645 777 779 $
for FREE pack NOW $
or fax your details on 017! 696 5540

or write to
-The India Bike Ride, Mencap,

FREEPOST, EC I B 1AA V*

Do it once. Remember itforever, yl

mencap >J

Austrians

sustain

dominance
From Graham Dvrnu

IN VAIL. COLORADO

WHEN Pete Seibert founded
Vail in 1961. he modelled the

town on an Austrian village

and in’-ired Austrians to come
and teach the skiing. Nearly

30 years later. Austria is still

dominating Vail, taking ten of

the 15 medals awarded ir, the

first week of the world

championships.

The Austria team here i> a

small army. A million-pound

budyeL encompassing 9o
skier* and 54 coaches, means
that they can train wherever

and whenever they wish. This

summer they bought the exclu-

sive rights to the Zermatt

glacier in Switzerland for

v. treks for £20.000. sub-Sonin?

lrninin? rights iO (heir Swiss

rivals between 5.50art and
Sam.
The Austria lean: Imow that

ihey are simp!) eniiwing a

streak nf grind form white their

rivals hav: hit a trough, and.

as one of their trainer* said.

"Ha getting embarrassing
already." The balance Tn.vjkl

change a little rfti« week as the

championships move awa>
from the rpecti events into the

iL'chniixil races.

The women's giant slalom

tomorrow, in particular, rr.a\

increase Austria's embarrass-
ment. since their leading

women. Alexandra Meiss-
niszer and Anita Wachter.
ha’.e been dominant this -Tea-

son. winning every race before

the world championship*. But
Dehr.rah Cnmpngnora. rhe

Olympic gold medid-winner
from Italy, has been training

hard in nearby Aspen and wii!

H> competitive after irnumera-
ble second places this year.

SK
CLUB

Austria
r'jCt >«!

Canada

France
*;-? z'-jrtz

-•.--a
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V CarPCto
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2--ir ; •/era-*
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tv yx.

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

5-OOam Morning Reports 6.00 Bieaktasl BOX) Micky Campbe*
includes reports on Hie first final n Ihe one-Jay Inangrular saws
in Australia 12.00pm The Midday News 1.00 Fkscoe and Co
•1.00 Drive 7.00 Mews Extra A lull roundup and the mam
sports butean of toe dav 7JO John invertiufe's FoottKffl NighL

Coverage ol all Ihe night's mlematwnas 1000 UtttBjohn 11.00

L3te Might Live with Nr:A Rotxnson 1.00am Up All Night

TALK RADIO

6.00am The Bug Boys Break! as! 9.00 Scott Chfehotm 1 2.00pm
JacoosJustice J-00 Anna Raeburn 3.00 Pelet Dewley 5.00 The
SportTone 7.00 Oft Sice wnh Seb Coe B.00 James Whale
1.00am ian Co*ms and ttw Creatures o) me Night

6-30am Chns Evans 9JO Mark Forrest 1410pm Nrck AUxt
4.00 Hamet Scott 6.45 Peter and GeoK 10.00 Janies Memtt
1 .00am Stew? Pc*w 4.30 Pcnard Alien

MacFlinlock’s palace

Radio 4. 11.15pm

The late-night comedy half-hour on Radio 4 has

two new senes tonight: the return of Truly, Madly.

Bletchiev at 11pm followed by this newcomer. This

is the slot for experimental comedy, a term which
means that Radio 4 is not quite sure whether any-

body will like it But comedy goes nowhere without

experimentation and MacFfmlock's Palace, a six-

parter written by Marie McDonnell and Steven
^

McNicholl. has an attractive feel. The setting is a*

Victorian music-hall in London run by Henry'
MacFlintock. a man whose every waking hour is

dedicated to keeping the theatre afloat and achiev-

ing a knighthood. Ghosts, lunatics and other

impediments stalk the music-haU. as do tempera-

mental stars. Peter Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

SaXtam The Work]Today7jOQ Wortd News 7.15 Outlook 7.55

Mv Century 8.00 World News &0S WBSinoy &20 Ott tfie Shetl

Boyhood &35 One Planet 9.00 Wortd News 9.05 Bmcdn Now
9.20 Wortd Ranking 930 Sports Round-Up 10.00 Newsdask

10J0 Bntain Today 1045 ligal World 11JW Newwtesk 1150
Sports International 12.00pm Wortd News 12.05 Outlook

12^ Sports Round-Up 1 Newshour 2:00 WOrtd News 2.05

One Planet 2J0 Meriden Live 3.00 Wortd News 3.05 Sports

Round-Up 3.15 From Ou Own Correspondent 340
Jazzmaiazz 440 World News 415 Insight 440 MufUlrack

X-Press 8.00 Europe Today 840 World Business Report 5*5
Sports Roind-Up 6-00 World News 6.15 Britain Today 640
Sports International 740 World News 745 One Planei 740
wad Talas 745'Off toe Shalt: -Boyhood a00 Newshour 9.00

world News 9.05 World Buseiess Report 840 Britain Today
940 On Screen 1040 World News 10.15 Spxts RouncHJp
1040 Muttnrack. X-Press 1140 World News 11.05 Outknk
11.45 frsight 1240am The World Today 1240 One Planet

1245 My Century 1.00 The World Today 140 Meriden Uve
2.00 The Wortd Today 240 Everywoman 3.00 The World

Today 340 Sports Round-Up 340 World Business Report
3^15 Insrghi 400 The Wbrtd Today

CLASSIC FM

640am Nk* Bailey’s Easier BmaklasL Soothing music end
Wormaiton updates 840 Hervy Kety The HaU ot Fame Hour,
and favourite pieces voted lor in the Oasstc FM Top 300
1240pm Lmchtime Requesis. Jane Jones spins listeners'

lavountes 2.00 Concerto. WvaWI (Bassoon Concerto in C
majarJ: Henry Hargrove (Bassoon Concerto! 3.00 Jamie Crick.

Inctuckig Afternoon Romance and Continuous Classics 640
NewsnghL Headines. arts news and guests 740 Smooth
Classics at Seven John Banning introduces easy-flstenmg
sounds 9.00 Evening Concert. Beethcwn (Overture, Die Wane
des Nauses) Smetana (Richard in Sympfaxoc Poem).
Beethoven (Piano Concern in Dl: Bertoz (Symphorfe Finetxe
el Tnomphatel 11.00 MappHi at Nigh! 240am Concerto.
'AvakJi (Bas soon Concerto In C major): Henry Hargrove
(Bassoon Concerto) (r) 340 Mart Griffiths

Conditions

rtr; Runs to

U Pists Resort Ofl'p

Weather
(5pmj Last

"C snow

RADIO 3

M 17? Good
fO 253 -G»d
ti0 192 Good
150460 Good

Open Pcwcfar Snow
Open Powder Snow
Open Powder Snw
Opan F-TfJdsr Sncrw

-5 9/2

-11 9-2
-3 9-2
-3 9f2

'25‘-SL> Gecti Otsn Pcwder Ooud

Powder
Powder
Powder
Powder
Powder
Pijwder
Powder
PtMtdgr
Powder
Powder
Powder

Open Powder Sr«7w
Hard Heavy Cfaua
Oper. Varied Snow
Open Pcv^ier Snow

-a sw?
6 5/2
-S 9,2
-2 9/2

6.00am On Air mto petioc Trefawny. Includes a
preview of an exhibition of etchings, by Firanesu
Canaletto and Tepolo at the CourthauJd Gallery

9.00 Mastflfworks with Penny Gore. Liszt (fotentanz):
Bartser lAdapci dr stnngsi. Rachmaninov
(Symphony No 2 in E minor)

10.30 Artist of the Week: Leonard Slatkin
11.00 Sound Stories: Five Femmes Fatales —

Isadora Duncan S*e Choice (.3/5)

12.00pm Composer of the Week: Telemann
1.00 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Live from the

Adnan Boult Hail. Birmingham Conservatoire.
HaiTKsn Mine, crano Beethoven (Piano Sonata m
E DaL Op 7) Medtner ISonata Minaccmsa m F
minor. Oo 53 No 2i

2.00 The BBC Orchestras BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra under Osmo Vanska and Jeroy
MaAsym-uk. v.rth me Scottish Festival Singers

400 Chora) Evensong Live from Exelor Cathedral
5.00 in Tune Sean Ratteriy's guest s Larry Atfer. the

harmonica ptayer who Vjisw Gershwin Ai C^Mne
and Charlie Ch^;m

740 Perlonnance on 3 BBC Nanonai 'Drchesoa ot

V/a!es under Marti Wiigglesworto. Maunce Hasson,
vnf-n. Paul Meyer, ciarmet. Sieven Bumard. viola.

ResciCTv [fountains o! Rome) 1

.
Paganini (Violin

Concerto No 1 in D). Berio (AJtematim. first UK
pertormancei; Ftespighi (Pines ol Rome)

940 Postscript Magnum at the Mlllermhim (3/5)
9A5 Carlos Garde) Wnt^e love songs Ircm the

celebrated Argentinian tango singer, accompanied
by Ihe guilansfa Barbien. Muilar and Ffiveroi.

Recorded m Buenos Aires in 1930
10.00 Ensemble Includes Beethoven (Variations on a

Theme from Handel's Judas Maccabaeus)
10^15 Night Waves Laura Cumming discusses the

world premiere ol lain Cnchton Smith's last work.

ytsHor commissioned by the Traverse Theatre
in Edinburgh

1140 Jazz Notes Atyn Sfsplon looks at New Orleans
trumpeters from Louis Armsironq onwards

Con!P^ar *»» Week: Liszt fr)
1.00 Through the Nlghl Indudes 140 Sofia PO under

Konstantin 'bev, Dmitri Shostakovich Jr. piano
(Piano Concerto No Z Symphony

Swrala ir> E minor. Op
3Bj 3.00 Schcds. Time and Tune 340 Togaharaw Dance workshop 440 The Song Tree440
Scottish Resources 10-12 4,40 Talkirw Pomls^“^ussy (images. Set 2) 545 Andrea
wbndi (Qui la ftra; Cantaie Domino) 540 Haydn
tSymphony No 99 m G. 0«ord)
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WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 34

OCOT1LLO
.'li A >pin> «hrub. Fouquiera splendens. of the famili Fouquier-

aceac. native 10 ihe south-western United Stales and Mexico,

and bearing narrow, inconspicuous leaves and panicles of red

flowers. Hie Spanish diminutive of the Nahuatl ocoti a torch.

SABIR
lb- A French-based pidgin language used in pans of North Afri-

ca. From sabir know” in ihe language invented by Moliere

fora sons in be bourgeois gentHhomme (1670). probably an adap-

tation of the Spanish saber to know.

RA7.ET
Ccj Bloodies? bullfighting. In southern France, a contest in

which teams of combatants compete to snatch a rosette from be-

tween the bull's horns. The Provencal word is reset

RIROR1RO
(b) The New Zealand grey warbler, Gerygone igata, a small

wren-like bird.

SOLITION TO WINNING MOVE
I-.Rftt- 2 axb6 Qxt2*'!: 3 Rxf2 Rbl*4 Rfl Rfxfl checkmate.

540am World News 5.35 Shipping Forecast
5.40 Inshore Forecast 5.45 Prayer for the Day
5.47 Farming Today Rural issues, with Anna Hill

5.00 Today win Sue MacGregor and James NauqhDe
8-35 (LW) Yesterday m Parliament Round-up of

political news
9.00 Midweek with toe 7ir»s columnist Libby Purves
9.45 (LW) DaBy Service
9.45 (FM) Serial: The TiiBp

10.00 Woman's Hour with Jenm ftAarav and guesfa
11.00 Murdor. Magic and Medicine Michael O'Donnell

^iptorois the secrets ol fungi, which may hold the
I't’;. ic :wctu:onciry new drug therapies fa's)

11.30 Tomorrow at the 'Same Time American radio

senate of the l330s and WO? 13/6) (r)

12.00pm (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast
12.00 (FM) News 12.04 You and Yours Consumer

new* ar.d investigations

1.00 The Work) at One wth Nick Oark?
1.30 Board Game Panelists Pete Day. Greg DyVe.

Sieve Punt and Justin Urquhart Stewart take part

« the dusmess quiz, chaired fry Niger CassWy
2.00 The Archers (rj

2.15 Afternoon Play: The Letters of Abelard and
Matotea Lyrrsey Baxter and Anton Lesser read toe
csssionate letters o> ihe Jf- fated t2tfw»ntury
ifiv-srs. confined to monastery and convent by
cruei families. With ihe sonos ot Pierre Aboard

3.00 Gardeners' Question Time Reorients of
Cbvedor* Sorrwrset pul horricutfural queries to
Roy Lancaster. &3b riowenjtew and Anne
Switoinbank (ri

340 Going, Going. Gone international collectors

jatoo: tar Chr^ie's corkscrew auction 13/5) |rj

3.A5 This Sceptred isle Anna Massey narrates part 2a
o' toe history o' Britain

4.00 AH In the Mind Professor Anthony Cure explores
me iirruts cl ihe human mmd

Aw3° Laune TdVtor and guests think
toe unthinkable about society

loo s“ 0 :aS*N«»S
,are andCtv,sLow

“° Been Gone Mike Coleman's

7 00 ^ JunQ Whitfield U1

T',!

g%£ZM>,K m

t0°
ocDaie. witfi Dav^j Slarkav Lvw nabn/ ian

nj. n£dc5«”^ lanW
Hamson recoHs his

a «« - ^ owdhood yi 1940s Uv^raoaf M
SSSToSis?"* C0«I of

940 a lect>ootogicaf revokjiion

t*3rk Twain S101^
1, «rSs^SSiST M<K"B

BfeteWey New
^S,ru,

5fi..
D^lon s .-J3meriv in nt

3.00 Gardeners* Question Time Resrienfa of 11.15 MacHintock's wannew BeS (1/6)

Cievedcto. Somerset pul horricuhiaal queries to a Vicionan mn-3TSTw^.
Nev

X series Comedy set to

Roy Lancaster. Sdb Fiowerdew and Anne n JO See Choree
SiMtointMT* iri Factor Pre®ents; The Butter

340 Going, Going. Gone international collectors Dave L»^a?n^?K!3
Lwmi Gerard Foster.

jatoo: !cr Chrslie's corkscrew auction 13/5) irj Ward and R,d^Sr52J,*liarn. T,ni Vemnder. Bar
3.A5 This Sceptred isle Anna Massey narrates part 28 1140 (LW)

cf toe history ot Britain 1240am News 12.3o^lT
T,
2PlPolalC3, update

4.00 A8 In the Mfnd Protessor Antoony Dane explores U/mtem/ Ken°rtlr!f.hf
18 Boota Lemons's Tate

toe limits cl ihe human mmd 11« Shippi^
Service

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97.6-99 8. RADIO 2. FM S8XF904 RArMrvT~^.
'

92.494.6: LW 198: MW 720 RADIO 5 UVE MW 693, 909. WORLD SERVto?^?,'™ 90-2-9Z4. RADIO 4. FM
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO FM 1058: MW 1197. 1215TAIJC njSXi481 LW >98 (12.45-5.55«n).
Televfslon and radio listings complied by lan Hughes. Rosemary MW 1053, 1089.
John McNamara. ^ 5rtisan ^^maon, Jane Gregory and
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Belief in the hard sell spirals out of control
S

alesman — even Willy
Loman — used 10 be able to
see the lighter side of life

-They were people with whom you
could crack a joke as you cut a
deal. When someone asked Lew
Grade how much two and two
made, he replied. like the wheeler-
dealer he was: “Buying or selling?"

But the modem salesmen we
met in Workers ?it War BBC1*
new documentary series about life
in the workplace, prepare for an
encounter with customers the way
GIs parachuted into Vietnam
prepared to meet the Vietcong.
Apparently it's a war out there.

At North Amber computer sales in
Surbiton, the telephone sales team
are goaded into a frenzy by a Mr
Motivator who tells them: “Let's
break the marketplace.' Let’s drop
it, flop h. shop it! We ARE North
Amber!” To their credit few of the
staff snorted up their sleeves,
probably because the sleeve-snort-
ers had been weeded out at the

interviews. “It’s very competitive,”

explained their boss, “that's the

whole idea of it What we’re

looking to recruit is peoplewhoare
hungry, bubbly, little bastards."

But the trouble with human
beings is that they're so unreliable.
Take

_
Carl: he passed the

interview, underwent training,
and seemed to be flourishing
when, suddenly, he was no longer
dropping, flopping . and shopping
it His boss wants to give him a
second chance, provided Carl has
the mettle for the long haul.
So he asks him out straight:

“Carl, where are you on your belief

spiral?" It must have been a rhetor-
ical question, or else Carl was
remaining silent because he had
no more idea what his boss was
talking about than if he’d asked
him the exact same question in

Norwegian. But just to make sure
he got the message, Carl’s boss let

him in on the secret of success:

“Stop thinking! Thinking is dan-

gerous! When you think, you start

letting negative pictures in your
mind!" I'll bet Lew Grade drilled

that into his staff all the time.

N ow Martin Cahill, the

notorious Dublin gang-
ster whose life was vividly

portrayed in Vicious Circle

(BBCT), had his own. novel

methods of motivating his men.
Suspecting a member of his gang
of double-crossing him. Cahill

taught him a lesson by nailing his

hands to the floor. When a rookie

copper, hearing of this horrifying

gangland punishment, srun-
rnered: “If someone did that to me
I’d give 'em up", his cynical.

seerHt-all-before boss replied.

“Not if you thought they were gon-

na come for your feet next." Now
THATS a nssults-led incentive pro-

gramme they don’t often teach you
about on salesmanship courses.

Ken Stott — whose face has an
uncanny knack of being able to

REVIEW
i

f/%

Joe
Joseph

convey warmth and menace
almost simultaneously — made a

convincingly unpleasant Cahill, a

cruel, clever, but dangerously vain
man who supported two house-
holds — one with his wife and chil-

dren and another with his wife’s

sister, with whom be also fathered

several children. What undid him
in the end was not the wiliness of

the Garda — around whom he ran
rings, and whose incompetence

was mocked by Vicious Circle's

author. Kieran Prendiviile. (When,
in one scene, an officer tells his

mlleague ihat it wont be old-fash-

ioned police work that eventually

traps Cahill, the colleague cheekily

snaps straight back: "We’re not
going to fit him up. ihenT).

No. what did for Cahill was his

belief in his invulnerability. Cahill

was too vain to see how many
enemies he was making in the IRA
with his headline-grabbing robber-
ies. especially his ingenious theft of

paintings from the Beit Collection

in Russborough House. These
proved easier to steal than to sell:

they were roo recognisable.

Cornered, he tried to salvage

some self-esteem (and cash} by sell-

ing the Goyas and V ermeers
through loyalist paramilitaries.

Now ir was" the IRA's vanity that

was ruffled. Within 24 hours, the

man Ireland had come to know as

The General was shot by an IRA
gunman on a Dublin street as he

sat in his car. waiting for the lights

to change. Cunning. Raffles-like

robberies; political intrigue; mob
life: betrayal; unconventional

marital set-ups; police chases:

senseless violence — here was a

rrue-life story that had everything

a film-maker could want. This fact

didn’t escape the notice of several

other film-makers. John Boor-

man's The General pipped David
Blair’s film for BBC Northern Ire-

land to the screen, winning a prize

at Cannes, and another this week
in London. Still to come is another
version, starring Kevin Spacey.

P
erhaps the new film will

explain one of the more mys-
terious things about Cahill:

the unflashiness of his life. Apart
from keeping pigeons, and two
families, he spent money on noth-

ing. Junior salesmen at North Am-
ber drive fancier motors than Ca-
hill did. Maybe those daring heists

were just a cry for recognition.

In Sheffield they make a similar

plea to be noticed, only they do it

with spray cans. In Graffiti Wars,
this non-judgmemal film for Chan-
nel 4's series of Short Stories.

Hugo Smith tracked down a hand-
ful of people who haven1 grown
out of doodling their name repeat-

edly in their schoolbooks. Lord
knows. British train carriages are
ugly enough, with their fascina-

tion for orange and blue decor; but

few of them look better once araffii

writers like ’Crome” and "Fiba”

and “Mist 1” have sprayed six cans
of paint across their outsides.

These graffiti writers like to

portray themselves as "people's

artists", who risk their lives in the

name of an. But Crome nave the

game away when he admitted that

the thrill was knowing that other
graffiti writers would spot his ‘‘sig-

nature” all over town. "For me
that's a hit of fame." he said, which
makes you wonder: where, exactly,

is Crome on his belief spiral?

6.00am Business Breakfast (72590)
7-00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (25519)
9M KJlroy (T) (8107045)

9 45 The Vanessa Show (T) (4413720)
10-55 News; Weather (T) (6585584)
11.00 Real Rooms (6688861)
11.25 Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (6565720)
11*55 News; Weather (T) (1755107)
12JOOpm Call My Bluff (96958)

12.30 Wipeout (2869869)
12.55 The Weather Show (T) (4821 1 671

)

1.00 One O’clock News (T) (22478)

1.30 Regional News; Weather (47940039)
1.40 Neighbours (T) (25829294)
2.05 Live Snooker: Benson and Hedges

Masters Peter Ebdon faces either Jimmy
White or Mark King (3976855)

2J55 Body Spies (5393045)

3.25 Children’s BBC: Playdays (6216774)
3.45 Little Monsters (2013478) 3.50
ChuckjeVision (5918590) 4.10 See It Saw
It (3355584) 4.35 The Wild House
(5915039) 5.00 Newsround (2455107)
5.10 Blue Peter (6007749)

-^35 Neighbours (r) (T) (108836)

*6X10 Six O'Clock News; Weather (T) (381)

6.30 Regional News Magazine (861)

7.00 Airport A 'fear of ftying” course is

arranged for staff (r) (T) (7478)

7.30 Dream House (T) (395)

8.00 Changing Rooms Neighbours in East
Dulwich are challenged to revamp each
other s bedrooms (T) (6126)

8JO Battersea Dogs’ Home An ekJerty man
arrives at the home looking for a
companion (T) (206300)

8^0 The National Lottery: Amazing Luck
Stories (T) (288519)

9.00 Nine O'Clock News; Regional News;
Weather (T) (1229)

9.29 National Lottery Update (672855)

9JO The X FUes A blind woman poses a
mystery of epic proportions after being

lound in a motel room where a murder
has just been committed (T) (903855)

10.15

A look at people who have
abandoned their partners (10.15pm)

Inside Story Three wronged
partners confront betrayal and

heartbreak, including a woman whose
husband ran off with his Internet lower

(4/5) (V (B84132)

1105
IwmwwI Black and White New seres.

I=SHSSI Following on from a project to

expose racial dtecrirTHraftan in Bristol,

two reporters pick up the investigation in

Leeds (1/3) (T) (706584)

11.40 Ski Sunday Special Highlights of the

World Championships (188294)

12.10am A Woman Scorned (TVM 1991)

nM Drama based on a true story, starring

jlal Meredith Baxter as a woman who
’’

suspects her husband is having an affair

— and takes a drastic form of revenge.

Directed by Drek Lowry (T) (3308237)

1.40 Weather (B634695)

1.45 BBC News 24 (70359782)

7.00am CBBC Breakfast Show: Tales of the
Tooth Fairies (3271294) 7.05 Teletubbies

(6199836) 7-30 Snorks (6041403) 7J55
The Really Wild Show (5877966) 8.18
Rewind (9291229) 8J20 Taz-Mania
(2271229) 8.45 Polka Dot Shorts

(3111403) 855 Tales of the Tooth Fairies

(8330478) 9D0 Environment ($980279)
9.10 What? Where? When? Why?
(6085823) 9-25 The Art (485965?) 9-45
Words and Pictures (1029229) 10.00
Teletubbies (89229) 10.30 Numbertrme
(2946923) 1045 Cats’ Eyes (2941478)
11.00 Around Scotland (3033479) 11.20
Geography Programme (8235855) 11.40
Science m Action (8643039) 12.00pm
Revista (9795316) 12.15 Hallo aus Berlin

(7153381) 12^0 Working Lunch (49584)

1.00 Brum (94367861)

1.10 The Travel Hour The sights and sounds
Of Pans (r) (9958923)

2.10 Wifdtife on Two (r) (T) (61177132)

2M News; Weather (T) -{336601 0)

2.45 Westminster (T) (2270836)

3J»5 News; Weather (T) (6214768)

4XK) Live Snooker Benson and Hedges
Masters Action from the Wembley

* Conference Centre (8829403)

• Will England’s Darren Gough be the
hero of the hour? (5.1 Dpm)

5.10 International Cricket The triangular

tournament final (651,18551

64)0 Star Trelc The Next Generation The
Enterprise gets stuck in an emergency
situation (r) (T) (940958)

6-45 Live Snooker Benson and Hedges
Masters Further coverage (264855)

7.30 Tales from the Rlirerbank The natural

history of the eel (r) (T) (687)

84K) Battle of the Sexes A look at the

divisiveness of sax (T) (4768)

8J30 Home Front Stewart and Sally Walton

create a functional llwng room lor a
frustrated Bristol family (12/12) (t) (9403)

9-00 huMHmj Mersey Blues Chief Inspect-

or Elmore Davies is charged
wife corruption (T) (765381)

9-50
)pflft|ftf I

Blood on the Carpet Acc-

==2ESJount of how two Interflora

florists were so appalled by the corporate

rigour put upon them that they took

matters Into their own hands (T) (608403)

1030 Nevtsnteftti (T) (659942)

11.15 Snooker .
Benson and Hedges

Masters Round-up (880590)

11.55 Weather (966294)

12.00am Despatch Box Political news (50492)

12J30 BBC Learning Zone: Open University:

Fertility Management 1.00 Newton's

Revolution 1.30 The Physics of Ball

Games 24)0 Schools: Special Needs —
Ghostwriter 44XJ Languages: The French

Experience 5.00 Business and Training:

Voluntary Matters 54*0 20 Steps to Bettei

Management Telling People What You
Think of Them 5^5 Open University:

Body Plans 6.10 Insect Diversity CL35

Molluscs, Mechanisms and Minds

5.30am ITN Morning News (12652)

6.00 GMTV (96643461

9.25 Trisha (T) (5474671)

10430 This Morning (T) (1 1 588478)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (7157107)

12430 TTN Lunchtime News (T) (36010)

1.00 WEST: Next Stop Richard Wyatt, Polly

Lloyd and correspondents visit

Malmesbury (13774)

1.00 WALES: Shorttand Street Lionel laces
temptation (13774)

1.30 Home and Away (T) (35381)

2.00 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (5892010)

2.45 Supermarket Sweep (T) (3198%)
3.15 ITN News HeadBnes (T) (5400872)

330 HIV News (T) (8650395)

3425 CUV: Mopatop's Shop (72S8188) 3435
Teddybears (3264229) 3.45 Jumanji

(6025300) 4.10 Whizziwig (6207478)
440 Mad Fbr H (2239942)

5.10A Country Practice Harry tries lo

hypnotise Esme (9247039)

5.40 rni Early Evening News (T) (562497)

5439 HTV Crimestoppers (526836) •

6.00 Home and Away Joey pulls his socks up
' (r) (!) (804126)

635 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (830132)

6.25 WEST: HTV Weather (T) (232590)

6430 WEST: The West Tonight (T) (229)

7jOO Emmerdale Is Zoe losing her grip? (T)

(8774)

7.30 Coronation Street Roy confesses an (T)

(213)

Steve Martin reprises Itis role as the
trouble patriarch (8pm)

8-00 Father of the Bride II (1995) Sieve

n Martin reiums as the put-upon Dad. who
the lime is shocked to find he's about to

become a father again as well as a

first-time grandparent Comedy sequel,

also starring Diane Keaton, Martin Short,

Kjmberty Williams and Kieran Culkm.

Directed by Charles Shyer (T) (B861)

10.00 News at Ten; Weather fl) (19855)

10£0 HTV News and Weather (T) (958855)

10.40 The Big Match Highlights of England v
France (847590)

11.40 WEST: Anatomy of Disaster The

damage caused by floods, which loll

more 'people than any other natural

disaster (626584)

11.40 WALES: Renegade Reno protects his

former karate teacher (626584)

12.45am Cop (1987) A dedicated policeman's

obsessive hunt for a serial killer leads to

the breakdown of his relationships with

his wife and colleagues. Drama, starring

James Woods. Dkected by Steve Dubin

(T) (279237)

2.40 Masterclass With playwright John
Godber (1464256)

3.05 Judge Judy (T) (80346343)

3430 Trisha Shown earlier (r) (T) (46256)

4430 The Making of Dances with Wolves
Behind the scenes (r) (9449701 7)

4.55 (TV Nightscroen (88995275)

5.00 Coronation Street (rl (T> (50633)

As HTV Wesl except: 12_20pm-12430 Central
News; Weather (T) (B556039) 1.00 Echo Point
(13774) 14)0 The Jerry Springer Show (T)

(1643300) 2.15-2.45 Home and Away fT>

(310565) 3.20-3.25 Central News IT;

18650395) 5.10-5.40 Shortland Street

(9247039) 6.25-7.00 Central News; Weatner
(T) (830132) 10430-10.40 Central News;
Weather (TJ 1958855) 11.40-12^15 Doomsday:
What Can We Do? (626584) 4.25am Central
Jobfinder '99 (T) (2327966) 5.20-5.30 Asian
Eye (7458140)

WESTCOUNTRY

As HTV West except 12.1 5pm-1 237
Westcountry News; Weather (TJ (7157107]

12.27-12.30 (Humiliations (86379581 1.00
Emmerdale (r) (T) (13774) 1.30 The Jerry
Springer Show (T) (1643300) 2.15-2.45 Home
and Away (T) (310565) 3420-3.25

Westcountry News; Weather (T) (8650395)
5.08 Birthday People (5332565) 5.10-5.40

(tome and Away (T) (9247039) 6.00-7.00

Westcountry Live (T) (24229) 10-30-10.40

Westcountry News; Weather (T) (958855)

11 .40-12.45 Greatest Goals (rl (626584)

As HTV West except: 12.1 5pm-1 2J30 Meridian
News; Weather (7157107) 1.00-1435

Shortland Street (9917942) 5.104L40 Home
and Away fT) (9247039) 6.00 Meridian
- nigh?

'
’49) 6.30-7.00 Birdwatch (6/6)

(I) (229) 10.30-10.40 Meridian News;
Weather (D (958855) 5-0Oam-5.30
Freescreen (T) (50633)

V ,amgua .7

As HTV West except- 12.19pm Anglia Air

Watch (8631 774) 12.20-12.30 Anglia News
and Weather (8556039) 1.00-1.35 Shorttand
Street (9917942) 5.10-5.40 Home and Away
m (9247039) 5.59 Anglia Weather (T)

(526836) 6.00 Anglia News (T) (749) 6.30-7.00

Whipsnade I3/13J (T) (229.1 10.29 Anglia Air

Watch (166519) 10.30-10.40 Anglia News
and Weather (T) (958855) 11.40 Crime Night

(389774) 11.55 Rret Take (r) (347010)

12.10am-12.45 Tales from the Darkside (r)

12473459)

Starts: 6.00am Sesame Street (r) (4761 1 768)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (34211132) 9.00

YsgoOon: French Express (83116497) 9.25

Schools At Work (43525316) 9.30

Rat-e-Tat-Tat (94339403) 9.45 Book Bax
(94334958) 10.00 Stage Two Science
(20668720) 10.15 All About Us (20681671)

10430 The French Programme (69952855)

10.50 stop. Look, Listen (21956126) 11.00

Dwr, Aer, Tir (95523768) 11.15 Tackling

Technology (95619519) 11.30 Powerhouse
(T) (40620213) 12.00pm Home Improvement
(T> (29547126) 12.30 Sesame Street (T)

(38185213) 1.00 Planed Plant (T1 (34221519)

1JO Roots to Success (T) (27772497) 1JO
FILM: She'll Have To Go (T) (51806887) 3JO
Collectors' Lot (T) (81080497) 4.00

Fifteen-to-One fO (811651 32) 4JO Dishes (T)

(81161316) 5JO Planed Plant: (T) (64579107)

5J0 Countdown (T) (81089768) 6.00

Newyddton 6 (T) (54457590) 6.10 Heno (T)

(16267497) 7JO Pobol y Cwm (T) (64582671)

7JO Newyddton (T) (81162045) 8.00 Ffermta

(T) (64671519) BJO Pado fT) (64587126) 9JO
ER (T) (75553799) 10JO Brookside (T)

(60289836) 10J5 Sex and the City (T)

(56709774) 11.05 Lovexo.uk (T) (67500958)

11J5 Mark Thomas Comedy Product (Tj

(636.12229) 12.05am The Spying Game (1/6)

(T) (50820459) 12.45 Football Italia:

Mezzanotte (19242527) 3.10 Trans World
Sport (87545343) 4.05 Dhvedd

6.00am Sesame Street (92300)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (18229)

9JO Schools: French Express (4822497)

9J5 School* at Wort. 16207958) 9.30

Rat-a-Tat-Tat (1946942) 9.45 Boot- Bo*
(1941497) 10.00 Siage Two Serene*

(9170010) 10.15 All Aboul Us. (9266861

)

10JO Channel Hopping (7073958) 10JO
Slop. Look. Lister (36331 2G) 11.00 Firsi

Edition VI (8226107) 11.15 Tac+fing

Technology (8312958)

11.30 Powerhouse fT) (8132)

12.00pm Sesame Street fT) (16768)

12J0 Bewitched irj (I) (34652)

1.00 Pet Rescue Highlights from fee first

senes of the show (Tj (1 1316)

1.30 Earthscape Kangaroos fT) (90573671)

1.35 Unde Silas (1947) Jean Simmons star;

as a 17-year-old heiress whose life is

!
threatened by the dart, designs of a

scheming uncle. Period drama, with

Derrick De Mamey. Directed by Charles

Frank (T) (38339519)

3JO Collectors' Lot A visit to the London
Silver Vaults (T) (107)

4.00 Fifteen-to-One fT) (942)

4.30 Countdown fO (5909478)

4.55 Ricki Lake Guesis share their views on
commitment (T) (3556381)

5JO Pet Rescue The staff cope with an influx

ol goals (T) (478)

6.00 Late Lunch with Mel and Sue Nick

Hancock joins Sue Perkins and Mel
Giedrovc (42671)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather fT) (238045)

735 The Millennial Miniatures fvan* Fear
waxes lyrical aboul (he wonders ol sleam

power (T) (£06297)

8.00 Brookside Luke's nightmare continues

(T) (9836)

8.30 The Real Holiday Show A Liverpool

woman plans a hen night with a
difference and two skydivers nave high

hopes lor their wedding day (T) (1671)

9.00 ER Benton is taken aback to learn of his

son's dealness. Carter suffers sleepless

nights (T) (9923)

Kim Cattrall stars as Samantha, one
of the Manhattan singles (10pm)

10.00 Sex and the City Charlotte dumps her

boyfriend and Samantha finds a new love

fT) (17497)

10J0Jove.co.uk Haw me rise in e-mail,

pagers and fee Iniemel has brought

aboul a new and exciting way to find

romance fT) (99045)

11JO Mark Thomas Comedy Product

Satirical comedy and hoaxes (6584)

11 JO So Graham Norton (r) (283346)

12.10am boardstupkt (r| (2464701)

12.45 Football Italia: Mezzanotte Round-up
ol Ihe week's action (13950169)

3.10 Trans World Sport (6019169)

4.05 Madonna of the Seven Moons (1944)

A woman's traumatic childhood rape has

dramatic consequences in later file.

Melodrama, starring Phyllis Calvert.

Direcled by Arthur Crablree (550362)

6.00am 5 News and Sport With BecVy
Anderson 16505478)

7.00 WideWorld Part nine E^arrurnng ihe
creatMivot famous female authors <r) iT|

(6043519)

7JO Milkshake! 1319731 3)

7J5WHnzte's House ir): 5 News Update
(3298045)

8.00 Havakazoo in M0715i9j

B.30 Dappledown Farm <rj. 5 News. Update
(40635*901

9.00 Hot Properly (rj fTl (1690126)

9J5 Russell Grant's Postcards (7325497)

9JO The Oprah Winfrey Show (6061381)

10JO Sunset Beach Sean. Emily and Any are

involved in an accident (T) (i 141774)

11.10 Leeza (4487497)

12.00pm 5 News at Noon fT) (49784 78!

12.30 Family Affairs Clive plans a feast (r) fT).

5 News Update (9913652)

1 JO The Bold and the Beautiful James's
father jumps to Ihe wrong conclusion iT)

(6035590)

1 JO The Roseanne Show Entertainment

chat show, presented by outspoken

comedian. 5 News Update (9912923)

2JO 100 Percent Gold (5168652)

2J0 Good Afternoon Daily entertainment. 5
News Update (1884132)

3J0 Trouble In Paradise (1988) Romantic
adventure. Wealthy wider// Raquel Welch
seis sail (or the US. only to be
shipwrecked on a tropical island with

happy-go-lucky Australian seaman Jack

Thompson. Directed by Di Drew
(9705294)

5JO Sunset Beach Shown earlier in (Ti: 5
News Update (8841395)

6.00 100 Per Cent Computer-generaled quiz

(6325497)

6JO Family Affairs Josh stands up for his

rights (T) (6316749)

7.00 5 News; Weather. A round-up ot the

day's stones, including Firsr on Five (T)

(5179768)

7.30 Malaysian Jungle An examination of the

etlecls ol drought on the flora and launa

of a rainforest (T). 5 News Update
(640186D

8.00 Into the Flames How firelighters cope
with Ihe daunting prospect ol real

towering infernos — conflagrations in

high-rise buildings (1323590)

9.00 Little Nildta (1988) Sidney Poitier plays

an FBI agent investigating a network of

Russian spies who have infiltrated

America, with River Phoenix as a young
man whose parents turn out lo be Soviet

agents. Thriller, also slamng Richard

Jenkins and Elizabeth Grant Directed by
Richard Benjamin (T); 5 News Updale
(99705687)

10.50 Melinda's Big fidgirt In Wife guesis Tom
Hollander and Boyz Unlimited (8320403)

11 JO Strange Luck Chance finally finds his

long-lost brother Enc— but will he live up
to expectations? (9044768)

12J5am NHL: American Ice Hockey Richaid

Orford and Todd Macktin present live

coverage of fee game between Buffalo

Sabres and Ottawa Senators (27753140)

4.40 The Movie Chart Show News and
leviews (r) (6502641 1)

5 05 Move On Up (r) (46869633)

5J0 100 Per Cent (r) (9960508)

VIDEO Ptua+ and VIDEO FHus+ codes
The rnmben atier each piDqrarmv? are lev VIDEO
Ptuw programming Just truer Ihe VIDEO Huh-
numbertsl tor (to relevant programme!!) mio your

video reewder (or easy taping

For more deUtifc cafl VIDEO FVrs+ on 0C-10 750710
Oft, charged ar 25p per rnmuie ai all times.

VIDEO Hum®. W Btiktbrxfc Tic. London. 5W3 JSF
VB3E0 Ftus*» is a regstered trademark of C^rreiar

Devetopmern Ccrporanon. © 1998

O For further listings see

Saturday's Vision

SKY ONE _
7.00am Counl Duc*uia I65l07i 7JO The

Chns Evans Brea* tact Sto* (553161 8J0
Hoflyivood Squares 134132' 9JJ0 SaUv

.tesw Foe*** 151519) TOOO The Opwh
VWVhnv Sh» 1731261 11J» GjKV f5S5£»0)

12Jnpm Jer*n, Jones [8S039i UM M&l

Ateui voo i&M75l 1-30 Jeopardy (63403)

3.00 Sartv Bephaei i^Ajlg1 3-00

jemy Jcmt-s 716S71 4M
SJOO Slai Tic*. VcryaLjei (5039) B.OO Gufls 1

1X71 i 6-30 Fwnvk I3SG3I 7JOO The

ampserc I676S) 7J50 The &mpspra

191071 8JD S:Aiga:e S6-1 (59S)561 9M
The ,10H2I law Na*ed in

WeVimB-si*' iMOSOl 11-00 RenCs (£63231

11JO SI a: Tie*. Voyager (4371681 IZJtort

fT Comman iJSClTi 1J0 Long Play

•f.15850;

SKY BOX OFFICE

Sky's pay-per-view movie channels.

Tc vie* aiw f*n 05^1 B30SW

Sj y BO* OFFiCc 1 iTsnsporga 26)

Dounlr Teem (1W4 J
SKr bo> OFPiCS 2 iTransponderW
POOte Rush In (1997)

SiCi BQV OFFICE ? .-TraTspanSer 5Pi

Paws (1996)
Boogie Nights t19971 _
S» 80'. CiPrlCi 4 iTmaponwr

In and Out (1997)

FILMFOUR
BMpm The

Odyssey (1988) < J^-^_7-30

(1W3) 1 1522720) 8.00 Twetva Utenkey*

(tOSSI i79623!GQt 10-15 The Hamster

Sy ^ Other TMM d Twejvr

Joy Luck Out) (
1993>

““
htoBvy (1995) -125tSteSl tOO Case

SKY PREMIER _——

—

Jot,*, Martin’s Step M

sSssBgs-5
Shop ol Mtedcd
WDV 4.00 The Good QM Bag' tj"!

13SS1 rife 'ii 6.00 Nortfaem US™5 ''.Trt*

.SW£.| &00 The Eventing Sttr

13951 3861) 10.10 Con Ah (1997) (11 1478J

12.10BO1 A Thin line Between Low and

Hate (1996) (106817) ZOO The Pope
Musi Wo (1991) 1460614) 3^0 The Otew
Cage (1996) (19666546)

SKY MOV!EMAX
3.00em Ufa. LHjorty and the PMuttot
Happiness on Ihe Planet o( Apea (1974)

[55923) 7.00 Femmes Fatales Angefa

Basseo (564031 7J0 Action Heroes

Hamson ftrt (57 13940) 8.16 Iriowe Mage
Trouble n ihe Sues (E«55120) 9JX> Hera

Comes the Son (1986) (281321 11DO
Ploying to Win (1097) (22126) 1 .00pm
Femmes Fatales Angela Basseil (557741

1J30 Anwn Heroes Harressn Ford

0432300) 2.1S Movie Magic : Trouble n Ihe

Sees iSetOiO) 3L00 Here Comes the

son (1996) (47584) SJ3D Norwood (1870)

itfj&ll 7.00 PbyfeB » Whi (1937?

(98251) BJO El News Weeti m Bewew

i25l9| 9.00 Stats ol the Wnd (1997)

(26671) 11.00 The KHng Grounds

(1997) 12567681 1235am MMnd fflM

(1980) 171325?) 2-15 MBten
(1996) 17441881 3-50 Oraflta Bridge

(1990)17865035)

SKY CINEMA
A.oop«n Shortoek Hobnes and die Secret

Weapon 119439 (4393652) 530 Hollywood

HMiMW Efeteeth Taytar (3423687)

too East t* Eden (1955) (10173Q1) &00
The Gallant Hours (I960) (1029126)

10.00 Tha Ite Who She* LBwty

Vtilance (1962) (875268611 1105am The

Great Dictator (1940) (40)63237) 2-10

The Eighth Day (1996) (8179904) 4.10

TIgH Spot (1955)0545898)

TNT

9.00pm The Traawra <A the Sara
Hedre (1946) (80344350) 11.30 While

Heat (1949) (44500738) 1.45am

zatirtskto Point (1970) (89504169) 3.46

Mad Low (1935) (77685169) BJO Ctoae

SKY SPORTS 1

7.00am Sports Cortm7.1SVtondWrefltng

Feoeraim Live Mre 6.15 YouTo Cm S*v

Span' 9.00 Raang 930 Aerobes

Oz Style 1900 hade Scottish FoMtiaS

11.00 Sports Untanted IJLCOpm Aerottcs

Oz- Style 1930 Snooker 2J0 World

3JM inside Scottish Football

4.00 Booig SupertBUB J5JX) Worid

Wiasifeg Federam Shogun 6J» Spcfs

Cen»e &30 Bcsong: Big Rg« Courtdomn

7.00 GoH Extra. 1000 Sports Centre 10.15

You’re On Sky Spans1 1190 Bcwixr &g
F^gni Couradown 11.30 Europeari Tew
WeeMy llCOam Sports Centre 12.15

YovTra On Sty Sporwt 1-00 Live God
Australian Masters

SKY SPORTS 2

7.00em Aerotscs Oz Style 7.30 Live

kilemawnaJ Cnckel 114» World
Windsurting 11.30 Squash l2J0pm
Intemanonal FootbaB 230 Fastra^ 3.00

iruernaliortal Cmiet 6-00 Wortd Pool

League 7.00 Ljvb imemahonal Fooibali

1030 lAibefcwabk? Spons 11JJ0
Waierspcvts World 12.00am v-Maa 12-30

Memanartal FoatbaU 2-00 Untoefcevable

Spons 2.30 Spon& Centre JL45 Close

SKY SPORTS 3

IZ-OOpm «wtd Wtasrtag Federattjn.

Shotgun TJO Fish TV ZOO Bcamg
SupertJOUE 3.00 OMripc Series. Hoad io

Nagano 3.30 God Extra S-30 European

Tour GoH Weakly 7.00 Imemalional Crtckei

10.00 FA Cup Final Classics 11.30 Ck>w

EUROSPORT
7.30am Focltaa Emogoais 9J0 Women's

BiatWon 10JJ0 Live Biathlon 12.00pm
Aipno Stang 1.00 Sto-Jumpmg ZOO

StaOUon 330 live Toms 7J» Start You
Engnes ZOO Sock Car A30 IntemaUonal

Football 11JX) Siarr Vour Eninas 1200om
Car on loc 12-30 Close

Burt Reynolds stare a$ a pomographw directing fils new star

performer (Mark WaMberg) in Boogie Nights (Sky Box Office 3)

UK GOLD
7.00am Crossroads 7.30 Neigittaia 7JSS

EaslErstes BJO The BU 9L00 The BJ Z30
When the floai Comes W 10^0 Riwla

11.00 Date* 11.55 Neighbours 1Z2Spm
EaMEndets 1JJ0 JJel Bravo ZOO Dallas

Z» The BW 3JS The Bi* Z5S EcaEndere

4J0 Rhoda 54» AH Ljuaiwes Great and

Small 6.00 DynaStv 7JOO 2ptnni4 CJmdien

7.40 DafsArnyBJO The Deiecflvas 9.00

Men Behaving Ba»y 9.40 fcfen Behavtifl

BxHv 1020 Only Foots and Nones
IZISnn The BjB 12.45 The 0il 1.15 The

Btaclt Adoer rap Spenjy Z46 Shopping

wife Screenshop

GRANADA PLUS

GJOton Wlhm These Wans r.00 On me
Buses 730 Doacv m fee House ZOO
Beattie's Atm Z30 The Feelers BOO
Ctassic Ctnananon StreetMO Enwnerdate

Farm 1000 feriysomettmg 11.00 Hswa«

FrvirHD 12.00pm Classic Coronation Sneei

12J0 Emma dale Farm iJO Nearesl and

Dearest 1JO Agony ZOO itwrysomefeng

3JX) Tha Love Boa 4J0 The San 5.00

Hawaii Five-0 5J» Emmerdale Farm 6.30

Claes* Coicnotian Eireei 7.00 KAs^icn

Imposatte ZOO The Love Bov 9iJ0

Classic Cacnation Street 9J0 Tne

Comedians 10.00 Jokers W#d 1IL30

Hogan s Heroes 11.00 Men end Maors

DISNEY CHANNEL

6.00am fmu m fee Eng Blue Hcuse 6JS
Classic Toons 8JS Gurrem Bwre 7.00

Classic Toms 7,10 Aladdin 738 101

Datinaions 8.00 Gotf Trom 9J5 Osbeic

T.»ns &4S New Advert)uras or WTO fee

PocJi 9.00 TT* Advcntues ot Spot 9.05

Ammji Shell 9.16 Pockm Dragons 9-»
Beai in me B*g Blue House 8J6 The

ToofeOfusn Family 104W Bne Sue 10.10

Tots TJ 10-30 The Big Garagp 10-4fi PB

andJOhw 11JOO Sesame Sued IZOOpra

The Advenluros si Spol 12-05 Arena) She*

12.15 Poc*Bi Drogore 1Z30 Bear m the

Bw Blue House 12J5 The Toofebnisti

Family 1J» &1e Sira 1.10 Tola TV 1JO The

Big Garage 1-4S PB and J 0 nor ZOO ueu.

Adveniures ol Wene fee Fwfe Z30 'Juac»

FWh 34» The Lisle Mermaid 3-30 An
AHadk4JXl 101 Datinanans 4J0 Hcxiajies

The TV Show 5.00 Recess 5.15 Pepper Ann
5J30 (Smart Guy BJ10 Teen Angel A30 Boy
Meets VMO 7.00 Hcney I Shrunk The Ki*
The TV Stow 7.50 CJasit Toons 6-00

FILM: Big ant Hairy (1998) 9.35 Home
Imixovemertt 1<MW Dinosaur: 10J0 The

vVctoa Years 11.00 Touched by an Angd
IZOOam Close

FOX KIDS NETWORK

&00m Fewer Raigen Treto 7X0 Mend
Knmt« 7J5 Ogg> ana fee Cobroaches
7JO Donkei' Kong Counuy ZOO GeKKe-
tomps zas Sam and Mw Z35 Spudaiman
ZOO X-Metn 9J6 Fanlaslc Four 9i» The
traaedicik) Huh 10-05 Casper 10JO Oggy
and fee Cockreodieo 10J55 The Mgusu
and fee Mews:e 11.03 &MSvav^anza
11J0 Lite- wife Lome 11.55 Home io Rem
IZOSpm Sam and Mar 1230 Donkey
Kona Country 1.00 Mawgli The New
AtVeniures. al Jungle Book 1-S Fee
Ventura 150 Sprierman 115 x-Men 140

Faniasic Four 105 Tne Iroocft'ie Hu&
3.30 Roy aryl Lisas Eng R«ie 3-35 rrionzl

Kortval 4.00 SCtfterman 4.25 Mcw£di The

New Mreniuna ol Junple Book 4.50 Home
10 Ren: 5.00 GoosWumps 5-25 Eene
lndian.1 The CfeM Dimemscn 5-50 Ciggy

„wd rtie Coctaoaohes 5J55 Qanlev nong
CtwWy 6-25 Ssiri ttfiQ Mai 6.50
Ee^.'^uo-zacpiua 7.00 Clou:

NICKELODEON
6.00am Muppei Bat-es BJO Rocha's

Modem Lie 7JW CaDog 7.30 Rugreis

ZOO The Wild Thant<nys 8-30 Arthijr 9.00

Omflicn'o BBC 10^0 Wtirizie's Houw
10.30 Bebar 1 1.00 The Meg« School Bus
11 JO PB Bear/Budgie fee Lmie

Heti^opicf/Arena Am ies/Famity New;

IZOOpm Fiugras 1Z30 Biie s Duti 1.00

Bananas m Pyjamas 1.30 Lfflto Beat Slans
ZOO Ctari£icjs,»rg Bui icv'Mj rrb)ev

130 Cniiaren s BBC 100 Chritten 5 BBC
300 F"ppi Lortjnocijrig 4.00 He> AmcW
4^0 Rufats 5.00 Ssier Srtior 5J0 Kenan
and Kel 600 Saixnia irw Teenage Witch

6.30 Cviven Crazy 700 'iTose

BRAVO
8.00pm The A-Tcha BJO LAP D 9.30

Cops. 1000 Eererae Championshro
iwesrtirig toJO Erwrc Conlesiiona 1100
FILM: Manhunter (1986) 1.15am Se>

Sues JOB Erotic Stnes 230 E>:r«nc>

Charr,iacrship 'Arasiievg ISO Shpn 3 IS

FILM: Rocky IV (1995) 500 LA PD 5J0
Buihidci600 Cfc.se

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
7.00pm Jenny 730 Grace Under Fire 8.00

cltin 8.30 NewsRadio 900 Crop ir«> Dead

Don-ty 9J0 fttose Una is it Anyway^
10-00 Fra3i« lOJOCheem 11.00 Seinieid

11JO The- Larry Sanders £hm’. 1100am
Loit tftgmi ruin Davsl Lanwnan 1.00 Tom
IJO Tne Cline ZOO Dr vzz ZOO Tos eto
R>s 3-00 Nijhiaana 3J0 are:

C96MD9 400 Close

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELUTE: Bpm-WDHIGHT ONLY

7.90am Bioomhwg Wormaiion Tetewsion

800 £»3htm.jB ZOO BaHlefllr Gafeettca

10.00 Cusn!um Leap 11.00 Ddik Stodtws
IIJO The Rtry Bradbury Theaire IZMpm
Tne TvyBcW Zone 1Z30 The T-.viligfea Zone
1.00 Tales ol ihe Une>500ad 1JO Tates at

fee Unerpocied 200 Amaimg Siorus 130
Mvsieres. itocpc and Mracteo 300

BarUeslai Gaia:ifca 4.00 The inaeowe
HJk 500 SfcfelirvjB 6.00 Tme Tre- 700
Quantum Leap 800 The Flash 900 FSi

F«aor Chioredes ol ihe Paranremal 10.00

HLM: Tbnecop (1994) IZOOam PSI

Fador Overrules ol fee Paiarcvmal 100
nLBI; Tennis Court (1984) 200 The Rjy

Bradtmv Thearie 300 l>ic TwIhjw Zwe
3JO Dart. Stadouvs 400 Close

HOME & LEISURE
6.00am Teddy's Cvjurmti 6JO Gvyiham

Ken 700 Rpom Swnso 7JO The Paried
House 8.00 Vfeddmg SMr\- 8.30 A Ea&y
Slcr/ 900 Sm-iply Parting 93S TTie Home
and Leisure House BJO the Greai Garden
jama 1000 Reol <3aiden-s 10JO
Ce^Katoui win Grea and Ma< 1100 T*c's
County Gel Siucfc In 11JO Rex Hyni

Fisfung Aovcnu-ves 1200pm Oui House
Dorm Under 12.30 Anques Tiail 1.00 i>i'

House 1.30 Homeiimc ZOO ffcxv rani«
iYCrtisnop 2J0 Heme Agan wife Bet? ’/'la

100 This Out House yyilh Sieve and norm
3.30 Go Fistivg

DISCOVERY
4.00pm Fte- Hum 4.30 Walter's

iVortd 5.00 Whjel fJmj SJfi Ticaaire

Hunrerr. 600 Arunvjl Di>Uot 130
Advenunfe. ol ihe Quesi 7JO The Eteojm
Sd'iuijon 800 Arthur C Ciarhe's Mysem&
World 600 Cre-alum fanlash; 900 The

Unwplajnea 10.00 War and CwV>aiiM
11.00 Masict Epos 1100am Sf-arcninq lot

Los Worms Machu FVchu 1O0 Treasure

Hunieii 1 JO /.feed Hms zoo Cti«r?

ANIMAL PLANET
IZOOpm Towny Ausarab* 1.00 ttaiure

Waich wife Julian Peniiar 1.30 Croeodite

Hunler100 AJFBtfd TV130 HumarVNature

130 Hairy's Piidice 4.00 Jar>

Zee Lite 4.ffl -mmai Bcda 5.00 Pei

ftBTXiKr 5.30 Croesi* Humor 6.00 The
Me* Ajuryrtlw?; 01 Biao Beauty 6.30
Lassm 7.00 FtediTCdywy oi ihe World Mo*
Zealand 8.00 Animal Dco&r BJO Horse
Tate 9.00 Gocig VWd 9.30 Emergency
V«s 10.00 Crocodite H-jhih 11.00 ViMde
ER 11JO Emergency Veis 12.00am rttsc

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
7Mpm Behkctu fete De&ert and rIre Deep
7JO Ft* &?mt«rs 0.00 Huniari Naiure
CererortMT/ BJO Amazon- Tlw fewatte
Pecpif 10.00 WiWtertu) VtoSa o! Ojg;
11JO On rfte Edg.? two D3i«96i Boire-o

12.00am EmofTO Earth lAwwams cJ Fra

HISTORY
4-OOpm The CmI War. Tne Cause 5.00

Classic Cars 6.00 The raie ot ihe

Neonderttv*. 7.00 Bn>rJphy MaraKm
CARLTON FOOD
9J0am Food rAhwort Daily 9.30 Orel on a

5hoesinmg 10.00 Fcaus .N in* Wiarm 10JO
Alhv ewl Ccfc*nn 11.00 VVhal s Ccfciiing 1

11JO Colon's Mdien College IZOOpm
Food Ni-iwort- Oflih- 12.30 Scoirand's

Lalder 1.00 Chel C-ri a Shxsinng 1 JO
From inn ground ijp ZOO Cantoear L«^ir

2-30 Fetid r trywort Cicih' ZOO Surpice
iZJiels 3J0 Cokon 6 Moheri College 4.00
Then rewhiy Ltodwn Bniish4J0 Chti: Eruna
5.00 Close

LIVING

6.00am Tim- arid Crc-» BJO Johnson nrid

Friends BJO Fhit-erl fee Fl ;g 6.40 Tmy
Tates 6.45 Greedysauiu. and fee <jarp

6.50 F'oJKa Doi Stons 7.00 FracJcal

Parcwing 7J3S FtOtelsC" ButiWe 7JO
Cajlfcv 7.35 3iji Alert 7JS Practical

Parerityj ZOO Banwvy ana Frenis <*3<
BaLafcrjs B.30 CaXrji 8. 35 Tri-, Crew
Z50 Piadical PareWing 9JO Can't Cook.
Vlter'i Coe* BJO The Roscanrer Stow
Hjgr*gMs 10.00 Tr* Jens Sprriger Sl->cr.v

IOJO Maury Po,ich 11.40 Bioohs«le
12. 10pm Animal Rescue 12.40 Rescue
dll 1.10 Special Babies 1.40 Bevtnd
Befcel Frt.1 cn Ft'rcm 2.10 LA Uv 3.10
Lrar.j 4.00 Cote 4.50
Rciionoa 5J0 Rt-ady. Cook. Z15
The Jerry Springer Sfw 7.OS Rescue &l 1

7.35 Animal Rescue Z10 Maury Po-ncti

9.00 FILM: The Wrong Woman (1995)
11.00 The Z<w. IZOOam Cltso

ZEE TV
5.00fini l.-tey Pjj. 5JO IAjs.c Time BJO
Cfc« and Wv-u‘ 6J0 ron-ifc-Ae Cio 7J0
faih 7JO Nwn* 8-00 irela Bypncss
Report 8JO SadavCi BOO RitfUei TheLcne
EJOte 10J0 Solrt 11.00 Aashana 11jo
F/iraminara HOOpm FILM: Sangam 3JO
Zee Etengia 3J0 Hun Paanc.n 4.00
Campun 4JO EV Mrruil^ SJO Jungle Ew*
6J0 Cumrah BJO Tcp ol Uv Tops 6J0
BoreCy Apni Eiaal 7.00 Bav Ran J^yf, 7JQ
ft s> My Ctoice &DD litaus BJO rVnjrta:

9.00 Hmaafn 10,00 IK’ie- ?e mjo
Vtoh 11JO PunAstoira i2J)0am Wco-^
12-30 Tarrfrer Maute 1.00 Zee tanaie
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Hall calls time-

on his great

Newcastle adventure

Wilkinson makes clean break with Hoddle era against the world champions

England
return
to what
they

do best
By Oliver Holt, football correspondent

HOWARD WILKINSON had
laughed off a lampoon that

painted him with a pair of

pointy ears and called him Mr
Spock. He was in full flow

again, enthusing about being

the England caretaker manag-
er and beginning a compari-
son between his own situation

and Cinderella’s. “Careful,'* a
friendly voice said from the

midst of his audience as imag-

es of him with the ugly sisters

or trying on a slipper embroi-

dered with “FA” flashed

across fertile minds.
Wilkinson took the hint

smiled slowly, dosed his

mouth and covered his eyes
with his fingers. So far. noth-

ing has disturbed his equilibri-

um. nothing has douded his

mood or robbed him of his

good humour. He has said all

the right things, praised all the

righr players, made all the

right choices and taken full

advantage of the goodwill that

is being extended towards him
precisely because he is not

Glenn Hoddle. For someone
waltzing his way through a
honeymoon period, he has
been a skilful romancer.
True to his word, he named

his team to take on France, the

world champions, atWembley
tonight, yesterday lunchtime.

In the manner of Bobby Rob-
son's fondly recalled declara-

tion — “Here's my team and
we're coming to get you" — he
laid a list of players out on the

desk in front of him and read

them out at breakneck speed.

“You probably know who they

are anyway.” he said.

It was a good team, too,

attractive but solid, full of

youth and experience, skilful,

yet still uncompromising.
Wilkinson tried to play down
the fact that he will use a 44-2
formation rather than the

slightly outmoded 3-5-2 system

that Hoddle insisted upon, but

his suggestion that his way bet-

ter suited the talent available

to him is hard to dispute.

David Beckham, one of

England's greatest talents, is

immeasurably more happy
playing as an orthodox right

midfield player than as a am-
verted wing bade Anyone
who saw him destroy Notting-

ham Forest with his crossing

and his prompting last Satur-

day will relish the prospect of

him providing the same kind

of service for Alan Shearer

and Michael Owen without

being compromised by the

rigid defensive duties that his

previous rote demanded.
The same goes for Darren

Anderton. who will start the

game tonight on the left flank.

Tony Adams, one of four Arse-
nal defenders in the side (the

fifth, Nigel Winterbum, was
also called into the squad yes-

terday) is known to be happier

playing at the heart of a back
four. Hoddle was not flexible

enough to change his system

to get the best out of the consid-

erable talent available, but
that failing seems to have been
rectified.
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Wilkinson, capturing the lighter mood in the England camp, hides his eyes in response to a newspaper photograph depicting him as Mr Spock. Photograph: Man: Aspland
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The best players England
have got this week are better

suited to a 4-4-2.” Wilkinson

said. “I hope they will be
happier playing with a flat

bade four. I don't want
anybody ringing me up
tonight and telling me they are

not because I intend to have a
good night's kip."

In many ways. Wilkinson

cannot lose tonight He will be
the hero if England beat the

team that won the World Cup
almost seven months ago to

the day. If England are beat-

en. then they will have been
beaten by a fine side and. un-
less the manner of their van-

quishing is utterly dispiriting,

he will probably be entrusted

with the far more important
task of preparing the side for

the European championship
qualifying tie against Poland
at Wembley on March 27.

However. Wilkinson has
made it plain he is not in this

just to improve his curriculum
vitae. If that was the case, he
would have taken the easy
option, bowed id the wishes of
the Football Association and
consigned Paul Ince. who is

suspended for the Poland

game, to a place in the stand.

Instead, he has picked him at

the heart of the team alongside

Jamie Redknapp. his Liver-

pool colleague.

Wilkinson is going all out
for a win. His logic is that

: - 6 -
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Confident champions 36
Proven defence 36
Keane called op 37

victory over Zinedine Zidane.

Marcel DesaiUy. Nicolas
Anelka el al will do much (
repair the confidence of an
England side that was shat-

tered in the last months of

Hoddle's troubled reign. He
wants his team to go into the

match against the Poles believ-

ing that they can beat anybody
and if Ince helps to achieve

that feeling, it will hardly mat-
ter that he will not be on the

pitch at the end of MaidL
That. too. perhaps, is why

Wilkinson has plumped for

the Iron defending of Martin
Keown over the finery of Rio
Ferdinand. Nor can anyone

LINKS
TELEVISION:
Snv Sacs 2 7 Cton toe)
mr. -c s

RADIO:
ggStALae.

quibble with his selection of

Lee Dixon. He may be 34, but
he has been in outstanding

form for Arsenal for the past

two seasons.

Wilkinson denied that he
liked hisdefenders to be func-

tional and without frills and
pointed to his championing of

Mel Sterland and Tony
Dorigo in his time at Leeds

United as evidence of that Yet

he is also aware that Keown,
Adams and Dixon know the

guiles and pace of Anelka
better than most.

Dixons attitude yesterday
was typical of thenewmood of
optimism and levity that

seems tohave infused the Eng-
land camp. He admitted that

he had given up hope of ever

gaining another cap after be-

ing discarded by Terry Vena-
bles. He joked about asking
Adams to save him a seat at

the dinner table on Monday
night because he was nervous
about arriving late after his

call-up. “He did it," he said,

"but by the time I got there,

everybody else had gone."
He said that his daughter

had started crying when he
told her that he was going to

play for England, because she
thought that meant he was
leaving Arsenal. “1 was help-

ing my son with his home-
work when I got the call from
Howard.” he said. “It was
maths and to be honest I

ENGLAND(4-42) .
• -

DSmmaa
;

(Arsenal)

L Dixon MKeown T Adams GieSsux
(Arsenal) (Arsenal) (Arsenal) (Chelsea)

D Beckham P Ince J Redknapp D Anderton
(Manchester (Liverpool} (Liverpool) (TMtenham

Untied) Hotspur)

FRANCE (44-lnl)

•• FDarthez
’(ASMonaco) . - .

LTbarem LSisnc MDesany BUzarazu
(AC Parma) (MarsaBtes) (Choboa) (Bayern

Munich)

RPkas ZZidane D Beachamps EPetft'
(Marseffiea) (Inventus) (Inventus) (Arsenal)

M Owen AShearer
(Liverpool) - (Newcastle United) YTjortoeff (Intemazkmate)

Itafoieu^ H King (Germany)

.' KkfceffSpu

N Anelka (Arsenal)

wasn't doing very well. It was
a relief to have an excuse to go
to the phone."
Wilkinson said that he did

notknow how he would pitch

his first team-talk as England
coach before the game, that he
would judge it when the
moment came. He said also

that he would be nervous.
“I don’t know what I wall be

thinking before the game," he
said. “IH probably be telling

myself to concentrate. It will

be a big occasion for me
because making a debut is

always one of the biggest
games of your life."

Play on Cinderella and may
the carriage not tom into a
pumpkin when midnight
chimes over the Twin Towers.

Fancy a challenge?

• cyde for a week in India in October^

Shearer stands by departed coach in the

ALAN SHEARER did not ex-

plain whether it wasjust a nat-

ural loyalty or whether he
thought Glenn Hoddle truly

was the right man for the job.

but the England captain was
adamant atout one thing yes-

terday. His former coach
should not have been sacked.

In a week when his interna-

tional team-males have not ex-

actly been shouting “bring

back Glenn”, it was a jolt to

hear Shearers forthright de-

fence of Hoddle yesterday. It

was even more ironic given

that an alleged dash between

coach and captain was one of

the sticks used to beat Hod-
dle. but Shearer was a picture

of defiance as he swam
against the tide of opinion
that has washed the former

coach out ofthe England post
“1 didn't think he should

go." Shearer said. T got on
very well with him. I thought

he was a very good coach and
I had a lot of respect for him.

The reaction [to the interview

in The Times] amazed me. If it

is true that he said it along
similar lines in May. 1 am
amazed that there was not

that reaction then. I'm sure

people were offended, but I

By Matt Dickinson

know he didn't mean to. I fee!

sorry for anyone hurt by his

comments, but 1 know he
didn't mean that"

Shearer's loyalty is to be ad-

mired. and it was evident in

an exchangeofsupportive tele-

phone calls with Hoddle last

Thursday. One must presume
that healso backed hrs former
coach when he. among a few
senior players, was sounded
out by the Football Associa-

tion as they contemplated

Shearer consulted

whether to dismiss Hoddle.
Shearer would not discuss the

contents of that conversation

with David Davies, the acting

chief executive of the FA. but
it seems dear he found it un-
comfortable, understandably

so, for Shearer does not be-

lieve that the England players

should be consulted when the

FA considers Hoddle’s succes-

sor— something that Davies

has threatened to da
The powers that be wifi

have to decide the way for-

ward and whether to bring

someone else in other than
Howard," he said. “They
haven't asked the players who
it should be yet. and I

wouldn't want them to. That
is nothing to do with me. That
is their job. my job is to play
footbalL

“I’m not a chief executive;

I'm not a politician. 1 have
never been asked who should
come in as manager before.
We don't get paid to make
those decisions. We just go
out and do our best. We have
to be professional about it"
Just as Shearer, ruthless

professional that he is. will be

the epitome of conscientious-

ness when be leads England
out tonight for his 47th cap.

The first of those came
against France in 1992 when
he and Gary Lineker were die
scorers in a 2-0 victory, and
Shearer's tafly now stands at

an impressive 22.

Shearertakes his roleofcap-
taincy seriously — witness
Ruud Gullit’s declaration yes-

terday that the striker was his

longterm choke as skipper at

Newcastle United once Rob-
ert Lee leaves— and his siand-

ing has been critical this week
as Howard Wilkinson has
tried to smooth the turbulence

left by Hoddle's departure.

“He wants die experienced
players to take charge of the

situation." Shearer said, “and
that is what we have been try-

ing to do. We know there will

be great expectations and we
need a good performance.
“The mood is fine. The new

manager has cracked a few
jokes and made everyone fed
at ease.We can get great confi-

dence from this game. We
don’t want to go into the

Poland game on the bade of a
defeaL We want to go in with

a nice feding."
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